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Iilley to tackle benefit excesses 

By Phiup Webster, political editor 
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MICHAEL HOWARD wiH 
try to restore foe Govetd- 
menTs reputation on law and 
order today with a. fresh 
package of anti-crime mea¬ 
sures, including longer prison 
sentences for i>ecsistent 

- burglars. 
The Home Secretary wQl 

continue the effort; to. lift 
: Conservative morale after a 
raft of populist announce¬ 
ments — including a crack¬ 
down on benefit abuse — and 
a barnstorming speech from 
Michael Heseftmeat the party 
conference, to Blackpool 
yesterday. 

Mr Howard is expected to 
respond to public concern 
about the leniency of some 
sentences wife an extra tom 
of "preventive .detention" 
probably sax inonths, oh top of . 
the maximum costing sen¬ 
tences for bragfaxs.wlpo re* 
peatefey offend. . •.. c‘- 

He is alsolifcelyto saw feat , 
“care^ ' burg^ar^ cwifa be - 

l brought before Crown aunts 
rather than:magistraieS*' 
courts to future. Ministers are . 

. alarmed at fee failure of 
magistrates to impose long 
prison sentences even though 

' they can jafi offenders for up 
to six months. . ■. 

Yesterday, ministers began 
making good their pledge .to 
use fee conference to flesh out 

■ policy Initiatives^ with Peter 
Liltey leading the wary .wife a . 

. mufti-pronged attack on bene¬ 
fit excesses. 
■ The .Social Security. Secre¬ 
tary promised to end automat¬ 
ic benefits for the 40.000 
people! who- sedc asyhun in •: 

- Britain; each year, amove that 
could save up to GQOm; to 
introiitKe rampuierised smart 
cards to stamp-out fraud and 

to offer incentives for Post 
Office workersto discover and 
inform on fraudsters. 

Mr Iilley delighted die con¬ 
ference wife a pledge to rein¬ 
vent fee welfare system In a 
way feat combined responsi¬ 
bility and crimpassjonand bis 
piedictkm feat social security 
would be a winning card tor 
fee Tories at the election. 

His were among several 
initiatives designed to appeal 
to foe giit instincts of feeparty. 
Giflian Shephard, the Educa- 

One of fee computerised 
“snoot cards” to replace Post 
Office books for all 20 ari}- 
fidn benefit dahnants was 
Aoro to tfe confereMce by: 
Peier fiStey/The cards, which 

•win ber:“swfoeff' to reveal 
details dffee holder’s entblt- 
otchL arc to be tested next 
year and introduced nation¬ 
ally werferee years. . . 

two Secretary, announced 
plans to improve children’s 
speakfrtg shady so‘that they 
did not “communicate by 
grunt” andfox a new -profes¬ 
sional qualification for aspir¬ 
ing beadteachers. 

Sir George Young, the 
Transport Secretary, an¬ 
nounced feat motorists with¬ 
out car lax discs would have 
their vehicles wtaeefcdarnped. 
Stephen DorrdL fee Health 
Secretary, disclosed plans to 
cut health authority spending 

on administration by 5 per 
cent next year. 

hist as important for party 
morale was die tub-thumping 
oratory of Mr Hesdtine, leve¬ 
ling before conference for the 
first time in his role as Deputy 
Prime Minister, but Mkhad 
Portillo faced a backlash from 
pro-European MFs over the 
tone of his attack cm Brussels 
on Tuesday. One senior minis¬ 
ter is bdieved to have protest¬ 
ed to John Major when he 
learnt of its contents. 

Back in the Winter Gar¬ 
dens, however. Mr Hesdtine 
took the conference by storm 
wife a classic performance 
that included a lacerating 
attack on Tony Blair's *nause¬ 
ating hypocrisy” in giving his 
son a privileged education 
while vowing to scrap the 
assisted places scheme that 
allows some 70,000 less privi¬ 
leged children to go to private 
schools.. 

Labour was unfit to govern 
he said, and Ins message that 
Mr Blair - could be beaten 
earned Iran a rapturous ova; 
tion. Rejecting defeatism, he 
declared: “Remember Ala- 
mein. the turning point This 
conference is a turning point 
A parly determined to fight 
wife the unity to succeed, wife 
the will to win, with a vision 
worth the battle. 
. “Get off your seats, go back 
tothe constituencies, come out 
of your foxholes, take the 
battle to the enemy — we are 
fighting for a fifth period in 

Young sets date for 
£2bn Railtrack sale 

By Jonathan Prynn and Arihur Leathley 

-o-o Af* £ 
* ■ • •iii 

A £2 BILLION stock market 
flotation of Rafitfadr next 
spring was given the .green 
fight yesterday by Sr George 
Young, the Transport Secre¬ 
tary, in his speech, to the 
Conservative Party conference 

to Blackpool. 
l -At least 51 per cent of 
Railtrack, the body responsi¬ 
ble for the 23,000-mile railway 
network. I JQQO tunnels and 
2,500 stations, will be offered 
to fee City and the investing 
public through a-share issue. 
Sir George said. 

Sir George insisted that fee 
announcement . of fee sale 
proved that fife seBtoff, the 
most complex ever attempted . 
by die Government, remained 
on track. “Privatisation ishajK 
pentog and wBB bring better, 
services to passengers” he 
said. “We will set die railways 
free as we set British Tdecoin. 
free.” No longer; would the 
railway industry be a public.; 

sector, dinosaur but' instead 
"consumer conscious com¬ 
panies'' .would win. bade 
passengers. 

In. an attempt to avoid 
further bontiwersy over foe 
pay of directors of paiva&ed 
utilities. Sir George said feat 
the sale^would fffovide a stake 
for Rafitrack staff -but “no 
bonanza fix'the board”. 

The spring sale' date was 
tailed by Bob Hortoru tire 
Railtrack chairman. “It will 
give investors, both large and 
small, the q^qrtuortity to in¬ 
vest in Britain’s railway infra¬ 
structure,” he said. 

Mkhad Meacher. the 
. Shadow Transport Secretary, 
condemned fee announce¬ 
ment as a “desperate” attempt 
to ixgect mome&txnn into the 
faltering privatisation. Rail 
unions denounced the “disas¬ 
trous hews”- 

RaStrack flotation, page 25 

Today, Mr Headline's ora¬ 
tory will be followed by key 
speeches from Kermefe Clarke 
—who has the toughest task of 
the week in trying to reassure 
fee party that he can keep fee 
recoray on course and deliver 
tax cuts — and Mr Howard. 

The Home Secretory win 
build cm his strong hint about 
a tougher sentencing regime 
in a speech to Police Superin¬ 
tendents* Association last 
week. Then, be expressed sur¬ 
prise at research detailing the 
sentences passed by magis¬ 
trates and he suggested that 
persistent burglars might be 
dealt with by a judge in a 
Crown court, where the maxi- 
tnuzn sentence for domestic 
burglary is 14 years. He 
emphasised that it was not his 
job to instruct the courts what 
sentences to impose, but his 
preference for longer sen¬ 
tences was dear. 

Mr Howard may also use 
his speech to fee conference 
today to announce the creation 
of a new national crime- 
fighting unit to provide a co¬ 
ordinated response to 
organised international crimi¬ 
nals operating in Britain. It 
could be made up of officers 
from tiie Security Service 
(MJ5) and fee National Crimi¬ 
nal Intelligence Service. 

Conference, pages 10, U 
WilUain Rees-Mogg, page 20 

Leading artide. page 21 

Davida Shelton, two years old yesterday, and mother Sonja after fetching a medal for the father she never knew 

Birthday honours for hero father 
By Michael Horsnell 

A PRETTY girl with a blue 
ribbon in her hair met the 
Queen at Buckingham Palace 
yesterday to help to collect tire 
George Medal posthumously 
awarded to her father, who 
died seven weeks before she 
was bom. 
. Davida Shelton celebrated 
her second birthday by collect- 
tog Britain's highest peace¬ 
time bravery award to honour 
of the man killed trying to save 
his workmates at Bflsthorpe 
Colliery. Nottinghamshire, in 
August 1993. Accompanied by 
her mother and three-year-old 
sister Mekxfie, Davida at first 
found the investiture too de¬ 
manding and threw herself on 
the red carpet But all went 
smoothly after her mother 
Sonja, 22. picked her up. 

David Shelton. 31, a colliery 
under-manager and one of 
three who died, peri feed when 
9,000 tonnes of rock collapsed 
on him 2,000ft below ground 

Internet chief 
a millionaire 

Peter Dawe, who founded 
the computer group 
Unipalm In 1986, has turned 
his investment of £7.000 into 
more than £22 million. Hk 
company was sold yesterday 
to an American firm for £97 
miffion. 

Umpaim Group is the 
largest UK access provider 
for tile Internet Mr Dawe. 
the managing director, 
owns 23.9 per cent of his 
company-Pages 25, 28 

Doctors told to 
treat smokers 

Doctors have been told by 
file General Medical Coun¬ 
cil that they most not refuse 
to treat patients who smoke 
and drink excessively, and 
flat they must be polite. 

However, fee revised 
rules on duties say that it is 
perfectly proper to warn 
patients of the risks of some 
unhealthy habits — Page 12 

David Shelton; awarded the George Medal 

He chose not to escape while 
there were miners at the 
coalface to warn of a roof fall. 

not work in fee coal industry 
to win awards... he did what 
many other men would have 

His wife said yesterday: “No done to his position and 1 look 
award can ease the pain upon this award as a tribute to 
suffered by all the families 
affected by the accident, and 

all those concerned whose 
efforts have not been officially 

no award can erase the memo- recognised.” 
ry of the tragedy. David did Mrs Shelton, who plans to 

remarry next summer, add¬ 
ed: “Nothing will ever remove 
the love and memory I have 
for David. But time moves on 
and 1 have two young children 
whose tong-term interests are 
the most important concern in 
my life. My husband-to-be 
adores fee children ... we 
must look to the future — it's 
what David would have 
wanted.” 

Miners Ifeter Aloock. 50, 
and Bill McCulloch, 2b, also 
died with Mr Shelton, but six 
escaped, including Ray Thom¬ 
pson, 47. who was also award¬ 
ed the George Medal for 
bravery. Mr Thompson bur¬ 
rowed his way along a disused 
tunnel to bring a survivor to 
safety. He then returned to the 
danger area where Mr Shel¬ 
ton lay dead. “We all did what 
we had to do on that sad day,” 
said Mr Thompson, who fives 
near the colliery. “If no one 
had been killed that day. this 
award would have meant so 
much more.” 

Treasury 
£3bn plan 
threatens 

staff 
perks 

By Robert Miller 

EM PLOVERS could face a tax 
bill of up to £3 billion for 
providing staff perks. As a 
result, millions of employees 
might lose benefits such as 
private health insurance, low- 
cosi loans and mongages and 
season tickets. 

Treasury officials are under¬ 
stood to have drawn up pro¬ 
posals for new month's Bud¬ 
get to raise the extra money by 
introducing a tax on staff 
benefits through fee National 
Insurance system. The extra 
revenue could be used to fund 
income tax cuts or to boost the 
housing market. Figures from 
the DSS Contributions Agen¬ 
cy show that employers and 
their staff together contribute 
£3S billion a year through 
National insurance payments. 

At present, employees pay 
income tax on non-cash bene¬ 
fits. which also include some 
lesser perks such as member¬ 
ship of health dubs and 
gymnasiums, at their own 
marginal tax rate of either 25 
per cent or 40 per cent 
Employers pay National In¬ 
surance contributions for their 
staff at a rate of 10J per cent 
on income, but not on most 
perks. Under the proposed 
regime, however, Ernst & 
Young, the accountants, calcu¬ 
late that a firm with 200 
employees that provides a 
range of benefits worth 
£40.000. or £200 a head, 
would face an extra bill of 
more than £4.000. 

News feat the Government 
is considering additional taxes 
on employers brought an 
angry reaction from employ¬ 
ers* representatives. Timothy 
MelvilJe-Ross, director gener¬ 
al of the Institute of Directors, 
speaking from Blackpool 
where he is attending fee 
Conservative Party confer¬ 
ence, said: "A new tax on 
business is unacceptable. We 
want the Government to drive 
taxes down to help investment 
in businesses and to create 

Continued on page 2. col 4 

Car tax dodgers Hunting for Perfection 

to be clamped ~ MSkA “ 
By Arthur Leathley and Jonathan Prynn 

MOTORISTS who fail to dis¬ 
play valid car tax discs are to 
have their vehicles wheel- 
damped, Sir George Young, 
the Transport Secretary, an¬ 
nounced yesterday. 

Cars without current licence 
discs will be treated as if they 
were illegally parked and im¬ 
mobilised by private damping 
companies. Sir George told 
the Conservative Party Con¬ 
ference in Blackpool. 

"Iris not fair that some 
people should get away wife 
not paying their taxes, leaving 
the rest of us to pick up the 
tab,” he said. Vehicle tax 
evasion is estimated to be 
costing taxpayers more than 
£160 million a year, a 60 per 
cent rise since 1990. 

A pilot scheme starting in 
London early next year is 
expected to be extended across 
fee country by the end of the 
year. Motorists who fail to 

display a disc on feeir wind¬ 
screens will have to pay £6S to 
have their cars undamped 
and at least £235 if their 
vehicles are impounded, as 
well as the cost of the tax, 
which is £135. 

The move was welcomed 
but motoring organisations 
urged the Government to use 
damping as a last resort. 

The “Denver Boot” has 
proved effective in reducing 
illegal parking, especially in 
cities, where it is usually 
administered by private com¬ 
panies. These firms wOl now 
also be responsible for damp- 
tog tax dodgers and will keep 
the fines to cover the cost of 
feeir new responsibilities. 

Sir George said: “Far too 
many drivers think they can 
get away with keeping un¬ 
taxed vehicles on fee road. My 
message to them is dear "Get 
a tax disc or get the Boor.” 

ip- I 

f&L Trevor McDonald to be English arbiter 
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WEATffiER 
CROSSWORDS:.! 

By David Charter 
education gorrefondent 

TREVOR MCDONALD, fee 
Trtakfadian-born JTN news¬ 
caster who grew up in awe of 
posh voices on fee BBC World 
Service, was yesterday ap¬ 
pointed chairman of a new 
oonumttee to improve ch3- 
dren's spoken Engfish. 

Gfflian Shephard, the Edu¬ 
cation Secretary, announced 

at the Conservative Party con¬ 
ference in Blackpool that Mr 
McDonald would lead a 
£250.000 crusade to “replace 
communication by grunt”. 

The sot of an oil-refinery 
worker who was brought tip 
on Dickens, Shakespeare and 
long vowels crackling over the 
airwaves, Mr McDonald was 
said by colkagues last night to 
be relishing fee diance to 
promote higher standards of 

English to schools. But John 
Simpson. Chief Editor of the 
Oxford English Dictionary. 
wondered ifhis formal style of 
Autocue English was appro¬ 
priate for the playground. 

Mr McDonald was not 
allowed to read comics as a 
child and was weaned on 
medical papers brought home 
by his rather from his pan¬ 
time job at a doctor's surgery. 
He taunt to cherish books and 

has never forgotten that his 
first school pros was Dickens* 
Great Expectations. 

He has said his love of 
language and public speaking 
defeated his own shyness and 
propelled him to success as 
Britain's favourite newscaster. 
Now his mission is to capti¬ 
vate fee nation’s “grunlers” 
with fee same sense of excite¬ 
ment his own early mastery of 
English brought Iran. 

McDonald: he was not 
allowed to read comics 
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A finely balanced, 

deliciously smooth ale, 

with a subtle blend of 

flavours. A fitting 

reward for aD who 
pursue perfection. 
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Hezza’s Greatest Hits mesmerise the fans 
NOT a hundred yards from 
Blackpool’s Winter Gardens 
yesterday, in a shopping ar¬ 
cade. an elderly gentleman 
had set up his one-man band 
for the entertainment of tour¬ 
ists. With his own portable 
microphone and loudspeak¬ 
ers and a backing track, he 
was singing reprises from 
much-loved songs of yester¬ 
year. He was quite good. As i 
passed the old showman, he 
was belting out Somewhere 
Over The Rainbow. He hand¬ 
ed passers-by a promotional 
leaflet advertising a cassette 
he has recorded {Stranger in 
Paradise. Wonderful World. 
Careless Hands) under the 
title “Silver Threads Among 
the Gold". 

Inside the Winter Gardens. 

another elderly gentleman 
was entertaining the crowds 
in much the same manner. 
Michael Heseltine. too. had 
arranged for a microphone 
and loudspeakers. "1 am not 
going to sing." he told us. But 
he did dance. 

Yesterday’s speech from the 
Deputy Prime Minister must 
be judged a great conference 
success. There was the cus¬ 
tomary pledge of loyalty, one 
good joke, and a handful of 
indifferent ones. There were a 
couple of Blair-bashing ses¬ 
sions and a sideswipe at John 
Prescott A familiar theme to 
(hose of us who have watched 
the last 16 Heseltine confer¬ 
ence speeches was the “same 
old Labour beneath the mask" 
refrain. This recurred a num- 

MATTHEW PARRIS 
CONFERENCE SKETCH 

ber of times. He even treated 
us to a reprise of a particularly 
celebrated passage from a 
speech he made almost two 
decades ago about Labour’s 
one-step military march: 
"Left. left, left ..." Heseltine 
then pantomimed new Lab¬ 
our “About turn. Right right 
right", and performed the step 
For us. hopping along the 
platform. There was also a 
short poetry recitation: The 
Vicar of Bray. 

Interspersed with the 
knockabout were some more 
serious numbers — “my life¬ 

long struggle for the poor in 
the inner cities'* — and a 
couple of up-tempo solos on 
the subject of technology, 
education and the future. Few 
but Michael Heseltine could 
get away with a line like, 
“across the United Kingdom a 
new dawn is coming", but he 
did. Nobody but Heseltine 
would risk, “come out of your 
fox holes!” and get away with 
it. bur he did. 

The speech appeared to 
have no structure. Reeling 
from dance to poem to eco¬ 
nomic league table: from joke 

to exultation to curse; from 
praise and promise to parody 
and anecdote, we watched, 
bewildered, as the realisation 
stole oyer us that we were 
witnessing not so much a 
speech as a Royal Variety 
Performance. This was The 
Best of Michael Heseltine, a 
sort of “these you have loved" 
selection of your 100 best 
conference moments. K-Tel 
should bring it out at Christ¬ 
mas in a cover version. The 
whole thing tottered danger- _ 
ously on the verge of panto¬ 
mime. but then Michael 
Heseltine always has. 

He is rescued by his deliv¬ 
ery. l studied this as the 
Deputy Prime Minister spoke 
yesterday, and noticed an 
important device. The great 

man is wont to roll through a 
string of phrases in e^ch of 
which a key few words are 
repeated. Thus 
“To win because you are a far 
better Prime Minister... 
To win because your polities 
are clearer... 
To win because under your 
leadership.. " 

He hits these key phrases 
hard and always cm the some 
note. The effect is almost a 
chant h is powerful 
mesmerising, as indeed the 
radio shipping forecast can 
be. That it would work equal 
lyweil if one were readingout 
die catalogue of a mas order 
incontinence-equipment sup¬ 
plier is overlooked. 

Conference; pages 10 & 11 

‘This retreat into narrow aggressive insularity is a catastrophe for the country’ 

Timid Major 
a prisoner of 
Tory Right 
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says Howarth 
By James Landale. political reporter 

ALAN HOWARTH launched 
a fresh attack on the Conser¬ 
vatives yesterday, saying that 
the conference in Blackpool 
confirmed his worst fears that 
the party was lurching to the 
Right. 

the former Tory MP for 
Stratford-on-Avon, who de¬ 
fected to Labour, branded the 
speech on Tuesday by Michael 
Portillo, the Defence Secre¬ 
tary'. as “an extraordinary 
tirade of anti-foreigner emo¬ 
tions" which showed that the 
“militant Right were doing all 
the running". Mr Howarth 
also warned that there were 
many other Tory MPs who felt 
similar concerns and could 
leave the party. 

In a well-timed publicity 
stunt. Mr Howarth appeared 
in public with Tony Blair for 
the first time yesterday. Asked 
what it was like to shake the 
Labour leader’s hand. Mr 
Howarth replied: “It is a very 
good experience." 

He said Tuesday's proceed¬ 
ings at the Tory terry confer¬ 
ence in Blackpool confirmed 
his worst fears. "We saw Dr 

Mawhinney opening up with 
an attack on local government 
and some unfortunate re¬ 
marks about Asian minorities. 
We then saw Michael tertilfo 
indulge in an extraordinary 
tirade of anti-foreigner 
emotions. 

“It is exactly what I warned 
against. This retreat by the 
Tories into narrow, aggressive 
insularity is a catastrophe for 
the party and the country." 

Mr Howarth said the last¬ 
ing image he had was “of Mr 
Major, hunched and wan. 
while Michael Portillo was 
doing his great dictator thing 
beside him, appealing to Red¬ 
wood groupies to come back 
and support him. It is the 
militant right in the Tory 
Party which is making the 
running. Mr Major has be¬ 
come a prisoner of them." 

He said he had talked to one 
Tory MP yesterday morning 
who was "deeply shocked” by 
what he had seen and heard at 
Blackpool. “I do not doubt that 
there are a considerable num¬ 
ber of my colleagues on the 
Tory benches who are think- 

Alan Howarth. asked what it was like to shake Tony Blair’s hand, described it as “a very good experience” 

ing very deeply indeed." he 
said. 

Asked about reports that the 
Labour peer Baroness Hollis 
had persuaded him to leave 
ihe Tories, Mr Howarth re¬ 
plied that it was degrading for 
journalists to ask such a 
question. “I have many friends 
in the Labour Party and many 
more friends this week." he 
said. 

Mr Blair refused to confirm 
whether the former Tory MP 
would be selected as a Labour 
candidate for the next election. 
"What is absolutely clear is 
that the Labour Party has 
taken Alan to its heart," Mr 
Blair said. The Labour leader 

also used the event to launch a 
fresh attack on Mr Major. 
“Anyone watching the Tory 
conference has seen the lurch 
to the Right." he said. "Mr 
Major has simply got to decide 
whether to lead his party or be 
a prisoner of the extreme 
factions of the RighL" 

Reverberations from Mr 
Howarth defection contin¬ 
ued to spread yesterday as 
Tory MPs asked privately why 
the Whips’ office did not spot 
the move in time. . : 

The Whips have long re¬ 
garded Mr Howarth as one of 
their most difficult MPS to 
deal with. Some thought he 
was so awkward that they 

could not rule out foe possibili¬ 
ty that he might cross the 
floor. 

Mr Howarth, described by 
someasabitter man, is said to 
have been deeply upset that he 
was not promoted in the 1992 
reshuffle. He resigned at the 
time from his job as junior 
Education Minister, and is. 
said to have-flounced -offiava—- 
fit of pique".' " \'. > 

The Whips deny that.-they"' 
ojuki have dpne.-anythglg to 
stop him. It 
Howarth recarajrtodklhior- 
mal soundings about whether 
he might ngoin the Govern¬ 
ment. But his poor voting 
record’add membership of the 

“awkward squad" would have 
made it impossible for the 
Whips to give him a govern¬ 
ment position. 

They also say that if an MP 
is going to cross the Boor, the 
last person he would discuss it 
with is his Whip. As a former. 
Whip himself. Mr Howarth 
would have known the pres¬ 
sure they would have put on 
him to remain with the party. 

Tory MPs have also asked 
whether the Whips’ office took 
their eye off. the ball after the 
leadership election m July. 
Richard Ryder, the then Chief 
Whip, stood down in the 
resulting reshuffle and several 
new Whips were brought in. 

High Court backs Howard 
By StewartTendler. crime correspondent 

THE Home Secretary was 
cleared try the High Court 
yesterday of accusations that 
"he unlawfully denied IRA 
prisoners the right to proper 
contact with their families and 
lawyers. Two judges rejected 
claims that Michael Howard 
acted outside his powers by 
directing that 13 convicted 
terrorists could receive only 
“closed visits". 

Two IRA prisoners chal¬ 
lenged new arrangements for 
13 exceptionally high risk Cat¬ 
egory A prisoners imposed by 
Mr Howard after the 
Whitemoor jail escape. The 
arrangements prevent physi¬ 
cal contact wiih visitors, who 

are separated by glass screens 
during meetings. 

Lord Justice Rose and Mr 
Justice Wright rejected allega¬ 
tions that Mr Howard acted 
outside his powers by direct¬ 
ing that convicted terrorists in 
"exceptionally high escape 
risk" category could receive 
only “closed visits". 

The judges ruled that 
“closed visit" arrangements in 
their cases could not be 
described as "other than rea¬ 
sonable”. given society's need 
for protection against high 
risk prisoners. They refused 
leave to appeal. The action 
was brought by Michael 
O'Brien, who is serving IS 

years for the attempted mur¬ 
der of two police officers in 
North Yorkshire three years 
ago. and Liam O'Duibbuir. 
serving 30 years for conspira¬ 
cy to cause explosions. 

He took part in the 
Whitemoor incident with five 
other IRA prisoners and now 
faces a charge of breaking 
prison and possession of a 
firearm with intent to endan¬ 
ger life. 

The judges stressed that the 
judgment did not mean that 
the Home Secretary could 
impose a general closed visits 
regime on other caiegories of 
prisoners, in other prisons or 
in other circumstances. 

Workers’ perks threatened 
Continued from page 1 
new jobs and a move like this 
would be totally unhdpful ” 

Private medical insurance is 
the most popular perk after 
cars, which are already sub¬ 
ject to a special tax regime. 
Roger Hymas, managing di¬ 
rector of Bupa, Britain's larg¬ 
est private medical insurer, 
estimates that about two mil¬ 
lion people have such insur¬ 
ance provided by their com¬ 
panies. He expected a 10 per 
cent reduction, which would 
leave the NHS having to fund 
an extra £43 million worth of 
health care. 

Other popular perks are 
mobile telephones for 190.000 
employees, low-cost loans to 
150.000 staff and home tele¬ 

phones covering 300,000 
people. Under the new plan, 
an employer granting a low- 
oast £30.000 home loan cdSfd 
have to pay an extra £100. 
Income lax on perks already 
raises nearly £3 billion. 

Kenneth Clarke, the Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer, is due 
to give his keynote speech on 
the eoonomy to the Tory con¬ 
ference today. He has been 
strongly tipped to refer to tax 
cuts and is widely expected to 
repeat the Government's sup¬ 
port for the depressed home 
ownership market 

The new tax comes on top of 
strong indications that the 
Government plans to double 
the rate of insurance premium 
tax on home, car and medical 

insurance to 5 per cent Such a 
move could add a further £28 
to the average family’s annual 
insurance premiums. The tax 
was introduced only last Octo¬ 
ber. but is estimated to have 
raised £750 million. 
□ The Institute of Fiscal Stud¬ 
ies calculates that the Chancel¬ 
lor could cut up to £3 billion 
from income tax. equivalent to 
up to 2p off the basic 25 per 
cent rate, without being “irres¬ 
ponsible". Alternatively, the 
institute suggests that he could 
widen the 20 per cent band so 
far that it would become the 
basic rate for most income-tax 
payers for about £3.3 billion if 
he restricted the value of the 
main income tax allowance to 
the 20 per cent rate. 
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Greens cut 
the cost 
of party 

conference 
By Kate Alderson 

THE Green Party was mak¬ 
ing final preparations last, 
night for its four-day annual. 
conference, which wOl cost a 
modest £7,000. 

About 500 delegates are 
expected today af Soutbporfs 
Floral Hall, almost half the 
number at the best-attended 
Green conference — in 1989 
after the party took 15 per cent 
of the vote in the’ European. 
elections.: . . 

Yet officials daim the party 
is enjoying a revival triggered 
by me anger over Ranee’s 
nuclear testing and a year of 
environmental protests. 

The conference agenda in¬ 
cludes Europe, midear pow¬ 
er,- land rights amt the Road 
Traffic Reduction BUI There 
will also be workshops on : 
subjects such as East Timor 
and and perroacuftare. One is 
tided “Free Trade Sucks”. 

Tbe Greens wffl probably 
contest only up to a bundled 
seats at the next election. “We 
have to look at the best way to. 
use our resources, and focal 
government seats and the 
European Parliament are our 
best opportunity." Shane Col¬ 
lins. 34. a party activist, said. 

Schoolboy shames 
rail chiefs over fares 
Steven Silverman, 13. rifht 
has embarrassed rail chiefs 
into admitting that they 
Imposed a 50 per cent fore 
increase on passengers us¬ 
ing an overcrowded com- 
nnmer line1 to “suppress 
demand" (Jonathan Prynn 
writes). Managers on foe 
Sooth Wales and West Rail¬ 
way said they raised the 
price of season tickets for 
packed services in south 
Devon because they did not 
have the money to pay for 
extra carriages. The boy. 
who uses the train to travel 
to his grammar school in 
Torquay, complained about 
having to pay an extra £120 
a year for Sie seven-mile 
journeys from his borne fn 
Teignmouth to the gram- 
mar school. His half-term 
season ticket had risen 60 
per cent from £38-25 to 
£59.60. His unemployed 
father, John, said he was 
“incredulous" at the reason 

given for the derision. 
“They scan to be penalising 
me because they earn pro¬ 
ride a decent service." he 
complained. David Horne, 
the company’s pricing man¬ 
ager. said he bad been 
forced to respond to more 
than 250 passengers trying 
to join a train with a 
maximum of 150 seats and 
limited rolling stoek 
available. 

Army gay ban case ends 
The Court of Appeal was urged yesterday to ndelbrt the 
Governments policy of dismissing homosexuals from the 
Armed Services was an “abuse of power. - unreasonable 
in. a civilisedsociety". After a three-day hearing into the 
case offonrfonner service personnd discharged for bfflttg 
homosexual, tbe judges reserved judgment but promised a 
quick derision, which is expected within weeks. 

Plea for easier science 
Head teadiers of state and independent schools united 
yesterday in a call for science A levels to be marked less 
stricBy as part of a package to overcome a “crisis of science” 
in British education, five head teachers’associations said 
urgent action was needed to combat growing ignorance of 
science. They urged ministers to ensure that all pupils 
studied some science in the sixth form. 

First helicopter carrier 
Tbe Royal Navy^ first purpose-built heticopter carrier was 
launched on the Clyde yesterday. Hie 20300-tonne carrier 
is thefust warship to behutftat Govan on the Upper Clyde 
in Glasgow for 25 years. The slop wiD remain there to be 
fitted with electrical - firefighting, heating and air- 
condhiomag systems. Weapons and combat systems will be 
fittedinert year att VSELinBtorow-in-Pnrness. Cambria. 

Runaway driver banned 
A Porsche driver who 1eft a woman trapped with broken 
legs in Ins crashed car was fined £2250 and banned from 
driving far six months yesterday by magistrates at 
Easingwold. North Yorkshire- Garin McGOL 27. an oO rig 
controller,, of Thofthorpe, told Lindsey‘Hodgson he was 
going forhdp. but sbdWas not discovered until a passerby 
foundfoe wreckage three hours farter. 

Pain relief discovery 
A new class of painkillers 
could result from a.dlsoov- 
ery by French scientists of a 
brain chemical -that con¬ 
trols the sensation of pain. 
A drag which acts in the 
same way could Mode out 

pain while, avoiding the 
addiction caused by mor¬ 
phine and its derivatives, 
said theteam at the Labora¬ 
tory of Pharmacology and 
Fundamental Toxicology in 
Toulouse. 

Court backs BBC 
The Scottish Prison Officers’ Association faded yesterday 
toprevent BBC Scotiaad from sereenznga programme that 
alleged that prisoners at Glasgows Bartinme prison were 
beaten and' tinttired by prison officers. Lord Kirkwood 
refused to grant an interim interdict after viewing the 
programme. Beaten by the System. He said it dealt with, 
matters that were dearly of public interest . 

Firm fined over leak 
Nnriear Electric was fined £13,000 yesterday for aDowing 
two tons of radioactive gas to leak from the Hinldey Point 
power station in Somerset. The leak, and a «n«iii»r one in 
the Same month, was blamed on a rusty pipe. The fine by 
magistrates in Sedgemoor, Somerset, is a further 
embarrassment to the company in kspnsh to be privatised. 

Win a new £18,000 
Ford Galaxy 
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HOME NEWS 3 

SMi ^lie had gone... but she was wearing Lynda’s slippers and clothing’ 
SIAN FRANCES 

.< : ByBi^Fjwsx ;rV;: 
A^ RlCHAJlb , 

A MOTHER wto cajled at25 
Crmnwell Streetroa desp»ate 
search forher daughter was 
greeted, on the doorstep fay a 
woman weanngtfag missing 
teenagers 'stoppers. Winches¬ 
ter Crown; Coarf1 was told 
yesterday^. Tirewoman was 
Rosemary West, she said. 

June Cough was told , dim 
her daughter Lynda. iwd' left 
thehooseilartlhepiosecufiwi. 
daims .that-sfaei-was barred 
beneath Tfae.bafcio6m.She is 
beltevedto havebeen.tbe first 
of the ; nine victims whose 
bodies were found atthe home 
of Mrs Westand her husband, 
Frederick.. j•> 

Mrs Qough told the jcourt 
that she last saw Zynda, 19. on 
the night of April ©i.KHft -it* 
a date Ite neve* rtikelyh to 
fergef! The nett dly she arid* 
her husband found a..note 
from Lynda; who worked at 
the Cckq) in Gloucester, lay¬ 
ing that She had found a, flat 
and wciuld^re in contact soon. 
Her parents were “not to 

A fortnight earlier a dark¬ 
haired woman; had called at 
the family home to take Lynda 
for a drink. Asifaedays wenth 
by after Lynda'S departure. 
Mrs Gough becameiricreas- 
ingly anxious. *1 wanted to 
know where she was .living 
and that she was happy and 
all right 1 went to fhe.Co-op 
and spoke to the lady in 

By Richard Duck 
andBdx FRost ; 

A FORMER nanny who sur¬ 
vived a sex: attack by Rose¬ 
mary and Frederick West 
more than 20 jtears ago broke 
down in tears yesterday asshe 
blamed herself tor the me of ' 
young women fouqd buried ai 
25 Cromwell Sheet, 4;• '■ 

Caroline Pfeifer ymovviras 
attacked by/fce Wests 24years 
ago, denied-.that making, 
money was behind her deci¬ 
sion to give evidence and said; 
“1 want to get justice for the 
girls who didn’t make it I feel 
it was my fault” 

Mrs Owens. 39. who admit- • 
ted that she will receive 
£20,000 from The Sun for her 
story, said she felt guilty for 
failing to press rape charges 
after she was anacked by Wes* 
and Mrs West Winchester 
Crown Court was told fiat 
Mrs Owens, who wasisexually 
assaulted by the Wests iril972, 
believed that if she had pur¬ 
sued the case, the alleged 
killings , at the couple’s home 
might- not have happened. 
After the attack die became 
depressed and tried to kQJ 
herself. 

Mrs Owens has already told 
the jury trying Mrs .West on 
ten counts of murder That she 
was abducted, -bound and 
gagged and subjected to sexu¬ 
al assaults including; rape by 
West She believes she only 

ing to return to woricfor mem 
as a nanny. In a statement 

Lynda 
found under 

charge. My inquiries eventu-. 
HlJy led' rite to 25. CromweB 
Street,’,- 

*T knocked. and a dark- 
haired lady answered." .she 
said. %. immediately recog 
nised-that she was the; same 
woman who called for Lynda 
-to talre faer.oqliar a drink-a 

. fortnight earlier. - 
. - “I said I'had come to; see 
Lynda and they■ said she 
wasn’t fcere, fbarshe hadldt 
and gone to Westonsuper- 
Mare. Then I noticed sudden¬ 
ly that this . woman' was. 
wearing LyndaTs slippers and 
some otherfamis ofctothing— 
a blouse mp a cardigan.” 
• Mrs Gough also saw more 
of her daughter's clothes on 
the garden washing line. The 
dark-haired woman said she 

Rosemary West has de¬ 
nied , murdering nine 
girls and a - young 
woman, among them 
her own daughter- The 
alleged victims are 
Charmaine West, Hea-. 
ther West, Shirley JRob- 
inspn..^hri(cy Hubbard, 
TfaterfSC',: &egenthakrr. 
lynda Gou^i, Cared-. 
Ann Cooler, limy Par¬ 
tington, Juanita Mott 
and AEsoh Chambers. . 

made to policfe last year and 
read to toe court. Mis Owens 

. said: "After the abduction and 
rape in 1972 1 was very 
depressed and J was pre¬ 
scribed librium tablets by my 
doctor. 

"When I became aware of 
the women who had been 
murdered and the alleged 
involvement of Fred and Rose 
West in. c1994 I felt anger, 
frustration arid gufll l felt that 
if I had gone to court cm my 
rape case lcoriW have stopped 
ft." The court has heard that 
West and Mrs West were &wd 
£50 each in 1973 after admit¬ 
ting assault and indecent 
assault The magistrate had 
derided the offences did not 
justify a jail sentence. 

Mrs Owens said she decid¬ 
ed not to press the rape charge 
because she felt too ashamed 
to give evidence., A newspaper 
cutting of the case was later 

“had left them behind when 
Sbe went to Weston”. 

1 Mrs Gough told the court 
that there was a man at 
Cromwell Street during her 
visit “I believe he was fee 
dark-haired lady’s husband. 
They talked as a couple 
would." As she expressed con¬ 
cern over Lynda, fce pair were 
less than forthcoming. 

“I.was feding very hurt that 
rite had gone; that we had lost 
contact told were almost aban¬ 
doned. We cared—she hadm 
beat in torch.1 was saying all 
this, but nothing was coming 
bade. There was no feedback.” 

Subsequently, the Goughs 
were to inform the police and 
the Salvation Army about 
their daughter's disappear¬ 
ance. “We went to Weston- 
super-Mare and called in at 
the labour exchange to ask 3 
rite had been there looking tor 
work or unemployment bene¬ 
fit But they said they could not 
gfye.us that information." 

.. The court was also told that 
a neighbour of die Wests had 
given a police statement say¬ 
ing dial she woke up naked in 
bed with the couple, who were 
both also naked..and that 

-West had told her he had 
sexual intercourse with her 
while she was unconscious. 
- A statement from Detective 

Constable Gerard Waiters 
said Elizabeth Agrus. 44, had 
told him that the Wests had 
given her a cup of tea and that 
the last thing she remembered 
before waking up was that she 

found at Cromwell Street 
Under cross-examination 

by Richard Fterguson, QC. 
who is defending Mrs West 
Mm Owens admitted she had 
slept with other men at Crom- 
weQ Street even though she 
had a regular boyfriend. 

' In her statement Mrs Ow¬ 
ens, who was 17 when she 
waked as the Wests' nanny, 
admitted that she had had sex 
with two of tbe Wests’lodgers, 
Ben Stanflarid and Alan Da.- 
vies. She said: "We were 
listening to . music. It was the 
hippy era and people were 
generally very friendly.* 

She said it was late at night 
and she did not remember if 
they had- been drinking or 
smoking, but she may have 
taken some drink that affected 
her judgment. She had inter¬ 
course wife Ben and after¬ 
wards with Alan, “This was a 
one-off occasion. 1 didn’t go to 
their room again. It was one of 
those things. 

“When I was abducted by 
Fred and Rose l remember fee 
rooming afterwards using a 
Hoover in the room where t 
had been held that night I was 
expected to vacuum up when I 
stayed wife them and 1 did it 
so that Fred and Rose would 
think that 1 would go back and 
work for them. 

“J had told Fred and Rose 
that I would not tell anybody 
what had happened to me and 
that I would go back to work 
for them because otherwise I 
did not think that they would 
let me go.” 

Authors lost for words at 
departure of literary agent 

By Gzluan Bowditch 

FIFTY best-seffing aufcors. 
in dinting Peter Ackroyd and 
Fay Weldon, will learn next 
week whether they can keep 
the literary agent who has 

m their behalf with 
tiers and entertained 
with some of the most 
a ting gossip is the 
o literary drcuiL 
s Gordon, 55, one of 
n's best known literary 
who has represented 

a Seth. Sue Townsend, 
ince of Wales and the 
of York, has been 

d from talking to the 
S by his former com- 
5befl Land Associates, 
has taken out an ior 

ro against mm. 
Sordon, who left Shefl 
o set up the Edinburgh 

Car insurance 
over £300?. 

; CeS Atexwal ft*» on 

0800600800 

Gordon: 
London 

wn tired of 
rary scene 

Admiral 

office of Curtis Brown fast 
month, is to challenge an 
injunction in die High Court 
in London at the end of next 
week. He has been placed in 
the difficult position by the 
hquetton, which effectively 
bans him from contacting the 
anchors, many of them per¬ 
sonal friends. 

So fer about 50aufcms who 
were represented by Mr.-Gor- 
don while he was working at 
Shefl food have written to 
Tom Barth, Mr Gordon's 
solkimr, to say they want to 
cootmoebeingrepreseiitedby 
the agent. ' • 

Last night Mr Barth saw 
Mr Guidon had been advised 
not to take calls from the 

in . v -S' 

XV,\ 

felt “really strange". The nexi 
day riie still felt strange and 
did not know "what they had 
given her". 

Detective Constable Watters 
said that Mrs Agius had told 
fern of the experience in 
confidence. During her evi¬ 
dence an Tuesday. Mrs Agius 
denied she bad sex with West, 
or that she and both Wests 
had slept together. 

The statement, read to the 
jury by Andrew Chubb, assis¬ 
tant prosecuting counsel, said 
that Detective Constable Wait¬ 
ers interviewed Mrs Agius in 
April last year. "During the 
course of a lengthy interview 
with Mrs Agius, she became 
somewhat distressed and 
started to cry. She said 
something had happened to 
her involving both the Wests 
that rite had never previously 
spoken about" 

She agreed to tell the police 
about the incident on the 
condition that she did not have 
to disdose the details in writ¬ 
ten form. The statement said: 
“Mrs Agius told me she would 
not be prepared to say what 
happened In court because, if 
it came out. she said her 
husband would leave her. 

"[ fed somewhat embar¬ 
rassed at now having to betray 
the confidence Mrs Agius 
placed in me." The judge 
explained to the jury that fee 
statement had been read at the 
request of the defence. 

The trial was adjourned 
until today. 
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June Gough said she received no help from the Wests when she asked about Lynda 

Witness 
offered 
£50,000 
for story 

A MEDIA quest for Caroline 
Owens’s story of how she 
escaped from Rosemary and 
Frederick West led to cash 
offers as high as £50,000. 
Winchester Crown Court was 
told yesterday. But Mrs Ow¬ 
ens denied in court that she 
had embellished her account 
of the anack for commercial 
gain. 

She told the court that as 
soon as she learnt that the 
Wests were being investigated 
for a series of murders at 25 
Cromwell Street in February 
1994 she went to police to 
remind them of their attack on 
her in 1971 Her original police 
statement has been destroyed 
by Gloucestershire police 
which only kept such docu¬ 
ments on file for 15 years. 

She was later approached 
by reporters from The Sun 
and negotiated a £20.000 con¬ 
tract. She was offered £500 but 
once the newspaper realised 
what she had to say the offer 
was vastly increased. She has 
already received £9500 and 
the rest will be paid at the end 
of the trial. 

Under questioning from 
Richard Ferguson, QC for the 
defence. Mrs Owens said she 
was offered £50,000 by the 
Sunday Mirror but turned it 
down. She was also ap¬ 
proached by ITN and some¬ 
one who was writing a book 
but had stood by her contract 
with The Sun. 
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aufcors and not to contact 
them in case be inadvertantly 
breached the injunction 
which prevents him from 
"soliciting or enticing” former 
clients or “accepting their 
custom”. No one at Shefl 
Land was available for com¬ 
ment yesterday. 

Mr Gordon’s decision to 
leave London tor his native 

his friends! Attoetoe^te^id 
he had become disillusioned 
with the London publishing 
scene. “I think it has got 
awfully cynical. There is less 
and less serious publishing in 
London.'1 Mr Gordon is also 
keen to find and promote 
Scottish writers. 

The row with Sbeil Land 
has developed out of Mr 
Gordon's contract which iiu- 
tiaify prevented him for six 
months from signing authors 
represented by him while he 
was working at Shefl Land. 
Mr Barth daims this was 
negotiated down to there 
months by agreement Shell 
Land disputes this. 

Mr Barfc says that assum¬ 
ing the injunction is lifted on 
October 20 and assuming the 
authors who want to join Mr 
Gordon have given the neces¬ 
sary 60 days’ notice to ShdL 
titan is no reason why . they 
should-.not be represented by 
trim after that date. 
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NASA, Sony and IBM 
don’t have the most 

intricate and advanced 
machinery in the world 

Y)u do. 
_ l ^ A - _ 
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Every word you read, every 

comma, every full-stop is being 

analysed by a computer one 

hundred million times more 

complex than the average PC 

Your brain. 

It’s deciphering messages 

sent to it by the most advanced 

optical equipment in the world. 

Your eyes 

And you’re doing all this 

without even thinking about it. 

That’s the problem. You 

don’t realise what a feat of 

engineering you are. Maybe 

that’s why you tend to take your 

health for granted. 

If you’re nodding at this 

point, BUPA can help. 

We know how to keep your 
• ... v 

body’s engine running smoothly. 

(Almost 50 years in health care has taught us a thing or two.) 

If it’s a tune-up you’re after, try our network of approved fitness 

centres. You’ll find them up and down the country. 

Or if it’s something you can’t fix yourself, there’s always our 

telephone information service, BUPA MediCaU. This can provide 

guidance on anything from asthma to vertigo. 

We run the largest network of health screening centres in 

Europe. We pioneered this service in Britain to help spot any 

potential problems at the earliest possible stage. For the same reason 

we also developed BUPA DentalCover, with its very own network 

of dentists. You know what they say, prevention is better than cure. 

Of course, however much you take care of your body, it’s such a 

complex machine there will be 

times when It does break doVim. 

Don’t worry. As well, as 

maintenance, we’re also number 

one in repairs7 and recovery. 

With our own network 6f 

modem hospitals, we can 

the specialist treatment needed 

to get yon backmyourfetfast. 

We-11 even make paying a 

less painful experience 

From just £10 a month, we 

offer a wide choice of schemes 

that can be tailored to help meet 

your individual needs 

We can also provide a lump 

sum to help -ease, any' money 

worries whilst you axe being 

treated, or a regular income if 

you’re unable to work afterwards 

; v vr-' ’ Whenever you go abroad 

BUPA can also cover you. We can even bookyou a healthier hpliday. 

We don’t take out any profit either. Everything goes back into 

improving health care for our members ev^ furAer.^ ;V ,. 

If you’d like to talk to one of our health c^fe^^sets abbut 

joining BUPA, it’s easy. Just use 9,000 nerve endings,i^febt of Blood 

vessels and 75 pressure sensors (in other wordsgy^^ finger tip) 

and call us free on 0800 600 500, quoting ref 801^: : ; 

Three million people in Britain aheady beh^t.^rom our . all 

round health care approach and vast experience,:;. y ■.. -/i t :a 

They remembered they were worth ic So. shpuld you... ; j;; ; 

With a mind that can stpre arouiid half a imlliqn pieces of 

information, it shouldn’t be too difficult a task. ^ ^ 

You’re amazing. We want you to stay that w ay. BUPA 



^International forward is first professional imprisoned for violence on pitch 

of jOEordLeast 

spi;.plots of lager, two 
boftite rfbf^ ate smok¬ 
ing -» fannahfo cigarette. 
He said she had consent-- 
ed to sexual Intercourse- 

By Giujan Bowottch - v 

DUNCAN PERGUSON. the 
Scotland cemre4orward twice 

. sold far. £4 minion, yesterday 
Tiecame the firet professional 
and international footballer, go 

be jailed for a violent incident 
. on the pitch. 

Ferguson, 23, who earned 
the nickname “Duncan Disor¬ 
derly" for a series of akohd- 

! related assaults, lost an appeal 
against a foree-monfe prison 
sentence for bead-butting 
ahoflier player. The sentence 
ted been- imposed in May 
after a dash inApril last year 
with Joint McStay -during a 
game at lbrox between Rang¬ 
ers, FenpisonVlorD^ dub, 
and Raitft Royers. 

.... The court heard that Fergu¬ 
son.1; who now plays for 
Everton, head-butted McStay 
after fee referee's wMstiehad 
blown- but that McStay had 
not been badly injured and the 
game ted eacdinued. it was 

A Scotland urtder~2} play' 
er was being treated at a 
rehabilitation unit yester¬ 
day after failing a random 
drugs test. BanryLavety, a 
striker for St Mirim in 
Paisley, admitted taking a 
“social drug”, believed to 
be Ecstasy. Jimmy Bone, 
the , dub manager, said be 
expected Lavety would be 
censured.. 

Ferguson’s fourth conviction 
and had been committed 
when he was on probation. 

Ferguson, who remained 
impassive during the appeal, 
was taken from the court to 
start his sentence at Barlinnie, 
a gran Victorian prison in 
Glasgow, known for its harsh 
regime. “He will be treated in 
exactly the' same way as any 
other prisoner," said a Scot¬ 
tish Prison. Service spokes¬ 

man. Ferguson win serve six 
weeks inside — the point ai 
which he wiQ have completed 
half his sentence — and will 
have to slop-out, as Barlinnie 
does not have modern lavato¬ 
ries in cells. 

His reception last night 
included a change from the 
smart suit he ware in court to 
prison-issue jeans and striped 
shirt, and a medical examina¬ 
tion. In a prison designed for 
980 but holding 1,200, he could 
expect to share a cell. 

Appealing against his sen¬ 
tence, Ferguson’s lawyer, John 
Mitchell, QG argued that 
three-months was excessive 
and a miscarriage of justice. 
But after a 55-minute hearing 
Scotland's most senior judge. 
Lord Hope, the Lord Justice- 
General, said: “In ah the 
drcumstances, the sentence of 
three months* imprisonment 
was "intended to be an effective 
punishment and a deterrent to 
others. It cannot be described 
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Ferguson leaving court to begin his prison sentence at Barlinnie jail in Glasgow 

as excessive." The three Scot¬ 
tish Appeal Court judges. 
Lord Hope. Lord Osborne and 
Lord Allanbridge, said they 

.had no alternative but to' 
uphold it. 

Blair Morgan, Ferguson's 
solicitor, said afterwards that 
his footballing career was on 
hold and a 12-match ban 
imposed on him by the Scot¬ 
tish Football Association 
would not take effect until he 
left prison. 

Mr Mitchell told the three 

judges that Ferguson had 
found the pressure of being an 
international football star and 
the most expensive player in 
Britain when Rangers bought 
him in 1993 hard to endure. A 
number of letters were pro¬ 
duced in support of Ferguson. 
which testified to his good 
character and his willingness 
to coach children. 

Afterwards Mr Johnson 
said: “1 am very', very disap¬ 
pointed that a young man who 
has a job that is no danger to 

society has been sent to prison 
for something that wenr on on 
a football pitch and at the time 
didn’t attract any attention 
whatever." 

Joe Royle, Everton* manag¬ 
er. said he found the sentence 
incredible and that Ferguson 
had been the victim of a 
witchhunt. “Anyone who 
knows him will tell you he is a 
very pleasant young man. He 
is nor a bad lad at all. He has 
been guilty of sometimes stu¬ 
pidity but mostly immaturity." 

Four in 
court on 
game-fix 
charges 

THE footballers John 
Fashanu, Bruce Grob- 
belaar and Hans Segers 
appeared in court yester¬ 
day accused of taking pan 
in a plot to rig the results of 
two Liverpool matches. 

Fashanu, 32. is accused 
of giving Grobbelaar. the 
former Liverpool goal¬ 
keeper. £40,Oft) to fix the 
outcome of a match against 
Newcastle on November 
21. 1993. which Liverpool 
lost 34). The former Eng¬ 
land and Aston Villa strik¬ 
er is also accused of giving 
Segers. the Wimbledon 
goalkeeper, a £19,000 pay¬ 
off to fix the outcome of a 
match on October 22.1994, 
which Liverpool won 30. 

The three players and 
their co-accused, Heng 
Suan Urn. 30, a Malaysian 
businessman, were mak¬ 
ing their first appearance 
before Southampton mag¬ 
istrates. but spoke only to 
give their name, age and 
address. All four were re¬ 
manded on conditional 
bail until December 1. 

-By A Staff Reporter 

THEftusbandnf the singer 
Linda Nolan was fined £200: 
yesterday after he admitted 
stealing Cash from Frank Car- ~ 
son’s wallet wbfle tte comedi¬ 
an was on'stage at a variety 
show in Blackpool. 

Brian Hudson. 48. a former 
professional footballer, was 
caught on camera poclreting V: 
£20 note mCaismV dressing 
room on the South Pier, Black-. 
pool magistrates were told. 

Date GledhzO, for the pros¬ 
ecution, said C&rson^yas ap¬ 
pearing m Ms own show 'wife. 
Miss-Nolan; formerly a mem-: 
ber of- die.;/Jefcm. Sisters, • 
“During .the "first week of; 
August Mr Carson became 
aware of varym^tofotots OF, 
cash apparently going miss-: 
ingfrom bis changing room." • 

First, £80 (^appeared from 
a bundle of- about £l,000 
collected forcterity in a^poits 
bag, *As a result, Mr Carson 
kept .la check on the cash in Ms. 
wallet. Zr qdddy.boaBme.ap- 
parent Mat .various amounts, 
of cash were taken while he . 
was on stage. On August; 23. ■ 

Hudson, who is^his wife’s 
manager, was seen in the 
dressing room going through 
pockets and a; sports bag-but: 
nothing was seen to be taken. 

. - "Police installed a video cam¬ 
era in fee dresshg room and. 
on September 3 Hudson was 
recorded., entering the room 
while. Carson was oh stage. 
“Hudson made straight for 

. Mr Cartons wallet infiis 
.trouser pocket,” Miss Gledhlll 
said. “The wallet contained 
£200 in-marked notes..-Mr 
Hudson, was seen to remove 
one ESj noteand place it in his 
"ownjpocket” / i. 

The 

about it He was interviewed 
by police and ’admitted taking j 
tiie cash bed ^said he had 
borrowed the money and in- 
tendetTto pay ft back, 
v- £tikm: Rad, for Hudson, i 
said fee theft was “an aberra- 

?«?• V 

Hudson: Linda Nolan’s 
husband and manager . 

Simon Bridge; chairman of" 
fee magistrates, told Hudson, 
of Blackpool: “We find this a 
serious offence as . It was 
committed as a- breach" of 
trust "We also'fed. it was a 
premeditated offence. The so-1 
phistkation of not taking all. 
fee mobery was part of fee 
premeditation.". 

Last night Carson, after a ' 
charity golf match in’ York¬ 
shire, said the theft was “a- 
mean, despicable trick”. He 
added: “Not only did he gain 
nothing but the Nolan fondly: 
have had their name be¬ 
smirched by someone who 
Will never be known except as 

. Unda Nolan's husband. . 
“I am terribly sorry about - 

. fee whole thing because it is 
against Unda, who is.a won¬ 
derful professional and agreat. 
personal friend.** ' 

Metric law carries no 
weight in drug deals 

By FrancesGibb, legal correspondent 

LAWYERS were taken to task 
by a judge, yesterday for 
foil ing to use metric measure¬ 
ments in a drags iriaL Judge, 
MeOor laid down the Euro¬ 
pean law when the prosecu¬ 
tors referred to . ounces and 
half-pounds during fee trial 
of a man accused of possess^ 
mg half a pound r wfeat. 
225giams—of cannabis. , 

The judge toki barristers at '; 
Oxford Crown Court: “It is, 
now against fee law to refer to 
amounts in' pounds and - 
ounces." They were obliged to 
convert measurements to met¬ 
ric for fee rest oftte case. 

Nathan Sample, 21, of 
Witney, Oxfordshire, was 
found guilty of possessing 
cannabis wife intent to supply 

and remanded on bail for 
reports. After the case, one 
detective said: “1 don’t think, 
the drag dealers are taking 
much notice'- of Brussels. 
They're still using eighths and 
ounces. They would be pretty 
confused if someone came up 
and asked for 0.17. kflograms 
of cannabis.3’ 

' NicholasPrice, QC, yic& 
chairman of the Bar public 
affate committee, said that ra 
manydrugcages.metiicinea' 
statements were already com- 
monplace. ■ “We - talk, - for 
instance, about kflograms of 
cocaine, because a lot of this 
comes from abroad. But with 
fee "small amounts. of drugs 
we are used to saying a 
quarter of ah otinceT 

“Talk to us for up to 30% 
off your home insurance.” 
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6 HOME NEWS 

St James’s, Leeds, 

Short wait 
is biggest 
influence 

TUB times TH1 1RSDAY OCTOBER 121995 

By Leyla Linton 

A WOMAN who has been 
trying without success to be¬ 
come pregnant for seven years 
believes that league tables are 
of limited value. 

Anji Loman Field, 37. said: 
"It does not make much differ¬ 
ence what the figures say 
because you go for hospitals 
with the shortest waiting list l 
would be surprised if the clinic 
made a difference to success 

. CASE 1 

rates, although the hospitals 
do have different methods." 

Mrs Loman Field, a free¬ 
lance writer, and her husband 
David have had three unsuc¬ 
cessful in vitro fertilisation 
treatments at King's College 
and St Thomas's hospitals in 
London. It has cost a total of 
LL100. They are about to start 
a fourth cycle at King’s College 
Hospital, which their area 
health authority has agreed to 
fund. 

The couple decided to try for 
a baby two years after they 
married but Mrs Loman Field 
could not conceive because she 
has antibodies in her blood 
that attack sperm. 

She found the failure of the 
first mo cycles of treatment 
distressing but is now more 
realistic about the chances of 
success. "You have to go into it 
with an attitude that it proba¬ 
bly wont work, because it 
probably wont, but if it does 
it's a lovely surprise.” 

m rrrii raTn twm, 

By Jeremy Laurance. health correspondent 

Celine Murphy with her daughter Ciara, conceived after years of infertility treatment 

‘You must never give up hope’ 
WHEN Celine Murphy 
learnt that sbe was pregnant 
she rnshed into the ladies' 
lavatory at the hospital where 
die worked as midwife, sank 
to the floor and burst into 
tears of joy (Tim Jones 
writes). 

Three traumatic years of 
trying to start a family had 
ended. Yesterday, as Clara 
Patrice, now two, played in 
the family home at Purley, 
Surrey. Ms Murphy said: 
“She has brought us noth tag 
but joy. My message to any 
couple trying for their own 
child is never give op hope. 
Explore every avenue and 
keep on trying.” 

Ms Morphy, married her 
husband Tom Daley in 1986 
and three years later they 

derided to start a family. 
Their efforts continued with¬ 
out success when Ms Mur¬ 
phy and her husband, a 
computer engineer, were 
working in Saudi Arabia. 
They returned to England 
because of the Golf War. 
After months of failure they 

" • ..pASE2.-> -:'• 

sought help. Tests showed 
that she was not producing 
eggs and sbe was put on 
Qomid, a fertility drug. 
When that did not work she 
was referred to Si Bartholo¬ 
mew's Hospital in London 
where an appointment was 
made for her 15 months later, 
in January 1992. The wait was 

a huge setback for Ms Mur¬ 
phy, who knew that because 
of her increasing age and a 
family history of early meno¬ 
pause. time was running out. 

At Barts, she was told that 
in vitro fertilisation offered 
the best chance of a baby. But 
the IVF proved unsuccessful 
as did a second which she 
paid for privately. At the 
Portland Hospital stilt as a 
private patient die was given 
a gamete inlra-Mopian 
transfer, where one of her 
eggs was introduced to sperm 
from her husband and 
placed into her fallopian 
tube. Their efforts were re¬ 
warded on August 8. 1993. 
when Ciara was bom, a 
month before her mother’s 
39th birthday. 

INFERTILE couples trying 
for a test-tube baby are almost 
five times more likely to 
succeed at some dimes than 
others. 

The outcome of the expen¬ 
sive and stressful treatment 
which costs thousands of 
pounds and often takes years, 
varies widely according to 
which dink provides it The 
first tables comparing British 
fertility clinics show that cou¬ 
ples can sharply increase their 
chances of taking home a baby 
by switching to one of the 
more successful duties. 

Experts say success is deter¬ 
mined by techniques and (he 
skill of the medical team. The 
highest-scoring clinic for in 
vitro fertilisation, according 
to the table, is the Assisted 
Conception Unit at St James's 
Hospital. Leeds. Run by Vmay 
Sharma, consultant gynaecol- 

-'Overall larger .-dinks : had- 
higher success rates. 

For donor insemination, 
where the woman is fertilised 
with donated sperm, success 
rates providing at iekst 100 
courses of treatment range 
from 17.4 per cent at the Bourn 
Hall dime. Cambridge, to 2.1 
per cent at Ninewdls Hospi¬ 
tal, Dundee. The national 
average is 65per bent.- 

Launching a Patients" 
Guide to DI and IVF Climes 
published yesterday by the' 
Human Fertilisation and Em¬ 
bryology Authority. Ruth 
Deech. chairwoman, said that 
the live birth rate was not the- 
only factor to consider. The 
guide lists clinics by region. 
and does not rank them. 

This is not a league table. 
The birth, rate may not be .the 
sole or even the major factor, 
patients will also be concerned 

The table show® dfolcsJ0ffl]6» oyw ^ 

■for In vitro fertflisation m J**'**”. aemunt of the 
exuded-to 
woman's age*-the length at inreraiiw 

the martin of error. A birth brackets next to the birth rate snows me 

insemination where a woman s treated with donated spemt 
— are also given but clinics are not ranked. 
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1 SI James’s Horn. Lot 
2 Royal Masonic Hosp, London 
2 USW Hosp, London 
4 sups Ch3ytx«t8 Hoop, S-ampton 
5 loads General Infltmary 
6 HamnHsamBi Hosp, London 
7 CheteSoW Pk Hosp, Kent 
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9 John Radcfllfe Mai Hoop Qxtonj 

10 Soudtmead Gen Hasp. Bristol 
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3 J Hofly House Part 4 IVF UnB, Essex . 
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40 Royal Victoria mfivnaiy. Nmcaefla 
41 Prtnoess Royal Hospital, Hull 
42 CnxhweO Hospital, Lrindart-' ' 
43 Gtasgcw Royal tnSmwy 
44 FszaSoriey Hoop, LVejpool 
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IVF treatment P W 
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ogist who treats all the units ' about waiting lists, bow dose. 
IVF patients, it had a live birth a clinic is to where -they, live. 
rate of more titan 23 per cent 
in 1993 compared with a 
national average of 14.2 per 
cent In 1993-94,17,000 women 
had IVF treatment and 7500 
were given donated sperm. 

Some duties treating a 
small number of patients 
achieved no live births and 
hence scored aero. The lowest- 
scoring dinic providing over 
100 courses of IVF treatment 
was the Reproductive Medi¬ 
cine Unit at Withington Hos¬ 
pital. Manchester, with a live- 
birth rate of AS per cent 
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Feel better. Prices charged by the big drug companies trading in Name_ 

the third world are being challenged. Think of the misery you could Address, 

relieve by helping us fund more projects to provide affordable healthcare. 

the cost and theatmosphere. 
There are many factors to 
balance.” she said. 

Individual chances of suc¬ 
cess could vary widely. She 
said,. National figures show 
that women undo- 25 have ah 
average five birth rate of 172 ■ 
per cent per course of treat¬ 
ment compared with 63 per 
cent for women over 40. - 
- Birth rates m the guide have 
been adjusted to take account 
of factors including the age of 
patients and the severity;of 
their problems to protect dirt¬ 
ies who accept harti-to-treat: 
patients and prevent others 
“cherry picking” the best pa¬ 
tients to boost their rating. 
“No clinic need worry about 
the patients they treat,no 
matter how difficult they are,” 
Mrs Deech said. • 

Although file dirties had' 
been anxious about the pubfr 

: cation of (he guide, Mrs Deech 
said it had been the subject of 
wide consultation and most, 
now supported It~; Pressed -j 
repeatedly by reporters about I 
die wide gap between the best 
and worst clinics^ Mrs Deech- 
irefused to critidse the poor; 
performera.' TVejf&^regula-. 
tors.: -not-;gl»raniras."J’or' a" 
successful outcome. - •; L' 

. - J-iowever. Lady ' Brittan. 

'^T afhj.caacanM^^e.ar£: 
interested insuceesa'ratesitwt“ 
it would not be. pbssibfe; tq 
make them a conditibn ^t 

: ficensmg thexlinics and if we' 
■did we wtiuM-..be., heavily, 
critidsed. for it"' 1 v-_;: 

:. Professor Allan Templeton. 
Professor- of Obstetrics..;at' 
Abpedeen University and a 
member of the airthonty, said?-; 
“Overall the success iatts are 
good and higher than in -the ' 
US. .One -or tiro dinks are- 
doing better thari avOrage and , 
one or tw) are doing less well - 
but most areprbviding agobd- 
service.” The table provides 
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a success rate of 10.1 per cent. 
□ The Patients' Guide to DI 
and IVF Clinics ia available 

■.from the HFEA, Paxton 
House, 30. .Artillery; line; 
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BUILT WITHOUT 
COMPROMISE 

INVEST IN PRECIOUS METALS 
FROM £269 A MONTH (PLUS VAT) 

If you're'm business and you want to go where 

the smart money is, you. carft invest much more 

astutely than in a Honda Accord; 
Why? Because thanks to recent changes in 

VAT rules, they are now more affordable than ever. 

Leasing, rates ^ from a mere£269 a month 

plus VAT for the. British.- built Accord Saloon 2.tii 

and rise to-just &49 a month phis VAT for the 

Accord Coup® 2J2iK- 
, • However, p^nnanc».' of an Accord on 

paper.W ^ 
fuel injected' eriffrieof the Adcortl. Coupe ES 

whisks you to higher speeds with the minimum 

of fuss. [An ideal attribute when involved in an 

overtaking bid). 
It can also leave many of its contemporaries 

trailing wayliehind in the extras stakes. 

•; Air conditioning, cruise control, alloy wheels, 

feather interior, and tinted electric windows and 

sunroof aU come as standard. 
.r Not to mention, as security for your invest¬ 

ment, an engprie irhmobiBser and ABS brakes. 
. Ask some of our rivals if thQf offer these at no 

extra cost and the answer, even if they have an 

FT, is more than likely to be “no comment" 
Vbu want some inside information? Then 

read on. The Coupd is the longest car in its class 

offering four spacious seats that won't cramp 

anybody’s style. 
And what happens in the unforeseeable 

circumstance of a crash? 

The Accord’s airbags for both the driver and 

the passenger, can offer them protection on the 

blackest possible day. 
Everything sounding good so far. 

But everyone wants their acquisition to be an 

attractive one. No need for concern there. 
If past performance is a guarantee of future 

success, the Accord's sleek aerodynamic lines 

and distinctive shape will ensure you’ll always do 

well in shocks and stares. 

Until November 30th 1995 these leasing rates 

. are available for businesses on a wide range of 

Honda Accords. 

If you would like more information call us on 

our Hotline 0345 159 159 or consult one of our 

dealers for a prospectus. 
fHE ACCORD FROM HONDA. 
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State school 
seeks subsidy 
from parents 

By David Charter, education CORRESPONDENT 

PARENTS of pupils ar a 
secondary' school have been 
asked to pay £120 towards 
their children’s education by 
monthly standing order. 

The cash appeal from Chil- 
tem Edge school at Sonning 
Common, near Reading, has 
been blamed on education 
cuts by Oxfordshire County 
Council, caused by the Gov¬ 
ernment’s tough public spend¬ 
ing policies. 

The school is near the top of 
Oxfordshire* GC5E results 
table, with almost two-thirds 
of pupils gaining five or more 
passes at grades A to C. 
Several teachers were made 
redundant last year and the 
cash is needed to buy books. 

Christine Southall, head 
teacher, told parents: “If you 
are new to Chiltem Edge, or 
have not contributed in die 
past, please do so if you now 
can. Since we are £120 short of 
funds for every' pupil, we hope 
that all who are willing in and 
are in a posirion to contribute 
will make a standing order for 
£10 a month." 

She emphasised that contri¬ 
butions were voluntary, but 
said the money was needed for 
essential items. “The smallest 
donation will be gratefully 
received.” Ms Southall said. 

The National Governors' 
Council said many schools 
made cash appeals to parents 

but a growing number needed 
the money for staff and equip¬ 
ment that was supposed to be 
funded by the Government. 

Simon Goodenough. chair¬ 
man of the council, said the 
Chiltem Edge appeal was the 
most substantial he had 
known. “What these appeals 
should signal to the Govern¬ 
ment is that people are desper¬ 
ate. In principle it is a bad 
thing to do and it should not 
be looked at as replacing 
government funding, but as a 
one-off crisis measure. People 
do this sort of thing with great 
reluctance but the principle is 
iess important than trying to 
save teachers* jobs and getting 
resources in place.” . 

Margaret Morrissey, of the 
National Confederation of 
Parent Teacher Associations, 
said: “We are very concerned 
for the families not able to pay. 
Inevitably children will say, 
'We paid and you didnv and 
it is sad they have to see their 
parents struggling to support 
their education.” 

The National Association of 
Head Teachers said in May 
that two thirds of schools had 
been forced to cut their bud¬ 
gets. leaving them £300 mil¬ 
lion short of what they needed 
ro fond rising staff salaries 
and pupil numbers. 
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Leading article, page 21 
Lord White's widow, the former model Victoria Tucker 

A CAST list from the unbridled, bucca¬ 
neering years of Thatcherite capitalism 
assembled yesterday to pay final tribute 
to one who embodied their era. 

Baroness Thatcher herself headed a 
catalogue of household names from the 
last decade at the memorial service at St 
Paul's; Knightebridge, for Lord White of 
HuQ. who. with Lord Hanson, built one 
of Britain1* great industrial conglomer¬ 
ates, Hanson Trust, and spearheaded a 
notable business invasion of the United 
States. ' 

The former Gordon White died in Los 
Angeles in August, aged 72, from a lung 
complaint. It was said of him that he was 
so overawed at being elevated to the 
House of Lords that, when he saw his 
first White Paper, he thought that they 
had named it after him. 

Celebrants at his final departure 
represented the cream of an age the 
brilliantined Kenneth Baker, a polished 
Home Secretary of now-distant memo- 

jy; the dderiy industrial captains Lord : 
Hanson, Lord King ofWartaaby and-Sir 
James GoldSmi th; the pneumatic Joan - < 
Collins; and the owners of London’s-: 
most fashionable nightclubs for the" 
outrageously rick. Mark Biriey ofc. 
Annabel's and Johnny Gold of T^amp’Sv-, 
It seemed entirely. appropriate, that; 
Nigel Dempster, the elder statesman of. 
gossiji had assumed the role of usher.1 
and piaster of ceremonies..’ v/. • 
!"Tlal tori White did'.not spend.his. 
entire Gfe in the boardroom was proved 
by the presence ai yesterday's tribute of 
all three'of his wives, including- the. 
present Lady White. 40years his junioft; 
tkeformermodeT VictoriaTodcer. Lady); 
White, dressed iri.a bold boondstobth- 

- two-piece tweed suit and black f*a£,saicL 
“Gordon would have Joyed , tifis- he 
would have been singing rightalong.” 
Lord Whites only star.’who "stands to : 
inherit the bulk of an estimated7 
£100 million fortune; was also prcsenL ■ 

Sir David Frost, a friend'for 30 years, • 
went straight to the heart of the life 

- peer’s character when he sam imu pne « 
MtetottBKst books In the world wt»dd 
i-'^e- “Ip Praise of Older Women^ifay 
vGordon Whute. His lordship favoured 

' companions considerably younger than. 
< himsdC thus apparently proving'dial 
.,. money is a far greater aphrodisiac than; 
•' powdered rhino horn. .Sir..David'said 

■ join the ftAFandbegiij a distmgupred 
wajr record,' “the start of a lifetime habit 

.. of refusing to act his age". \,' 
. ' Lady Thatcher read the :‘famHtar 

lesson oh charity.from I Corinthians, 
arid Lord King read Wordsworth* 
Character of the Happy Whrrior. But it 

. was Sir David who raised the church 
A roof,-speculating that Lord White was 

probably engaged yesterday in a legal 
dispute with. St Peter and Pearly Gates 

' . Management, Inc. The reported word 
r from St Peter was: “You're in Heaven 

: now where da you think you're going to 
•'.-fold a lawyer?" 

Memorial service, page 22 
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Packard Bell 
BRITAIN'S BEST SELLING 

MULTIMEDIA PCs 

PC PRICE CRASH 
SAVE § £300 ON PACKARD BELL 

«i 

i|i 
PACKARD 
BELL DX4/75 
Multimedia PC Model 901 

W0m 

18Mb RAM. 
1420Mb hard drive. 
I Microsoft Windows 95 pre-innalled. 
l Microsoft Works, Microsoft Money, 
Microsoft Publisher, Lotus 
Organizer, Bridge and Checkers. 

13 CD-ROM titles: learn English, 
French and Spanish with Asterw, 
Max and the Machines, Land 
and Air. 

CURRYS PRICE 

PACKARD 
BELL DX2/66 
Multimedia PC 
Modd 9502 
■ mtd 486 D>C266 MHz 

tKoagiar. 
■ 4Mb RAM Mid 528Mb 

hard drive 
■ 9 CD-ROM tttte. 
■ Phil fine £S0 on Hewrten 

Padumi DM00 cobur 
printer Mb*n bought 
wWidwPC 

w» aws- 
W»£t19SL 

SHELL refused yesterday to 
rule, out dumping The Brent 
Spar'diT platform at sea. If a 
more suitable method of dis¬ 
posal cannot be fotmd- One 
suggestion bem^ considered 
by die . company is to turn the 
platform into an artificial reef. 

-' The ctrapany invited envi¬ 
ronmentalists .and engineers 
-to suggest ways Of decommis¬ 
sioning (he obsolete platform, 
and ideas have included trans¬ 
forming it into an offshore 

.marine: lgboratoiy or. even a 
amino. The platform' is cur-- 
Teritiy ir- a Norwegian fiord 
after Shell abandoned plans to 
dump'if in the Atlantic in June' 
after a -campaign by Green¬ 
peace, - the •' environmehtai 
group, against ‘.deepjea 
disposal. ' ' 
’A spokesman said die cam- - 
panys had. alreiubr receiywi 

-abaut20C ideas foam 25 coun- 
tntsLThe final dedsiondh its* 
fate will be submitted-to the 
Defiajmient .of Trade and; 
Industry. HexTte.Rofoerinunid; 
managing diris^H- of : Shell 
UK Exirioration and Produc¬ 
tion, " said yesterday: ““Sdi- 

'iztipcs .mbst .be based on the 
;pumik bf sound science, rea¬ 
son and the careful balancing 
of the ^bvironrnental, safety, 

. health, technological and eco- 
' noniic considerations." 

Cruaal to the choke will be 
finding a way of cleaning the 
storage tanks without break¬ 
ing up the platform. It is 
unlikely that a contract for 
disposal will be awarded be¬ 
fore the end of 1996., . 

The announcement was 
■ welcomed by Tim Eggar. the. 
. Energy Minister. “When they 
' come forward with their new 
best practical, environmental 

..option, whether that is to 
reiterate deep-sea disposal-or 
whether.it is to come up with 
some other solution, we will be 
ready to consider it and act on 
:it." he told BBC Radio 4. 

. Heart week DNV, the inter¬ 
national maritime, assessor, 
w21 disclose its findings on the 

Amounts of toxic materials on 
> the Brent Spar, it is expected 
- to.confirm that Greenpeace's 
• •original dairos that: huge 

amounts of oil were on board 
• woe based on flawed tests. 

OX2/5WC Mow 9S0I 
■ DX2nOMHzpnxcsw. 
■ 4Mb RAM. ■420Mb hard drive. 
■ MS DOS 6iM5 Windows 3 It. MSWtofte. 
■ MS Wtadom*gs tar £11.74 olfci 

(by redempuofi from Pactard BeQ. 
WnDtmmH. 

DX2A6 MULTIMEDIA PC MODEL 9503 
■ 8Mb RAM and 548Mb hard drive. 
Mtfwcl speed CD-ROM driue. 
■ 9 CO-ROM tftlev. " 
W»iWW.Wto»£1399 
HUHRV1 LBWTH) STOCKS 
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SAVE £50 
ON ADVENT 

*1190.54 

SAVE UP TO £50 ON 
TOP BRAND PRINTERS 

£1105. 

8Mb 
RAM 

NEW PACKARD BELL PCS WITH 

OVER ^1000 OF SOFTWARE 
OVER 40 TTTLES INCLUDING: 

SAVE t20 ON WORD PROCESSOR 

£20 

EDUCATION 
Learn French and Spanish 
with Asteri*. Sammy's 
Sciencehouse, Thinkirt' 
Things. 

REFERENCE 
Microsoft Emarta. 
Microsoft Dangerous 
Creatures. Four Seasons 
Of French Cuisine and 
World Allas. 

PLUS CURRYS EXCLUSIVE PREMIER SERVICE •=> 

HOME OFFICE 

IF YOU 
SPEND AT 

LEAST 
£1100 P.A. 
ON GAS,WE 

COULD SAVE 

YOU MONEY 
Make the most of Windows 95 - Upgrade 
» 8Mb Ram. 4Mb chips, from £155.99. 
installation only £29.99 Ask tor details. 

NEXT DAY IN-HOME 
SERVICE 
Phone before 10am Monday to Friday, 
subject to parts availability. Ask for details. 

PCP1USHOTUNE-..:-v 
0891516516 PhMwolir dedicated . ‘ 
software support fine 7 days a week. CaBs 
test «p per nWnrte peak, 39p per mlnuw 
all other rimes. 

LOWEST PffiCBGUAltANfBD . 
wen refund d* e6ffe«n« if you un find ttw 
sanwproducBshfapertecaby.hHtiwBft us 
vnth« 7 daw of fWthwe. riw producr muK be 
nem cumpferti art6 availaMe tot immediBg 
drihwy. Miff ortbf ptesWfeB oduded. 

Ring us for a quote and you could soc 

be enjoying the benefits ofswitching i 
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. "r r • inconvenience. •* 
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Just.sBOThgs ypq can keep to yourself 
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SPEED RECORDS UNDER ITS BONNET. 

(BUT keep it under your hat.) 

“A ratter reserved rocket - was how Dr Jekyll described the 

Rover 620ti in a Top Gear road test. 

Two paragraphs later, he encountered the turbo-charged T16 

engine that scooped up a hatful of records during a special 24 hour 

marathon test 

fix which point a certain Mr Hyde took over. 

\ V “This Rover is a beast. Honestly.” 

Tut tut Mr Hyde. “It’s a sleek but discrete saloon for those who 

want to hurry but don’t need to shout. 

V , Oh really Doc? “It’s got traction control and stonking great 

16 inch alloys with Pirelli P-Zero tyres... 

To the joy, no doubt, of psychologists everywhere, the same 

revealing contradictions appear whenever the 620ti is reviewed. 

It possesses an unerring ability to separate the man from the boy. 

(For the man, we also include our 

security coded RDS radio/cassette, vehicle 

immobiliser and perimetric security system. 

For the boy, take a glance at our Silverstone sports leather seats.) 

As proof, we’ll conclude with two more road testers gems 

from the 620ti’s press-cuttings file. 

“Subtlety is such an underrated virtue.” The good Doctor again. 

“It’s a scorcher.” Guess who? 

Two years* free servicing and 
warranty 

For a free test drive or a brochure 
phone now on 

0345 186 186 

<£■’ 

above all. it*s a rover 
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Both parties are vulnerable on question of tax and spending 
The litmus test of the serious¬ 

ness of any politician is their 
attitude to public spending 

and taxes. Do they pretend that die 
tax burden can be reduced at the 
same time as public services are 
improved? Do they address the 
consequences of the inexorable 
upward pressures on spending? 

Both main parties offer inade¬ 
quate answers. In its eagerness to 
avoid being labelled the "tax and 
spend" party. Labour last week, 
merely expressed general aspira¬ 
tions about the welfare stale. 
Spokesmen identified one-off 
sources of revenue, a windfall tax 
on the utilities and abolishing the 
assisted-places scheme, to finance 

favoured measures to reduce youth 
unemployment and to limit class 
sizes. But longer-term questions 
were avoided- Ministerial counter¬ 
attacks this week have exposed 
Labour’s vulnerability here. 

The Tory response has also been 
patchy. There have been statements 
of general intention and populist 
gestures, but little in between. On 
Monday, John Major said that "to 
cut taxes we must lower spending" 
with “tough choices” ahead. In a 
lecture on the same thane on 
Tuesday, William Waldegrave ar¬ 
gued that "the further into the 30s 
in percentage terms of Gross 
Domestic Product taken by Gov¬ 
ernment you can get, the safer and 

BlDDEyps^? 
TL-': - ,*• 

morestable your coun try is likdyto 
be in the long term". 

On file conference floor, minis¬ 
ters have been less specific. Action 
to reduce fraud and waste are 
obviously desirable in themselves. 
Some savings are always possible 
here. But they cannot produce 
permanently lower spending and 
taxes. If the Tories really want to 
hold the share of spending in 
national income below 40 per cent, 
and perhaps down to 35 per cent, 
they have to consider more radical 
options, as Peter UUey has fully 

accepted. His five big measures, 
affecting housing benefits, jobseek¬ 
ers, invalidity benefits, pensions 
and rights for the disabled, should 

Eytheend of & century!:. ** 
In a speech to the Sdsdon Group 

last night Norman Lament said 
that if fteTory parly "really stands 
for lew taxatkin. we must recognise 
that we can't do it solely by 
promising to etiminate waste"! 
John Redwood addressed the same 
issues at a lunchtime meeting of the 
same group. But then solutions 
differ. Mr Redwood believes large- 
scale savings can be achieved 
through piecemeal measures. 
Some are arbitrary like cutting 

£300 millian off nationalised indus¬ 
try external financing limits (what 
would that do taraii fares or postal 
services?) or saving £600 mifiiqn 
out of the more than £1 billion spent 
by central and local government on ' 
consultant and advertising-Some 
may be wasted, but some is just-. private sector and new 

ified and was no doubt spent by-Mr. ways to finance more health cart 
Redwpod liimsdf-in the past. -Hfrsuggests compefli^p«^ to 

nurses, doctors and Tot^ vSto'SoAlmJHhlSE 
this is unconvincing botiim detail ™*tnwP?* posnfons in the 

asKSMSsfl ; ssssagixag 
die social security system, .to the graduafrst transfera JfJ hof 

Assuming £500 million of savings 
from'a! staff freeze on the Crm 
Service looks like double counting ! 
when the Government's -plans al¬ 
ready assume an unchanged pay-. 
roll tali. Other • proposals .would 
take several years to adueve. He 

■claims that tins would leave.intact 
the money to pay far teachers. 

pot money aside through their 
working lives far the basic pension 
and. tax relief to encourage -znore 
private .health' insurance .'and 
health bills.- He argues that such 

• naasures^couldbemade acceptable 
fay big taxcots, including abolition 
of toe higher rate . 

■ Many of these ideas will be 

Sctor we have seen in the past tear 
veto* Thai and probably 
would, produce a fowff fevef of 
spending and fa** than ante.. 
'iSour- Btzt the difference would • 
he one of degree, li would not 
■however, amount so a radical : 
rolling back of die State or peiuat a 
forge reduction in the overall tax 
burden. • 

. Peter Riddell 
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‘Come out of your foxholes/ activists urged 

Heseltine thrills 
Tory troops with 
battlefield rhetoric 

By Phiup Webster, poutical editor 

MICHAEL HESELTINE 
electrified the Tory party yes¬ 
terday with a passionate call 
to arms and a relentless 
assault on Labour and the 
"nauseating hypocrisy" of 
Tony Blair. 

The Deputy Prime Minister 
roused the Tory conference in 
Blackpool with a vintage per¬ 
formance designed to con¬ 
vince a party trailing heavily 
in the polls that it could still 
win a fifth term in govern¬ 
ment. It was a speech intended 
to set tile party on the general 
election trail by showing that 
Labour, and particularly Mr 
Blair, are vulnerable. 

But it also contained an 
apparent sideswipe at Mich¬ 
ael Portillo for his outspoken 
attack on Brussels the previ¬ 
ous day. Mr Heseltine spoke 
of politicians being able to 
wrap themselves in any flag of 
any colour and mouthing 
"whatever patriotic rhetoric 
the PR merchants can devise”, 
and in so doing getting “cheers 
from party audiences and 
headlines in the media". 

Mr Heseltine declared that 
he saw his job as helping John 
Major to win, because he was 
a far better Prime Minister 
than Mr Blair could ever be, 
and because his policies were 
clearer, more consistent and 
more honest than Labours. 

Calling on representatives 
to “remember Alamein", he 
said the conference was a 
turning point for “a party 
determined to fight, with the 
unity to succeed, with the will 
to win, with a vision worth the 
battle". 

Turning id Mr Major, seat¬ 
ed on the platform beside him, 
he said: "We owe it you Prime 
Minister, owe it to our coun¬ 
try. Get off your seats, go back 
to the constituencies, come out 
of your foxholes, take the 

battle to the enemy — we are 
fighting for a fifth period in 
office." 

But it was the personal 
attack on Mr Blair, whose 
success last week in Brighton 
has cast a shadow over the 
early days of the conference, 
that delighted his audience. 
His main target was Labour'S 
derision to scrap the assisted- 
place scheme, which sends 
some 70.000 underprivileged 
children to private schools. 

Mr Blair, he said, had done 
well in life. His parents had 
scrimped and saved to give 
him a shoulder up. sending 
him to one of Britain’s great 
public schools. He had chosen 
a similar ladder of opportuni¬ 
ty for his own son. 

“I have no complaints — 
most parents would. But 1 
cannot understand the nause¬ 
ating pypocrisy that is pre¬ 
pared to accept so much for 
himself — to bestow so much 
on his own child — and yet to 
deny to 70,000 children, tal¬ 
ented like him, to escape as he 
escaped, and he has helped his 
own child to escape, from the 
inadequacy of inner-city 
comprehensives." 

He then brandished a copy 
of the 1979Tory party manifes¬ 
to, saying the principles of 
pushing back the frontiers of 

the State encapsulated in it 
then were still what he and Mr 
Major believed in now. Con¬ 
trasting it to the "red-blooded 
socialism" of Labours mani¬ 
festo four years later, he 
recalled: Twenty years ago I 
stood in this hall and warned 
you about the Labour Party — 
a one-legged army limping 
from the wreckage of their 
policies." Then, provoking 
laughter, he limped exaggerat¬ 
edly across the stage on one 
leg, shouting: "Left, left, left 
... That didn't work. About 
tum! Right right right ... 
But what they forgot to tell you 
was that it was the Tories who 
were right right and right 
again. No wonder Labour is 
out of step. We're afl 
confused." 

His speech was also aimed 
at killing the Labour claims 
that it had become the "one 
nation" party or that it was the 
only party that could be trust¬ 
ed with the modernisation of 
Britain. 

He said he was not trying to 
pretend that governing Brit¬ 
ain and modernising Britain 
was a cosy painless process. 
Labour saw enterprise as driv¬ 
en by greed: success was a 
dirty word. But he said that to 
generate the wealth of com¬ 
passion it was first necessary 
to generate the wealth. To 
those who cannot stand alone, 
entitled to security, dependent 
upon our help, I say this: there 
is no security for you if the rest 
of us fail." 

Labour would stitch up 
deals with the unions and 
bully the media. In a message 
to Mr Blair, he said: “Iff tril 
you what you can’t stitch up. 
Iff tell you who you can't 
bully. Iff tell you with whan 
there will be no secret deals. 
The British people are not for 
sale." 
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By Jill Sherman, potrncALCoiriiESPOWENr ' 

End to capping demanded 
By Arthur Leatkley, political correspondent 

TORY activists defied minis¬ 
terial pleas last night and 
demanded that the Govern¬ 
ment abolish council tax 
capping. 

Party workers passed a 
motion calling for an end to 
Whitehall limits on local 
council spending, despite a 
warning from the Tory lead¬ 
ership that such a move 
would be unaffordable. 

Activists and backbench 
MPs have been putting minis¬ 
ters under pressure to end the 
capping system. They have 
claimed that Labour councils 
would be tempted to over¬ 
spend, giving the Govern- 

Lamont 
decries 
socialist 

relic 
By Nicholas Wood 

and Alice Thomson 

NORMAN LAMONT yester¬ 
day called for the abolition of 
the top rate of income tax as 
the Tory Right demanded 
radical measures to curb the 
sue of the State. 

The former Chancellor also 
urged an overhaul of the 
welfare state in which some 
means-tested benefits would 
be cut. 

Mr Lamont declared at a 
conference fringe meeting: 
“We have to transfer functions 
back to the private sector. It 
means transferring large 
parts of the social security 
system to the private sector 
and finding new ways to 
finance more health care." 

On tax, Mr Lamont raid: 

ment propaganda ammuni¬ 
tion. The issue has created 
Cabinet divisions as Treasury 
ministers have resisted senior 
colleagues’ pressure to make 
policy changes that would 
drive up spending. 

During yesterday's confer¬ 
ence debate. David Curry, the 
Local Government Minister, 
faced renewed calls to commit 
the Government to ending 
capping but made dear that 
this year's toogb public expen¬ 
diture round would not allow 
ministers to make the change. 

Sarah. -fVhitebouse. from 
Tooting, moved the motion 
calling for an end to capping, 
telling the conference: “We 
need to abolish rate capping 
so that people are no longer 
deceived as to whose fault it is 
that they five in such appall¬ 
ing conditions.” 

However, senior ministers 
have said that abolition of the 
cap could backfire, with cen¬ 
tral Government still bong 
blamed if council tax bills rise 
because of local council ex¬ 
travagance. Later Mr Curry 
said that the conference deri¬ 
sion was part of a continuing 
debate on the issue. 

ASYLUM' seekere will no 
longer be entitled to benefit 

• unte a populist -package of 
- measures targeting abuse and -, 
.fraud, announced by Peter 
UUey yesterday.. 

. Hie Social. Security Secre- 
■tary also disclosed that com¬ 
puterised ^smart cards" would 
be introduced next year to 
replace order books in post 
offices, and dial post office 
staff would be givesi a £10 
reward to shop fraudsters.■' 

He won a standing ovation 
after insisting that social sec¬ 
urity would prove a winning 
card for the Tories at the next" 
election “because we combine 
responsibility and 
compassion" 

Mr Lflley claimed that £200 
million a year could be saved 
by refusing to pay benefit to 
40.000 people seeking asylum 
each year. Prom today, anyone 
claiming asylum after enter¬ 
ing Britain will lose an auto¬ 
matic entitlement‘ to social - 
security. 

The 13.000 people who 
. , for asylum at their port 
entry will be eligible until 

their asylum forms are pro-, 
cessed — a few weeks — but • 
Will not be able to mnfmne 
claiming benefit pending any 
appeal if their application is'. 
rejected. • 

The Government now pays 
asylum seekers 90 per cent of • 
income support fuff housing 
benefit and council tax benefit - 
only four per cent of 
applying for asylum are 
ed refugee status. 

The plans were immediately 
attacked by The Refugee 
Council, which claimed they 
were far more draconian than 
it had feared. "They wifi leave 
40.000 asylum seekers desti¬ 
tute and will have a fracturing 
effect an race relations in this 
country," Nick Hardwick, fhe 
council's chief executive, said. 

Mr linear said: “The trouble 
is. our system almost invited 
people to claim asyfujn, to 
gain British benefits. ^Seven^ 
per cent of people who daimed 
asylum arrived as visitors. 

tourists or students, ratter 
than refugees, be said: "Wean 
want to h§p genuine refugees - 
but Britain should be a safe ± 
haven, not a sofr toudx,* lte . . * 
said to widespread applause. 
•« Mi TiDey delighted the con¬ 
ference with his annual on¬ 
slaught on bemefif scroungers. - 
Claiming that tackling fraud 
was histop priority, Mr Lflley 
disclosed that computerised 
smart cards, covering a range 
of benefit payments, would be 
introduced next summer or 
autumn. Tenders are now out 
to three firms to decide which 
will run the scheme. 

The smart card wiB beebrae- 
campuisory for all claimants 
who are now paid at past office 
counters rather titan through 
a bank account "It unU make 
sure that the right money goes 
to the right people. It will stop. 

apply: 
of enh 

wrong people bending the 
system." he said. 

“It is the benefit payment : 
card. It is the taxpayer's 
inflexible friend," 

Mr Ulley also announced 
that, from Monday. the.Gov- 
ernmera was extending a pilot 
scheme to give a £IO reward to 
Post Gffitie staff who unco^- 
ered benefit fraud. . 

A pilar scheme in the MB d- 
fandshas:ean*d clerical staff 
£60,000 and . has led to . the 0 
sefrurOmf cheques 'and atria- , 
boak&worth £4mIIBan. 
: Mr -lilky also hinted that 
curbs on su^ge-parent benefit 
would be introduced in the 
Budget Taxpayers now paid 
£9 billion a year to support 
lone parents, he said. 

“We must balance help for ' 
tone parents against what that 
costs families who are sup- 

— _-— “We must not 
undermine families who stay 
together and we should cer- 

choose to Sv«J|S^S^th- 
out a commitment to bring 
them up together." 
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‘Bureau-sceptic’Dorrell 
to cut NI IS paperwork 

By Alice Thomson, political reporter 

Lamont: opposed to 
top rate of tax 

“Having an upper rate is a 
relic (2 socialism. Many 
believe people an higher in¬ 
comes should pay a higher 
proportion in tax. But you 
don't need a higher rate band: 
you just need high personal 
allowances." 

Mr Lamont found himself- 
at variance with John Red¬ 
wood. the man he supported 
in the failed challenge to John 
Major in the summer. Unveil¬ 
ing an alternative Budget, Mr 
Redwood made an assault on 
waste a central element of 
cutting £5 billion in spending. 

STEPHEN DORRELL yester¬ 
day announced a government 
crackdown on the growth of 
bureaucracy in the National 
Health Service and promised 
he would cut spending on 
administration hy 5 per cent 
next year. 

The Health Secretary told 
the conference that he was., 
now a •bureaursceptic" and 
that at least £140 million could 
be released for improved 
patient care. Under his pro¬ 
posals NHS trusts would be 
forced to publish management 
and non-dinical admmistra- 
tion spending costs and make 
sure they implemented their 5 
per cent cut across the board. ■ 

Mr Dorrell also announced 
a study to see bow unneces¬ 
sary paperwork in hospitals 
and health authorities could, 
be reduced. The “efficiency 
scrutiny" teams have been tdd 

to report back m 90 d^ bn 
how to cut down the maintain 
of forms. The changes reflect¬ 
ed ite Conservatives'ccomnit- 
ment to the NHS. Mr Dorrell 
said. “Less bureaucracy,, a 
larger share of V growing 
budget commitied to -patient 
care is wbat westandfor." 

Administration. jhxT man¬ 
agement axtis in' the NHS 
have doubled since the GbVr 
eminent launched its “inter¬ 
nal marker reforms aid now. 
account fear more than 10 per 
cent of the serviced entire 
budget Hie number of NHS 
managers rose from 1240 to 
20,010 in thefiveyeaisto 1993. 
Clerical and administrative 
staff numbere have jumped by- 
20.000 over the past decade, 
largely as a result of the 

'.Government's health 'Service 
reforms in the late 1980s. Mr 
Dorrell said the rise in manage 
eis bad been necessary but 
now; was the moment, to 
pnmfc 

Later questioned oh pay for 
h®ahh service executives, Mr 
Dorrell warned that NHS 
chiefs should not beawarding 
themselves "‘ludicrous, 
amounts”. They should make 
.sure that their tire was m line 
with performance and the-rest 
of the organisation. ■■ 

Mr Dorrell derided Lab- 
twf!S health policies, saying: 

only doctors Labour, 
bstens to now are the spin 
doctors.^ He called Margaret 

-Beckett, the Shadow Health1 
Secretary, “Gothic. Labour. 

. The kind of monument l used 
to put a preservation order on 
Y™ . 1 was Heritage 
Secretary* 

As senior Tories are de¬ 
crying Michael Port¬ 
illo's conference dar¬ 

ling status, there is talk in 
Blackpool that became near to 
challenging John Major for 
the leadership on “wobbly" 
Monday. 

John Redwood has told 
friends that, immediately after 
resigning as Welsh Secretary 
in June, he discussed the 
prospect of Mr Portillo stand¬ 
ing. In return. Mr Redwood 
suggested that he should be 
Chancellor of the Exchequer 
in a Portillo administration. 
“After wavering for a while, 
Portillo decided to stick with 
Major,” says my source in the 
Redwood camp. His hesitation 
was not, of course, disclosed to 

CONFERENCE! 

Mr Major, who applauded his 
Defence Secretary’s nat¬ 
ionalistic speech 

□ If many Tories in foe 
conference hall appear undu¬ 
ly subdued, if not hypnotised, 
there is a theory abounding 
that the extraordinary plat¬ 
form may be partly to blame. 

Acres of dark blue fuzzy 
vdvet interrupted by three 
large video screens, certainty 
create a soporoGc effect on 
the party fafthfuL Darker 
shades of bhie had been 
promoted by those who have 
witnessed Republican shin¬ 
digs in the United States, 

although the platform’s de¬ 
signer. Nick Cooper, denies a 
Newt Gingrich influence. 

□ The mechanics of the new 
structure vtas put wider strain 
by, surely, the greatest dispon-. 
ty in height betvxxnruinisters • 
in one Cabinet. Sir George 
Young, the Transport Secre¬ 
tary, with a lean frame 
stretching up to 6ft Siri,; 
needed the lectern dotted into 
the highest, position. When 
Gillian Shephard fallowed, it 
was quickfy reset to its ■ (attest 
level: she barely exceeds 5ft 

□ In die midst of a turbulent 

Vteek. Don Roditon, chairman 
of Stratford-upcHvAvm Can- 
servatives;attended.*■ fringe 
meeting to pick up a few 
pointers on selecting a candi- 
date rto replace his defecting 
MP, Abut Howarth. At tire end 
of the Conservative Assod- 
afion for Electoral Reform's 
session, Rnshtoa impfared 
those 'eyetsg up the seat: 
“Don’t id/send meyour CV*" 

□ Sir Edward Heath could 
not restrain himself from 
commenting on the anzner~ 
oos InridwtrithstoB for 
Baroness Tfeafcfien ’enters 

•tier seventh deeadeMmBor- 
row. "Is she ottiy.^Wr 6e 
asked. “ ■' 

* 

CW dear sign to adoring 
party workers. that Michael, 
Heseltine is on the up again: a 
blonde tint is back in his 
graying mane. - 

Sheila Gunn 
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. The party’s over for right-wing young pretender 

By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

GILHAtt SHEiPHASD. keep 
to abolish “anwminkatianTjy 
grunt" among adolescents; ait 
namced, yesterday that teen¬ 
agers are' to he 'graded 
acconfing tD their facility in 
spoken En^sh. GCSE-certifi¬ 
cates wpl ^record: a pope’s 
performance in the oral part of 
their English examination. ■ 

TheEaucatian andEtopfay-4 
rhent Secretary, also djj&tosed 
plans far a near prdteeimal. 
qualification ••. for -aspiring., 
headteachers.. Aimed at east¬ 
ing deputy; brads, the near 
diploma wonkl not be manda¬ 
tory but Mrs Shephard object¬ 
ed school governors fa value h 
when making appointments.- 

Mrs. Shqdrardiiotiy denied 
she was.seefeingjD stamp our 
playground slang or regional 

jgaa-gnts — the pureaformerf 

and'arau^ 
would she be patting received 
pronunriatiqi^qn thecurricu- 
hntL She was Concerned that 
mnmhting, - inarticulate teen¬ 
agers were sdlmg faemseives 
short at jtfo interviews by thdr 
failure to car imunicate dearly 
and appropriately. / • . 

“Our young;people must, 
leave school able to speak 
clearly andr effectively in stan¬ 
dard English,, • Comnamica- 
tion by -grunt; is not good 
enough," she-told the confer-, 
ence m a wdtreceived speech. 

Mrs Shephtud also an¬ 
nounced [the formation-of-a 
steering [group' chaired by 
TrevorMcDonald, the faoadr 
caster.to 'lead- the 
for 

h It would receive 
of arimmisttatfaft 

E English scams. Tfl 
erf the marks are 

the strength of a 

. candidate's performance in 
- -the!oiat exam. In future, the 

grade achieved in this part of 
the exam-will he recorded 
separately to give employers a 
yardstick of .ctannhaacatmn 
skills. 

Mrs Shephard said later 
tfuit she warned newspapers to 
promote good Enghsh. by 

' naming cofapetitiaus for ex- 
ample. Employers should let 

.appHiants know when" they 
- had fast a fab because erf poor 

The Education Secretary 

told the conference, that the 
key to any suecessfal enter¬ 
prise . was the head. “No 
reform or initiative will work 
without leadership. And we 
must invest even more to 
make our heads even better.' 

"Ibey deserve to have the 
right tools for the job. Thar's 
why 1 recently announced 
tougher measures on disci¬ 
pline ..1 Heads also need 
professional recognition ... 
Strong, effective heads mean 
good schools and higher stan¬ 
dards. We shall have a pitot 
scheme.: up and running by 
September next year.” ... 

The new National Profes¬ 
sional Qualification for Head- 
teachers, run and assessed 
under rigorous national stan¬ 
dards, would operate along¬ 
side the "Headlamp" 
managementtraining courses 
for ousting heads. Distance 
learning techniques would be 
used. r 
.. Nto Shephard said she was 
not impressed by Labour's 
conversion to a diluted version 

. of settgoveming schools. The 
party's true attitude towards 
snch schools could be seen in 
Labour town halls where, for 
instance, sports matches 
across the divide were banned. 

■Thars Labour in power, full 
of spitoand hypocrisy.."'*; , . 

■ " - The - Education ^ecretary 
confiape^l ,that,_she has not. 
iesofye&iher■battle,-with the- 
Tteasiiryfor an extra,! £8Q0 
nuffion next year. But. she 
reminded the conference of 
John Majors promise that 
education would be at the 
head of the queue as a reviving 
economy generated more 

^wealth. 

By Emma Wilkins 
and Alice Thomson 

A SCHOOLBOY whose al¬ 
to address the Tory 

has thrust him 
into die national spotlight is 
being exploited, his headmas¬ 
ter said yesterday. 

Equally concerned was (he 
Tory hierarchy, for whom 14- 
year-oki Justin Hinchdiffe 
had become an embarrassing 
presence at many events in 
Blackpool. So well known has 
he become, that when he 
dapped the Prime Minister 

. cm the bade John Major said: 
Too must be Justin." 

Justin became die centre of 
attention after his local news¬ 
paper said that be hoped to 
speak in the education debate 
at Blackpool He revelled in 
expressing his extreme views, 
proclaiming that he was 
“even more right-wing than 
Margaret Thatcher". But yes¬ 
terday he was kept away from 
foe conference platform, and 
party officials said be could 
not give more interviews 
because be had tost his voice. 

The tabloid press has been 
eager to represent him as a 
precocious boy hoping to 
follow in the footsteps of 
WBliam Hague, the Welsh 
Secretary, who got a standing 
ovation when he spoke at a 
party conference at the age of 
16. But David Richards, act¬ 
ing head of St Augustine's 

Jastin Hinchdiffe in (he audience, flanked bv officials, durine the education debate. He was said to have Josl his voice 

School Kflburn, north Lon¬ 
don. said: “Justin is not partic¬ 
ularly mature for a 14-year- 
old. The attention is just 
getting over-the-top. After all 
this is over he has got to fit 
back in as an ordinary school¬ 
boy. 1 am concerned that 
Justin is being exploited,” 

Philip Muiphie. president of 
Tottenham Conservative As¬ 
sociation. the boy's local par¬ 
ty, said “There are very right- 
wing elements in the party 
who are trying to exploit him. 
i don’t have direct evidence, 
but it would be a remarkable 
14-year-old indeed to have 

organised all this publicity by 
himself. He's a nice lad but 
not an academic high-achiev¬ 
er. The press have ascribed 
sophisticated political views 
to him which are just not 
there." 

A conference official said 
Justin had not spoken in the 

education debate yesterday 
because he had not submitted 
his entry form in time. 
Another insisted (hat no one 
could take to the platform 
until their sixteenth birthday. 

But the party had grown 
increasingly nervous about 
the boy's comments on (he 

need for a cl am pd own on 
social security scroungers, 
more hospital closures and 
the death sentence for mur¬ 
derers. He also called for 
tougher action on single 
mothers, although his own 
mother brings up Justin and 
his halfbrother by herself. The 
family survives on £85 a week 
benefit and their £200-a-week 
rent is paid by the State. 

On Tuesday night he was 
miring with Toiy grandees at 
the smartest drinks parties 
and was being followed by 
wary Central Office minders 
and journalists. He gave an 
inprom phi press conference 
in front of several Cabinet 
Ministers. 

He then upstaged Corona¬ 
tion St reef's Barbara Knox by 
following the Majors to a 
charity event hosted by the 
Mayor of Blackpool. 

Striding purposefully up to 
the Prime Minister, to (he 
horror of Tory aides. Justin 
slapped him on the shoulder 
and said: "Prime Minister, 
the party is 100 per cent united 
behind you and concentrating 
our efforts to beat the Labour 
Party in the next election. 1 
have no doubt you will be in 
Downing Street for another 
ten years.’' 

The final word went to Sir 
Edward Heath, who told Jus¬ 
tin to go to bed and asked him 
why he had been missing 
school. 

; V. -f/.r •• • 

Cotint on us being 
first to Spain, and last back. 

from all sides 
Bv Tnj. Sherman, pootical correspondent 

MICHAEL POKITim came 
under fire from across the 
Tory spectrum yesterday far', 
his “igiorant and nationalis¬ 
tic" assault on Brussels.) 

The Defence Secretary won 
rapturous applause cm Tues¬ 
day for Ids unashamedly 
Euro-sceptic speech, defend¬ 
ing British serrereignty. But 
yesterday several senior To¬ 
ries caa both wings of the party 
were privately distancing 
themselves from his com¬ 
ments, which they felt bad 
raised exaggerated fears. 

One minister described the 
speeches diabolical, another 
said: “ft was an Opposition 
speech. It was the worst 1 have 
ever hard from a Cabinet 
minister" 

It is Believed that one Cabi¬ 
net mir ister, who saw a draft 
of the speech before it was 
defiverti made representa¬ 
tions to lohn Major for it to be 
changed. Many Pro-Europe¬ 
ans were furious about the 
warm i eceptiae given to the 
speech yy Mr Major, which 
was wi iely interpreted as a. 
signal 1 iat he would fight the 
next diction on a strongly 
Euro-st :ptic platform. 

Lord Howe of Aberavon. 
forma-'Foreign Secretary, led 

the counter-attack agates Mr. 
FortiUa, “I think it -is very 
disturbing to find someone, 
holding the position he does, 
aqrioiting so faultlessly the 
easy anti-European applause 

-line, casting Brussels as an 
ogre," he said in a radio 
interview. He argued that Mr 
Portillo, should not have put 
forward the idea of a Euro¬ 
pean megarstate. “This is in no. 

wayin prospect" Lard Plumb, 
leader of the Conservative 
MEPs. used a fringe .meeting, 
yesterday to register his anger 
both at Mr Portillo’s speech 
and at continual sniping at 
Brussels by TOry MPs. “The 
flippant who persist in drag¬ 
ging cut the same old argu¬ 
ments damage our country 
and our party," he. said. “It is 
time for than to decide where 
their loyalty and patriotism 
really lies.. Politics is about 
serwng the electorate and not 
puerile posturing." 

Tony Blair claimed that Mr. 
Portillo's “juvenile and 31- 
rnfarmed speech" marked the 
Prime Minister's surrender to 
the Euro-rebels in his party. 

TODAY 

Conference: 
Trade and Industry (Speaker 
Ian Lang) 
Economic affairs (Kenneth 
Clarke) 
Home Affaire (Michael Howard) 

Northern Ireland (Sir Patrick 
Mayhew) 

Conservative Students: Euro¬ 
pean luture (Stephen Dorrejl) 
Conservative Groupfor Europe' 

‘(Sir Leon Britten) 
Setsdon Group: Cutting back 
Government (Sir Rhodes 
Boyson) ■ 
Conservative Way Forward: 
The Welfare Stale (Peter Lffley) 
European Commission: To¬ 
days European Union (Geof¬ 
frey Martin, head of the 
European Commission .repre¬ 
sentation in the UK) 
The Monday Oub.'. A German 
Europe (B31 Cash) 
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Doctors told they must not turn away smokers 

EJphicJc he was denied care 
until he gave up smoking 

By Catherine Milton 

DOCTORS have been told they 
mu$r not refuse to treat patients 
with unhealthy habits, such as 
smoking and excessive drinking, 
and that they must be polite. The 
new requirements are contained in 
revised rules on their duties issued 
by the General Medical Council 
yesterday. 

Sir Donald Irvine, president of 
the council, which has legal powers 
to discipline doctors, said: “A doctor 
cannot insert his own view of a 
patient's lifestyle and. in a sense, 
punish the patient by withholding 
treatment for. say. smoking." He 
said it was perfectly proper for 
doctors to warn patients of the risks 
of some habits. The council's publi¬ 

cation. Duties of a Doctor, replaces 
the existing book on conduct and 
discipline and adds 21 new provi¬ 
sions, many of which clarify exist¬ 
ing rules. The revised guidance is 
contained in four pamphlets being 
issued to the country's 160.000 
registered doctors, all medical 
schools and patients' groups. 

One new rule warns doctors; 
-You must not refuse or delay 
treatment because you believe that 
patients’ actions have contributed 
to their condition." 

The provision gives legal force to 
similar guidance issued by doctors* 
leaders after the death of a 47-year- 
old man in 1993 who was refused 
treatment until he stopped smok¬ 
ing. Harry Elphick, who quit his 25 
dgarettes-a-day habit, died from a 

heart attack before doctors could 
carry out a bypass operation, 
costing up to £10,000. 

Sir Donald added: .“The duty of a 
doctor is to help the individual 
patients with whom they have 
entered into a relationship, not to 
make a judgment How can you tell 
how difficult it might be for 
someone hooked on cigarettes, who 
you know should step smoking to 
prevent a heart attack, actually to 
give up?" 

The rules cover standards of 
practice, patient confidentiality. 
HIV/Aids and advertising. They 
were produced as pan of the 
council's duty to protea patients 
and guide doctors. 

The guidance raises the prospect 
of disciplinary action against doc¬ 

tors who are rude or inconsiderate 
to patients, depending on circum¬ 
stances- A new provision makes 
dear for the first time that doctors 
must “treat patients politely and 
considerately". 

Doctors are also warned that 
they must record their research 
results truthfully and must not 
make false claims to authorship 
Sir. Donald said the provision 
reflected concern over fraud in 
research. In June, Malcolm Pearce, 
a consultant at St George's Hospi¬ 
tal in Tooting, southwest London, 
was found guilty of falsifying 
research findings. 

Mr Pearce claimed that he had 
successfully transferred an ectopic 
pregnancy into the womb and 
brought it to term. Sir Donald said: 

'This again makes explicit the need 
for doctors to be scrupulously 

. honest when involved in research.” 
• He said senior doctors^ who 

frequently took credit for research, 
done by junior colleagues, would 
have to accept the responsibility of 
adding their names to the work. In 
toe Frame case, Professor Gedffrey 

‘ Chamberlain, toe "head of dfcpart- 
- .mem who was also alitor of the 

journal where toe false article 
appeared, signed toe report “as a 

", formality*. _ 
Sir Donald. said: “Simpty pen¬ 

ning your name to it in tije-hope- 
that somebody else has chedsed it 
was accurate is nofsuffia'ent" 

Doctors are also required to keep 
• up to. date with medical develop¬ 

ments, including new laws. 

Tribunal backs compensation fight 

Diocese pays man 
£9,000 more than 

woman he replaced 
A WOMAN has won the right 
to claim compensation be¬ 
cause the man who took over 
her job was paid more for the 
same work. The case could 
provoke scores of claims from 
low-paid women. 

The action, thought to be the 
first of its kind, is being 
brought by Joanne Con- 
naughton. the former director 
of music with the Roman 
Catholic diocese of Hailam in 
Sheffield, under Article 119 of 
the Treaty oF Rome, which 
regulates employment law. 

Her lawyer. Martin Brewer, 
of the Leeds-based solicitors 
Pinsenr Curtis, said the deri¬ 
sion by a Sheffield industrial 
tribunal to consider her claim 
was significant. Miss 
Connaugh ton's case, which is 
supported by the Equal Op 
portunities Commission, will 
be heard later this year. 

Mr Brewer said: “If a 
woman in a low-paid job is 
replaced by a man earning 
more, there is no reason why 
she should not complain. It is 
up to the employer to explain 
why." Miss Connaughton said 
that she had been “outraged" 
after leaving her EILGOO-a- 
year post a year ago to 

By Paul Wilkinson 

discover that her successor, 
Philip Jakob, was being paid 
£20,000. 

She joined the diocese seven 
years ago on pay of about 
£6.000. She was given a 
number of rises over the years, 
but never to a figure she had 
hoped for. 

Eventually she left to study 
for qualifications to obtain a 
higher-paid post. Miss Con¬ 
naughton, 30. from Sheffield, 
said: “1 accepted it when they 
told me they could not afford 
more. 1 would have accepted 
the situation if my sucessor 
had been paid E2.000 or 
£3.000 more than me. but 
when I heard it was almost 
double f was incensed." 

Later she discovered Mr 
Jakob had been granted a 37- 
hour week with time off in lieu 
of overtime, something she 
had been denied despite re¬ 
peated requests. “I wrote to 
Gerald Moverley. the Bishop 
of Hailam. but he was not 
very helpful so the only course 
was to seek legal redress." Her 
duties involved overseeing all 
service music in the diocese 
and especially in Sheffield 
Cathedral. She also arranged 
the musical progamme for 

special events including a 
BBC Songs of Praise. 

Mr Brewer said that present 
English legislation, the Equal 
Pay Act. did not allow a 
claimant to cite the salary of a 
successor, but the Treaty of 
Rome had a wider scope. He 
successfully argued at toe 
tribunal’s preliminary hear¬ 
ing that the treaty did not 
require Miss Connaughton to 
compare herself to a man 
employed at the same time. 

He said: “It has always been 
clear that the Treaty of Rome 
gives workers better rights 
than the UK Equal Pay Act 
and the tribunal derision ap¬ 
plies this wider European law. 
This decision will encourage 
women to draw comparisons 
with better-paid male col¬ 
leagues whether appointed be¬ 
fore, at the same time, or after 
the woman’s employment" 

If she is successful Miss 
Connaughton could receive up 
to £40,000 compensation. Brit¬ 
ish legislation limits back pay 
to the last two years of 
employment but there is no 
such restriction under the 
Treaty of Rome. Nobody in the 
Hailam diocese was available 

.for comment 

Domingo, Carreras and Pavarotti yesterday at the launch of their tour, on which they will sang to 300,000 pepplej _ 

Three tenors aim to net 50,000 at Wembley 
By Dalya Alberge 

THE three tenors. Luciano Pavarotti, 
Plarido Domingo and Josfc Carreras, will 
sing in Britain next year to an audience 
of 50.000 at Wembley Stadium. 

The top ticket prices wifi be £350, rising 
to £1.500 tor a select number who will 

also dine with toe stars. The cheapest 
tickets w01 be £35. 

London wfl] be second stop on a tour 
also including Tokyo, New York. Mu¬ 
nich and Melbourne, with a total 
audience of300,000. The tenors first sang 
together to mark the 1990 World Cup 
finals, and gave an encore last year in Los 

Angeles at the World Cup. That 'was 
thought to have been their last perfor¬ 
mance together, so news of the tour of 
sports stadiums will delight fans. 

The repertoire for toe concerts, all in 
sports stadiums, is to be decided this 
week. Tickets for the Wembley conceit 
ou July 6. went on sale yesterday. 

Oldest mushroom 
found in amber 

By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

the news 

He first episode of a ra 
series of Cruder■* bag 
moved to avoid a dash with 
News at Ten. ITV had 
wanted to delay toe uews by 
15 minutes next Monday, a 
move that angered the Inde¬ 
pendent Television Comm* 
stoiL It said toe proposed 

infringed the terms of 
TTV company licences. ■■■_. £ ■■ 

A Cracker repeat wpl be 
screened on Monday afldtoe 
new series now start with 
a 75-minute epiaode ml Sun-, 
day. October 22. when there is 
no News at Tea. 

Fire deaths = 
A mother and hex two daugh¬ 
ters died in a fire . at their 
home in Mirthyr Tydfil. Mid 
Glamorgan. Neighbours 
said that Diane Jones. 22. 
had screaiped for help for 
Slums; two; and Sarah Jane, 
one. from a .bedroom 
window. \ 'j;- 

Second ballpt 
■h | 

The Civil and Pubtu; Services 
Association is to hold A fresh 
ballot for a strike otter pay by 
20000 JobCentrc Tworkers. 
The Employment Sendee 
complained in toe High 
Court that workers not in¬ 
volved In the dispute had 
been balloted inifiaBy. 

In the frame 
A collection of 331 .Old Mas¬ 
ter drawings by artists mend¬ 
ing Tintoretto, Rubens, 
Corregio and Mantegna has 
been bought for OjtZnuQuin 
by toe Trustees of toe Nat¬ 
ional Museums and Galler¬ 
ies on Merseysidefor display 
at the Walker Art Gallery-, 

Gunmen free killer 
Two men who forced 

■ -g • -g year-old woman out o 

on hospital visit 
By Paul Wilkinson 

A MUSHROOM more than 
three times as old as any 
previously discovered has 
been found trapped in a piece 
of amber 90 million years 
old. It was found In New 
Jersey and is similar in shape 
to modern mushrooms. 

Although tiny, toe New 

For when you get REALLY STUCK... 

Jersey mushroom looks very 
amflar to those belonging to 
the Maras mins and Moras- 
meOius groups, which in- 
dude the fungi,responsible 
for “fairy rings" in lawns. • 

Scientistsr froth Harvard 
University and the American 
Museum of Natural History, 
who describe toe mushroom 
in Nature, say bark fibres 
and leaves found in pieces of 
amber dose by suggest that 
the mushroom was growing 
on the rotting remains of a 
cedar tree.. 

Mushrooms and -toad¬ 
stools are so fragile that they 
are seldom preserved for 
long, but in this case toe 
mushroom, which is only a 
few millimetres across, was 
surrounded by resin from a . 
tree which later formed am-' 
her. protecting iL . 

A CONVICTED murderer 
described as very dangerous 
was an toe run last night after 
.bring sprung from a prison 
van by two armed: accom¬ 
plices.-Alan Byrne.4k.who. 

: was greenfour life sentences at. 
tbe Old Battey ten .years >ago 

Tor. killing a security guard 
and firranns offerees, escaped 
as he was being taken to a 
hospital appointment from a 
topsecurity prison. 

Two warning shots were 
fired into the air by the 
gunmen who were lying in 
wait in the car park - of 
Newcastle General Hospital 
yesterday morning. The gun¬ 
men and Byrne,: who was 
wearing handcuffs, ran off. 
jumping over' a wall and 
dropping eight feet to a road 
outside toe hospital where a 
getaway car was waiting. A 

police spokeswoman •• said: 
“Byrne is very dangerous and 
should not be approached- on 
any account" 

He was attending the hospF1 
tal for an examination, after 
complaining of serious- pains. 

prison-outside Durham City. 
Byrne and Richard Tramp, 

31, both from London, were 
jailed for life on June 19,1985, 
for murdering John Mc¬ 
Williams. 58, asecurity guard.. 
Byrne had 14 previous convic¬ 
tions, including one for? 
manslaughter. 

At a press conference soofa 
after toe escape,-Superintend- 1 
ent Eric Mode saidr "Byrne 
committed a cold-blooded 
murder Mule trying -to. get 
money for gain. There aren't 
many more dangerous than 
that-** •• 

Two men who forced a 77- 
ycar-old woman but of her 
car at gunpoint in Binuiag- 
ham later attacked and 
nibbed a man of 82 and Ids 
72-year-old wife in their hone 
in the dtyllhey stoteavidhr 
recorder , and other itops 
before ficetagin toe car. 

Cafe campaign 
MmtTl&ii flWXW 

Thomas in the .1950s. Swan¬ 
sea countiOari will. detide 
tonight whether toe Kaztib- 
mah Coffee House should 
make Way for an Americsn- 
atyte shopping mall. ... j.; 

Old smokes 
Packets of Wills CindercHa. 
M orris’s Virginia Blend a^d 
Cohen Weeaen CoiiseiaS, 
cigarettes to* smoked for a 
century, sold for £90 at ah 
auction in Nottingham. Thfe 
lot, which had been expected 
to fetch: £30, induded war 
matches. ; 1 

CONNECTION TO 
VODAFONE L0WCALL 

LowCall A smalKprice to pay for peace of mind 

StSLi a 
centre ' M A CIGAR LIGHTER CHARGER LEAD I- 

BRANCHES NATIONWIDE 
FOR YOUR NEAREST VODAFONE CENTRE. CALt 1 

when you buy a Vodafone Nokia from 
a Vodafone Centre fn October 

Normal price £29. ^9 NOW £14.95 
when you present this coupon 3t the time of purchase. 

Accessory offer sutgect to availability at Vodafone Centre. 
Offer ends 3lst Octooer 

OFFER ENDS 31ST OCTOBER 1995 
C— s i .i .iiftiTn* i;i,-iireii[ o.i'icitr"i “ll tl'* Yudiljrtc t. .* MSir.i'i.'Jir, lire nctd dun* •.•< V.U 
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Welcome to Burger King, 

here's your order: one 

Lotus Notes w/SmartSuite. 

one laptop, no more 

fie Id offices. Have 

a aood day. 

Now, h i c h 1 y mobile 

teams - small. , multi- 

task units - share 

their e Xpert ise and 

ach i e v e m e nt . Now 

respons es ar e swift. 

De c i s i ons , crisp, 

S e r v i . ce, i mproved 

Better service, 

better food. 

= r food, better 
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A new sales r e c o r d 
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NBC pulls the plug on 
live Simpson interview 

From Ian Bkodie in Washington and Martin Fletcher in Manchester, new Hampshire 

- V ■'•v.i 
- •• '+?*.• 

AN AMERICAN television 
network announced last night 
that it was cancelling its face- 
to-face interview with 
O.J. Simpson, hours before 
the programme was sched¬ 
uled to be screened. 

NBC television said it could 
not show it because of pending 
civil suits aganist the former 
football smr by the families of 
Nicole Brown Simpson and 
Ron Goldman. Mr Simpson 
was acquitted last week of 
their murders. 

Earlier yesterday, hundreds 
of irate callers deluged NBC 
with protests before the live 
television interview.the first 
since his acquittal. The back¬ 
lash put NBC executives in the 
dilemma of being subjected to 
intense criticism over a pro¬ 
gramme that was expected to 
rival the Super Bowl in sheer 
numbers of viewers. The epi¬ 

sode illustrated how 
aftershocks from the Simpson 
trial continue to reverberate 
across America, where a ma¬ 
jority of his fellow blacks 
believe that he was rightfully 
acquitted and most whites 
thinknot. 

To try to deflect viewers’ 
outrage. NBC kept emphasis¬ 
ing that it would not profit 
from the interview. Mr Simp¬ 
son received no fee and his 
hour-long appearance was 
run without any commercial 
interruptions. 

The interview was in the 
middle of a three-hour, primes 
time special on the Simpson 
case. Advertisers who had 
previously booked commer¬ 
cials for the original pro¬ 
grammes were invited to stay. 
Some did. but others insisted 
on pulling out. 

Advertisers were leery for 

the same reason that viewers 
were aggrieved. Mr Simpson 
is condemned as a man who 
admitted beating his wife. 
Nicole Brown, long before he 
was accused of slabbing her 
and Goldman to death. 

The National Organisation 
for Women (NOW) marched 
outside NBCS studios in Bur¬ 
bank. California, while Mr 
Simpson was interviewed in¬ 
side. They issued a boycott 
threat saying any corporation 
associated with Mr Simpson 
would be committing econom¬ 
ic suicide. “NBC has essential¬ 
ly handed over its network to a 
wife batterer." said Tammy 
Bruce, head of NOW in Los 
Angeles. Lost advertising reve¬ 
nue could cost NBC as much 
as $2£ million (£1.6 million). 
Other networks, anticipating 
a huge audience for NBC. 
opted for reruns. 

Interest Rates 
PERSONAL CUSTOMER SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 

INVESTMENT 
ACCOUNT 

£100,000+ 

£ 50.000+ 

£ 25,000+- 

£ 10,000+ 

Below £10.000 

INSTANT SAVINGS 
ACCOUNT 

£25,000+ 

£10.000+ 
£ 5.000+ 

£ 500+ 

Below £500 

HEADWAY AND YOUNG SAVERS 

£500+ 

£250+ 

£100+ .. 

£50+ 

Below £50 

ANNUAL OPTION MONTHLY OPTION | 

GROSS% NET* GROSS % NETT% 

5.90 4.43 5.75 4.31 

5.70 4.28 5.56 ■ 4.17 

5.50 4.13 537 4.03 

5.25 * 3.94 5.13 3.85 

0.50 0.38 0.50 0.38 

ANNUAL OPTION MONTHLY OPTION 

GROSS % NET* GROSS % NET* 

4.10 3.08 4.02 3.02 

3.90 2.93 3.83 2.87 

3.60 2.70 3.54 2.66 

3.30 2.48 3.25 2.44 

1.00 0.75 1.00 0.75 

GROSS % 

ASSET MANAGEMENT SERVICE 

INVESTMENT ACCOUNT 
GROSS % NET% 

£100,000+ 5.75 4.31 

£ 50,000+ 5.56 4.17 

£ 25,000+ 5.37 4.03 

£ 10,000+ 5.13 3.85 

Below £10,000 3.25 2.44 

PERSONAL CUSTOMER LOANS 

Monthly 
Rate 

Secured Loan (Withdrawn 

Educational Option) 

The APR does not take into account any additional charges teg arrangement fee^/securities , 
chargeVnjomhJy Sees) which may be applicable. 

BUSINESS CUSTOMER SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 

PREMIER INTEREST ACCOUNTt GROSS RATE % 

£250.000* 5.60 

£100,000+ 5.30 

£ 25.000+ 4.90 

£ 10,000+ 4.60 

fNo interest is paid on balances befow£t0,OW. 

BUSINESS CALL ACCOUNT GROSS RATE % GROSSCAR% 

!- 
£250,000+ 4.15 4.23 

£ 50.000- 3.90 3.97 

£ 10,000+ 3.70 3.76 

£ 1.000+ 3.40 3.45 

| Below £1,000 3.00 3.04 

Interest rates may vary from time in time. This notice lists current rates. 
CROSS - The annual interest rate before deduction of basic rate income tax (when? applicable;. 
GROSS CAR - compounded annual rate when full monthly or haftyeaiiy interest remains invested. 
Business Cali Account and Premier Interest Account assume interest paid monthly. 
NET-The annual interest rate after deduction of basic rate income tax; certain customers may be 

able to reclaim die (ax from (he Inland Revenue. 
Interest is normally paid at the net rate, unless the Account talk within an exempt category or the 

Avounf-hoider qualifies to recent; interest grossL 

These rates of interest will apply with effect 
from 12 October 1995 

Uoyds Bank Pie, xhick is regulated by the Fasonal Investment Authority and INFO, represents only Ae 
Uoyds Bank Marketing Group for life asttrenee, pensions and tndi trust business. 

pS Lloyds 
b&aBank 

The initial plan to run the.' 
interview was seen as bad 
timing for ten Republican 
presidential candidates who 
were holding a televised de¬ 
bate in New Hampshire last 
night For months, each has 
been lavishing money and 
attention on the state that 
holds the crucial first primary 
to try to establish himself as 
the obvious alternative to 
frontrunner Robert Dole. If 
the Simpson show had gone 
out it meant that the vast 
majority of viewers wpuld be 
switching channels midway 
through the 90-minute forum. 

The Dole camp had scarcely 
bothered to conceal the Senate 
leader’s pleasure ai these de¬ 
velopments. “It’S' good for 
Dole." one senior adviser ac¬ 
knowledged before the debate. 
“If there’s a problem, no one 
will see it" 

NBC arranged the inter¬ 
view through old friendships 
with Mr Simpson, who used 
to commentate for die network 
on American football, the 
game that made him famous. 
Andrew Lack, president of 
NBC News, said Mr Simpson 
believed that if he did not 
come forward and talk about 
the case he would never be 
able to move on with his life. 

Mr Simpson’s efforts to 
restore his good standing with 
the jury of public opinion are 
on a par with Richard Nixon, 
who took years to win back a 
measure of respect after Wa¬ 
tergate forced him from the 
Whire House. But Mr Simp¬ 
son turned to NBC only after 
his plans to make $20 million 
from a pay-per-view deal were 
rejected by the two biggest 
distributors as unseemly. 

His attempts to profit from 
his acquittal are faring less 
well than he hoped, largely 
because of public indignation. 
He was paid $200,000, not the 

. reported $l million, for photo¬ 
graphs of his homecoming 
party published this week in 
Star, a weekly tabloid. The 
paper was pulled from the 
shelves of some Los Angeles 
supermarkets in response to 
shoppers' complaints, but Phil 
Bunion, its editor-in-chief, 
said yesterday that no adver¬ 
tisers had boycotted die paper 
over its exclusive coverage. 

Mr Simpson's book of jail- 
house musings. J Want to Tell 
You, sold half a million copies 
during the trial but his pub¬ 
lishers, Little Brown, have 
turned down a sequel. 

Mr Simpson’s coffers could 
be drying up quickly. He pays 
$5,000 a month to his mur¬ 
dered wife's parents as guard¬ 
ians of his two young children. 
He still has his $5 million 
estate in the Brentwood area 
of Los Angeles, but he took out 
a $3 million Joan on the 
property to help pay an esti¬ 
mated $7.5 million in coses to 
his “dream team" of defence 
lawyers. 

Leading article, page 21 

f . 

Baroness Chalker of Wallasey, the Overseas Development Minister, yesterday with one of the first wind-up 
made at a British-backed plant in Cape Town. The set was invented by Trevor Bayfiss, a Britos, fijriaaote 

South Africa’s clumsy diploma! 
strains relations with Americ* 

WHEN Nelson Mandela was 
released from prison and 
began his career as a states¬ 
man. he concentrated on 
building a cordial relation¬ 
ship with America. He had a 
ticker-tape parade in New 
York, and was welcomed to 
the White House; A1 Gore, the 
Vice-President attended his 
presidential inauguration 
and Washington extended 
generous aid to South Africa. 
However, there are signs that 
this crucial relationship is 
deteriorating fast 

Things started to go wrong 
when, as a result of South 
African pirating of American 
trademarks during the years 
of economic isolation. Wash¬ 
ington placed South Africa on 
a trade watch list That this., 
happened almost automati¬ 
cally because South Africa 
had, for example, allowed two 
fast-food companies to use the 
McDonald’s trademark illicit- ‘ 
ly. was lost on Franklin Sonn, 
the Ambassador to the United 
States, who railed against 
“American imperialism”, and 
winning no friends in Newt 
Gingrich's Washington. 

Next came the decision by 
R. F.“Pik" Botha, the Miner¬ 
al and Energy Affairs Minis¬ 
ter. to offer Iran oil storage 
facilities in South Africa de¬ 
spite the American ban on 
such deals. Mr Botha, a 
previous envoy to the United 

aa 
ml 

Once<ordial ties between Washington 
and post-apartheid Spilth Africa have 

gone awry,R. W. Johnson reports 

_SB 

Nations, should have known 
how little Washington appre¬ 
ciates its Middle East policy 
bring destabilised, but app¬ 
ears to have signed the agree¬ 
ment without, any thought 
about its repercussions. 

Last weekend. South Africa 
hosted a conference of solidar¬ 
ity with Cuba in protest, 
against the American trade 
blockade, and assembled del- 

Pretoria, with Havana prov¬ 
ince and dedared that if Cuba 
were to go down, thaf would 
be the end of South Africa. 
Washington can hardly aff¬ 
ord to ignore sudi talk, given 
that Mr Sexwale is seen as 
one of the main contenders to 
succeed President Mandela, - 

On top of tins cpmes the 
row over an American court 
case about 4he massive viola- 

nil*': 

llkj 

month recess three weeks ago, returned la. Parihwnent in. 
Cape Town yesterday to poshtitroogfa a BflJlhafwiD enable - 
local -government ejections to be'held in mast places ^: 
November l (Ray Kennedy writes), the big cseeptionaiyptf 
be uLKwazulu/NatoTasdih Cape Town. ;;V .t 

egations from ten surround-, 
mg states in a virtual fete of 
antiAmericanisin.. This was. 
organised by (he South Afri¬ 
can Communist Party and 
attended by many ministers 
and leading ANC personal¬ 
ities such as Tokyo Sexwale; 
the Prime Minister of 
Gauteng province. 

Mr Sexwale announced tiie 
twinning of Gauteng, which 
indudes Johannesburg and 

tions of Washington's arms .j. 
export controls bylSoutfi Afri- ” 
ca during die 1980s. MrSoun 
has accused America of tryingv 
to “put Mandela «utbe dock" - 
and hasdemanded that Pn*a- , 
dent Clinton should unconsti¬ 
tutionally intervene to quash -: 

_the charges. The envoy, bias.; 
also issued threats .such as 
calling a meeting af all AM- \ 
can. ambassadors tower the 1 
“Crisp in relations between . 

America and So 
and. worst of all 
ened to take Ins a 
America, 
might join next wi 
on : Washington 
Faxrakhan’s 

The ami 
probably readied 
priate level as I 
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Court bans butler 
New York: A court in New 
York has ruled that in the case 
of the SO billion will of Doris 
Duke the butler, who is one of 
the beneficiaries, should not 
be allowed to aa as one of her 
executors (Quentin Letts 
writes). 

Miss Duke, once known as 
“the richest girl in the world”. 

died in 1993. aged SO. She 
bequeathed her butler. Ber¬ 
nard LafJeny, $500,000 a year 
for the rest of his life, and also 
appointed him to oversee the 
will. 

A protracted trial may now 
deride if the late Miss Duke 
was compos mentis when 
drafting her last wishes. 

THE THOROUGHBRED BANK 

THE 
CHEAPEST 
PRICES 
OR YOUR 
MONEY 
BACK* 
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. 1 F^m Christopher Thomas xn delhj 

INDIES. kholafy:'Prime AcdhrajPrEdfish. from where 
Minister, . p.-V. Narasimha.;. Mr.Rao comes, who hadmany 
Rao,‘74. whoseliterary reput¬ 
ation;rests: on-:translations of: 
worthy .tonses from las native- 
TeliX^faas secretly written a 
raunchy hovel "df sexilove and 
power. ' His . 'friends.. are 

girlfriends t- reputedly like 
tiie younger Mr Rao — and 
wre^jed ^constandy with die 
temptations of politick power. 
,• The sear is whaitmR astound 
Indians, who believed Mr Rao 

' : ii ' - • ..’..to -be a sedate man of strict 
Too book. IS -yeani-m. fhe /, mores and emotional re- 

makingjrai}d still, not ’qfulte straint “Their bodies, like 
finished; ^written, -in' anfi:^ ^strangers meeting forlhefirst 
quated Indian £rxg&& .with':; time, introduced themselves to 
long, strangely framed sen-' each other,” he writes. “It was 
fences tiiat finally get tb the a princess m whichmUlidiirof 
saladqns pqinEL ^Vtentiky do, .; pores," blood vessels and re- 
thw. are an. old .njan^/bith- . flexes were invofved in ah ali- 
right memories of passion^. / out mutual comprehension.” 

He writ®: • ^ItKy - Jayin 
silence for k lpng; laig time. 
As it grew tinker they. caihe 
closer. Helaywiihhlsheadon 
her lap : white-sha, combed 
through Tiislszhobth hair with 
her fingers ^nd kissed Km. on 

-the forehead Then; tfciy ex- 
7 changed places and she rested 

her head on his chest, making 
him " feel :hdr undulating 
breastline against himself." : 

There are swear words and 
slang expressions that would 
never appear in a mainstream 
newspaper: It seems to be 
senti-autotnograpihical; draw¬ 
ing as it does <xa the experi¬ 
ences of a landed Brahmin 
from the southern slate of 

Excerpts from the manu¬ 
script were published yester¬ 
day in the launch edition of 
Outlook, a. weekly.news mag¬ 
azine. whose., editor-in-chief, 

. Vinod Mehta, did not say 
where he obtained diem. But 
he believes the Prime Minister 
would'not be upset “because 
we have revealed another 

■ cfimoisian of the man7;. 
The Prime Mirrister. a wid¬ 

ows, describe a politician 
who knows what to do with 
any woman who is able to in¬ 
fluence him — ‘'oblige her in •. 
bed to her hearts content but 
never touch official files". The 
politician asserts that there 
should be no attachment with. 

any female beyond coitus, and 
that all women should be 
treated with equal contempt 
and got rid of quickly. 

' Mr Rao spends at leasr two 
hours a day typing into his 
laptop, malting notes for his 

; memoirs andfiddling with his 
near-finished novel, 77re Oth¬ 
er Half, from which contempt 
for corrupt politicians shines. 
It describes the wooing of 
voters with liquor before elec¬ 
tions. and details the 
manoeuvrmgs of politicians 
locating for a ministerial job. 

Mr Rao talks of the hypocri¬ 
sy of people surrounding Ma¬ 
hatma Gandhi: “Many had — 
or thought they had — hood¬ 
winked Gandhi by wearing 
loincloths, while they fornicat¬ 
ed with any woman who came 
their way and earned tons of 
money by illegal means." 

Strangely for a Brahmin, he 
modes the high-born. “How 
does a Brahmin or a Reddy or 
a Yadav or a Jatav or any 
other caste-labelled bastard 
know that his mother had not 
slept with a stud-bull of 
another caste and begotten 
him?" Thar will send shivers 
through the Brahrainical es¬ 
tablishment Alter this. India 
will look at its quiet reclusive 
Prime Minister with new eyes. 

{ ^ 

Mm 
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The Indian leader crafts another explicit paragraph, 
as portrayed fay Ajit Ninan in Outlook magazine 

China warned by 
Patten to keep 
elected council 

From Jonathan Mirsky in hong kong 

•. s _vJ '-'v. ~-—r V.■ ----.wV' 

CHRIS PATTEN, in giving 
what he described as “the last 
speech of its kind I will make" 
as Governor of Hong Kong in 
his annual po!ic>’ address 
yesterday, placed himself at 
the centre of events during the 
colons ’s last 600 days before 
its handover to China. 

He also held out an olive 
branch to Peking, but in his 
speech to the Legislative 
Council said that if the recent¬ 
ly elected body were denied its 
fill! four-sear term, as China 
has threatened, it would 
“damage Hons Hong and the 
prospect of a smooth transi¬ 
tion to Chinese sovereignty". 
Mr Patten, intent on ensuring 
that he could not be described 
as “sidelined", said that there 
was s-irtually no area of the 
colons 's life on which he did 
not touch. 

The new council was sworn 
in yesterday just hours before 
the address. Gone were some 
of Mr Patten's fiercest ene¬ 
mies, and present were pro¬ 
pelling tycoons in expensive 
suits.' and many more 
democrats. 

Having defended the coun¬ 
cil and'the importance of 
freedom and democracy in 
building the colony ’s econom¬ 
ic sucres. Mr Parten said: “I 
stand ready to offer the hand 
of friendship and co-operation 
to the chief executive," his 
successor after JuJv J, 1997. 

Ozone alert trio win Nobel prize 
By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

Rowland: reseakhled to 
ban on ozon&dpnroyeis: 

SCIENTISTS who first gave 
warning of the destruction of 
the Earths ozone layer were 
yesterday awarded the Nobel 
Prize for Chemistry. 

Paul Crutzen. 62. a. Dutch¬ 
man who works! at the Max 
Planck Institute in Germany. 
Dr Mario Molina. 52, Mexi¬ 
can-born. of the Massachu¬ 
setts Institute of Technology, 
and Dr Sherwood Rowland, 
68, of the University of Califor¬ 
nia at Irvine, shared the $1 

. million prize.. 
The citation said that it was. 

thanks to the scientific under¬ 
standing provided by the three . 
that the mr-reaching decision 

-to ban- the use of- ozone- 
destroying gases had been" 
taken. Two US physicists —• 

Dr Martin Perl, of Stanford, 
and Dr Frederick Reines, of 
the University of California at 
Irvine—won the physics prize 
for discovering two fundar 
mental particles of matter, the 
tau and theneutrino. 

Dr Perl, 68. and Dr Reines. 
77, began their work in the 
1950s. The existence of neutri¬ 
nos was first postulated by 
Wolfgang Pauli in 1930 to 
account tor an apparent loss of 
energy when an atomic nucle- 

. us decays, releasing an elec¬ 
tron, but it was Dr Reiztes wdio 
first proved that the elusive 
particle, which has no mass 
and no charge exists. 

The discovery by Dr Perl of 
tiie tau was die first sign that a 
third family, of fundaniental 

building blocks of matter ex¬ 
ists. each family made up of 
particles called leptons and 
quarks. *The.tau is one of the 
cornerstones of the last family 
of leptons. Without the tau, we 
would not have expected the 
last family,” Professor Donald 
Davis, of the University of 
London, said yesterday.. 

When Dr Molina and Dr 
Rowland first pointed out in 
the 1970s that chlorofluoro- 
carbons used in refrigerators 
and aerosols might damage 
the ozone layer, their work 
was dismissed as cranky. But 
m 1985 scientists from the 
British Antarctic Survey iden¬ 
tified the ozone hole over 
Antarctica, proving that the 
danger was real. 

US fast-food shops to teach 
old burghers new tricks 

From Quentin Letts in new yorr 

ONE of the defining charac¬ 
ters of modem America — the 
sunny youth who takes your 
order at the fast-food outlet — 
faces a challenge to his su¬ 
premacy. Grandparents are 
being trained to work behind 
fast-food shop counters. 

America's young have long 
regarded fast-food companies 
as a sure employer, working 
shifts at the feral Burger King 
or McDonald's to pay their 
way through college. The 
average pay is $6 (£3.80) an 
hour. But while they provided 
cheap labour, teenagers also 
tended to be unreliable, per¬ 
haps failing to show up for 

work or giving notice as soon 
as they had funds for a hol¬ 
iday. Older people should be 
less feckless, it is felt 

A training centre will open 
in New York today to teach 55 
to 65-year-olds how to operate 
die computerised tills, timed 
chip cookers and automatic 
drink dispenser software. In¬ 
struction will also be given in 
the shops* grating argot, from 
“Have a nice day” to the 
sometimes baffling list of 
supplementary questions a 
counterhand must ask the 
customer, be they salad dress¬ 
ing options or milkshake col¬ 
ours. Karen Shaffer, a 

whom Peking will appoint 
next year. But the Governor 
declined lo extend the same 
friendly hand to a Peking- 
appointed “provisional" coun¬ 
cil which may be appointed as 
early as next year” He said 
that there was no mention in 
the constitution of such a 
body. 

Mr Patten said repeatedly 
that he looked forward to co¬ 
operation with the new. whol¬ 
ly elected council, where he no 
longer can count on his own 
appointed and ex-offirio mem¬ 
bers. but underlined that until 
the chief executive was demo¬ 
cratically elected, the Govern¬ 
ment would remain executive- 
led while accountable to the 
council. 
□ Labour pledge: Mr Patten 
promised to curb the import of 
foreign workers from next 
year. The new “general labour 
importation scheme” would 
allow for a maximum of 5.000 
foreigners to be working in the 
colony at any one time, com¬ 
pared with 25.000 now. 

The scheme was launched 
in 1989 when Hone Kong 
faced a critical labour short¬ 
age: now. because of the 
gradual shift from a manufac¬ 
turing to a service-oriented 
economy and a recent slow¬ 
down in the growth rate, 
unemployment has surged to 
a ten-year high of 35 per 
cent. (Reuter) 

director with New York’s 
Department of Ageing, said 
yesterday that “mature work¬ 
ers" view the high-tech fast- 
food counter with terror. 

“They have not been 
brought up with computers 
and have an initial fear." she 
said. “We aim to put them in a 
classroom with their peers 
and show them how to oper¬ 
ate these machines." Older 
people are less likely to dem¬ 
onstrate “attitude” (impa¬ 
tience) or to do a bunk. The 
course wDl also teach pupils 
to use a calculator, mental 
arithmetic bring a thing of the 
past 

Filipinos 
flee from 
mudflows 

San Fernando: At leasr 36.000 
Filipinos abandoned their 
homes on northern Luzon 
island yesterday as mudflows 
from Mount PLnaiubo threat¬ 
ened to bury their homes. 

However, more than 30,000 
villagers have refused to move 
and mayors have asked them 
to sign waivers absolving the 
authorities of responsibility 
for damage. 

The danger is aggravated 
by illegal fish ponds and dykes 
which have contributed to 
flooding. Last week, tropical 
storm Sybil buried Ba color 
and flood waters now threaten 
three other towns near San 
Fernando. (Reuter) 

Israeli MPs 
fear -mutiny* 
Jerusalem: As Israeli troops 
evacuated offices in three 
more occupied West Bank 
villages yesterday, leading 
members of the Knesset, in¬ 
cluding rightwingers, said 
that the threat of mutiny 
against die policy* by senior 
reserve officers could sabotage 
the army (Christopher Walker 
writes). Ten officers, led by a 
captain, have announced that 
they would no longer serve 
and were ready to go to jail 
rather than take pan in the 
pullout 

Rushdie death 
sentence holds 
Manila: President Rafsanjani 
of Iran has repeated that the 
fatwa on the life of Salman 
Rushdie, the author, remains 
in force (Abby Tan writes). At 
the end of the Philippines 
stage of a tour also including 
Vietnam and Bangladesh, he 
said: "The fatwa shall not be 
changed.” Mr Rushdie was 
condemned to death by Iran's 
late religious leader. Ayatollah 
Khomeini, in 1989 for his book 
The Satanic Verses. 

Quack remedy 
Canberra: An Australian man 
was fined £1.000 for “broad¬ 
casting something that was 
not speech" by quaddn° like a 
duck on his unlicensed radio 
transmitter in the Tasmanian 
town of Launceston. (Reuter) 
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IF you can use a typewriter, 

you’re ’vastly overqualified. 

forger sticking keys and twisted ink All you have to do is plug it try . WordPerfect or lotus 1-2-3 format. 

ribbon. The Sharp font Writer has made the Sounds simple? Wait until, you s« So if you're finding it difficult to cope 

typewriter a thing of the past' . how effortless it is to_use. Just type. with a temperamental typewrite,, you 

tike the typewriter it has a keyboard, * spellcheck and print. . ! should get your hands on the Font Writer, 

but that's where the simiferitfes end You'll Not only does it come complete with With the full range available across 

also find an easy to read LCD screen and its own word processing and spread- the country, that'll be easy too. 

, .... sheet software, should you ever want to 
a built-in printer. 

And we've put it all into one compact transfer files on to your I8M compatible 

t»x. making it easier to take anywhere.' PC you can convert them effortlessly to INTELLIGENT THINKING 

from 
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-V C liiEir IMPROVED SERVICE -SAME LOW PRICE 

From just £29 
vers you * A 

car. 

Membership of the RAC still starts of just £29 - but 

now your basic cover offers even more benefits. 

I RAC Rescue covers you, not your cor. So now 

you can call on us whenever you need fast 

roadside assistance, even when you're simply 

a passenger in someone rise's car. 

■ Roadside Rescue. In more than 8 out of 10 

cases, our patrols can fix cars on the spot. 

Otherwise, they'll tow you to a nearby garage, 

free of charge. 

■ Accident Service. A free courtesy cor, free legal 

advice, plus we'll deal with your insurers. 

■ Theft and Vandalism Cover, if your car's stolen 

or can't be driven because of vandalism, we'll 

get you home and recover your cor, too. 

■ Battery Assist. A new battery on the spot. 

Whatever service you use, rollouts and labour are 

free - you only poy for ports. 

You con also tailor your cover to meet your needs, 

with the option to lake out Joint and Family Cover or 

add our 'At Home' service. 

Don'i wait until you break down. Find out how to join 

the RAC today. 

PHONE FREE TODAY ON 

0800 029 029 
OR INTERNET 

http:// www.rac.co.uk/ 

| YES -1 want to join the RAC 
| Mease toll me how 1 can join from just £29: 

| Mr/Mq/Miss/Mi _ 

I Address 

& 

Telephone______ 

Send to: RAC Rescue, FREPOST, 

Bristol BS38 TAU. (Ns Stamp needed} 

'fame mib £29 if you poy I* Corthms Cmfi Cant Authardy or Died 
Debt Al price include tn mutant be. Atone span Manky-Friday 

8cm - Spa, Soarriey Pam - 5pm. Ujrxky IDorn - *pm 

STBDVEBUei/MOf 

& 
SAC 

IT SAYS 
YOU’VE ARRIVED 
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UN accuses Muslims of stalling to regain land I- ' r 
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Warring parties agree 
time for Bosnia truce 
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From Stacy Sullivan in Sarajevo 

BOTH sides in Bosnia's 
bloody 41'tnonth war have 
agreed to a new ceasefire. The 
third attempt this week to end 
the fighting was set to have 
taken effect at a minute past 
midnight this morning. 

"We have witnessed a signif¬ 
icant and possibly historic step 
along the road towards a 
peaceful settlement to the con¬ 
flict in Bostiia-Herzegavina." 
Antonio Pedauye, the United 
Nations head of mission in 
Bosnia, said yesterday. 

The mice was delayed twice 
by the Bosnian Government, 
which said that power sup¬ 
plies to the capital were insuf¬ 
ficient. UN officials said that 
the claims were absurd and 
“ridiculous". One commented: 
"It was the situation on the 
ground, not the levels of 
electricity reaching Sarajevo 
that influenced their derision." 

The ceasefire was set to take 
hold at 0.01am cm Tuesday, 
bur was postponed because 
gas supplies had not yet 
reached the city. Once the gas 

arrived and most of the capital 
was lit, the Government re¬ 
sumed its complaint about 
electricity. 

Only hours after claiming 
that the levels of electricity 
were insufficient, Bosnian 
government forces and their 
Croat allies captured two key 
towns, Mrkonjic Grad and 
Sanski Most, sending about 
40.000 Serb civilians fleeing 
towards Prijedor and Banja 
Luka. 

Mrkonjic Grad was the last 
remaining Serb-heJd town on 
a road that links the Bosnian 
capital to the Muslim enclave 
of Bihac. and Sanski Most is 

only 25 miles from Banja 
Luka, the Bosnian Serb 
stronghold. 

Although the Bosnian Army 
had been trying to take the two 
strategic towns since last 
month. Bosnian government 
officials claim the delay in the 
ceasefire had nothing to do 
with the military advances. 

“We are simply trying to 
focus on people following 
through with their agree¬ 
ments. We want ro see things 
[electricity] in full swing in 
Sarajevo. We donT want to 
compromise anything," Omar 
Sacirbey. an adviser to the 
Bosnian Foreign Ministry. 

London care for hurt boy 
A TEENAGE boy who was 
badly wounded by a grenade 
in Sarajevo is to fly to Britain 
this weekend for emergency 
treatment (Kathryn Knight 
writes). 

Eldin Isovic 13. was blind¬ 
ed in one eye, with the other 

severely damaged, and lost 
his left arm and right leg in 
August A Foreign Office 
spokesman said Eldin would 
stay in Britain indefinitely: 
“We in government have not 
hardened our heart We take 
people as and when we can.** 

said. He said die Government 
could not allow “agreements 
to be met halfway". 

The Bosnian Government 
appeared, however, to be 
groping for reasons to delay 
the ceasefire as its troops 
advanced. Haris Silajdzic, the 
Bosnian Prime Minister, said 
on Tuesday that the ceasefire 
could not take effect until the 
Bosnian Serbs removed a 
checkpoint on a main road 
leading out of Sarajevo: the 
issue was never mentioned in 
the truce agreement Earlier in 
the week, the Prime Minister 
insisted that a ceasefire would 
not take effect - until Nato 
responded to Bosnian Serb 
attacks on a refugee centre 
near Tuzla. killing at least 12 
people. 

The thousands of Serb civil¬ 
ians from the two captured 
towns went towards Banja 
Luka, which is already over¬ 
run with Serb refugees who 
fled the Croatian advance into 
Krajina in August and a joint 
Muslim-Croat advance into 
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French peacekeepers relax as engineers restored power supplies in Sarajevo yesterday before the planned trace 

western Bosnia in September. 
Local , radio reports said die 
refugees were dogging the 
roads, further inhibiting the 
Serbs’ abilities to resupply and 
reinforce their battered front 
lines. As Serb forces lost 
ground, they continued to 

expel thousands of non-Serbs 
from their territory. Officials. 

. from die UN High Commis¬ 
sioner for Refugees -said-they 
were very concerned about 
reports from refugees of rape, 
murder and tooting by. die 
Serbs. 

Aid officials give 

crisis after peace 
By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

AS TENS of thousands of 
people from afl three ethnic 
groups in Bosma-Henegbyi- 
na fled or were forced to flee 
from their homes yesterday in 
the latest fighting in the north 
of die country, aid officials 
gave a warning of the refugee 
nightmare foi*n?g the miwm>- ~ 
tional community once a 
peace settlement is reached. 

. An official from-die,Inter¬ 
national Committee of the 
Red .Cross in Geneva said' 
Westqn governments'! now 

i planning to jmpipmpnt. the. 
peace seemed unaware that 
thousands of families would 

. refuse to retnmto tiitirhomes 
if they were in areas to be 
controlled by the wrong eth¬ 
nic groap. 

' The warning came as Nato 
ambassadors met yesterday to 
approve plans for sending a 
60,000-inan peace imjpTemeD- 
tation force to Bosnia,-which' 
win replace die United Na¬ 
tions Protection Forces . 

However, British diplomat-. 
k sources said the role of (be 
Natp-Jerf fete would not be to 
sort put the refugee problem. - 
“It will not be partof theffjcb 
to see that refuses wanting to 
return to their homes are. 
provided with mffitaiy escort; 

. their role wfll be to keep die 
peaceT one diplomat saM. 

The resettling ofrefrigees- 
wifi be one of the issues fo be 
discussed at the peace impfei 
mentation conference to .be. 
held it} London next month. . 
The special' conference,. to 
look at the practical details of 

. implementing a settlement, 
was announced on Tuesday 
by Malcolm Rifldnd. the For¬ 
eign Secretaxy. 

As Nato ambassadors 
finalised the peace-force plan, 
officials in Bonn said that 
between 3,000 and <000 Ger¬ 
man troops would take part in 
the operation, although they 
wnnld be based in Croatia. 

The London Conference 
next month will also discuss 
the huge task of ■reconstruc¬ 
tion of the damaged towns 
and cities in Bosnia, which 

•'American officials have esti- 

. .improve- 
n made in 
specially in 
a 56-man 

JniHiTlHifra- 

e for bring- 
sceof order 

mated could cost more than 
$4 bflhon (£Z54 billion)- 

Considerable.-improve¬ 
ments have bem made in 

- iwmi months. especially in 
Mostar, wberepa 56-man 
European Union administra- 
tipn is. responsfole for bring¬ 
ing so^ semblance 
and repast to itbe- shattered 
city, particularly fbp eastern 
pari-. -:'; - /' , . .. 

Yesterday .-/.Sir. Martin 
Garrwi chief lof staff of the 
EU aduum&ration, said it 
would take 2Qor 30 years for 
tete destroyed city to be re¬ 
built “But there is not a single 
citizen in Mostar who. has not 
already toen£fifed frbm the 
work bring parried out here,” 

lh: Washington, the Clinton 
Admimstnu/an said fr would 
bar Radovan Karadzic, the 
Bosnian. Serb-' leader, from 
attending peace talks sched¬ 
uled to Open in America at the 

frrWasl 

bar Radon 
Bosnians 
attending , 
oded totipe 
end of tile i 

Trust the secret of 
economic success? 

. ■ THE most important Issue facing 
industrial democracies is ritoriemic 

; competitiveness. What makes .some : 
countries moresuccessful than crth- i 
ersl Are some nations.blessed with j 
the MOdas-touch? ■'•>’;* ' j 

;; • • Francis. -Folaiyama. who dal- 4 
tetgbd' the .politics!. and; historical f 
establishrooit.witfa his ooikiovasial I 
The End qf Histerj/ and the Last* 
Maru is J»i^ ^ latest bot& 'fyust: 
and- the* €reation -of Fharaerfov ta 

Jbusin^jmd gkfoal ;tcade._-Heiv 
TimesJDittons debate that trust bewee 
tiie secret- of eebnarnic success. -Mo 

• Starting a busin ess cari be like ;; 

tewing oh aTocg joun^Tidb tf» ^. - . jfci: i 

unknown. At least cm a kwig: ; 

journey you have a destmatioa Yrithabusmessyou V Petiga^ 

could go. on fprevet. start 

business, pac&onse ofthe-newife Vectra 5O0PCa&iv 

Man. is JDadL ffiS-latest bo^ Tfup The Social Virtues 
and the* Creadon -of Prosperity, faraets- ihfc World of 

.tasinmsvimd global -:frade.^-He^wfll-' argue at this 
TUneslTMcas debate foat tru^ beween businesspeople is 
ttte secret of- ofonoonokr sucokj. /&cbiintrj?s.-^dal and 

^ TXrhes. tiie 
. debate tson Wedresday Octoftr )8§tf Qmirdi House. Great 
Srrath Street LwidonSWt m^Ooat. Tickets atQO. winch 
indudfis £2 off ■ Fukuyax^V Tfedk, are available by- 
triephaning 0121-703 8113/8114, byfoxing the coupon below 
on 013-703 8109^ or by sending the coupon with vour 
remitenceto-Diflons Ri^al Hmse. Prince’s 
Gate.-Homer Road, Sotfintil, West Midlands, B913SA : • 

Pteas^«wJ as* hr The 
Tuned/Dillon Debate wia FrandsFftfcayfc*ia aI dnnb Boose.' 
GriatS^ftr^.t^odoa ^WL art We^esday CM«*er IS . 

pari^ ] 
fOp> £ 
nvbrc 

irson a 
f>y'darh 

GIVE YOU ROOM TO THINK 
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From Michael Binyon 
‘ IN MURMANSK * 

links at risk 
. RUSSIA J6oofc over the cijaix- 
mansh^ye^erday dF &» 

. raffs \CC8Bacfl, t&. :iwy.;-cp- .■; 
operation -iietftfek anibrigi’ 
Eorope’S; Arcticnations, But-' 
fcw people inthel^wrthr,, 
envmy^^rf^farmansk. 'expect 

.of:fresb'iflid £ron>' then: rich 
Stahdinavianiijsghbwirs. 

The entbusiasan. &at 
: ed the opennjg of foe* 
Oerters inthfc strategic Kola 
peninsula itwp-yaas ago s 
waning quickly. .Norwegian 
businessmen . . have- “been 
scared off - t^ rilKtniaive bu¬ 

reaucracy. widespread^ reneg¬ 
ing on contracts and a perva¬ 
sive atmosphere of menace 
from, organised crime. There 
is: a strong feeling among - 

Westerners that unless Mur¬ 
mansk moves swiftly to curt 
local greed and double-deal¬ 
ing. the aid convoys could stop 

-as abruptly as they began. 
- Under ambitious develop¬ 
ment proposals drawn up by 
the four Nordic nations that 
signed the 1993 Barents o> 

- operation agreement with 
Russia, this military stroog- 
hold in the isolated northwest 
of Russia could see greater 
Western investment than any 
other parr of the country. 
Norway stands ready id pour 

. in hu|e sums to modernise the 
decaying infrastructure and 
dean up the environment 
contaminated by industrial 

pollution and nuclear waste. 
In the Kremlin there has been 
a warm welcome for this 
promised bonanza. President 
Yeltsin is to visit Oslo next 
month to cement the new 
relationship. Andrei Kozyrev, 
the Foreign Minister, is a 
deputy for Murmansk and his 
chances for re-election in De¬ 
cember depend largely on how 
much world attention and 
investment he is able to chan¬ 
nel here. 

However, the city authori¬ 
ties, used to doing business in 
the old Soviet way. and local 
military commanders who 
control the bulk of the region’s 
economy are intensely suspi¬ 

cious of this new turning to the 
West. At the top. all the* talk is 
of how Russia will encourage 
regional co-operation: at lower 
levels There is popular resent¬ 
ment and a determination to 
take the Western money but 
keep Western business at bay. 

Two cases in particular 
have come as a sobering in¬ 
sight into Russian aniaides 
and intentions. Last Christ¬ 
mas the Norwegian partners 
in a big joint venture in nearby 
Archangel returned from their 
holidays to find their offices 
locked and themselves barred 
from re-entry by the Russian 
side which had decided, arbi¬ 
trarily, to assume full control. 

Resort :o the courts was im¬ 
possible'. there is virtually no 
enforceable contract law in 
Russia. 

The second ease is equally 
alarming 10 potential inves¬ 
tors. Staioil. the huge Norwe¬ 
gian petrol company, opened a 
24-hour filling station on the 
main road into Murmansk 
and astonished locals with its 
cleanfmess. service and effici¬ 
ency. But local envy soon 
appeared. Having spent a 
huge sum clearing up an old 
garage that leaked “enough 
petrol into the ground to open 
an oil weir-, as a Norwegian 
remarked. Stator! was sudden¬ 
ly accused of pollution, break¬ 

ing customs law's and not pav¬ 
ing taxes, in IS months of 
operation, it Has incurred 
huge fines. 

Lack of regulation and ihe 
chaotic tax laws are partly to 
blame. But the real reason 
appears to be the threat to 
local power structures and the 
Norwegian refusal to pay 
bribes. During contract nego¬ 
tiations. the Russian partners 
scorned proposals for a 24- 
hour service and suggested 
instead that Statoii should 
create an artificial shortage 
from time to rime. This waj 
the garage could offer back- 
room deals to preferential 
customers. The Norwegians 

refused. Local resentment is 
also increased by the prices of 
imported Western goods. With 
no conception of exchange 
rares and the high cost of 
strong Scandinavian curren¬ 
cies. Russians believe that 
imported goods are exorbi¬ 
tantly expensive because of 
Western exploitation or dou¬ 
ble-dealing with local mafia 
interests. " 

Plans fur Nordic co-opera¬ 
tion were still being made 
ycsierday at the annual 
summit in nonhem Finland. 
But on the ground they may 
come to little. The outlook in 
Murmansk at presenr is as 
dreary as the climate. 

:iats g,„ 
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er peg. From1 Ben Macintvre in Paris 
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ALAIN JUPPE. the French 
Prime Minister, brokelbe law 
when he rented a city-owned 
Paris flat at a reduced reot but 
should not -.be-- formally . 
charged,, the capital’s public 
prosecutor ruled yestenday. '■ 

After nearly two weeks of;. 
deliberating on cceruption ak -. 
legations that threatened to 
topple the Prime Minister, 
Bruno Cotte. recommended^ 
that the case against MJupp6 
be dosed, but only if Ik signed 
an undertaking to move out ofV 
his Baton Rue Jacob this.year. 

The housing scandal has 
dogged M ■ Juppt for four 
months and the .prosecutor's * 
ruling wifi do Jittie to improve 
his tarnished reputation. 

M Juppe was Deputy May¬ 
or of Paris in charge, of . 
finances in 1990 when he 
began renting the elegant flat - 
in the Sami Germain des Prts 
district ibr 13,000 .francs 
(£1,400) _a month;.at least a 
third less than-the going irate. 
After reviewing evidence that 
M Jupjte had direct authority 
over foe allocatich of city 
housing arid die setting <k • 
rents, including his own, M 
Cotte concluded that he ap¬ 
peared^ bei^ty of a conflict , 
of interest1 •, ..'i : ..... 

M; Jiqppfe 'damned1 to jaiake 
any comment yesterday, but. 
last, Friday, §v what was 
widely seen a pre-emptive . 
move, be. said ?he and fijs s • 
family would be nwvingtiuttif J 
the flat Had M Gone decided- 
to go ahead-With a.-formal 
judicial inquiry,. M Jupp6 
would have been left with 
virtually . no option .but 

tion.--; 
Ftime; Minister was 

also the target of allegations 
that he used his influence as 
Deputy Mayor.to reduce the 
rent on his son’s flat, but M 
Cone-ruled in July that there 
Was no case to answer since M 
Juppe had not profiled directly 
from (be rent reduction. 

Word that M J_uppg mighr 
escape prosecution began cir¬ 
culating in financial markets 
early yesterday, boosting the 
value of. the franc Which 
plummeted last week' amid 
rumours of his impending 
resignation. 

M Cotte yesterday issued a 
“a solemn, warning to the City 
of. Paris to ensure against a 
similar situation occurring in 
the future With' other elected 
officials?'. M Juppe may also 
receive a “severe legal repri- 
marid’VLe Monde repeated. 

The affair. may not end 
there, however, since the Paris 
taxpayers’ association, which 
has spearheaded ihe allega¬ 

tions, may decide to pursue 
.die case via an "administra¬ 
tive tribunal" to see if a 
prosecution can be lodged 
against M Juppe on behalf of 
the dty. The ruling comes at 
tiie end of a bruising fortnight 
for the Prime Minister, who is 
under pressure from volatile 
financial markets, scepticism 
over his economic polities and 
negative opinion polls. On 
Tuesday, his Government 
faced its sternest challenge to 
date when a strike by public- 
sector workers broughi much 
of France to a standstill. 

The housing scandal has 
served to enhance suspicions 
that the Prime Minister is a 
politician of the old school who 
lades the wifi, to undertake 
wholesale reform of a system 
riddled wiih hidden perks. 

The verdict was greeted as a 
vindication bT.M Juppe by his 
ministers and denounced sis a 
fresh scandal by. his oppo¬ 
nents. “Justice has been .done, 
the affair is closed.” said Jean 
DebrA the Interior'Minister. 
"I don’t have the feeling the 
Prime. Minister is on snaky 
ground.", 
■ However,. Arnaud Monte- 
bourg,theiawyerfor thie Paris 
texpayerSc/'^O^tiq^T said ‘ 

me Republic cf/France , dbe?r 
not seem: equally : rigorous 
towards1 all, ; depending on 
whether, yqp are ■ a Prime_J 
Minister or not, and whether 
you are powerful or weak”. 

Claude Bartofoite a Social- 
isf MP, joked that the affair 
had given birth to a new form 
of jurisprudence, “Juppe 
Justice”. 

New York skyscraper construction workers stop for lunch in this 1932 photograph, part of the Bettmann archive bought by Bill Gates 

Microsoft chief buys pictures that made history 
From Quentin Letts in new york 

ONE of the world’s greatest photographic’ 
archives has been bought by BDf Gates, 
the founder of Microsoft, in a mulri- 

. million pound deal. He intends to adapt 
• its historic snapshots to a “pay per view” 
system for home computers. .. . _ 

■ .^.-Tbe. Bettmann Archive, staried.ari. the' 
1933s, contains millions of photographs; 

Tnduxfing some of the most memorable' 
images of the 20th century. Among them 
is. Einstein poking out. his tongue. 
Marilyn- Monroe having her skirt venti¬ 
lated ty a street grate,, the Hindenburg^ 
coming to grief, and^whtiginous scene of, 
skyscraper building''• workers calmly 
lunching on a steel girder hundreds of feet 
above Manhattan. 
- These pictures, which some consider 
too precious to be subjected to commercial 

exploitation, have now become part of Mr 
Gates’s expanding business realm. He 
has bought the archive through a private 
company, Corbis. However, computers 
are likely to play. a.pan in.tfte archive’s 
deyptopment ~ it is envisaged that the 
collection will be placed on a gpfrware 
program, giving; honte^ computer users 
access to the pictures. 

Corbis. in one swoop, becomes a 
significant player in the publishing world 
— other assets include electronic rights to 
art from the National Gallery tn London, 
while a similar deal with Russia's 
Hermitage museum is expected soon. 

The archive was founded in the 1930s 
by an immigrant. Otto Bertreann. who 
left Germany with two suitcases of 
photographs. Opening a picrure library 

in New York, he built it into the biggest 
commercial operation of its kind in the 
world. In 1981 he sold up and retired to 
Florida where he lives to this day. playing 
his piano and taking snapshots on an 
elderly camera, an age away from the 21st 
century visions of Bill Gates. 

Mr Bettmann. 92, yesterday pro? 
nounced himself “elated and rather 
thrilled", and Intends to buy a computer 
on which to view his old photographs: 
“Mr Gates seems to have great artistic 
sensibilities," he said. 

The secret to the archive’s success, he 
said, was the filing system he designed to 
suit journalistic needs (and the cultural 
levels of picture editors): for instance, the 
Mona Lisa was filed not under Leonardo 
da Vind, but under “smiling”. 

Gates: putting archive 
on home computers 

Arson case judges confronted 

From Roger Boyes in dCsseuxirf 

GERMAN, judges tomorrow- 
facejbeir most sensitive ruling: 
in decades. They roust decide 
the fete of four young Ger¬ 
mans accused of setting fire to 
a house in whkhfrve Turkish • 
women arid girls died — a- 
tragedy that-spawned fears of 
an ;• -unstoppable’ neo-Nazi 
revivaJ in Germany.- 

Public opinion is divided. 
“The kids were -set up and; 
were too stupid to realise/* 
said a middle-aged woman 
carrying -cardboard boxes in 
and out of foe courthouse. 
Nearly 300 witnesses and. 
experts have been heard in the 
Sol tn gen arson trial that has - 
dragged on- for a year'and a ■ 
halfLAnd yet the evidence-is 
far from conclusive, the con¬ 
fessions confused, police pro¬ 
cedures open to doubt 

The prosecution's Achilles’ 
heel mjiy prove tebe a 46-year- 

ing Christian Budhholz, one of 
tire four youths, the officer 
screamed: "You are dead, 
dead, deadfr He threatened to 
put Herr Buchhota. a former 
skinhead, in a cell with violent 
and sexually abusive, Turkish 
prisoners...-;; ■ 

. The first of ihe suspects to 

dub: They were angry and 
were walking, shouting, 
through the streets of subur¬ 
ban Sofingen when they met 
the fourth defendant, Chris¬ 
tian Reher. -Together they 
hatched a plot to set fire to the 
house of the Gene family. 
Herr Reher boughr the petrol. 

4 We fight shaved, our fists as hard 
as steel... we are the strength 
that makes: German ? 

old chief inspector. Interrogat- 

.confess was' Markus Gart- 
man. 2£ soil of. a Solingen 
steel worker. He told police 
that on the night of May 29. 

1..1993, three of the accused — 
Herr Buchholz, Felix Koenen, 
then 16, and himsdf — had 
^drunk a great deal^and had 
been involved in a fight-at a 

The details of this confession 
merged well enough with the 
evidence gathered ; by the 
palic& ana for about 20 
months it formed the basis of 
the. prosecution case. Then 
Herr Garfinan withdrew his 
confession, claiming it was 
made under police duress. The 

others started to deny their 
involvement Then Herr 
Reher confessed, claiming to 
have set fire to the house 
alone. One of the accused says 
foe police threatened to set 
him free — a particularly 
potent threat since the Turkish 
community was In die mood 
for revenge. 

At the time of Solingen, 
three or four foreigners' 
bouses were being set ablaze 
every week. "His world is very 
dark.” said the court, psychia¬ 
trist of Herr Reher. There is no 
doubt about that. In the park 
behind the Turkish house in 
Solingen, the .youths used to 
strum .a guitar and sing our 
the lyrics of far-right bands. 
One song began: “We fight 
shaved, our fists as hard’as 
steel. Our heart beats true for 
our fatherland ... we are the 
strength ihar makes Germany 
dean.” 

Call for EU 
Coke ban 

over recipe 
From Charles Bremner 

IN STRASBOURG 

THE prospect of a Europe¬ 
wide ban on Coca-Cola was 
raised yesterday after the 
European Commission told a 
left-wing MEP that the mak¬ 
ers were subject to rules 
requiring them to divulge 
their recipe. 

Gerhard Schmid, from Ba¬ 
varia, said it was scandalous 
that the American drink, as 
well as other products, were 
imported without their con¬ 
tents being declared for in¬ 
spection. “If we are not 
allowed to know [the ingredi¬ 
ents!, th^o we have power to 
prohibit the imports.” he said, 

Herr Schmid said he was 
not pressing for the ingredi¬ 
ents. which have been a trade 
secret since Coke was invent¬ 
ed in the 19th century, to be 
carried on the labeL but for 
inspectors to have access to 
the full recipe. 

Saddam's palace chief joins 
growing band of defectors 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

THE master of ceremonies ar 
President Saddam Hussein's 
palace in Baghdad has joined 
foe growing number of defec¬ 
tors escaping from Iraq and 
has arrived in London. 

Although the latest defector, 
so far unnamed, is not expect¬ 
ed to be swept away by either 
MI6 or MI5 for deep debrief¬ 
ing. his arrival in Britain was 
described as another nail in 
Saddam’s coffin. In August. 
Lieutenant-General Hussein 
Kamel Hassan. a son-in-law 
of the Iraqi leader and a close 
adviser, defected to Jordan. 

He disclosed to the CIA that 
Saddam was much closer to 
producing a nuclear bomb 
than had been thought previ¬ 
ously and that the Iraqi leader 
had billions of dollars hidden 
in foreign bank accounts. 

Yesterday, the Supreme 
Council for Islamic Resistance 
in Iraq said foe latest defector, 
a man in his 40s. was closely 

acquainted with General Hus¬ 
sein Kamel. A spokesman for 
the Iraqi resistance group said 
that the defector had an im¬ 
portant role in Saddam's pri¬ 
vate office and would have 
much to reveal. He added that 
foe man had arrived in 
London two days ago, al¬ 
though it was not disclosed 
when he left Iraq. 

The Foreign Office said it 
was aware of foe Iraqi's 
arrival and would in due 
course be in touch with him. 

As master of ceremonies, or 
head of protocol, at Saddam’S 
palace, foe defector is not 
regarded by Britain's intelli¬ 
gence agencies as a prime 
catch. However, foe spokes¬ 
man for the Iraqi resistance 
said the defector had also 
worked for the Foreign Minis¬ 
try as a diplomatic attache and 
had been consul-general in 
several European countries. 

The defector came to Britain 

through his own travel ar¬ 
rangements. A Foreign Office 
official said there had been no 
request for asylum, although 
if one was made it would be 
considered in the normal way. 

The defector is due to make 
his first public appearance in 
London today when he will 
hold a press conference ro'talk 
about foe Iraqi regime. 
D Baghdad: Millions of Iraqi 
schoolchildren voted yester¬ 
day for Saddam as President 
for another seven-year term in 
an exercise before Sunday’s 
first presidential referendum, 
being trumpeted as a show of 
Iraqi democracy. Banners in 
streets, squares and hotels are 
urging foe electorate to vote 
for Saddam, 58. who is the 
only candidate: he has held 
the office since 1979. Until 
now, foe President has been 
appointed by the Revolution¬ 
ary Command Council, Iraq's 
highest authority. (Reuter) 
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Beware dengue fever on holiday □ Young people benefit from vaccine, too □ Reducing the side-effects of anti-mflammatones 

A fever from 
TRAVELLERS to 
the Far East. 
South America 
and the Caribbe¬ 
an. with, it is 
claimed, the excep¬ 
tion of Cuba, may 
find that the price 

they pay this winter for some 
sunshine is a dose of dengue fever. 

Dengue fever is a disease whose 
official name as well as its Victori¬ 
an nickname (breakbone fever), 
conjures up a vision of empire 
traders and the British Raj. 

It is. however, still very much 
with us and this year there have 
been big Increases in the number 
of cases in the Caribbean and the 
Far East In both regions deague 
is endemic. It also occurs in parts 
of West Africa. 

In the !8th and 19th centuries, 
Lhe term dengue fever was used 
loosely to describe the symptoms 
of many different tropical dis¬ 
eases. As medicine improved — 
and particularly after virology 
became established — the diagno¬ 
sis of dengue was confined to a 
specific infection caused by a 
flavi virus which is transmitted by 
mosquitoes. 

the old Raj 
There are four 

main groups of the 
virus, so people can 
have dengue fever 
several times in a 
short space of time. 
The immunity ac¬ 
quired by an attack 
very soon wears off. 

In a classical case 
of dengue the patient 
develops a fever 
about a week after 
being bitten by a 
mosquito. These mos¬ 
quitos are day-biting 
insects, unlike those 
which transmit ma¬ 
laria. The person ini¬ 
tially suffers a high temperature, 
severe headache, particularly be¬ 
hind the eyes, and the crippling 
aches and pains which gave rise to 

MEDICAL 
BRIEFING 
-♦- 
Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 

the term “breakbone 
fever". Dengue fever 
attacks in two waves; 
after two or three 
days the patient feels 
rather better, only to 
relapse again within 
48 hours with an even 
higher temperature 
arid a rash which is 
sometimes associated 
with bleeding into the 
skin. 

A severe form of 
the disease, dengue 
haemorrhagic fever, 
is also found, particu¬ 
larly in the Far East 
In such cases the 

bleeding occurs not only in the 
skin but also affects other organs 
and can be so severe as to cause 
shock, collapse and, in the case of 

young children, even death. 
Surprisingly, those children 

who catch dengue haemorrhagic 
fever are almost always from 
indigenous groups — travellers 
from other lands do not appear to 
be affected. 

Visitors, or European residents, 
do get classical dengue fever, 
however. Comparatively recently I 
saw a British resident in Malaysia 
who had spent his whole life 
working in the Far East, much of it 
in the Gurkha Regiment, without 
acquiring immunity. 

Although the acute symptoms 
had disappeared by the time he 
came to London, he was still 
feeling generally unwell and was 
therefore most relieved to find that 
he was not unique and that the 
standard textbook described con¬ 
valescence after dengue fever as 
being protracted. 

There is no vaccination against 
dengue fever and no special treat¬ 
ment for ir once it has been caught 
Each symptom has to be dealt 
with as it occurs but aspirin, 
became of its anti-dotting powers, 
has to be avoided unless any 
bleeding tendency is made worse. 
Bed rest is always recommended. 

Flu jabs 
THIS is fire time of 
the year when 
people whdse lives 
may depend on 
protection against 
flu need their an¬ 
nual injection. 
There is evidence 

that the longer a patient has been 
having jabs, the greater the protec¬ 
tion provided. This year's vaccine 
is once again composed of two 
strains of type A flu, and one of 
type B. ■Rvd of the three strains are 
only slightly different from those 
usai last year. 

The annual death rate from flu 
in England.and Wales is usually 
about4,000, but in epidemic years 
it can rise to 30,000. Inoculation is 
advised for those groups most at 
risk — patients with heart and 
respiratory disease, including 
asthma, kidney troubles and those 
who are imnnmoKxvnprdimsed or 
have diabetes. Elderly or other-: 
wise Grail people are at greater risk 
and all those who live in old 
people's homes, or similar institu¬ 
tions, should be inoculated. Con> 

edfol__ • 
those who catch flu despite the 
vaccination suffer less badly. 

Flu injections are not recom¬ 
mended for young people but 
research published recently in the. 
New England Journal of Medi¬ 
cine suggests this may be a false 
economy. A very detailed trial 

showed that those who had a 
jab had 25 per cent fewer illnesses 
of the upper reqriratory tract, had 
43 per cent less time off work and 
made 44 per cent fewer visits to 
thrir doctor. . 

Drug search 
A BATTLE is 
being waged in the 
pharmaceutical 
mdusuy for the 

-j opportunity, to 
treat rheumatism 
wfthout endanger- 
ing general health. 

Non-steroidal anti-inflamma¬ 
tory drugs (NSAIDs} have 
revolutionised rheumatology.. 
They make life bearable for pa¬ 

tients with acutely inflam«i joints, 
but often at the cost of severe 

u'dm — r— .  

haemorrhage, and 
with more than 2,000 deaths a. 
year in Britain. The casualty rate 
from NSAIDs is as high as that 
caused by cancer of the ccxvpcor. 
asthma, and it is only just under- 
half that of the annual toll ontite 
roads. 

The:chance of 
major —TTTT7 - 
tion from NSAID treatment starts ; 
almost Immediately after swallows'1' 
ing die first pflL although a fetalV 
outcome usually depends^orr imp 
patient's. age. The death rate: 
would be virtually haxvedytf 
misoprostol was always pre-> 

' scribed with the NSAID. There ts . 
one drug available; Aitioe&c;:-- 
which drabbies misoprostol with 
an NSAID, didofenic. V 

Research to find new treatments f 
which spare , die gut is in 
infancy but. some, drugs already - 
show an ability to reduce joint; 
inflammation without befog a$ 
damaging as might be expected. ' . 
Even more beneficial drugs are 
being investigated but they are not 
yet available. ' : • 

Should you 
force a girl 

to feed? Sabina has had anorex¬ 
ia nervosa for seven 
years. Five years ago. 
after months of ex¬ 

treme dieting, vomiting, and 
laxative abuse had caused life- 
threatening weight loss, she 
was admitted to an adolescent 
psychiatry unit for compul¬ 
sory treatment. During the 
lengthy hospital stay, all privi¬ 
leges. including contact with 
other patients, books, physical 
exercise and use of the tele¬ 
phone, were initially with¬ 
drawn, and restored gradually 
as she neared her “target" 
weight (the average weight of 
healthy girls her height). 

Long hours shut in a cubi¬ 
cle-sized bedroom with only 
the walls and a commode to 
look at were intended to focus 
Sabina’s mind on the task of 
getting better. The craving for 
basic liberties, such as being 
allowed to walk to the toilet, 
were used as a crude incentive 
for appropriate behavioural 
change — in this case, eating 
three square meals a day 
without being sick afterwards. 

Writing in the British Medi¬ 
cal Journal recently. Sabina 
recalls having to shout for a 
nurse to push her to the 
telephone on the commode, 
which was used as a makeshift 
wheelchair to prevent patients 
gaining even a few yards of 
exercise. But. "if the commode 
had not been emptied recently 
the contents would splash on 
to your feet, adding an ex¬ 
treme feeling of revulsion to 
the degradation and shame 
already being experienced". 

Such draconian regimes, 
which seem to require the 
calculated neglect by doctors 
of patients’ privacy and self¬ 
esteem, were widely followed a 
decade ago. They were based 
on the theory of operant 
conditioning developed from 

Treatment for 
anorexia 

nervosa is 
changing, says 

Dr Trisha 
Greenhalgh 

PavloVs famous observations 
on dogs and pigeons, whose 
behaviour could be “shaped" 
depending on the rewards or 
punishments which followed a 
particular action. But young 
women are not Pavtovian 
dogs. Sabina feels that the 
doctors treating her five years 
ago were wrapped up in an 
inflexible stereotype of the 
“typical anorexic" — imma¬ 
ture, self-absorbed, manipula¬ 
tive. and from a disturbed and 
unsupportive family. In fact, while emotional 

problems are common in 
the families of children 
with eating disorders, 

some of these are the result of 
the illness rather than its 
underlying cause. Parents 
who claim that their anorexic 
daughters are impossible to 
live with are at last being 
heeded. After all. a relaxed 
approach to meal times is 
virtually unachievable when a 
skelrtaJJy thin teenager spends 
an hour cutting up an apple 
and then locks herself in the 
bathroom to vomit it back. 

In an attempt to cure their 
daughters or keep them out of 
harm, mothers can become 
overprotective and fathers 
domineering. Siblings fre¬ 
quently lose patience and find 
that a previously close rela¬ 
tionship with their sister has 

become distant The pressure 
to achieve academic, sporting 
or artistic success, commonly 
present in anorexia and getter-' 
ally blamed on pushy parents 
or a high-achieving sibling, 
may in fact arise from the 
girl’s own personality. Most 
parents would gladly trade a 
drop in their child’s GCSE 
grades for a resumption of 
normal eating habits. 

In Sabina’s earlier experi¬ 
ence, a well-meaning therapist 
persuaded her that her caring, 
close-knit family had contrib¬ 
uted to her illness, thus under¬ 
mining an important source of 
support. Looking back, she 
writes: “I feel angry at being 
persuaded to believe such 
unhelpful, complicated non¬ 
sense at a time when I was 
vulnerable and begging for 
help. The most hurtful part of 
the treatment was the fact that 
I was stripped of all my better 
points along with what was 
perceived to be the problem." 

Now aged 20, Sabina is an 
in-patient in the Russell Unit 
of the Royal Free Hospital in 
London, where a quite differ- 
ent programme for recovery is 
tailor-made for each patient 
Professor Tony Wakekng, the 
unit’s director, believes that 
professionals should work 
with the anorexic patient not 
against her, and that weight 
gain should not be used as the 
sole criterion of success. "If 
you produce rapid weight gain 
in a person for whom body 
image is already a problem, 
you are probably kidding 
yourself that you’ve cured her. 
The person will go out of 
hospital feeling as bad as 
when she went in but with a 
bigger body," he says. 

At the Russell Unit, a team 
of psychiatrists, psychologists 
and social workers help pa¬ 
tients to identify specific prob- 

The patient’s full co-operation in treatment is more important than rapid weight gain 

lems and anxieties, set treat¬ 
ment goals, recognise and 
build on their personality 
strengths, and enhance posi¬ 
tive aspects of family relation¬ 
ships. 

The patient’s “ownership" of 
the recovery plan is seen as 
vital to success, and success is 
measured not merely in terms 
of ounces of weight gained but 
by factors such as self-esteem, 
confidence, and ability to func¬ 
tion independently at home, at 
work and in personal 
relationships. 

Professor Wakding warns, 
however, that the gentle ap¬ 
proach is not appropriate in 
every case. “A severely mat- 
nourished individual may not 
be able to think rationally or 
make sensible choices about 
her treatment. There are still 
instances where it is proper for 
the doctor to take a controlling 
rote." This view is echoed by 

Dr Janice RusselL an 
Australian psychia¬ 
trist specialising in 

anorexia, who wrote in the 
same issue of the BMJ: “Most 
of us can recall a patient 
treated coercively who made a 
full recovery and later sincere¬ 
ly thanked us for doing what 
was experienced at the time as 
totally reprehensible." 

According to Dr Mark 
Berelowitz, consultant child 
psychiatrist at the Royal Free 
Hospital, the treatment 
Sabina describes in the adoles¬ 
cent unit would probably be 
illegal today. “Since the Child¬ 
ren Act came into force, we 

can’t make children wear pyja¬ 
mas all day against their will 
and follow dehumanising re¬ 
gimes, claiming it is prat of 
their treatment In any case, 
we wouldn’t ever want to treat 
our patients like that In my 
unit, we try to involve patients 
in their care as much as 
possible, even when they are 
under age. But every psychia¬ 
trist would be able to give you 
examples of wondering just 
how far they should press a 
girl to eat when she is danger¬ 
ously underweight and per¬ 
sists in refusing all food exrept 
carrots and celery." ' 

Though she is not yet cured 
of her mness, Salana feels that 
she is finally on the read to 
recovery. Comparing her two 
experiences, she likens the 
earlier one to having all her 
teeth removed and -replaced 
with an ill-fitting set of den¬ 
tures. Her current treatment; 
she feels, is more-like having 
each tooth examined carefully 
wilh the aim of preserving ihe 
good toes while stopping the 
decay to the bad. 

Jeremy Laiiraiaceon anew 
24-hour medical helpline 

A telephone healthline 
with a difference will be 
launched next month. 

It will be tiie first to offer 
round-the-clock information 
on health problems from 
trained advisers. From Nov¬ 
ember 1, subscribers to PPP, 
die private health company, 
will have access to a freephone 
number where they mQ be 
able to seek professional ad¬ 
vice on how to settle a crying 
baby, the side effects of a drug, 
or the implications y • 
of a diagnosis. • 

There are al¬ 
ready telephone - 
health lines, that 
deliver recorded irt- • 
formation in dis¬ 
embodied voices on 
a range of .topics; 
from acne to yeUqw ,• 
fever. . But none bf-:. 
than offers person¬ 
al advice available 
at any hour of the. 
day or night *- 

The service, with 
a staff of 18 work-... 
ing in shifts, wifl" 
fill a gap between tite family 
doctor, who is too busy to deal 
with minor queries, and the 
friend, neighbour or relative 
who lacks adequate medical 
expertise. It marks a further 
step towards the global elec¬ 
tronic dime in which patients 
w31 obtain the information7 
they need to look after then- 
health without leaving home:1 

The service is aimed at the 
parent, unable to settle a 

infant at 2am. who is 
wondering whether' 

problem is serious enough: 
to phone the doctor. Or the 
patient, just diagnosed as dia¬ 
betic, to whom half a dozen 
questions occur after he has 
left tire surgery. It win also 
help patients prescribedrirugs 
who are worried-about how 
they wffl react with food, drink 
or other drugs. 

It will offer infonnitioiL not 
diagnosis, which, “is the re- - 
sponsibilhy of.'the patient’s•' 
GP”, according to PPP. Callers 
will be sent fact sheets oriter7 
condition, details of kteal and 

“We will 
answer 

any 
question, 

day or 

national support groups, and 

cloctor ontiyoni^A^w days 
later titey will receive r follow¬ 
up call to check all iswdL 

The service is based on the 
tbree-year-old healthline run 
in Australia by the company 
MBF, which is launching the 
British, version for PPP. 

The -heahhline - will be 
staffed by nurses, midwives, 
health visitors and pharma¬ 
cists-— but not doctors. Be¬ 

cause it is not offer¬ 
ing telephone diag- 
nosis, doctors are 
not .considered nec¬ 
essary. However, 
part-time, doctors 
w£Q be on call and. 
information given 
out wfll be vetted 
by a panel from the 
Royal. College of 
General Practi- 

tiofiqra* 
• In Australia, a 

third of tiie rails 
. come from parents 
woniedaborttiieir 
bahtes-r nearly all. 

of than at night The remain¬ 
der come from patients who 
have been given a diagnosis or 
told they need an operation 
and are unsure what is in¬ 
volved. Some callers phene 
because they are unsure how 
to react to nows of afriendisor. 
rdative'S fltitess and want to 
knowhow serious it is. Other? 

. want to be put in touch with. 
fellow sufferers with , whom- 
they can7 shhre experiences.— 
. Ttenewiravfee. announced, 
this weekj is part, of PPPs 
drive fo alcrtjwe its'share of' 
the private health market, 
-which is now 27 per cent —. 
Bupa’S »45:per cent'Fteef 
Qwen.the PPP chief erajputfre.' 
sakt: .“Customers - want j.a 
healfticare service,. on. call 
when th£y want it not just, 
cover for when they fall flL 
Everybody at some sfage 
needs information on health. 
Our aim is to-be. thereto 
answer any question, day or.: 
night; and .to rea&ure and . 
inform at tunes when. there 
may be no oneelse to calL” 

IMPOTENCE 
CAN BE TREATED PAINLESSLY 
Recent medical advances now enable-our specialist 
.team; to offer, in confidence, genuinely peMass 
mnllinriri nf firn ilii'yi Hifi, rff. J. n-i f ' . .. 

FordetaSs telephone: 0171-837 2018 

THE MBHCfiL CEMTTE, jjgrow8i3fc London WIN 3ftf 

A Special Araiount^ent : ’ :; V ’ 

A Week on the Nik 7 nighfc from £395 
Cruise between Aswan and Luxor onboard theMS Ra 1 ravellers are flooding back to 

Egypt but prices haw notyet caught 
utnvift demand. Earlier Inis yearwe 
secured some extraordinarily low 
prices for a superior product and we 
can therefore continue to offer 
cruises on the first-class MS Ra Nile. 
cruiser. The tour represents esral- 
tent value for money since the tariff 
includes all meals, transfers, guides 
and excursions. 
The journey commences with a di¬ 
rect flight from Gatwick to Aswan to 
jomtheMSRaOurwedc-longcruise 
will include visits to the Temple of. 
Edhi, Esna, the Temple of Karnak, 
the VaDeyofthe Kings, theTempleof 
QuemHatehepsutUno^^ 
and the Aswan High Dam, 
The MS Ra is a large N3e cruiser 
purpose built in Britain accommo¬ 
dating up to 140 passengers. Radii, 
lies onboard indude a restaurant, 
loun^bar,sundeckv^swiirinung 
pod, jaeuxa All cabins are air coiv 
ditionedandhatepriYatebathnxxrc. 

Fora true 
comhi nation- of culture and 
thmtimissurelymopiw^ 
sboukinotbeiiussed. " '?. . 

DEPARTtiRBS‘6 PRICES 
1995/6 Mondays- per person in twin 

Nous’, I3*J395-Ncw2fl£450 . 
Ncw27*£395‘' 

Christmas &NewYear 
. Deceriiberl9J3485 ' . 
7 mjfctt- Dqart&reraroToe*«fa!r‘ - ’ 

. Dece*nber26JlM5, ; 

- Janr^-jan&&^ % 

Aog5,12>19P2&£430 - - 
Scp2,9,16,23,30£450 

- Oct 7,144L28£t85 ■. *' 
-» tfkoOTlyawi 

ril^|,Jj1*,a,^^mKnmirTrnlnithl. 
■ Soppfcmfajti-perperstHi - 

Sfagte cabin £150 - - 
.. MiddK(ledr£45 >. 

. Upperdeck£95 
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Classic exazpple: Paul Gambaccini is an Oxford graduate and a classical pianist — the perfect profile for the position of Radio 3 presenter G an there - be any¬ 
where in. the wbrld- 
where change is less 
welcome, as a^jmplc 

matter of principle,: than 
among BBC radio listeners?: 
Radio is the most personal of 
media; in its hoary oldrage; it 
has the most committed of 

■ Gfles Coren meets Paul Gambaccini, the American 
whose radio programme has provoked listeners’ fury 

intrusion of Morning Collec¬ 
tion than about the man who 
presents it After the first show 
on Monday. Gillian Reynolds 

fans, and it-is a brave man ; wrote in The Daily.Telegrdph 
who tries...to. meddle vyith that she was *ocnsidering 
programming. Particularly on 
Radio 3. guardian of the 
nation’s classical music tastes, 
and bulwark against the on- 

warning the postman (for 
outraged radio-hounds are in¬ 
veterate letter writers). And 
Anne Karpf has railed to all 

slatight of electrically, ampli- : who.will jfeteru hi The Guard- 
fied philistinism.- 

So it is. not surprising-that 
the arrival, of Paul .Gamba¬ 
ccini, once the youngest DJ on 
Radio. 1, in the morning nine- 
till-ten slot has caused uproar. 

Composer of the Week has 
been shunted to 1? o'clock. 

ion and on Radio 4*s .Todtty 
programme! that Mr Gamba¬ 
ccini signals die arrival of 
“Radio 2«2- 

.. Gambaocm& _ crimes are 
- manifold. >it seems. First of all 
he-is. American;: which is nor 

wood, string and brass. And 
then, of course, be is a defector 
from. Classic FM, the channel 
for people who do not already 
know their Bach from their 

.Berio. The fear is that he will 
play only snippets, remind us 
constantly of the time, and 
trmaiise the deeper purpose 
with kw-brow chat 
. But the first broadcasts have 

riot borne this oiiL We’ve had 
full sonatas'; not just, move¬ 
ments, and the man the tab¬ 
loids call Gambo already 
sounds strangely right for 
Radio 3. .. - 

*T don’t know- what they 
were.afraid of,n he feld me, been shunted, to l^ riclodc, . suitable at all Then he is a were.afraid of.” he told me, 

enough ‘in itseifto. cause. purrer. itot an announcer. His hanging, up his headphones 
P righteous indigtatipn jn riudr vokritstootreacly.and srrioodi aiier yesteiday^ broackast at 

die England. But:-the real .-• for. th£ serious business. of the independent company in 
outcry has been less about the -:introduring music played orr ■- Soho which makes the pro- 
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gramme. “Did they think I 
would be giving 'away free 
kitchens and playing Mr 
Blobby?" Yes, I think they 
probably did. 

But Gambaccini is no mid- 
Atiairac Jimmy Savile. He is 
an Oxford graduate and a 
classical pianist, the perfect 
profile for the position. 

“1 learnt classical music as a 
boy. I go to a lot of concerts, 
and l have a Steinway at home. 
Whenever 1 can 1 go to it and 
achieve catharsis — there’s a 
good Radio 3 word. Until now, 
it just didn't come into ray 
work. Just as J was a pitcher for 
the Regent’s Park softball team 
for IS years, but that never 
came into my work either." 

“Having been a history ma¬ 
jor. I have a sense of my histor¬ 
ical ' role. I am the Rock 
Around the Clock of Radio 3.1 
shake tilings up and people get 
upset The form is never the 
same. And five years later 
everybody looks bade and 
thinks that things _ 
could never have 
been different, and ‘Did 
they wonder what 
all the fuss was thin 
about." 

Certainly, the ajvp 
set-up for Morning &1 
Collection defies 
some of the beliefs 
listeners have long ni_. 
hekl about where P-1*, 
classical music rn i 
programmes come o 101 
from. The studio is 
in trendy Soho, not 
old Broadcasting 
House. Gamba- 
crini wears an open-neck casu¬ 
al shirt over a T-shirt There is 
not a tie or tweed jacket in the 
place. 

“Even before it went out pre¬ 
views were attacking the idea 
of the programme. Not the 

' programme itself, or the con¬ 
tent or the presentation, but 
the concept. It was tike the 
worst theatre review 1 ever 
read, which said Evita was 
bad because it was a musical 
about a fascist dictator." 

music, because that is what a 
chart show does. You have to 
use word economy to keep the 
momentum going". Here 1 play 
longer pieces, and the links are 
longer, so the shows arc semi- 
scripted. .. As for Richard 
Baker, 1 am flattered to have 
been replaced by an older man 
... I may yet have a future at 
Classic FM." One of the unfamiliar 

features of Morn¬ 
ing Collection, as 
far as Radio 3 regu¬ 

lars are concerned, is the level 
of personal input. Gambaccini 
not only tells stories about Erevious performances and 

iographical anecdotes about 
composers, but talks about 
whai the pieces mean to him. 

“If I’m going to make people 
feel that the music is relevant 
to their lives. I have m show 
how it is relevant to mine. 
There is a wider world out 
there. Some people think clas¬ 
sical music should be present¬ 
ed in a bell-jar to be admired. 
But the listening public now is 
not interested in admiring, 
they want ro be involved. 
_ There are too many 

choices now. And 
[Jlgy they wont choose 

J channels that look 
Tvj down at them." 

k Nicholas Ken- 
u/av yon. Radio 3 con- 
vv-“ 'trailer, agrees: “We 
hr nr needed something 
[la Ul more welcoming at 

"Mr ^ai t0 open *Vu the station up to 
, listeners. The prob- 
Oy ■ lem with Compos¬ 

er of the Week is 
that listeners dont 
know what to ex- 
pea. And that 

morning slot is crudal now for 
attracting the floating audi¬ 
ence. If they rune in at 930 and 
the week's composer is some 
one they’ dont much fancy, we 
lose them. That is why it has 
moved to 12 o'clock. And we 
are looking for a repeat slot 
too, for listeners who miss it 
because they are at work. 

“Radio 3 has been changing 
for 49 years, and this is just a 
bigger change. The next thing 
I am hoping for is 24-hour 
broadcasting. The music audi¬ 
ence is more open-minded 
than it once was. People will 
listen to jazz, pop, rode, and 
they will listen to classical 
music as long as they are not 
put off by a ‘keep off the grass’ 
attitude. Paul's show offers a 
way into the network." 

And it is Gambaccini’s eclec¬ 
ticism. as well as his own 
history, that makes him such 
an ideal doorman. “I was 
fortunate to be able to do 
something else when the rock 
era ended. In broadcasting, as 
in nature, you either evolve or 
become extinct And that is as 
true for Radio 3 as for individ¬ 
ual broadcasters. One thing 
the evolution of broadcasting 
has shown us is thal things 
never go back. My arrival 
indicates, in part the end of a 
world 1 used to Jove, too. They 
are right to be angry. It'll 
never come back." 

‘Did they 

think I’d 

give away 

kitchens or 
play Mr 

Blobby? 
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“ ■'T have been on enough 
I channels to know that 

. I you work to a brief. I 
A don’t come on to Radio 

3 and present as 1 did on Radio 
1 or Classic FM, or as 1 do on 
GMTV. I hope there are 
recognisable signs that I am 
the same human being, but 
you fit the clothes to the body.” 

It has been a source of 
comment that as the 46-year- 
old Gambaccini moved to 
Radio 3, the 70-year-oki Rich¬ 
ard Baker travelled the other 
way. to Classic FM. Fears 
abound that the two stations 
will become identical. 

“I am not going to bring the 
same things to Radio 3 that I 
did to Classic FM," Gamba¬ 
ccini insists. “They are two 
very different operations. At 
Classic FM, I was doing a 
chart show. 1 was introducing 
fast presentation to classical 

Martin Fletcher on Newt’s wayward sister 

Candace Gingrich. 29- 
year-oid kid sister nf 
America’s pre-emi¬ 

nent conservative politician, 
is addressing a crowd of gays 
and lesbians in a small 
Chicago church. She has a 
pudding-bowl haircut and no 
make-up. She wears a man’s 
check shin, baggy trousers 
and heavy lacc-up shoes. On 
a front bench two women 
snuggle together, one breast¬ 
feeding die baby they are 
raisins. Somebody asks 
Candies about her relation¬ 
ship with Newi and she 
recounts how. when she was 
14 and already “the biggest 
tomboy in the world", he sent 
her a pair of pink lea warm¬ 
ers for Christmas. Gales of 
laughter. 

That was not the last time 
Newt misjudged this strong- 
wilted girl 23 years his junior. 
Las; November he was elect¬ 
ed Speaker of the House of 
Representatives and Ameri¬ 
ca's tie facto shadow presi¬ 
dent. But in winning power 
for himself he scarcely real¬ 
ised how he w as also empow¬ 
ering his lesbian sister, the 
swiray-discovered "counter¬ 
culture'' skeleton in the 
Speaker’s doset 

Newi was the religious 
right's pin-up boy. Candace 
quickly became the poster 
child of .American homosex¬ 
uality. With his name she 
could command national at¬ 
tention. Exploiting his fame, 
she was able to promote a 
cause diametrically opposed 
•o everything he stands for. 
White Newt launched the 
“ Republican Revolution”. 
Candace began campaigning 
for a “coming out revolu¬ 
tion”. He promises to ’’re¬ 
store .American civilisation" 
and preaches traditional 
family values. She seeks to 
educate America about 
homosexuality. Gays and les¬ 
bians are part of the Ameri¬ 
can family, she argues. Just 
look at the Gingrichs. 

In her public appearances. 
Candace is openly critical of 
her brother, who has com¬ 
pared homosexuality to alco¬ 
holism. suggested it is 
something to"be tolerated but 
cerrainly not condoned, and 
accused homosexuals of re¬ 
cruiting in schools. 

She says she loves Newt as 
a brother, but not as a 
politician. She regrets he is 
Speaker. She would actively 
oppose him if he ran for 
President because he treats 
homosexuals as second-class 
citizens, and deplores the 

He gave 
me a 

pair of 
pink leg 
warmers 
“inaccurate and hurtful” 
things he says about them. 

Candace is in fact Newt's 
half-sister, sharing the same 
mother. When she was bom. 
in Pennsylvania. Newt was 
already married and teach¬ 
ing in Georgia. As she grew 
up. they met only at family 
gatherings. She began play¬ 
ing rugby at university, 
found several of the team 

Candace Gingrich 

were lesbians, and for the 
first time acknowledged she 
wras too. 

Her mother found out 
when she discovered a lesbi¬ 
an newsletter in her daugh¬ 
ter’s bedroom. Mrs Gingrich 
told Newi, but he and 
Candace have never dis¬ 
cussed the subject, even 
when Candace brought part¬ 
ners to family dinners. 

Newt was by then a rising 
Republican congressman, 
Candace a staunch liberal 
Democrat. But she refrained 
from gay activism because “1 
knew my family would have 
been pretty ticked off if 1 led 
parades or chained myself to 
the White House railings”. 

That all changed after 
Newt became Speaker. “1 
knew somewhere down the 
Line the question of my 
sexuality would come up," 
Candace says. “1 could not 

have been happier, ti finally 
gave me ihe freedom to say 
and talk about things that 
really concerned me " 

For the Human Rights 
Campaign Fund. America's 
largest gay organisation. 
Candace was almost too good 
to be true. It swiftly recruited 
her and launched her on a 
six-month national tour to 
show America "the face of a 
lesbian" and campaign 
against continuing work¬ 
place discrimination. 

She claims to have been 
warmly received despite 
America's angry new conser¬ 
vatism. The evidence last 
week in Chicago — her 49th 
city — was mixed. After a 
radio talkshow appearance, 
one studio employee thanked 
her for what she was doing. 
Then during a television call- 
in show she was furiously 
attacked for “using your 
brother's position to spread 
your sick beliefs". 

The American media haw 
been attentive and kind. 
Candace has been flattering¬ 
ly profiled in The New York 
Times and George, the mag¬ 
azine launched Jasr month by 
President Kennedy's son, 
John. In August,' Esquire 
magazine chose her, along 
with Elizabeth Hurley and 
Cindj Crawford, as one of 20 
“Women We Love" 

Her iour culminated yes¬ 
terday in a rally to mark 
“National Coming Out Day" 
on the steps of the Capitol, 
and she has signed a contract 
for a book, tentatively titled 
Family Matters, in which shir 
promises tu tell of her broth¬ 
er's "patit from an eccentric 
libertarian to an arch-conser- 
varive closely aligned with 
hard-rieht. anti-gay cam¬ 
paigners” 

She insists Newt is not 
really homophobic, 
pointing out that Steve 

Gunderson, a gay congress¬ 
man. is one of his closest 
friends. She says Newt's 
stance is dictated by the 
religious right because, in 
politics, “you dance with 
thems that brung you". 

Candace likes to recall how 
Barry Goldwater, a former 
conservative icon, became 
one of the gay community's 
biggest champions after dis¬ 
covering his grandson was 
homosexual. Unfortunately, 
he was no longer a senator by 
then. She fears Newt, despite 
his sister, is also destined to 
remain fiercely anti-gay until 
he leaves office. 
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Janet Daley 

■ For all the pitfalls of public 
patronage, art deserves subsidy 
because it is what makes us human William Waldegrave 

may or may not 
have threatened 

Mrs Bottomley’s right to 
government money for the 
arts. Seeing those huge 
sums pouring in from the 
Lottery, bright sparks in the 
Treasury may or may not 
have thought of pushing the 
whole of arts subsidy onto 
that gravy train. Not only, 
they may or may no: have 
thought would this be a 
tidy sum saved for tax cuts, 
but it could also be an 
escape from the ticklish 
question of whether govern¬ 
ment should be paying for 
artistic activity at all. And 
that is a question which 
many Conservative MPs 
are all too ready to ask. 

The chances are that this 
kerfuffle is largely mythical. 
WDliam WaJdegrave, being 
one of the least philistine 
Tories, is not likely to want 
to turn Covent Garden and 
the National Theatre out 
into the hard cold world of 
Lottery fund competition. 
And would the Treasury 
really be licking its lips at. 
the thought of saving the 
relatively'tiny amounts that 
central government spends 
on cultural institutions, es¬ 
pecially when they probably 
earn in tourist _ 
revenue more 
than is spent on 
them? 

If this brou¬ 
haha is indeed 
fanciful, then it 
may be — as Pi¬ 
casso said of art 
itself — the lie 
that reveals the _ 
truth. Conserva¬ 
tives are not. on the whole, 
comfortable with the idea 
of government as patron. 
Some of them hold to a con¬ 
scientious libertarian view. 
They feel, quite rightly, that 
there may be something sin¬ 
ister in the very idea of state- 
sponsored culture. It has 
echoes of totalitarianism of 
both the Left and the Righc 
the most recent associations 
are with Soviet painting and 
Chinese state opera com¬ 
panies. Artistic creativity is 
an expression of individual 
imagination, and any 
interference by bureaucratic 
authority can only diminish 
ft. This is an argument that 
is difficult to dismiss, partic¬ 
ularly given the cronyism lo 
which the Arts Council has 
been prone. 

One way to answer this 
objection would be to distin¬ 
guish between supporting 
individual creative artists 
and companies. It has been 
grants to particular people 
— painters, writers, com¬ 
posers — which have 
proved most susceptible to 
corruption and favouritism 
in the past 

The solution to this has 
not been altogether success¬ 
ful. By giving money to 
venues — galleries and the¬ 
atres — rather than to 
artists themselves, the Arts 
Council hoped to avoid that 
game of pass the parcel that 
had caused them so much 
embarrassment. Now the 
arts companies themselves 
simply hand the money on 
to their favoured acolytes. 
When helping living artists, 
governments must tread 
cautiously indeed. Official 

Paying 
individual 

artists 

invites 

favouritism 

taste is fatal to artistic life, 
whether it is imposed by 
armed apparatchiks or by a 
self-satisfied clique of the 
fashionably like-minded. 

Much easier to contend 
with is the Tory thug who 
sees no case for subsidising 
what he sees as “a minority 
interest". In its most sym¬ 
pathetic — or least un¬ 
attractive — guise, this view 
presents itself as defending 
the interest of the poor. 
What subsidy for the arts 
amounts to is taking money 
from all taxpayers (includ¬ 
ing those who never set foot 
in a museum or a theatre, 
let alone the Royal Opera 
House) to help to pay for the 
leisure activities of the privi¬ 
leged classes. And why. they 
ask. should we subsidise 
snobbish entertainments 
such as opera when we 
don't subsidise proletarian 
ones such as football? 

Quite apart from the pat¬ 
ronising assumption that 
most ordinary people are 
permanently immune to 
culture, however inexpen¬ 
sive it might be made by 
subsidy (free, in the case of 
most museums), there is an 
odd anomaly in this argu¬ 
ment. Taken to its logi¬ 
cal conclusion, it would un- 
_dermine any kind 

of taxation in 
a democratic soc¬ 
iety. What is 
the difference be¬ 
tween claiming 
that people 
should not have 
to pay for the arts 
if they never use 

_ them and saying 
that they should 

not have to support the 
school system if they are 
childless, or pay for road¬ 
building if they have no car? 

The way we collect and 
spend taxes is not based 
on the same principle as 
paying for private services. 

. If the country derides that it 
believes certain things, whe¬ 
ther universal schooling or 
the preservation of its cul¬ 
tural heritage, to be for the 
good of the nation as a 
whole. It does not require 
that every single taxpayer 
partake of those good 
things. 

S o why is art a good 
thing? Why is it so 
important that Covent 

Garden be given millions of 
pounds of our money, even 
though so few of us go to the 
opera, when the thousands 
of people who prefer to play 
golf have to pay for it 
themselves? Why should 
my pastime be more worthy 
than yours? 

John Stuart Mill was 
compelled to modify the 
simplistic utilitarian prin¬ 
ciple that good consisted in 
“the greatest happiness of 
the greatest number", be¬ 
cause it implied 1 that all 
pleasures were equal: that 
pushpin was as good as 
poetry. The arts are nor just 
an eccentric kind of hobby. 

As I have written before 
when defending art against 
Philistines from within, 
what the arts offer us is a 
way both of making sense of 
our condition and' of tran¬ 
scending iL They are. in the 
end, what makes us human 
rather than bestial. 

Grow up, Mr The Treaty of Maastricht has 
been the poison pill of 
Europe. Good Europeans, 
those of us who want Europe 

to be a co-operative and competitive 
economic region, saw from the 
beginning that the treaty was ir¬ 
relevant to Europe's real problems, 
but bound to damage what had 
already been achieved. 

We saw that Maastricht would 
tend to make the European system 
unpopular in every country, even in 
Germany, where it would destroy 
Europe's strongest currency. We saw 
that Maastricht’s federal rhetoric 
would alarm nations determined to 
preserve their independence. We saw 
that the convergence criteria could 
not be met by several countries, 
including Italy. Spain and Belgium, 
and could only be met in France 
herself at a high cost in long-term 
unemployment We saw that the 
single currency would either never 
happen, in which case it would be a 
gratuitous defeat for European poli¬ 
cy, or would prove a catastrophe. We 
saw that European competitiveness 
in the new world of Asian power and 
advanced technology would be re¬ 
duced rather than increased. 

This week has provided further 
developments in the story of the 
Maastricht disaster. Much the most 
alarming came from France. Almost 
everything that is wrong with France 
can be traced either to Maastricht, or 
to the European bureaucratisation of 
which the treaty is so powerful a sym¬ 
bol. Alain Juppe, the French Prime 
Minister, now’ seems to be doomed: 
he is typical of those disastrous 
French politicians who have emerged 
from the bureaucratic elite. 

M Jupp& has been weakened by the 
scandal of the Paris apartments. The 
French bureaucratic system feather¬ 
beds its own people, always in terms 
of Jobs and sometimes in terms of 
other benefits. M Juppe’s real trouble 
is that the French political class had 
committed itself to the Maastricht 
deal in pursuit of its own interests. 
The price that has had to be paid has 
been an over-valued franc, high 
unemployment, unnecessarily high 
interest rates and low long-term 
economic growth. That price is paid 
fry the French people, who do not like 
it They are angry, so they go on 
strike. If Alain Juppe survives, their 
anger may well lead them to vote for 
the extreme Right of M Le Pen. There 
is now a real danger of France 
swinging towards the fascist Right 

The benefit of this policy, if it can be 

Escaping the poison treaty is not 
the same as vulgar Euro-bashing 

called a benefit would go to the 
bureaucracy. They hope that they, the 
Enarchs — graduates of the Ecole 
Nationale d’Administration — will be 
able to control Europe’s financial 
policy, that they will largely inherit 
the power of the Bundesbank. The 
whole of this policy is now an the 
point of collapse. The exchange 
market has lost confidence in the 
franc. The French have lost confi¬ 
dence in their Prime Minister, and 
perhaps in their President as well 
The public-sector strikers have dem¬ 
onstrated their power, as they did in 
Britain in 3979. This may cause a 
complacent smile to 
cross the face of the 
British. After all, 
the French were the 
prime authors of 
the Maastricht trea¬ 
ty. We cannot, how¬ 
ever. afford such a 
superficial reaction. _ 
What is bad for 
France is bad for France's neigh¬ 
bours as well Britain has an interest 
in stable French politics and a strong 
French economy, just as France has a 
similar interest in Britain. 

The longterm consequences of 
Maastricht were also evident in Bri¬ 
tain fiiis week. What did those good 
Europeans who were against Maas¬ 
tricht forecast? We said that the com¬ 
bination of the treaty and the Eur¬ 
opean exchange-rate mechanism 
would make the Conservative Gov¬ 
ernment very unpopular. It certainly 
did that. We said that Maastricht 
would in the end make five Conserva¬ 
tive Party turn against these ideas of 
Europe. Many of us suspected that 
Maastricht would first of all turn the 
Tories out, and then very possibly 
bring them back in again as a nation¬ 
alist party of the Right. Blackpool has 
shown that there are two significantly 
different Tory reactions, but that both 
of them are anti-Maastricht 

At their conference the Conserva¬ 
tives have indeed turned decisively 
against the Maastricht project, as 
we had predicted. Two speeches on 
Tuesday made entirely valid points. 
John Redwood was right when he 
argued that “monetary union would 
break Europe as sunder", that the 
single currency proposal is set¬ 
ting country against country and 

Rees~Mogg 

causing untold economic pain in 
the economies of Europe. Mal¬ 
colm Rifkind was right to argue that 
the attitude to Europe will be the 
fault line of the next general elec¬ 
tion: he supported file promising 
idea of a single market covering 
Europe and the North Atlantic Free 
Trade Area (Nafta) — “a new Atlan¬ 
tic community". However, Leon Brit- 
tan is also right when he warns 
that British support for such an 
Atlantic community, which he has 
himself advocated, would be discoun¬ 
ted if ft were thought to be mere¬ 
ly an anti-European manoeuvre. 
__ Hie good Europe¬ 

ans who ppposed 
Maastricht — and 
rally fiie less far¬ 
sighted Europeans 
ever supported the 
poison treaty — be¬ 
lieved from file be- 

.. - ginning that the 
Tories would come 

to this anti-Maastricht position. Hie 

to make it more difficult for Britain to 
exercise the influence on European 
policy which Redwood and Rifkind 
are hoping to develop. Michael 
Portillo was the darling of file 
conference, often a dangerous thing 
to be. but he will now have to live 
down his speech. 

Michael Portillo* aggressive rheto¬ 
ric makes it necessary, to consider 
what the dominant trend in Conser¬ 
vative thinking rally is. Many or 
most Conservatives now believe that 
Maastricht was “a treaty too far" — 
even Jacques Defers seems to think 
that now — and that the -single 
currency is a dodo, a bird that cannot 
fly and is about to become extinct Yet 
these same Conservatives believe in 
European cooperation; they think 
that fiie growing Asian market can 
best be balanced fry developing fiie 
largest possible single market in 
Europe, and perhaps with American 
countries of broadly similar industri¬ 
al development"."That might eventual¬ 
ly lead to a Euro-Nafta with a 

atipn roughly equal to that of 

only question was how long it would 
take them. In the end the Labour 
Party wall probably find itself follow¬ 
ing the same policy. The Redwood- 
RiStind alignment is therefore 
entirely welcome. 

B 
ut we also knew that there 
was bound to be a negative 
side to this movement of 
opinion. There would inev¬ 

itably be people who would use the 
occasion to attack the idea of the 
European Community itself, in its 
useful as well as in its damaging 
manifestations. 

One has to contrast the thoughtful 
and discriminating speeches of 
Rifkind and Redwood with the 
rabble-rousing speech of Michael 
Fbrtillo; they won the informed 
assent even if he won the applause. 
John Redwood* position is that "it is 
time for Britain . to be a good 
European” fry exercising our influ¬ 
ence on Europe in the right way. But 
Portillo’s speech made Brussels — 
which has indeed many fauhs — the 
object of a knockabout political attack 
such as Michael Heseltine used to - 
make against the Labour Party. His 
was not a statesmanlike speech; it 
was very immature for a senior 
Cabinet minister. His speech is likely 

British Conservatives believe fti 
national independence, open mar¬ 
kets, deregulation and competition. 
They are therefore supportive of the. 
single market in Europe, even if they 
are critical of its bureaucratic regula¬ 
tions. They do not ai all want to break 
up the European Union, though they 
are certainly gfobaHst rather than 
Euro-natianalist in their views. They 
find more sympathy for there/ideas 
among individual European citizens, 
who often share them. than, among 
European officials, who seem to fear 
that such a policy, would dilute their 
own power. Many Conservatives-are 
therefore already in line with the 
drinking of Redwood and Rifkmd,'/ 
but find that Mfcfcad Bsrtflfo* 
rhetoric jars on,them. They do not 
wish to be gratuitously offensive to 
their European aUies,-but want an 
opertrather than a dosed Europe. 

Fortunately, fife ' failure : of 
the Maastricht treaty, will bring 
benefits to almost- everyone. .Ger¬ 
many wffl keep ite mark and die Bun¬ 
desbank, two incomparable German 
assets- France will be. abite _tp 
adopt an atiti-unen^qyment policy. 
Britain will be reassured about the 
issues of sovereignty. Italy will-avoid 
being bankrupted by converting her 
vast national debt into a much tarder 
currency. Europe. wfll;_sn*vive. the 
process of backing out of the Maas¬ 
tricht cul de sac So win- fife conser¬ 
vative Party. 

Romeward 
THE PRINCESS OF WALES’S 
mother, the Hon Frances Shand 
Kydd. has lost little time in 
promoting her new faith. Barely a 
year after she converted to Rome, 
she has mounted a campaign to 
return an official Catholic presence 
to the Hebridean island of Iona 
after 400 years. 

in a letter this week to the 
Catholic Herald, Mrs Shand 
Kydd asks for money to complete a 
House of Prayer on the island 
where John Smith, the former 
Labour leader, is buried. “An 
official Catholic presence on 
Iona has been lacking for about 
400 years," she writes. “And it is 
important that this be amended." 

Mrs Shand Kydd was received 
into the Catholic church last year 
by Father Donald Mackinnon. 
administrator of St Columba’s 
cathedral in Oban, raising sugges¬ 
tions that her daughter might 
follow suit 

The holy community of Iona was 
founded fry St Columba in AD 563, 
and the island has been visited by 
pilgrims ever since. It is still 
regarded as the cradle of Chris¬ 
tianity. its abbey was destroyed 
during (he period of the English 
Reformation in the 16th century. 

however, and there is a feeling that 
Catholics should now return. 

• Contrary to earlier reports. Lord 
Hesketh is entertaining in custom¬ 
ary style at the Tory conference. 

with a party a night in his suite 
at the Imperial Hotel in Black¬ 
pool Grand ideas were flowing 
with the Pol Roger on Tuesday. 
“We should spend the Lottery cash 
on Baroness Thatcher,” insisted 
one party-goer. “We need a 200ft 
statue of the Lady at the entrance 
to the Channel Tunnel." 

Missing tree 
THE WORLD'S largest tenor, Luc¬ 
iano Pavarotti, kept the man¬ 
agement at the Hyde Park Hotel in 
London waiting for an hour on 
Tuesday. Chambermaids, room 
staff and the general manager 
turned out to eagerly greet the 
great man at 6pm. before his press 
conference about the “three tenors" 
concert planned for Wembtey. Un- 
fortunately, he was ambling 
around Hyde Park at the time. 

“He wanted to try to find the tree 
that he planted before his Hyde 
Park concert four years ago,” said 
a hotel representative. “Sadly, he 
couldn't locate it" 

DIARY 

yesterday? I thought that she was 
suggesting the slaughter of doves 
so that she might be able to 
present the '‘tmitor° Alan How- 
art h with white feathers to remind 
him of his cowardice. 

Ho hum 

pubticcan be imaramWedin time, 
' Sexteralvoteslkveconteiriforian 
ugly-sounding Allergy in a Coun¬ 
try Churchyard by lhbmas Gray. 
Stevie Smith is 'in fiwfr-with Not 
Wading but Drowning. 77teT>ger 
fry William Blank anna coigfeof 
limericks by Edward liar are dol¬ 
ing in , ■ 

Shand Kydd: new faith 

Good form 
A FRANK exchange took place re¬ 
cently between Sir Gordon Reece, 
Lady Thatcher's former public re¬ 
lations adviser, and Che Duke of 
Richmond and Gordon. The occa¬ 

sion was a race meeting at Good- 
wood, which is owned by fiie duke, 
where Sir Gordon’s own horse. Im¬ 
peccable, was running. 

During the day, his grace asked 
Sir Gordon which was his favour¬ 
ite racecourse. "I’m sorry to say it is 
Newmarket," he replied. The duke 
was unconcerned: "Oh don’t worry 
about that,” he said with a wave of 
his arm. "My family has fond 
memories of Newmarket because 
my ancestor, the first Duke of Rich¬ 
mond, was conceived there in be¬ 
tween races” 

The first duke was but one of 
15 children sired by King Charles 
H. an assiduous student of fire fe¬ 
male form. 

• Call me doth ears, but did I 
hear Angela Browning, the agri¬ 
culture minister responsible for 
animal welfare, using strong lan¬ 
guage at the Blackpool conference 

THE BBC is in a tangle trying to 
sort out the entries to Its National 
Poetry Day telephone poll, which 
will decide the nation's favourite 
poem. The winning three win be- 
a renounced on television fids eve-. 
ning — if the bizarre choices of the . 

7 have pleasure, sir, in. 
givingyoa five" 

WL- 

Bonding 
SWASHBUCKUNGformer Cabi¬ 
net minister JohaflumAiffeat^-fe 
of the "swprdoftmth and fife 
trusty shield of =fair play” — 
has-just been caited as a Tames 
Bonnfen. \ 

,, t|n Andrew Eycetrs biography of 
Jan Fleming, published next week, 
It emergcs" that same enterprfeing 
undergraduates at Grfbrd setup a 
James Bond/Chib in- 1963. The 
founder menibers included. Aiticen, 

stan^rfsrfhi^feroMr^ond. - 

• Terry Waite ms: ad akfitety, 
guest of honour at 
terday for the Busntess 
awards, *7 have buili up a . 
experience from die' ouur.dnd i 
the scale, so tOsp*rik,a&qfidin&i 
the former hostage, as :tpjr 
were given their prizes.- '" 'J' 

Astepin 
the Balkan 
quicksand 
Jonathan Eyal on 

the need for a 

wider settlement 

If the West gets fife negwiations 
for a ceasefire in Bosnia right the_ 
Balkans may look fbrwaid.fo a 

period of stability. But rate mistake 
could result in more than a simple 
resumpuw~———_ -- 
to.tfae unravelling of Nato. 

All Western leaders are aware of 
the pitfalls. But the problem is that no 
great power has' firm control of the 
fiie local , players. A durable solution 
to the Balkans requires a tong-term 
commitment, which neither the West 
Europeans nor' the Americans are 
willing to contemplate. 

At least an paper, the current 
arrangements took good. Freezing 
the present battle lines -will be 
followed fry peace negotiations, and 
once'a deal is reached an internation¬ 
al force will be introduced. At long 
Last Western soldiers will have a 

-dear mission. More importantly, the 
effort will be fully supported by 
America, and largely controlled by 
Nato. the familiar formula which has 

-successfully. underpinned . Europe's 
security for decades. . - - 

• ' Richard Holbrooke, the chief 
American negotiator, should win 
Greenpeace's top recycling priz& his 
current deal rests on ideas which 
have been touted about fiie Balkans 
for years. According to the peace 
plan. Bosnia’s original frontiers will 
be preserved, while fiie republic’s 
ethnic groups will be allowed special 
relationships with Croatia and Ser-. 
bia. A constitutional agreement has 
duly been .produced to put Humpry 
Dimpty back together again. 

onstitutions have not solved 
any historical problem in the 
Balkans: they are traditionally 

written to legitimise the status quo. 
rather than to impose a settlement. 
The Muslims accepted the deal be¬ 
cause they hope that the West, and 
particularly the Americans, will be 
committed to restoring their control 
over most of Bosnia, while fire Serbs. 
and Croats accepted if because , they 
suspect "that' nothing of the kind will 
happen. In years to come. Bosnia’s' 
constitutional arrangements will 
only ever be read by academics’ 
writing doctoral theses. 

Tbe very best thai an international 
imtitaiy force can achieve in Bosnia 
w to divide the republfc in practice. 

‘'V in.theory! • . . . 
The Muslims will insist on the 

unity erf Sarajevo.'They will also 
demand--icorridorconnecting cen¬ 
tral Bosnia with fiie Gorazde enclave. 
Sensibly, Nato has refused to contem- 
plate'anythirig mare than opening a 
road ;tb Gorazde for international 
forces and “ixsa-mflitary" convoys. 

.'But the essence of any ethnic, wiar is 
that no dear division: between, the 
military and the fcrvfljan exists, and 
fife Muslims win have every incen¬ 
tive to test the road procedures to . 

'destruction. Nato: plans' to flood 
Bosnia with soldiers so as to confine 
such incidents to the local leveL This 
puts a pretnhim<m political coordi¬ 
nation between AiiKnca andEurope. 

n-^‘Tfivjss.from ttecountries 
_ fences win be expected to 

liaise permanently: Yet the Bosnian 
operation wiR take place during an 
American election year, and Europe; 
ans will be unable to .influence 
Washington when 'American lives 

‘.and votes are at stake. Little can be - 
done before -.Washington itself de¬ 
cides : what it wants. Some officials- * 
arestiH keen an arming the Muslims; 
others advocate precisely the opp¬ 
osite: regional disarmament 
• Three things remain certain. Nei- 
filer the ^beginning of Natb's’opera¬ 
tion nor its duratiro can be preA'cted. 
Secondfy, president Glinton will have 
an incentive to blame the Europeans 
for aqy failure. And thirdly, Bosnia is 
yesterday^ problem: a durable peace 
now depends cm the region's other 
states. . • - • 

rT^he Europeans and the Anferi- . 
• I -cans have agreed that a mas- - 

prograrante of aid to the 
repub&s. ctf the former Yugoslavia 
should be bunched. But what about 
Romania, Bulgaria, Albania -and. ■ 
Greece,, countries whidi-. fiaye sus¬ 
tained massive losses asja remit of 
the- UN’s economic'-..embargo ;.dn 
Serbia?Peace depends fflj.thenj,!but ■ 
gfeWest offers mem h'ffiq mftpp- thim ■ • 
polite encouragmSt V.-' 

America has succeeded in 
brokeringa (teal between Greece and 
Mamforaa ~ a feat beyond the skills 
crf-tlte;European Union, to which 
qtecehtiongs 7^-but as the recent., 
aftafiptto assassinate the Macedo¬ 
nian. Presid ent indicates, .fins' settle- ■ 
nfentwas the easy, part-The fate of; 
.Macedonia, with a -large ethnic 
Ataman population, is inextricably 
united to the situation in the neigh: 
bouring. Serb-controlled rnpvince.of 
KDspvp..Amr Balkan settlement that 
•SSr2i.'iib?n» & tooted. And 
wnai are the proposals there? Anton* 
otucs and appeals to patience - in 1 
start, ^everything that has felled 
elsewhere. . .•••'. 

retua anerme Yugoslav v 

;put.vto'• oeocffne joEwfived-r in t 
.Balk&ns.Westo leaders wflFshor 
dqcover just how quick fiie Balka 

j. jflte alliance is m 
-poag iis baptism' of. fire, with. 
nra than a per chance 
success... '•••_ • • ' •.. _ 

dSmctorofstm 
W-ihe -Royal United 



GENTLESHEPHARD 
■Tory educatiioa policy should do more than consolidate 

The standing: -ovation grafted to Gillian 
Shephard at the Cohservalive Patty: coir 

ference yesterday said as much about the- 
Tory soulas foe ecsfa^ reception accorded. 
to Michael PortiBo on Tuesday. The party, 
dearly enjoys a^ressive statements of 
principle; but it also Bkes social order 
underpinned, by consensus. Mrs Shephard ' 
is. widely. respected- by-. delegates as the 
riunlstH- who brought peace to thenation’s 
classrooms. ,i • ■ 

The speech she dehveaed was competent 
rather than in^pinng. For die second 
successive year,die quoted Benjamin Dis-. 
raeli'to tot otofeathcer Ttn a'progressive 
country dtange is constant” Yet the Edu¬ 
cation and . Employment Secretary rbnains 
a consolidator rather than a-permanent 
revolutionary, a steady liami rather than a 
pioneer. . j-^ 

Tire reforms she announced were sensible 
enough. FOr the firstfon&head teachers wffl 
be given their own profosional qualification 
“with rigorous national standards" It has 
always fex true that the success of a school 
depends significantly up<m the ability of its 
heiuL Since the dde^ddh of budgets to 
schools and the advent of opting out, the ’ 
work of head teachers, has become increas¬ 
ingly complex, JLabouris also exploring 
ways in which theyctmld be helped to meet 
these new andexacting demands.. 

In addition, Mrs Shephard is setting up, a 
new independent group to encourage the use 
of clear English, headed by the broadcaster 
Trevor McDonald. It may be asked how far ‘ 
a committee of journalists, businessmen and 
sports stars will be able to reform the speech 
habits of a nation. But Mrs Shephard’s 
campaign deserves every success. As die 
made dear yesterday, her objective is not to 
eradicate regional accent but to encourage 

lucid and comprehensible speech. Politically 
correct or not, this goal fe certainly worth 
pursuing: ' 

What Mrs Shephard’s speech lacked was 
the sense' of mission which has been 
generally lacking from ministerial rhetoric 
this week.'Hers is the reassuring language 
of managerial Conservatism. There is 
always a place for this steady approach on 
any Tory platform But education is an area 
of policy where the Government can afford, 
to be more aggressive — and needs to be. In ¬ 
spite of the osmetic convergence between 
Labour and Tory overdassroom reform, the 
differences of principlebetween the two 
parties remain considerable. , 

In spite of its newfound taste for parental 
choice and standards, the Opposition re¬ 
mains assiduously opposed to grant-main¬ 
tained schools. selection and the Assisted 
Places Scheme. TheTory delegates opening 
the debate' identifiedcelebrated this 
distinction more sharply than Mrs. 
Shephard herself. 

Ministers this week have been speaking 
gamely of the “millennium challenge" facing 
die nation. Only Tory perries, they claim. 

. are fit to fake Britain into the 21st century. At 
present, however, this remains a tactic 
rather than a strategy. Ideas are not 

■ matched by betiefi ambition is not matched 
by a readiness to take risks. 

The Education and Employment Sec¬ 
retary should be persuading ail schools to 

. opt out rather than hopingthat more will do 
so; she should be looking at local pay 

: bargaining for teachers; she should be 
waging relentless war on the discredited 
views of the education establishment 
Conviction wins more votes than charm. It is 
time for Mrs Shephard to live up to her 

JDisraetian maxim. 

TRUST IN HISTORY 
success 

Six years ago. the American State Depart- economic behaviour as rational self-interest 
mem adviser. Prancfe Fukuyama, made the -7 To remain competitive, therefore. Western 
astonishing cfaim that the human nice had nations must nurture their pre-modem civic 
reached the Erjd ofWstcny. Few intellectual ~ structures ahd generate new ones. What is 
propositions Of recent times have stirred"! required is not licence but “ordered liberty" 
such contention or been so wildly tarica- — a phrase, that both Michael Portillo and 
tured. In fact, Ebkpyama'Sthesis was Hegel- Tony Blair might endorse. 
ian ranis' than appcdyptfo He suggested More provocatively. Fukuyama questions 
not foartteTEaithrif; events itself had come the extent of the competitive threat posed to 
to an abrupt halt but that liberal democracy' the West by Asia, and doubts the existence of 
and the free market had triumphed Over sys- a system of homogeneous “Asian values” 
terns of political and econOtaicfaganisafiori. Our recent obsessionwith the cultural difier- 

Fukuyama*s atitieshave focused cm the ex- ences between East and West, he writes, ob- 
ceptians which pfervethe rule. Can it really scures the sheer diversity of Asian traditions 
be said that former Yugoslavia is heading in- ■. and aptitude: Japan, China mid Taiwan are 
exorably towards stable free market denio- not the same, Japan's strength is rooted in 
cracy? How does Riloiyama explain the . thecharacteristics thatTocqtievifleobserved 
vigorous authoritarian capitalism of Singap- in America; a tradition of extra-familial ass- 
ore or China? To his deem, he has returned. odatian, voluntary organisations, private 
to the fray. His challenging new book. Trust, -universities and religious groups. Chinese 
is an exploration of national diversity. It will - society, in contrast, elevates family bonds 
be the subject of albnes/Efflldhs debate next • above aH other social loyalties. No obligation 
week, details of which appear oh page 16. ' is greater than filial responsibility. Because 

This time Fukuyama joins battle on- .its culture is not “group-oriented” 
different terrain, to eaqjlore the connections Fukuyama contends, China will experience 
between economic success, social cohesion greater difficulty in developing a modem 
and ethical tj^ufition. Hiscentraltheme is - managerial economy. Its growth will slow, 
that “a nation's well-being, as well as its The diesis that there is no unified 
abflityto compete, is conditioned by a single, “Confudan challenge” to the West or single 
pervasive cultural characteristic: the levdbf ; Asian development model, is a salutary 
trust inherent in society"..A_nation with; challenge to pessimists who hold that the 
strong traditions rtf civil association and : East waB be the unintended victor of the Cold 
shared ethical habits' will spend less on War. According to their school of thought 
crimei; litigation \ and State intervention, the West's social problems and the East's 
Where sooability and trpst te^Jk downs- economic successes point to the aulhoritar- 
economic and sodal decline Will follow: ian capitalism of Lee Kwan Yew’s Singapore 
Fukuyama argues that inner-city America, . as a more plausible model for the next 
the former Soviet Union and southern Italy . century than liberal democracy. The tide has 
havethis socfal defidt in common: . - turned, some politicians believe, and the 

This leads to some arrestmgeondusions. ■ West will haye to leant, to. emulate the East 
First Btikuyama issues a strong challenge to ' others exploit such'arguments to call for a 
the theory that the market; canrescrtveall new European protectionism. By putting the 
sodal probleffnsNeo-cIassical econamicsis “Asian demon" in cool perspective, 
only “BO per -cent correct"; he argues, ■ Fukuyama'renders importanr intellectual 
because fr fa bIM to culttiral 'differences service. The issue could scarcely be more 
between nations^ Social habits, mores and important to the future prosperity and moral 
instincts do as rauch to explain poKtical and . confidence of the West 

CRIME DOES NOT PAY-TV 
I^e post-trial tale of O. L Simpson 

ory so far. a, retired American 
ler is found not guilty ofmurderbya 
Millions watdhed the trial on tele- 
gripped and judgmental Innocent, 
le jury \vifh barely a pause; not 
jt, surely, said: a multitude, of on- 
, not for the first time, in the history of. 
an criminal jurisprudence. . 
trial of Orenthal James Simpson--^ 
a of William Kennedy-Smith or the 
dez brofo^ — occupied a twilight 
jtween law arid rrujrah'ty, between 
il procedure and sc»aesy*5 own in- 
Days after the verdict, for which all 
nd play ceased in an O. J.-obsessed 
apassfoned debate is stiff abuffi 
limpson was tried by the traditional 
ires of the American criminal justice 
no special favours were shown to 

a legal rigour was relaxed for his 
But several basic questions have 

Bed, insistently-. 
r Simpson really innocent? Was his 
Q a “rarial" verdict? The defendant's 

is all that matters, does it not? Was it . 
tenness in ;thfi los Angeles Police 
ment that, in truth, got him off?. 
America consider comprehensive 

of its legal system? _ls the . 
il procedure now tilled too emphatt- 
anst the interests of society at large? 

the- • country's Constitution be. 

amended? What is to be done about juries? 
What is to be done—even—about America? 
And after the trial ended, another question 
was posed bya disgruntled majority: does 
crime, after all pay? 

The commercial answer to the last 
-question, it now appears, is no. “Pay-per- 
view” television f'fUy-TV” for short} has 
turned its bade on the freed Mr Simpson. In¬ 
flated and inflammatory—talk of a pay- 
check of $20 imUfonfor a j»st-trial interview 

-with America'S most-gufl^-iimocent-man 
: "has now proved to be exaggerated: ex¬ 

aggerated, that is/to the tone of $20 million. 
The -two major Pay-TV distributors, 

influenced by public opinion, balked at 
handling,Mr Simpson’s revelations. He 

' offered them instead—and free of charge— 
to foe NBC network. Now that has fallen 

. through after a dispute over questions. Fhr 
fmm making a profit from his tried-but-still- 
alleged misdeeds, Mr Simpsonis ^armtfy 
eager to tell anyone who will listen. 

This may. have a most salutary effect 
Robbed of its mest lurid aspect — money — 
faffoireb.J. may now serve amorecontwn- 
plative purpose. Undistracted by those put¬ 
ative payments which Middle America feds 
are deeply undeserved, the great and good of 

’• that country’s legal establishment can now 
settle down to foe more serious question: 
what next for American criminal procedure? 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington &reet London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Michael Portillo’s conference appeal to ‘patriotism’ 
From M r Robert Jackson, 
MPfor Wantage (Conservative) 

Sir. The audience af Blackpool’s Win¬ 
ter Gardens was amused by Michael 

aradtofin^^e.’^S^ll ^hope 
that those other equally important 
audiences who may not have found it 
so funny will take it with a pinch of 

' safe especially Britain's allies in Nam. 
Perhaps it needs explaining to them 

foat when our Defence Secretary in¬ 
sists on Britain’s defence sovereignty 
he is not casting any doubt on our 
automatic commitment to go to war 
under the circumstances specified in 
the North Atlantic Treaty. 

I do not think that he intends to 
terminate the authority of the Su¬ 
preme Commander. Europe, to en¬ 
gage British forces, in the event of 
hostilities involving Nato. witiioitt 
recourse to the British Parliament 
an! indeed, the British Government 

I do not think that when our De¬ 
fence Secretary says that Britain will 
hot go to war “for Brussels" that he 
means that Britain will no longer be 
bound by derisions taken by Nato at 
its headquarters in that city. 

1 do not think that when he speaks of 
Britain’s sovereignty in defence he is 
foreshadowing our withdrawal from 
the integrated, supranational military 
structures of Nato — although it was 
precisely on such grounds that France 
withdrew from those structures mwjfr 
President de Gaulle. 

Ido not think that Michael Portillo 
meant any of these thin® — or, per¬ 
haps more accurately, 1 hope that he 
did not. 

Michael PortiDo is acquiring a his¬ 
tory of making satirical speeches 
whose logic will not bear dose scru¬ 
tiny: maybe we in the Winter Gardens 
audience should be worried by this. 

Yours, etc, 
ROBERT JACKSON, 
House of Commons. 
October 11. 

Fmm Mr Giles Radice. MP for 
Durham North (labour) 

Sir. I never thought to hear a Secretary 
of Slate for Defence make the kind of 
ranting speech that Michael Portillo 
made, apparently with the Prime Min¬ 
ister's approval, to the Tbry Party con¬ 
ference. 

*We will not let Brussels control 
defence", says Mr Portillo. But he 
knows perfectly well that defence is an 
inter-governmental matter and that 
recently his own. Government has 
been seeking greater defence co-oper¬ 
ation. through the Western European 
Union, with our continental allies. The 
facts, of course, would not have served 
his political purpose — his rehabilita¬ 
tion as the darling of the Tory Right 

Those af us who have served in the 
Armed Forces find his emphasis on 
blood and violence—Tomahawk mis¬ 
siles going down chimneys, the SAS 
sending a drill down the spine of the 
enemy, British soldiers being willing 
to give their lives for Britain—highly 
offensive. 

The problem with Mr Portillo is that 
he does not seem to understand the 
distinction between patriotism and 
nationalism. It is one thing to be proud 
of British achievements in the Nat¬ 
ional Health Service, in the sciences 
and in the arts as well as in our Forces. 
It is quite a different thing to seek to 
stir up hostility towards our European 
partners. 

As another British politician with a 

foreign name, 1 would like to remind 
Michad Portillo that it was British 
tolerance towards others which en¬ 
abled the Rutiflos and Radioes to 
come to this country in the first place 
and that, as we have seen in the firmer 
Yugoslavia, xenophobia, once h is 
aroused, can be a very dangerous 
thing. 

Yours faithfully, 
GILES RADICE. 
House of Commons. 
October 11. 

Fmm Mr Charles Westenholz 

Sir. It is depressing to see a senior 
Conservative Cabinet Minister, with 
the support of his colleagues, indulg¬ 
ing in such crude invective and shame¬ 
less pandering to nationalist emotions 
as did Mr Portillo. Samuel Johnson'S 
quip about patriotism and die scoun¬ 
drel has never seemed more apt. 

If Mr Portillo and his ilk think that 
his selected audience, with whom he 
seemed to find such favour, is repre¬ 
sentative of the “Middle England" so 
important to every party’s election 
prospects, I suspect he is in for a nasty 
stock. 

With a Conservative leadership 
lacking so pubfidy and so obviously in 
dignity and. principle, Mr Blair’s claim 
to appeal to foe much-wooed middle 
ground begins to look more and more 
credible. 

Yours faithfully. 
CHARLES WESTENHOLZ, 
55a Palace Gardens Terrace. W8. 
October 11. 

Fmm Sir Julian Critchley. 
MPfor Aldershot (Conservative) 

Sir. Mr Portillo, in his conference 
speech on Tuesday, made reference to 
the “refusal" of the Government to 
merge foe British Army into a Euro¬ 
pean Army. No such proposal has 
ever been made by Brussels, which, 
incidentally, as Mr Portillo wdl 
knows, has no jurisdiction over de¬ 
fence matters. 

He continued his speech by suggest¬ 
ing that cap badges and ocher regi¬ 
mental insignia, if not the regiments 
themselves, might be merged into 
some kind of International Brigade, 
commanded by foreigners. Was not 
this piece of hyperbole a cheap attempt 
to curry favour with his audience and 
a sad commentary on the depths to 
which a leading politician can stoop? 

Yours etc, 
JULIAN CRITCHLEY. 
House of Commons. 
October 11. 

Fmm Vice-Admiml Sir James 
Jungius 

Sir. Mr Portillo waved the Union Jack 
with gay abandon at foe Conservative 
conference. What a pity he did not 
address foe real stale of the Armed 
Forces. 

The Navy is nowai its lowest ebb for 
a hundred years. Senior officers tel us 
the fleet is dangerously over-stretched- 
The Army would find it impossible to 
put a full-strength division in the field 
without robbing foe remaining units. 
Tto Air Force has no aircraft that are 
not obsolete and many are long over¬ 
due for replacement Its only fighter 
aircraft the Tornado, has significant 
deficiencies in that role. Reserves are 
at Laughably low levels. 

Dressing up existing forces with 
fancy new names is no substitute for 
providing the Aimed Forces with suf- 

Clearing the streets 
Fmm Mr Paul Ashford 

Sir, Spokesmen for both the Conser¬ 
vative and Labour parties have recent¬ 
ly been highlighting the need to dear 
foe streets of beggars, “winos" and foe 
homeless. Whilst the aim is admirable 
the attitude being adopted seems 
markedly unsympathetic to the plight 
of a group of fellow humans. 

Take foe time to talk to these 
individuals and you win find that the 
vast majority are not simply opportu¬ 
nists out for easy cash, fait people in 
desperate need, who have arrived 
where they are as a result of emotional 
or sodal trauma; a trauma which they 
have been unable to cope with, and 
with which sodety has been unwilling 
to help them. 
. These people will be taken off the 
streets, not by forcing them into 
hostels or arresting them for begging. 
but by providing foe support services 
which will prevent them from arriv¬ 
ing on the streets in the first place. We 
should cease looking at this group as a 
problem, and start looking at foe pro¬ 
blems of foe individuals who com¬ 
prise foe group. 

Yours faithfully, 
P. R. ASHFORD, 
76 Waun Each. Cardiff 
October9.. 

Fall in property values 
From Mr John Ambrose 

Sir. 1 believe that Ms Hilary Patrick 
(letter, October 2) may have missed 
foe point when she writes that pro¬ 
perty prices in anarch are not affected 
by the presence of sheltered housing 
for psychiatric patients. 

She may wdl be correct and so may 
foe studies she quotes: but I doubt 
very much if foe price of foe house 
next door is unaffected, however 
much we might wish H otherwise. 

Yours faithfully. 
J.S. AMBROSE. 
66 London Street. Chextsey, Surrey. 

Advertising complaints 
Fmm the Director of Friends 
of the Earth 

Sir, 1 would like to correct two signi¬ 
ficant inaccuracies in your report of 
October 4, “Needy charities accused of 
resorting to sensationalism". 

First, foe Advertising Standards 
Authority did not receive any com¬ 
plaints from members of the public 
about Friends of the Earth’s Mahog¬ 
any is Murder onema commercial, let 
alone “several" as stated by your 
Media Correspondent One complaint 
was received from the UK Timber 
Tirade Federation, and one from the 
Brazilian Embassy. 

Second, at no point does the com¬ 
mercial. either in words or images, 
imply that mahogany logging has led 
to the “widespread murder of Brazil¬ 
ian Indians’*. The exact words used 
are: "If foe Brazilian Indians who own 
foe trees don't want to sell them they 
can pay with their lives" {my empha¬ 
sis added). 

The fort* are these. We have pro¬ 
vided foe ASA with documented case 

Pleasure in ‘Pride’ 
Fmm Mrs Diane Casewell 

Sir. I believe that teenagers of today 
are quite capable of fanning titer own 
views of literature and television 
productions (letter, October 10). My 
daughter of 13, having watched the 
first episode of Pride and Prejudice, 
rushed to the bookcase to extract the 
copy of the bode and found herself 
unable to put it down. 

She can now experience the plea¬ 
sure of coinparing her interpretation 
with that of foe BBC But prior to the 
TVs initial stimulus she had shown 
no interest in becoming acquainted 
with Jane Austen. Just for the record, 
she has now moved on to Emma. 

Yours sincerely. 
DIANE CA5EWELL 
Canford. 3 Palmerston Way. 
Biddulph, Staffordshire. 

fiaent men. women and modern 
equipment to enable them to meet 
their commitments without constant 
over-stretch. What we need to know 
are Mr Portillo’s plans to meet this re¬ 
quirement 

Yours faithfully. 
JAMES JUNGIUS. 
Lawithick. 
Mylor Churchiown, 
Falmouth. Cornwall. 
October 11. 

From Mr Jan Milne 

Sir, Mr Portillo's references to a Single 
European Army are being dismissed 
as “fantasy". 

Yet this is precisely what French and 
German leaders have called for. In the 
last 12 months Messrs Min errand. 
Kohl, Balladur and Juppe have all. 
deliberately and specifically, de¬ 
scribed foe mainly Franco-German 
Eurocorps as the stepping-stone to a 
single European army. 

Furthermore, a single European 
army is the official published policy of 
the European People's Party, com¬ 
posed largely of European Christian 
Democrat parlies (and the French 
Gauttists), to which Mr Portillo’s own 
party is “allied" in the European Parli¬ 
ament 

Yours faithfully, 
IAN MILNE 
(Chairman). 
The June Piress Ltd. 
35 Tuflon Court SW1. 
October 11. 

Front MrHamish Mitchell 

Sir. Michael Portillo’s conference 
speech will have brought a tear to 
many a glass eye. Stirring post¬ 
imperialist rhetoric about “the en¬ 
emy". and tugging the emotional 
strings about “our” Armed Forces as if 
they were the sole preserve of foe 
Conservative Parly. 

1 was one of those who served in foe 
Armed Forces in the 1980s, and i can 
assure the Defence Secretary that the 
Conservatives do not have a monopoly 
of support in the Forces. He says the 
Forces are willing to give their lives for 
Britain “but not for Brussels". What 
about Kuwait? What democracy was 
that defending? I joined up to defend 
Nato and Europe, not an Arab dicta¬ 
torship. 

Stirring sniff too about sovereignty. 
Who is sovereign in foe UK? As a Scot. 
I like to think that sovereignty rests 
with the people. Mr PortiDo must re¬ 
member the UK is a union of nations, 
it is not a unitary state. There is a 
difference. 

Yours, 
HAMISH MITCHELL 
12 Dean Road. 
Kilmarnock. Ayrshire. 
October 10. 

From Mr A. J. Killeen 

Sir. As a member of foe Territorial 
Army in 1974.1 used to go on a 20km 
forced march, carrying a 30kg pack. I 
would then practise finng my 7.62mm 
rifle over a target distance of 300m. I 
was told foe Army had adopted these 
units of measurement for reasons of 
ease. 

Yours sincerely, 
TONY KILLEEN 
(24358239. Trooper (retd)). 
202 Bishop Road. 
Bishopston. Bristol, Avon. 
October 6. 

histories of Amazonian tribal Indians 
(adults and children) murdered by 
loggers over the past ten years, as well 
as many further incidences of tribal 
groups decimated by diseases to 
which they have no immunity, intro¬ 
duced by loggers (and other land 
invaders). 

Many of us have travelled exten¬ 
sively in Amazonia, and we know 
from first-hand experience the ac¬ 
curacy of the innumerable scientific 
and government studies cataloguing 
the ecological devastation wrought by 
the timber industry. 

J cannot speak on behalf of other 
organisations mentioned in your re¬ 
port However, 1 can confidently state 
that for 25 years Friends of the Earth 
has based its campaigns, and its high 
reputation with politicians of all par¬ 
ties and foe public, on careful re¬ 
search. persuasive argument and the 
facts. Our Mahogany is Murder cam¬ 
paign is no different 

Yours sincerely. 
CHARLES SECRETT, Director. 
Friends of the Earth. 
26-28 Underwood Street Nl. 

BBC ‘at front line’ 
From Mr Stanleys. Blentinsop 

Sir. Stress counselling for BBC report¬ 
ers ai the West trial (letter. October 
11)? What nonsense! During 40 years 
as a national newspaper journalist in¬ 
volved with a litany of horrors, includ¬ 
ing the Mows Murders and the York¬ 
shire Ripper, I found the best counsel¬ 
ling came in the pub with colleagues 
over a pint... or two.. .or even three. 

Yous sincerely, 
STANLEY J. BLENKINSOP, 
Roan Court Macclesfield. Cheshire. 
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Why envoys fulfil 
a valuable role 
From Sir Horace Phillips 

Sir, In the course of my diplomatic 
career I served a term as commercial 
counsellor in an embassy. Later I was 
an ambassador for II years. After re¬ 
tiring I was for nine years (1978-87) the 
full-time resident representative of a 
major British engineering group in 
four Middle and Far East countries in 
succession, engaged in searching for 
contracts. 

With that experience on both sides 
of the ambassador's desk I question 
Mr Robin Cook's assertion at the 
Labour Party’ conference (report, Oc¬ 
tober 6} that Britain’s embassies have 
much to learn from businessmen with 
practical experience in winning or¬ 
ders. 

I did not find that businessmen 
expected an embassy to do the leg- 
work required 10 win orders. What 
they' looked for was reliable advice on 
the local politico-economic back¬ 
ground againsr which to search for 
business. They wanted someone to 
guide them through the local bureau¬ 
cracy and open foe right official doors 
for effective contacts. 

Many commercial officers had 
served attachment to industry, had 
trained in economics, had specialised 
in commercial diplomatic work over a 
long period, often in the same area. 
They drew up local market surveys, 
reports on the country’s economic and 
financial state, assessments of invest¬ 
ment and commodity opportunities. 

Ambassadors compiled well-in¬ 
formed politico-economic reviews. Of¬ 
ten long-time experts in a particular 
area and speaking the language, they 
cultivated leading politicians and 
officials and they loiew who was who. 
Ail this information was, through the 
Foreign Office and the Board of 
Trade, at the disposal of British 
businessmen at home and on visits 
abroad- 

An embassy is not to be blamed for 
poor export performance. This is like¬ 
ly to be due to uncompetitive tender¬ 
ing, cost overrun, late completion/ 
delivery, inefficient marketing and 
follow-up. Correcting this is foe res¬ 
ponsibility not of ambassadors but of 
business leaders themselves. And it is 
best done in foeir own head offices, 
leaving it to foe embassy professional 
to give them the expert local back-up 
they need but do not themselves have 
the experience to provide. 

Yours faithfully. 
HORACE PHILLIPS. 
34a Sheridan Road. 
Merton Park, SW19. 
October 9. 

Legal aid fees 
From Miss Nicola Jayne Enston 

Sir, It is admirable that certain emi¬ 
nent barristers are prepared to under¬ 
take work for no fee (report, October 
9: letter. October 11) in response 10 

Tony Blair’s plea for lawyers to 
improve citizens' access to justice. 

Unfortunately, this is a society 
where legal aid is scarce, and likely to 
become something of a rarity if foe 
proposals contained in the Govern¬ 
ment’s Green Paper, Legal Aid — 
Targeting Need. are implemented. 

Nevertheless, it is unfair to expect 
lawyers to resolve the problems of 
inadequate government funding by 
urging them to donate their pro¬ 
fessional services. Many barristers 
already undertake pro bono work on a 
regular basis through organisations 
such as the Free Representation Unit. 

It is time that misconceptions about 
lawyers being affluent, extravagant 
and selfish were corrected. It wiU be 
interesting to see if doctors and 
surgeons are approached in the same 
way and asked to treat patients on a 
pro bono basis to improve access to 
healthcare. 

Yours sincerely, 
NICOLA JAYNE ENSTON, 
12 Grosvenor Road, 
Colwyn Bay, Clwyd. 
October 11. 

The Orkney vole 
From Professor R. J. Berry 

Sir. As foe person who originally col¬ 
lected the data showing that the Ork¬ 
ney vole was related to a European 
ancestor (Journal of Zoology, vol.177). 
I have a proprietorial interest in the 
current debate (leading article. 
September 30, letter. October 9). 

I also draw a dear moral from it: 
however much bankers, trading stan¬ 
dards officers, bureaucrats and poli¬ 
ticians may connive over our place in 
Europe, biologically and environ¬ 
mentally we are wholly inseparable 
from Europe-over-theAwaler. 

Yours faithfully, 
SAM BERRY. 
University College London, 
Department of Biology. 
Gower Street, WC1. 
October 10. 

Time travel 
From Mr Stan Gooch 

Sir. This talk of time travel is complete 
nonsense (report October 2x letters. 
October 5 and 7). If time travel was 
ever going to exist it would always 
have existed. 

Yours faithfully, 
STAN GOOCH. 
11 Glentach Court, 
Glenloch Road, NW3. 
October 10. 



COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 11: The Queen held an 
Investiture at Budtingham Palace 
this morning. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October U: The princess Royal, 
Patron, Association of Women’s 
Royal Naval Service, this after¬ 
noon attended the Service of 
Thanksgiving far the Seventy Fifth 
Anniversary of the Association of 
Wrens at St Paul's Cathedral. 
London EC4. 

Her Royal Highness, President, 
RoyaJ Yachting Association, later 
attended the Commodores' Recep¬ 
tion and the Annual General 
Meeting at the Four Seasons 
Hotel. Hamilton Place, Pttrfc Lane. 
London SW1. 

Lady Carew Pole was in 
attendance. 

The Princess Royal, President. 
Save [he Children Fund, this 
evening attended a Reception for 
Celebrities at Buckingham Palace. 
KENSINGTON PA1ACE 
October 11: The Princess of Wales. 
President, this morning visited the 
Rpyal Academy of Music Maryk- 
bone Road. London NW1. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
October II: The Princess Mar¬ 
garet. Countess of Snowdon, this 
afternoon visited Belfast and was 
received on arrival by the Par¬ 
liamentary Under Secretary of 
State at the Northern Ireland 
Office (The Baroness Denton of 
Wakefield). 

Her Royal Highness proceeded 
lo the Belfast City Hospital where 

Today's royal 
engagements 

The Princess Royal, as President of 
the Riding for the Disabled Associ¬ 
ation. will attend the council 
meeting at Saddlers' Hall at 1050. 
The Duchess of Gloucester, as 
Patron of the National Asthma 
Campaign, will attend the 1995 
Asthma Gift Fair at Hurtingham 
at 1050. 
The Duke of Kent will visit The 
Duke of Kern’s School. Ewhurst, 
Cranleigh. Surrey, at 10.45. 

Lady Alexandra 
Metcalfe 
A Memorial Service for Lady 
Alexandra Metcalfe will be held in 
the Chapel Royal, St James’s 
Ftilace at noon today. (Entry by 
way of Cleveland Row and Stable 
Yard) 

Juan Manuel 
Fangio 
A Mass of Thanksgiving for the 
life of Juan Manuel Fangio will be 
held at the Chwch of the Immacu¬ 
late Conception. 114 Mount Street. 
London. Wl. on Tuesday. October 
17.1995. at lOJOam. 

Appointment 
Lord Justice AuJd to be the Senior 
Presiding Judge of England and 
Wales in succession to Lord Justice 
McGowan from October 16. 

she was received by the lord 
Lieutenant of the City and County 
of Belfast (Golonel Elliott Wflsonj. 
and opened the Cancer Research 
Campaign's Ovarian Cancer Re¬ 
search Laboratory. 

The Princess Margaret, Count¬ 
ess of Snowdon, continued to 
Hillsborough Castle where she 
was received by the Lord Lieuten¬ 
ant of County Down (Colonel 
William Browruow). 

Her Royal Highness, on behalf 
of The Queen, held an Investiture. 

The Princess Margaret. Count¬ 
ess of Snowdon, subsequently 
attended a Reception for the Can¬ 
cer Research Campaign. 

The Lady Elizabeth Cavendish 
and Major The Lord Napier and 
Ettridc were in attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
October II: The Duchess of Kent 
this morning visited Workington 
Lifeboat Station. Workington. 
Cumbria, and was met on arrival 
by Her Majesty's Lord Lieutenant 
of Cumbria (Mr James Cropper). 

Her Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon visited SiHoth Lifeboat Sta¬ 
tion. SilJoth, Cumbria. Mrs Julian 
Tomkins was in attendance. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
October II: Princess Alexandra. 
Vice President, this evening pre¬ 
sented the Murid Monkhouse 
Award on behalf of the British Red 
Cross Society at the offices of the 
Financial Times. I Southwark 
Bridge. London SEI. 

Birthdays today 
Lady (Helen) Brook, founder. 
Brook Advisory Centre far Young 
People. 88; Professor Juliet 
Cheetham. sociologist, 56; Dame 
Elizabeth Chesterton, architect 
and town planner, 80; Mr Jaroslav 
Drobny. tennis player, 74; Mr 
Kenneth Griffith, actor, writer and 
documentary film-maker, 74; Mr 
Robert Heron, former director. 
The Duke of Edinburgh's Award 
Scheme. 68; Mr Jonathan 
Hotborow. Editor. The Mail on 
Sunday. 52; Mr Kenneth Love¬ 
land, music critic. 80;Mr Magnus 
Magnussoo. broadcaster. 66; Dr 
John MoffatL former Provost, The 
Queen's College. Oxford. 73; Mr 
Rick ParfitL rock singer and 
guitarist, 47; Vice-Admiral Sir 
John Parker, 80; Mr Luciano 
Pavarotti, tenor. 60;Miss Angela 
Rippoa, broadcaster. SI; Sir Archi¬ 
bald Ross, diplomat, 84: Mr David 
ThretialL actor. 4£ Mr Michael 
Verey, merchant banker, 81 Mr 
Nigel Waieison. MP. 45; Sir David 
White, chairman. Nottingham 
Health Authority. 66. 

Lecture 
Barbers’ Company 

Sir Reginald Murley delivered the 
Thomas Vicary Lecture at the 
Royal College of Surgeons of 
England yesterday. Later Profes¬ 
sor Donald Bari trap. Master of the 
Bathers' Company, presided at a 
dinner held at Barber-Surgeons’ 
Hall. Sir Rodney Sweetnam. Presi¬ 
dent of the College. Sir Reginald 
Murley and Mr Barry Jackson 
also spoke. 

A guard of honour welcoming the 
Princess Royal yesterday to a service 
held in St Paul's Cathedral to mark the 
seventy-fifth anniversary of the Associ¬ 
ation of Wrens. The Dean of St Patti’s 
officiated and the Chaplain of the Fleet 
the Ven Michael Bucks, preached the 
sermon. The Lord Mayor and Lady 

Mayoress, accompanied by Alderman 
and Sheriff Sir Peter Lrvene and Lady 
Levene. attended. The guests were 
received by Mrs Marjorie Imlah. chair¬ 
man of the association- Among those 
present were: Miss Daphne BfnndeO. 
president of the association. Rear- 
Admiral J Blackham. Assistant Chief of 

Memorial service 

Lord White of Hull 
The Bishop of London officiated. 

L.. DMim. 

and the Rev Christopher 
Courtauki, at a service of thanks¬ 
giving for the life of Lend White of 
Hull held yesterday at St Paul's, 
Knights bridge. 

Baroness Thatcher. LG. OM. 
FRS. and Mr Francis Warner. 
Lord White Fellow in English 
Literature. St Peter's College. Ox¬ 
ford, read the lessons. Lord King of 
Wartnaby read William Words¬ 
worth’s Character of the Happy 
Warrior and from Jonathan 
Swift's Gulliver's Travels. Sir 
David Frist gave an address. 
Among others present were: 
lady White of Hull (widow), the Hon 
Lucas White ison). pie Hon Ana- 
Luisa White (daughter). Mr and Mrs 
Bernard white (Brother and sister- 
in-law), Mrs Hugh Hubbard 
(mother-in-law). Mr and Mb 
Michael While. Mr James White. 
Miss Romilty White. Mis Kristina 
Wood. 

The Earl and Countess of Dudley, 
the Countess of Caledon, the 
Countess of Lucan, viscount 
Cowdray. Lord Hanson (chairman. 
Hanson) and Lady Hanson with Mr 
Derek Bonham (chief executive and 
deputy chairman) and Mis Bonham 
and Mr Christopher Collins (vice¬ 

chairman) and Mrs Collins; Lady 
Arnptftilf. Baroness fitikender. Lord 

Lord and Lady Palumbo. Baroness 
Rawlines. Lord Rothschild. Mr 
Kenneth Baker. CH. MP. the Hon 
Harry and Mrs Fane. Lady victoria 
waymouth. Lady Karina Frost. Lady 
Elizabeth Shakeriey. the Hon 
Rupert Fairfax the Hon Mrs Simon 
Fraser, the Hoo Robert Hanson, the 
Hon Mis MazcJazs. the Hon Mervyn 
Green way. Sir Tobias Clarke. Lady 
Kiel mvon. Sir Gordon Boom. Sfr 
James Goldsmith, MEP. sir David 
and Lady Hardy. Lady (Virginia) 
White, sir Francis Kennedy, 
Professor Sir Roland Smith, Sir 
Midiael Richardson. Mr John and 
Lady Sarah AspJnati. Ambassador 
ana Mrs Charles Price. Mrs Cheever 
Hardwlck ill. Mr J Brook Hanson. 

Mr and Mrs David Metcalfe, mis 
--Moore, Mr and Mrs Tim 

Mrs Tames Osborne. Mrs Kenneth 
Osborne. Mrs HUlary PUldrigton, 
Mr and Mrs Andrew Kelsx Mr Peter 
Riley. Mr and Mrs Richard Rose. 

Mrs Robert Sangster, Mr and Mrs 
Marc Sdterman. Mr and Mrs 
Jonathan Scott-Barren. Mr and Mrs 
William Sband-Kydd. Mr Caspar 
Shand-Kydd, Mr and Mrs Michael 
Shea. Mr and Mrs J D Slater, Mr 
John Smoker. Dr Nisei Southward, 
Dr and Mis RAJ SpurreU, Mr 
Michaei stoote. Mr TaJd iheo- 

Govetn. Miss Sarah stroyan (De La 
Rue). Mr R D Cowed (Maifnson 

Elizabeth vazguez. Mr Claus von 
Bulow. Mr andMrsKE Wadsworth. 
Mis Francis Warner. Mr Richard 
westmacott. and Mr Ray Williams. 

Mr Anthony Alexander (Hanson) 
and Mn Alexander with Mr Andrew 
Dou gal. Mrcraham Dranriktid. Mr 
and Mrs Alan Hagdrup. Mr Brian 
Helllngs. Miss HouyHanull and Mr 
and Mrs Martin Taylor; Mr William 
Landuyt (president and chief 
executive officer, Hanson indus¬ 
tries) and MBs Ruth Handley, Mr 
David Clarke (US Industries) and Mr 
John Kaos. 

Mr Philip Swarman (N M 
Rothschild and Sons) and Mr A 
Allen. Mr Ross Cblese (British 
Nuchsur Fuels). Mr Richaid Hambro 
0 O Hambro investment Manage¬ 
ment Company). Mr Nicholas Jones 
(Lfizard Bros). Mr Barrie Craven 
(Ernst and Young). Mr Peter Mein~ 
ertzhagen (ABN Amro Hove 

Colonel. Gordon Btidwood (wort 
man and Partners). Mr J E Bodie CD 
£ and J Levy). Mr Peter sveiuiilson 
(lrongareLMr David Giles (nujmqr- 
crotL Giles and Company), Mr Peter 
Johnson (Arthur Aaoermann and. 
Peter Johnson} and Mn Johnson. 
Mr Jerry J&cotr (Midway Airlines). 

Mr Roger Lane-Smith (Alsop 
Wllirlncnnl Mr rhrt«fnn1iw — 

Derek Rolling, Mrs Jail 
Mr Charles Benson. Mr Mark 

Blrlqr. Mr and Mrs Peter Blond. Mr 
and mis Leslie Brtcusse. Mr David 
Briggs. Mr Michael Backin'. Miss 
Joan Collins, Mr Michaei Eardiey- 
WllmoL Mr and Mrs John Green, 
Miss Belinda Harley. Mrs Charles 
Holland. Mrs Aldine Honey. Mrs 
SaJJy James. Mrs Nicholas Jarman 
Mrs Betty Kenwood. Mrs H 
Kretzmer. Mrs Camilla r~’— 
Pembenon. Mr and Mrs C_ 
Leigh. Mr I an Livingstone. Mr Dai 
Llewellyn. 

Dr Anne Mackintosh. Mr Richard 
Marson. Mr Dan Melnenzhagen. 

Mr Roger Lane-Smith (Alsop 
WtUdnsoaf, Mr Christopher Miner 
(WassalD and Mr Davia Roper. Mr 
Sean O’Connor (Trillium Venture); 
Mr Hugh Sykes (Shipping and. 
investment Services). Mr Richard 
Peeramn . (Conyers; Din-' and 
Peatman) and Mrs Peatman. Mr 
Robert 5-Elite (Bear s teams-and 
Company), Mr Frank Lowe (Lowe 
Howard-SplnK and Mrs Lowe. Mr 
Royal Victor In (Chemical Securi¬ 
ties]. 

Mr David. Workman (Workman 
and Partners). Professor John - P 
Barron (Master, st peters College.- 
Oxford). Mr (an Bryce (Hull 
University). Major-General b p 
McGoinness (representing Chair¬ 
man of Governors erf CUy Technol¬ 
ogy . College, KtngsburstL Mr 
Andrew Alexander (Ctiy -Wiftir. 
Dally Mail) with Mr N SgeTberr"**— 
and Mr Alan Davidson. Mr 
Sasserath (CBC URL Mr. Frank. 
Partridge {Partridge FlneAits). Mn 
Jose Fonseca (Models One) and Mr 
Dick Kries and many other Mends 
and colleagues. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Naval Staff, Captain Juba Simpson, 
Chief Naval Officer for Women, Admi¬ 
ral Sir Brian Brown, Chairman of 
Council, King George's Fund for Sail¬ 
ors, with Captain M Appleton. Director- 
GencraL and representatives of foe 
Royal Canadian Navy. Royal Nether¬ 
lands Navy and Sooth African Navy. 

Mr IX.de Pefct 
and MissR.EC Palmer 
The engagement is announced 
between Louis, younger son of Mr 
and Mis Patrick de Pelet, of 
Bowden House, Tempiecombe, 
Somerset, and Rebecca. only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Rodney 
Palmer, of Mefion Coasabie. 
Norfolk. 
Mr MXFktdy 
and M&5 DJUL Lancaster 
The ectgagemsu is announced 
between MkbaeL son rtf Mr John 
Brian' Fiddy- and Mrs Pamela 
Mary McLean, and Deborah, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs.Anttmy 
Lancaster.oTKensingtoa London. 
MrJJM-Garfitit 
and Miss BJ- Paris 
The engagement is announced 
between. Joemy, younger , son of 
Mr aad Mis James Garifck. of 
East Horsfey. Surrey, and Bridget, 
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Geraid. pans, of Beckbury. 
Shropshire. 
MrhULF. Hedky ‘ 
and Miss K. Kroha 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, younger son of 
BarigaSer and Mrs AJl Hedky, of 
Lee Brockhorst, Shropshire, and 
Kathrirc dttigbfer of Dr and Mrs 
HJR- Kroha. of Palm Beach. 
Honda.'. 
Mr JJD. HoddfoMt • 
and Miss VS. PtrkTOs 
The engagement- is. announced' 
between John, drier son of foe late 
Mr Daniel Hoddmuttand of Mrs 
Mary Hoddlnott. of Alkerton. 
Oxfordshire, -and Virginia, twin 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Timothy , 
Perkins, of Harrie&ham, Kent' 
Mr MJ. Ubovitth 
and Miss K-M. Siemer 
The mgngpmtmt (s announced 
between Mark, son of the lateGjve 
Labovitch. of London, and. of Ms' 
Penny Pfcrridt. of Roundstone; 
Ireland, and Katbarina, dder 
daughter of Herr Benno and ftau 
Pauu Sfeojer. of Buehren/Emstdc, 
Germany. 

United Medical 
and Dental Schools 
On October 5. I995. tfae United 
'Medical and Dental Schools of 
Guys and St Thomas' Hospitals 
awarded Honorary fieUowrinpsftE 

Professor Henry Barcrcfi. FRS. 
Lord Batterfidd.'- OBE. MD. 
FRCP. Professor -Ronald Enstie, 
FDSRCS, Sir John GreenborouAi. 
KBE, MrHarokf Jtidtey. FKS,nnd. 
Viaooni Whitelaw. KT.: CHTMG * 

The ceremony was hdd . at 
Souzbwatk Cathedral and profes*. 
sor Andrew RntiferibnL QBE. 
VkxGbaoceQoc of the Urtivetisity-i 
of lonifon. presided. A reception: 
was held _m the CStazierV 
foQowed try a dinoer in /thg; 
Governors* Hafl 'at St ThbntaS^ 

MrGHJ-McGtodgrf - 
sod Miss LJ« RnhnM * 

The engagement is anpoowed 
between Gregory, second son of 
Mr and Mrs Chnsopher 
McGooigaL Of Lambertora 
Kent, and Laura, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Laurence Rmman, of 
Rjut Elms, Kern. 

Mr A.C MHkri 
and DrV.H. Monfe 

The en^ganent is announced. 
between Andrew, younger son of 
the Right Hon Sir Peter and Lady- 
Mflleo. of Wesuninstsv London, 
and Vanessa, younger daughter of . 
Professor and Mrs Norman Mor¬ 
ris, of Hampstead. Leaden. 

Mr JT). Ramsay 
and Miss C-A. Johnson ; 

The engagement is announced ■ 
between James, son of Mir and 
Mrs Andrew Ramsay, of Burchetts 
Green. Berkshire, and Caro&ie, 
ejdtt daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Eddie Johnson, of Bath. • 

Mr AJ- WHbraham 
and 
Senborita F. Amaral VdeaBi 

The ongagemetu is announced 
between Alexander, eldest son of 
Mr John Wilbraham and the Hon 
Mrs VOliers. and Fernanda, ekfest 
ffemghtw of Senhor and Sen&nsa 
Arnaldo Vafentim. of Sft> Phnkk 
Brawl. . '. 

Marriage 
MrR. McCarraher 
and Ms L. Wagner 

The marriage took place on Sept¬ 
ember 30, in C3)risea, of Mr. Rich¬ 
ard McCarraher, only sop of Mr 
hud Mrs Ned McCarraher, and 
Ms Lucy Wagner, only daa^iwof 
the. fate Sir Anthony Wagner and 
of DameGUliaa Wagner. 

- A'reception was hdd-u foe 
Physic Garden.. 

Sternberg Centre 
for Judaism ;: 
Cardinal Edward Cassidy. Presi-’ 
dent of the Ct&nnussicfn for Re- 
ligious Relations w^t foe Jewy . 
dehvcred.a. lec&ire^esferdbty. at-,.' 
foe Sternberg Centre in Finchley ’ 

n §5 MM 
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Professor ‘r 
A-W. WilkLason ' • * 
A thanksgivir^ service in edebra- 
ticakofibe fife of Professor Arnfcrw 
Wood WQkinson. CBE, consultant 
paediatric surgeon, wffllje held at 
foe Church of Sr Geoirge .'foe 
Martyr. Queen Square. Londtm. 
WC1. at noon on Wednesday. 
November 29. 19©. AD are wel¬ 
come. (Correction to date) 

Luudieofir" 

Her Miqestyh . . ■ 
Gowxmnent 

Field Marshal Sir Ptor Inge. Chief 
cf foe Defence Staff was-ihe host 
at a hmehetm given by Her 
Majesty’s Government yesterday 
at Arfirtiralty House. Wb^ehaU. in 
honour of General Owe WDdorin 
the Supreme Commander Sweetish 

BMDS: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171.782 1982 

-FAX: 0171481 9313 
PMDfeOo not tay to Ewart the 

tram mat mow wbrna God 
has cbnen eSo hb <nc> 
and nwrov. and that he 
corots la me help of ht* bob' 
people 
Wisdom of Satomon A : IS 
(REX). 

BIRTHS 

BALLAHD/JONES - On 
October 7Bt «> The PortttM 
HondtaL to Chits and Sue. a 
Kwely daughter Courtney. 
staler to Ashly and Max. 

BIEBER - On October 9U> at 
The PWUand Hcopful. id Mu 
(ate Smith) and Robin, a son. 
QiarUa. a brother Bo Tom. 

DAVIES - On October 9th. to 
Mark and Caroline (n4c 
Berry), a daoWMer. AOfe. a 
sister for Tam and Ben. 

DEV - an October 2nd 1996. 
Kim (nte Edwards) and 
Vlvek are del tabled to 
announce the birth of 
wnuam ka&ir. 

EDGAR - On October 6th 
I99B at The Portland 
Hospital, to Alexia Me Roe) 
and Nicholas, a beautiful 
daughter rHcnnena Isabel 
Flora). 

FANTHORPE - On October 
9tti. to Merton and David, a 
son. Andrew Hugh, a brother 
for Ntarntm. 

FONTANA - On October 7th 
at The Portland Hospital, to 
Ttierese and Peta. a beauttful 
daughter. CoMk. a sister tor 
Ova. 

QILMOUR - On septcmiwr 
i9Ul a son. William Junes 
Gray to Annabel <a*e 
Gillespie) and Anpas. a 
toother far John. 

HALL - On October 4th. to 
Ann and PbtHp. a beauttful 
daughter. Dorothy AnnftbeL 
a sister for James and Dauy. 

HfGGS - On October 9th at St 
Peter's. Chcrtsey. to Lucy 
Orfe MlddfeHOJaiKf PtUllp. a 
son. Frederick George 
Dryden “Freddie", a nraawr 
for Jack- 

keeling - On Oeuber «ft. to 
6u« and John, a daughter. 
Victoria Susannah. yet 
another sister for Jama. 
Catherine and Sarah. 

LEATHART - On Sunday 
October 8th. at St Thomas', 
to Sophie <nbe KaWiD and 
Tom. a daughter. CohanbtlM 
Margaret Edtth. 

MALTBY - To Emma code 
Rntvaon) and A> sawder, a 
daughter. Amelia Dorothy 
and a son. Lotas Ptocr. born 
on Octohar tOQi at Chelsea 
and Westminster HospBaL 

MEAGHER - Sarah Kins and 
Paul Meagher are proud to 
announce the atrQi of their 
first child. FOon Amber, at 
7.10 an «l» October 1996. 

OirTHODOXOU - On October 
9tb at The Pornano HospdaL 
to nenecca (Me HaUtosU) and 
Orthodoxos. a beautiful 
daoghter. Marfa JOacptatne. a 
stater for Andreas, 

STEVENSON - On 9tH 
October 1996. to Rada and 
Paid, 8 daughter. Dnm- 

DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS 

BERUER - Herbert Leopold on 
October dth suddenly, 
beloved husband of Vanessa 
and much loved by life 
family and many friends. 
Funeral Service ar Ktntntoti 
Crematorium on 16th 
October at 1 pm. All 
enquiries to F.W. Paine. 
Esher High Street. Surrey. 

SraCH - On October Sth tn Ibr 
City Hospital. York. 
Margaret Ruth aged 84 
years, beloved wife of 
Clifford, dearly loved 
stepmother of laa and 
Margaret, abo grandma of 
Katherine. Emma. PUBppa. 
Carottne and Stephen and 
siater-tn-law to Edna. 
Funeral Service to be held at 
St Giles Church. Skelton. 
York, an Monday October 
16th « 2JO pen. nmovred by 
cremation at York 
Crematorium. Family 
flowers only please. 
Donations, if desired, maybe 
given (n aid of Cancer 
Research. A plate win be 
provided at the service. 

BUTLBi - Aimed Henry, aged 
89. Lam Soorn. Ldr. FtoMsr 
Command, on October 7th to 
Australia. Adored husband 
of Hetaa. dear tamer and 
fatber-tn-law of Janet and 
Tony and grandfather. 
Otto rail untie of Phntp and 
Beatrice. Enquiries tel: 
CD14BB) 021341. 

CARMALT - Dorothy. 
danohlar of me late owe 
and Mn w. Hedgaon nf 
Aston, died pocefulty an 9a 
October. 1996 to SeOywood 
House. Teacher at LOW Moer 
DtaSey Gtfta* Mon 
and Kino Edwards High 
School tor Oris, Edunston. 
Adored wife or the late Dr. 
Hugh Carman M.G Much 
loved mother of Lra 
Ankcorn hud Dr. Martin 
Carman, grandmother and 
gr-ad-grandmother. WiB be 
greatly missed by all tier 
friends. Service and 
cremation at Lodge Hiu 
Crematorium. Onutogham. 
on Monday. October 16th m 
12.30 pm. Family nowars 
only. Daufians U desired for 
the Btraingham Rathbone 
Society may be sent to V. 
Morton and Sous Ltd- 218 
New Road. RUBecy. BOB 9JA 
by SOBi October mease. 

DAVIES - suddenly at St 
George's HesptiaL London 
on Oaober 7th. How Dents! 
aged 27. todoved mo of Zoi 
and Rhys, devoted tooths- of 
hi* twin Thu and or Matthew 
and dearest (Mend or Oatre. 
PrtvateOtaiusmsi Berviceuf 
Cammemarntton at «Wn» 
CoOsge ChapeL Bmtto. at 12 
noon on Sanatuy October 
2isL No Sewers. Donations' 
to the Baby Volt. Bristol 
GUMreus HaapRaL c/o R. 
Davies « eon. 381 
Oflwoie Road. HoriMd. 
BrtatOI B67 8TN. 

DUNCAN - Andrew Cbartes 
Duncan O.B.E.. died 
peacefully on October 9th. at 
home in Nairobi aged 84 
years. Donations to Dear 
Bosco Project. Funeral 
enquiries set Tossy (0171) 
3B4-1389. 

ELTON - Herbert, passed 
away peacefully on October 
lllh in his 102nd year. 
Sadly nttoMd by Ms daughter 
Ann. son-in-law John. 
grandchildren and great- 
tfarklibtufl. 

EYTON-LLOYD - On October 
9th. peacefully at Court 
lodge Nursing Home, 
lymington. after a long 
Illness borne with great 
courage. Marteri* Ann tads 
ChaworttoMuatan) aged 78. 
dearly loved wye of the bde 
Bobby. Mach loved mother 
at David. Richard. Jana sad 
Michael and a devoted 
grandmother. Dear staler of 
Bar and Old). Funeral 
Service at All Saints' 
Church. Woodslde. 
Lymtngton on October aotb 
at a pm followed by 
interment. Family flowers 
only, donations tt desired for 
Faridnson's Disease Society 
may be *M c/o F.W, Hnw 
A Sons. Funeral Directors. 
Lyuungton. I fa input m v. 

QALBRA1TM - On lltb 
Octooer 1996 peaoeftiBi^ tn 
IwsptM after a brief mnssn 
Henry Dougina aged 77 
years, former Head of 
Ctenscs at Bedford ScbooL 
Funeral Service will take 
place at Bedford School 
Chapel on Tuesday 17Ui 
October at 12 noon. No 
□ewers wease. donathaa If 
desired for Bedford Hagttal 
Nines Fuad may be soot to 
Arnolds Funeral Service. 
Raff Avmrae. Bedford MK41 ■ 
7TE. Tefc (D1234) 369889. 

HISCOX - Rev. Edward 
hikes, peacefully «a 3rd , 
October 1996. at home.1 
Memorial Service 10th 
November at at John the 
Basest Church. Ctratosster 
2.30 PA. 

JONES - On (tonea on 
9th October at home, aged 
7ft Devoted humane, tether 
and grandfather. Former 
Town Clark and Chief 
Executive of Cl if Ingham 
Burough CouadL Funoal on 
Tuesday 17m October at 
1040 am at Hoty Trinity 
Church, Twydaii. 
OUUngbam. Kent. Family 
Bowemmtfybutawuillqns.lt 
desired, to Friends of St 
Lawrence College Sports 
Appeal c/o John Wdr (FDX 
130 Hqb Street, ftotobam. 
Kent. MEB BAR. 

KXONFU - Erotic Murray. 
Advocate of KUituuui. on 
lots October 1998 at Sr 
Mary's Homfhfl. ttoddtogua. 
Dearly loved father of 
Sztfm. Murray od Sands 
and lov»9 gruadfatbor of 
Emile. Basil, lain and 
Alwndor. rawal Serves 
at 11 am Monday 16th 
October at Ealing Abbey. 
CZiarfhory Grove. London 
W5. Rawed to Interment M 
Brook wood Cemetery. 
BrotoEwood. Surrey- Flowers 
to Kenyons. S3 Westbouras 
Crowe. LWkB W2 4UL or 

c/o Kstfoa. 

LAAUUSON - Gaafdtne Rtauy 
French, beloved wift of 
WUUsm GBQD and adored 
mother of Jane. Peter. 

passed away peacslnity at 
borne aftar a long atom cn 
October 11th. Funeral at 
Sunon Church, nr. Pstworth 
oa Friday October aotn at 
2.30 pm. Family Cowers 
only. Donahons tr desired, in 
Mr rassaory. to Brfltah Red 
Cross. Market Square. 
Pefworth. W. Sussex. 
Enqu&tes to w. Srydsr. The 
Cables. Ttmngton. Petvrorth. 
W. Sussex. 

LOFTS - Kenneth Henry 
O.B.E. passed away 
peacerully at bone on 
Sunday October 8th egad 70 
years. Funeral Service on 
Tuesday October ITOi at St 
MfcBSet and Alt Angels 
Chur eh. Tetteuhall. 
Wotvsebssapmu. at 12 noon, 
foaowed by committal at 
Bush bury Crematorium. 
East Chanel. Flowers or 
donations for Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund c/o 
Co-operative Funeral 
Service. 270 Penn Road. 
Worrertomptoa. teL- (01902) 
338010. 

UJVELOCK - TUiirwniTy on 
October 9U> 1995. la a 
BaUngatofcg nor slug home. 
Clare aged 79. Beloved 
widow or CeBa and loving 
mother of Christopher. 
Roger. Jeremy and RacheL 
Funeral at The Catholic 
ftitfcft, YWvsrton. Derao. 
at 2 pm on Friday October 
13th- FHasy Sowers only. 
Denaaosta to medical cnaniy 
of choice. Enquiries to 
St owells Funeral Service. 
(01260 21281. 

LUSTY - Lady EDeen Mary 
(Bats) aged 83 years, 
peaoerufly on xom October 
after a tong Masse Bravely 
and cheerfully borne. A true 

, lady tm the end. Widow of 
I Sir Robert FrtQi Uruy and 

formerly of Dr. Deals 
dunes Cannn. Dearty laved 
mother of Anthony and 
Peter and treasured 
grandmother of Amanda, 
Jennifer, ouries and Keniy- 
Fuaerai Service al ChsSont 
Si Peter ftrtah Chmch at 
2pm on Thursday 19th 
October, followed by 
creuHBOB. Ah enquiries tel: 
101753) 891200. 

■SALIM - Peacefully and wab 
courage, on October lOtti 
agrt 81. Theodora KaOuyn 
Mattm. briuvnd wtfa of the 
tote David VsatwmBiMaam 
and mother of Anthem. 
Invfala and Hugh. Funerel 
private- Service of 
Ttoaksgtvtng ar An Sunk 
<Jmwl Gnst Cbesbsford. 
on Thursday October 19th at 
2-30 pm. No flowers, but 
douaaons may ne sent to The 
HtaHuromire AasoclaBon tor 
the Disabled. Woodslde 
Centre. The Commons. 
Welwyn Garden city.' 
Hertftrtuara. alt <dd. 

NAFTAUN - Dr. Joseph 
Edward died loth Octobw 
1996. Deeply mourned to 
his beloved wife Leonora. 

Jackie sad prandchiidran. 
Sadly ndassii to Ms CmBy 
and mends. Funeral Bwbey 
12 noon today. 

NICHOLSON - On October 
9th 1996. peacefully at 
Coosobe Change Rest Horae. 
Sway. Hampshire. KUda 
Ofnllira (Gwen) In her 
94«h year. Widow of Motor 
General FX. Mchoisoa OB.. 
D.S.O.. M.C.. lata 2 7th 
Dogras Indian Army. 
Beloved mother of Ann 
Owen sod Margaret Pow 
•nd a dearly loved 
prandmoiher and great- 
grandmother. Private 
cremation. Service of 
Thanksgiving st 8t Luke's 
attach. Sway an Tuesday 
October 17th m 3.16 pm. 
Family flowers only, 
donaaom for RayM Brutah 
Legtan may be ststf c/o F.W, 
House A Sons. F/D. 

PROCTOR - On October 6th, 
peacefwy in hospital. 
WDBam (BIB), sued 86 yean 
or Sheffield. Beloved 
husband of Doran am the 
late Ann. oeorty kwed cour 

TT1 r*T~.1 ■■■ m**'..''] 
stepfather. Service at St 
Andrews UnBed Rttenned 
Church. Upper Haaover 
Street, on Friday 13th 
October at l.xs pm fobowtd 
by interment at Pentrich 
Perish Chnrch. Dettyuura. 
Family Bowen only Mease, 
but donations payable to 
Yorkshire Cancer Research 
Csmtopn may be amt to 
John Heath A Sons. 

OBBOnmi - On October 
10th. Francis John 
Sldebotham. aged 76. 
brioveo husband or Cantos 
for 61 years and devoted 
IWnr of Simh god Salty. 
Funeral at West Suffolk 
Crematorium. Bury St 
Edmunds M 11.16 am on 
Wednesday. October 18th, 
Flowsra. or donations to 
Downs Syndroms 
AssadaUuu if dotarad. c/o h 
Palmer. Lima St Mary's. 
Long Metiers. Suffolk. 
<01787} 373797. 

steele •PtitKDts - eaten. 
On Sunday fith October 
1996. beloved daoshser of 
tbs late Swgeao Omeraatader 
and hhu Jdn Qhulr rvrvti i 
Mother of the uu Susan 
WrathaO- Survived to her 
tovtag son MkSiaal WraHWt 
daughter Josephine 
Atkinson; granddaughter 
Charlotte: and Uses slattra 
Fimsm at 2 pm on Friday 
2QB> OctcDcr 1996at the Hm 
Cemetery OitfsL Oufldfort 
Road. HonhanL west susssk 
nd flowers to Frasmao 
Bros-. 9 North Parade. 
Horshsau. aawwsids at the 
khiob Hsaa HoteL Horsham. 

STEWARD - On Saturday 
October 7th peacefully at 
Whirling ham Hospital. 
Norwich. Jocelyn dearly 
kwed aunt. gmaMunt and 
drcat-great-aouL aged 89 
yeas. Funeral Service sod 
Interment at MarUngford 
Church, near Norwich, an 
Friday October 2tXh at 12 
noon. Flowers to Petar 
Ttotor Funeral Services. 88 

SUTCUFF - Peacefully tn her 
sleep. Beryl, much loved 
aunt end a very special lady. 
Funeral Service Monday 
October 161b 1998 at 
11.30am at Chichester 
Crera«u*l tau. 

THOMSON - James 
Alexander or Kenbaak. 
Dairy. XMccadbrtghishtra. 
previously of Falacre. 
Dormans Park. died 
beacsfirfly at Dumfries and ' 
Calloway Royal Inarmaiy 
on loth October, after a 
short illness. Husband of 
Minnie Dunlop Thomson, 
tother of Garden Msfkiem 
and toe late Kush Fergus 
Thomson. Service at 
MasonhUi Crematorium. 
Ayr. at 12 noon on Monday 
16th October. Family 

deatred. tor Dumfries and 
Galloway Royal Infirmary 
can be sent to AW. Hervte 
F/D. 40 Main street. Dairy. 
Casde Douglas. DG7 3UW. 
T&aatogJvtoa Service ra 

WANTED 

Ben Hardy. phMognumsr. 
wa Be held to 81 Bride's 
Church. Fleet Street, on 
Wednesday 8th November 
1996 at 12 noon. 

RUTTLE - A Service of 
Ttomksgfvmg par me Iter or 
His Honour Henry RutUe 
win be brid on Ttossdey. 7tb 
November at TJSO.pm at 
Queen's Road Church. 
Queen’s Road. Wtntfdectea. 
London swig. The Servkte 
win be toBowcd by ■ buffet 
supper. AD are welcome. 
RSVP 0181 874 9M9. 

ALL TICKETS 
England V 8 Africa Rugby 

5 Nadorts, Atlanta'96. 
.Ctoptoo. Sbnpiy Had, 
Oaata A afl pop shows. 

WECK - KMt Week of Great 
AMngton. CambrMgsshlra. 
much loved wuo of the tote 
Df. RSChand Week. C3A 
FJR£. Dear tester of Tony 
BartL teKsr-lQ'Jaw of an. 
and devoted aunt or 
Caroline, toed on 3sfuni» 
Ocfebsr 7m 1996 after a long 
and nrave wiisIl against 
cancer. Ftmoui SbvIqs sc 
Cambridge City 
Qresnatorfnm. East CTmpel 
on Monday 16th Qetoba- at 
li.18 tm, Family Oowera 
otoy. but donstfcvw please for 
Canear Retsarcft nay be ant 
m H J. PatoUa lul. 43 Hteh 
Street. Union. CunbrMoe, 
CSX 6HS. 

IN MEAfORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

estehHsh the Ihce vine Md 
toDartaOsefttcic^hefcvr 

emsting ttno tny 
commntnent. Most sports’ 
nekata afa stabiect to strict 
rsiitaln imllisiuftit imsi 
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’ SirGtoftQrWarnodt 
_pb2osopbcr,Prind^ of , 

Hertford Coffqge, Oxford. 1971- 
and VkoCbncdlor of the 

rent views ro a devastating critique: 
■and this he foHowed up. in The 
Object of Morality (1971). with a 
positive account which, in its cool- 
iifiss and balance. sensitivity and 
humanity, was typical of the man. 
mid may wen be dosetoihe truth- 

; - ■ ■-• ... He also published, in two different 
GEOFFREY . WARNOCK pursued ... general surveys of the subject, sum- 
two parallel careers at Oxford, atf ad mary yet comprehensive aocounrs of 

.. .. „ He 
^bs bora on Angusti6.I923. ■" 

eminent jmflqsopher .anda.Rented 
. administrator at college and univer¬ 
sity JWeL.He was a member of foaf 
gybup of young Chrford phflosophexs. 
who-were gr^y. influenced- in the- 
immediate postwar yekib .by the' 
wpdt of JJL Austin; add one of the' 
services he performed to the memory 

unsurpassed excellence of the phDos- 
tobies of Kant and of Berkeley, the 
former of which has inspired more 
than one young philosopher with 
lasting enthusiasm for die work of 
that great man. “ 

_ His last and perhaps most impres¬ 
sive contribution, written in retire- 

of that' remarkable man was to rrient and published in 1989. was a 
. reconstruct.. , ffqni ^fragmentary 
manuscript notes, a . ppnvmopgly 
characteristic text (publishedtn 1962) 
of the lectures- which die-biter 
regularly gave under thetideSeiise 
andSensurilkt-j _ . ' . - 
. - Wamock’s -own work was distin¬ 
guished by suprarie lucidity of 
expression, an urbane style -and 

. moderation. . .His ‘ contributions, 
covered a.wjde range.^Besides.his 
books on ethics and the history of 

' philosophy, he^pubfistted ranra^rous 
elegant and . persuasive-papers in 

^epistemology and the jpMosoptay of 
■ language, edited a cesnprebaisiye 

ana successful, series of anthologies 
under the title Oxford*Readings, in 
Philosophy arid gave, and took part 
in, mar^ : broadcast talks ..and 
discussions ; -. • •.''' 

His' Berkeley {1953) remains an 
.exceDentinlrbtohib lb the work of 
that philosopher. His second -book. 
English PhQosopky since 1900, pub-: 
lished in 1958. apart from its intrinsic 
merits as a survey of .earlier works of 
the period,- possesses a particular 
interest as marking the moment of 
pause, of deliberate limitation of 
directives,'whfch preceded die re¬ 
newal ofmoresystematicendeavours. 
in the later part -ct ther.ceqtuiy. In" 
Contemporary Moral Philosophy 
(1967) Warabdc subjected some cur- 

bock on the- work of J. JLi. Austin. 
Wamock was among Austin’s great-' 
est . admirers,' but while he showed 
foil appreciation of Austin's originalH 
iy,hisfejtitfiouscnncemforaccuracy 
led hnn.m draw attention' also to foe. 

. mistakes . which Austin, like all 
philosophers, sometimes made. The 
result is -a model of balance and 

■_ lucidity.1 
The sot of a doctor who practised 

in 'Northern Ireland. Geoffrey James 
Wamock was educated ai Wrndies- 
ter and New College. Oxford; being a 
sdiolar of both foundations. Between 
school and university- he served in the 
ilrish Guards P942-45k took part in 

- the advance into Germany and 
attained foe rank of captain. In 1948 
he gained a first in PPE. He was 
elected to a fellowship by examina¬ 
tion in philosophy ai Magdalen 
College. Oxford, in 1949, and was 
suhseqoentiy fellow and tutor, first of 
Brasenose (1950-53) arid then tri': 
Magdalen (ISB3-71). During his tuto¬ 
rial years he made several visits to 
the United States and taught and 
lectured -at ^ .number, of American 
universities In 1973 he was elected to 
an boDoraiy fellowship- at New 
College, and also of Magdalen, in 

-1980.;;. • 
The other strand to Waniock’s 

career, that of college and university 

administrator, was pursued with 
equal vigour. During his nearly two 
decades as Principal of Hertford, 
1971-88. the college leapt spectacular¬ 
ly from the bottom to near the top of 
foe university's academic league 

table. This was in part due to an 
unusual unconditional entrance 
scheme, encouraged by Wamock, 
which made it possible for some of its 
undergraduates to be accepted on the 
basis of an interview and school 

report alone, and without the need to 
take the entrance examination or to 
achieve A'le\eS grades other titan the 
two E grades required for university 
mairicularion. It was a policy de¬ 
signed to attract pupils from the sixth 
forms of the new comprehensive 
schools with no Oxford tradition, and 
it worked as well as Wamock had 
hoped. During his rime there, the 
college also started to accept women 
in 1974, one of the first five Oxford 
men's colleges to do so, and eventual¬ 
ly became completely co-educational. 

Wamock served as Vice-Chancel¬ 
lor of the University of Oxford from 
1981 to 1985. the first time for nearly a 
century that a Principal of Hertford 
had been chosen, succeeding the 
chemist Sir Rex Richards. It was a 
difficult period to hold the office, and 
one which was overshadowed by the 
gradual erosion of government fund¬ 
ing of higher education, a develop¬ 
ment which Wamock publicly 
deplored. He was knighted in 1986. 

Unfailingly courteous and con¬ 
trolled in manner, free from affecta¬ 
tion or pretentiousness, efficient in 
action, winy and just in observation. 
Wamock possessed another side to 
his nature which revealed itself in the 
elegaic quality of his own verse and 
in his love of Italian opera. He 
published his Poems in 1956. 

He retired in 19SS. and said he was 
looking forward to “pottering about" 
at his" home near Marlborough. 
Wiltshire, although he continued his 
work on J. L Austin. He bore his 
final disabling illness with stoicism; 
and show ed his courage by anending 
the opening of Hertford’s new stu¬ 
dent block — named Wamock House 
— only 12 days before his death. He 
made." on that occasion, an eloquent, 
winy and moving speech. 

He married in 1949 Helen Mary 
Wilson (now Baroness Wamock). by 
whom he had three daughters and 
two sons, all of whom survive him. 
His wife, also a philosopher, went on 
to be Mistress of Girton College. 
Cambridge. 

RACHEL SCHLESINGER 

Jaimes and Rachel Schlesinger With two of their daughters 
visiting the nudear test site on Amchitka Island in 1971 

Rachel MeHinger 
Scfalesinger, editor and 
businesswoman, died 

• from cancer on October 
10 aged 65. She was bora 

on Febrnaiy 27.1930. 

RACHEL SCHLESINGER 
was the wife, partner and 
support of James Schlesinger, 
who served in Cabinet posit¬ 
ions in three American admin¬ 
istrations. 

Her husband held senior 
posts under both Republican 
and Democrat presidents. He 
was director of the Central 
Intelligence Agency in the 
Nixon Administration in 1973; 
then Secretary of Defence, 
1973-75, in both foe Nixon and 
Ford Administrations; and 
President Carter's Secretary of 
Energy. 1977-79. Rachel Schle¬ 
singer was foe mother of a 
large family, and not only 
gave her husband loving sup- 
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port in these important years 
for American policy, but also 
helped to shape his judg¬ 
ments. On more than one 
occasion she also provided 
him with vital assistanceinhis 
work. 

Rachel Line Mellinger, as 
she was before her marriage, 
was bom in Springfield, Ohio, 
and grew up on foe family 
farm. Her father's family had 
migrated to southwestern 
Ohio from Pennsylvania 
Dutch country early in the 
19th century. Her father was a 
livestock raiser, a self-styled 
“dirt farmer", who managed 
to survive foe Depression. An 
outstanding student at Spring- 
field High School, Rachel 
Mellinger won a scholarship 
to Radcliffe College, then the 
Women’s College at Harvard 
University, in 3948. At Rad- 
diffe she majored and won 
honours in American history 
and literature. 

Afterwards she moved to 
New York and became college 
editor at Mademoiselle maga¬ 
zine. In 1954 she married 
James Schlesinger, whom she 
had known since college. 
Briefly she became a freelance 
writer, but soon devoted her 
time entirely to family life. The 
couple, who lived over foe 
years in Arlington, Massachu¬ 
setts: Charlottesville. Virginia; 
Newport Rhode Island; Santa 
Monica. California; and Ar¬ 
lington. Virginia, had eight 
children. 

Rachel Schlesinger had 
mixed feelings about her hus¬ 
band’s government service. 
Only rarely did she involve 
herself in public issues. One 
such occasion occurred in 1971 
when her husband was chair¬ 
man of the Atomic Energy 
Commission. 

The commission was about 
to test foe warhead for foe 
Spartan missile in the Aleu¬ 
tian Islands, and there were 
widespread protests in this 
country and overseas, primar¬ 
ily associated with foe peace 
movement and the environ¬ 
mental movement It was said 
that foe underground detona¬ 
tion would initiate an earth¬ 
quake and a Sunarai wave 
that would inflict widespread 
damage throughout foe Pacif¬ 
ic. 

Rachel Schlesinger simply 
packed up two of her daugh¬ 
ters and headed with her 
husband to Amchitka Island, 
where the test was to take 
place. The action of the family 
in going to the island quieted 
much of foe alarm that foe 
prospective test had 
generated. 

In 1975 she accompanied her 
husband on an extended trip 
to Asia. It was foe first visit to 
Japan by a US Secretary of 
Defence, since the Second 
World War and this trip again 
generated widespread pro¬ 
tests, but also an outpouring of 
support. 

The trip occurred after foe 
fall of Saigon. Kim Il-Sung 
was uttering threats to over¬ 
run South Korea, just as South 
Vietnam had earlier been 
overrun, and in South Korea, 
there was great concern re¬ 
garding foe strength of foe 
American commitment. The 
visit of Rachel Schlesinger and 
her husband did much to 
reassure foe Korean Govern¬ 
ment and public that Ameri¬ 
can support was steadfast, 
and tfrar North Korea would 
not be given any latitude for 
aggressive actions. 

In foe 1980s with her child¬ 
ren leaving home, she again 
became active in local and 
charitable affairs. A dedicated 
musician, she played foe vio¬ 
lin with the Arlington Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra from 1983. 
She also served on foe board 
of directors of that orchestra 
from 1987 and on the executive 
committee from 1990. 

Rachel Schlesinger was a 
deacon of the Georgetown 
Presbyterian Church, and 
taught in the Sunday school 
there. For a number of years 
she distributed sandwiches to 
foe homeless in Georgetown. 
In foe 1980s she acquired a 
farm near Bentonvifle in foe 
Shenandoah Valley and began 
to grow Christmas trees. She 
called the business FFV (Fresh 
From Virginia!, and delivered 
the trees herself. Despite the 
glamour of much official life 
Rachel Schlesinger always re¬ 
ferred to herself as a country 
girl. 

She is survived by her 
husband, and by her four sons 
and four daughters. 

CAPTAIN JAMES 
DALGLISH 

Captain James Dalglish. 
CVO. CBE, former 

commanding officer of 
the Royal Yacht 

Britannia, died on 
October 6 aged 82. He 
was born on October i. 

1911 

AS THE first captain of the 
Royal Yacht Britannia when 
she was commissioned in 
1954, James Dalglish was 
responsible for working up the 
new ship and making her 
ready for her inaugural offi¬ 
cial duty, in April of that year. 
This was to take foe young 
Prince Charles and Princess 
Anne to Malta, on their way to 
meet foe Queen and the Duke 
of Edinburgh, who were on 
their way home from a Com¬ 
monwealth tour in the Shaw 
Saville liner SS Gothic. 

At Tobruk foe new Royal 
Yacht look over from foe 
Gothic and Britannia then 
brought the Royal Family 
home. 

Dalglish's association with 
foe Royal Yacht had begun a 
year earlier when she was still 
being built at John Brown’s 
shipyard at Clydebank. She 
was to lake over from foe old 
Royal Yacht Victoria and 
Albert, then still in commis¬ 
sion with a skeleton crew at 
Portsmouth, and it was 
Dalglish’s responsibility to see 
to it that her ship’s company 
(known as “yachtsmen") were 
inculcated with foe traditions 
of Britannia's predecessor. 

As. first. Britannia's execu¬ 
tive officer Dalglish was in 
charge of a myriad of details, 
ranging from selecting foe 200 
strong ship's company from 
among more than a thousand 
volunteers, through foe design 
of the uniforms foe yachtsmen 
were to wear, to supervising 
the installation of the ship’s 
engines, funnel and masts. 
Appointed her captain in Jan¬ 
uary 1954, he was responsible 
for the ship's sea trials which 
were conducted in often vile 
weather, as well as being foe 
object of considerable publici¬ 
ty. One one occasion, in high 
winds. Britannia dragged her 
anchors off Greenock and was 
in danger of blowing broad¬ 
side onto a sandbank. A tug 
was dispatched to help her but 
Dalglish’s quick thinking and 
shiphandling skills managed 
to get her head into wind, and 
Britannia went out to sea to 
ride out the gale. 

James Stephen Dalglish 
was born into a naval family 
in London and educated at 
Ampleforfo College. From 
there he went to Dartmouth 
where his surname was swift¬ 
ly translated by a fellow cadet 
into “Dogfish" and then 
“fish", foe nickname by which 
he was to be known through¬ 
out the Royal Navy for the rest 
of his li/e. 

He began his sea service in 
1931 in the battleship Rodney 
and throughout the 1930s 
served in a variety of ships 
ranging from battleships 
through cruisers to mine¬ 
sweepers. In 1937 he went to 
foe gunnery school at Whale 
Island where he remained for 
foe next two years. Between 
1937 and 1939 he played rugby 
for the Navy on ten occasions. 

On September 3. 1939. he 
was serving in foe destroyer 
Kempenfelt and was in har¬ 
bour at Portland for the fam¬ 
ous twin signals “Commence 
hostilities against Germany" 
and “Winston is back" which 
began foe Navy’s war. In 1940 
he was appointed gunnery 
officer to the Eighth Destroyer 
Flotilla. In the destroyer 
Faulkner he saw action off foe 
coast of Norway in foe period 
after the first Battle of Narvik, 
engaging German merchant¬ 
men and shore targets. 

After the fall of France he 
went in Faulknor to foe Medi¬ 
terranean. where she was 
involved in convoy duties, 
often under heavy air attack. 
Over the next two years he 
was also to take pan in 
Atlantic and Russian convoys. 

From April 1942 Dalglish 
spent two years ashore, but in 
June 1944 went as gunnery 
officer to foe brand new cruis¬ 
er Swiftsure, which was imm¬ 
ediately dispatched to foe Far 
East as one of the first ele¬ 
ments of foe British Pacific 
Fleet. Swiftsure was pan of foe 
anti-aircraft screen of the task 
force for foe assault on Okina¬ 
wa in April 1945 and later, 
with foe battleships Howe and 
King George V, moved in 
closer to foe Japanese coast to 
bombard airfields on foe is¬ 
land of Miyake Jima. In this 
period there was plenty of 
action for foe six and four-inch 
guns under Dalglish's com¬ 
mand. 

Among Dalglish’s postwar 
appointments were a spell as 
an instructor ai Whale Island, 
and a tour in foe Far East 
before he got his first com¬ 
mand. of the battle class 
destroyer Aisne, in 1952. His 
command of foe Britannia 
followed, Dalglish remaining 
with foe ship after the end of 
foe first Commonwealth tour 
and accompanying the sum¬ 
mer visit to Canada. He was 
appointed CVO for his ser¬ 
vices in 1955. 

Among his subsequent ap¬ 
pointments were his com¬ 
mand of the Inshore Flotilla, 
which involved him in patrol¬ 
ling off Cyprus, and a period 
as captain of foe gunnery 
school at Whale Island. His 
last command was of the light 
fleet aircraft carrier Bulwark. 
which he joined just after she 
had played an important role 
in foiling foe Iraqi plan to 
invade Kuwait in July 1961. 
During Dalglish’s period in 
command a second threat to 
Kuwait was feared, and Bul¬ 
wark again had to be on 
standby. 

In foe event it did not 
materialise and foe Bulwark 
went on a cruise to foe Far 
East and Australia, finally 
returning to Plymouth in De¬ 
cember 1962. Dalglish retired 
shortly afterwards. He was 
appointed CBE in 1963. 

In retirement he served as 
Welfare Officer to foe Metro¬ 
politan Itolice, 1963-73. He 
finally retired to Yorkshire to 
indulge his passion for paint¬ 
ing and to write his memoir 
The life Story of a Fish (1992). 

He is survived by his wife 
Eve, whom he married in 
1939. and by a son and a 
daughter. 

WOMAN BAR STUDENTS 
HONOURS. 

DEATH OF MRS THOMSON. 
Mrs Gwyneth Marjory Thomson. 

Q.B.E., M A Oxon., died at Birmingham 
on October 9. in her 32nd year. The funeral 
will be at 2 o’clock today at Tewkesbury 
Abbey. 

Mrs Thomson, who was the daughter of 
the late Canon li. J. M. Bebb. of Brasenose 
College. Oxford, and St. David's College. 
Lampeter, will be remembered for her 
courageous struggle for admission as a 
woman to the legal profession. Before her 
marriage she brought an action, “Bebb v. 
the Law Society," which was heard on July 
2. 1913, before Mr. Justice Joyce in the 
Chancery Division, seeking a declaration 
that she was a “person" within foe 
meaning of the Solicitors Act, 1843, and foe 
amending Acts, and was therefore entitled 
to be admitted io the preliminary examina¬ 
tion of the Law Society. Her case was 
stated by Mr. Buckmaster. K.C. (now Lord 
Buckmasier). whose main contention was 
that the office of an attorney or solicitor 
was not a public office, but a private 

ON THIS DAY 

October 12 1921 

In &I3. Gwyneth Bebb. later Mrs Thomson, 
brought an action against the Law Society to 
gain admission to the legal profession. Her 
action failed, but after the Sex Disqualifica¬ 
tion Removal Act became law Lincoln's Inn 

accepted her as a student 

profession, and thai therefore women were 
not disqualified. The action, however, 
failed, his Lordship hasting no doubt that 
women were disqualified by thrir sex from 
acting as solicitors. The appeal, heard on 
December 9 and 30. 1913, was also 
unsuccessful. Lord R. Cecil, for foe 
appellant, took fresh ground, contending 
foal there was no absolute sex disqualifica¬ 
tion which prevented women from holding 
public offices, and Sir R. B. Finlay (now 
Lord Hniayj. in reply, relied on inveterate- 
usage. The Court in dismissing foe 

appeal, held that the existing disability had 
not been destroyed by foe Act of 1843. 

Miss Bebb had been educated at St. Mmyl, 
College. Lancaster-gate, and St. Hugh's 
College, Oxford, where she obtained a first 
dass in the honour school of Jurisprudence in 
June. 1911, and from September. 1911. to 
March, 1917. she was employed as an 
investigating officer by the Board of Trade. 
She married Mr. Thomas Weldon Thomson. 
soUtiior. son of Captain William Thomson, 
Seaforth Highlanders, of Cloon Eavm, Co. 
Down. The day after foe Sex Disqualification 
Removal Aa of 1919 became law. the Benchers 
of Lincoln's inn accepted Mrs Thomson's 
application for admission as a student wjft a 
view to her bang called to foe Bar. and about 
the same time she gave birth to a daughter. 
Her name as a student of Lincoln's Inn 
appears in foe Trinity term dass lists of the 
Council of Legal Education, published in The 
Times of May 2b last; sheobiained a first dass 
in criminal law and procedure. 

Mrs Thomson was energetic in war work, 
for which she received the O.B.E. For six 
months in 1917 she was Commissioner of the 
West Midland Division, National Service for 
Women, and for three years dll August 1920 
she was Assistant Commissioner for Enforce¬ 
ment. Ministry of Food, Midland Division. 
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Longer sentences for burglars 
■ Michael Howard will try to restore the Government's 

reputation on law and order today with a fresh package of anti¬ 

crime measures, including longer prison sentences for 

persistent burglars. ' 
The Home Secretary will continue the effort to lift morale 

after populist announcements — including a crackdown on 
benefit abuse — and a .barnstorming speech from Michael 

Heselrine at the Tory conference--..Pages I. 10, II 

Employers face tax bill for perks 
■ Employers could face a tax bill of up to £3 billion for 
providing staff perks. As a result, millions of employees might 
lose benefits such as private health insurance, low-oost loans 
and travel. Treasury officials have drawn up proposals to raise 
the extra money through National Insurance--Page 1 

Father’s medal 
A two-year-old girl with a- blue 
ribbon in her hair met the'Queen 
at Buckingham Palace’to collect 
the George Medal awarded lo.her. 
father who died seven weeks be¬ 
fore she was bom-- Page I. 

Education appeal 
Parents of pupils ar a secondary 
school have been asked to pay 
£120 towards their children's 
education-Page 8 

Car tax clamps 
Motorists who fail to display val¬ 
id car tax discs are to have their 
vehicles wheel-clamped by .pri¬ 
vate clamping firms-Page I- 

Equal pay claim 
A woman has won the right to 
claim compensation because the 
man who took over' her job was 
paid more for the same work. The 
case could provoke scores of 
cfctims-Page 12 

Railtrack sale 
A il billion stock market flota¬ 
tion of Railtrack next spring was 
given the green light by Sir 
George Young, the Transport 
Secretary-Page 1 

OJ television protest 
Hundreds of irate callers deluged 
NBC- with protests before the 
American television network can¬ 
celled its interview with O.J. 
Simpson..i-Page 14 

West trial 
A mother who called at 25 Crom¬ 
well Street in a search for Her 
daughter was greeted by a' 
woman wearing the missing teen-; 
ager's slippers. Winchester 
Crown Court was told. The 
woman was Rosemary West she ■ 
said_r. Page 3 

■PM’s raunchy novel 
India's scholarly Prime Minister. 
P. V. Narasimha Rao. 74, whose 

' literary reputation rests on trans¬ 
lations of worthy tomes from his 
native Telugu, has secretly writ¬ 
ten a raunchy novel of sex. love 
and power.:—i—I Page 15 

Footballer jailed 
Duncan Ferguson, the Scotland 
centre-forward ‘twice sold for 
£4 million, became the first pro¬ 
fessional and international foot¬ 
baller to be jailed for a violent 
incident on the pitch-Page 5 

Fertility rankings 
Infertile couples trying for a test- 
tube baby are almost.five times 
more likely to -succeed at some 
clinics than others—— Page 6 

Bosnia ceasefire 
Both sides in Bosnia's bloody 41- 
month war have agreed to a 
ceasefire that diplomats hope will 
bring an end id the conflict. It was 

• set to have taken effect at a 
minute past midnight—Page 16 

Juppe escape 
' Alain Juppe, the French Prime 

Minister, broke the law when he 
rented a city-owned flat, but 
should not be charged, a public 
prosecutor.ruled.Page 17 

Here is the news in English 
■ Trevor McDonald ‘the.Trinidadian-born ITN newscaster 
who grew up in awe of posh voices on the BBC World Service, 
was appointed chairman of a new committee to improve 

children’s spoken English. Gillian Shephard, the Education 
Secretary, announced that Mr McDonald would lead a 
£250,000 crusade to “replace.communication by grunt” ..Page 1 

John Major and Brian Mawixinney. theToiy chairman, prepare for the second day of the conference at Blackpool. Pages I, 10. U 
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Railtrack: Railtrack has secured its 
place in the preelection privatisa¬ 
tion queue and will be offered for 
sale through a stock market flota¬ 
tion next April or May— Page 25 

Classics: Great names from Brit¬ 
ain's motoring past such as Riley, 
Triumph and Austin-Healey, will 
be revived by BMW as die German 
company tries to boost sales with 
famous brand names..Page 25 

Economy: Kenneth Clarke, the 
Chancellor, appeared to rule out 
interest rate cuts because he be¬ 
lieves the economy is not heading 
for recession..—Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE100 rose 142 to 
3474.3. Sterling remained un¬ 
changed at 84.5 after a fall from 
$1.5776 to $1.5736 but a rise from 
DM22366 to DM22424....Page 28 

Football: Northern Ireland beat 
Liechtenstein A0 to complete their 
away matches unbeaten in group 
six of the European championship 
qualifying series-Page 48 

Goth Twelve of the world's leading 
players are competing in the 32nd 
World Match Play Championship 
but Greg Norman, Nick Faldo and 
Corey Pavin are missing.. Page 46 

Rugby union: Bristol players will 
no longer be a target for predators 
after the dub set up a mechanism 
to introduce contracts as soon as 
the RFU's moratorium on pay¬ 
ments is lifted- 

Racing: Frankie Dettori, the cham¬ 
pion jockey, was banned for ten 
days for irresponsible riding at 
Pontefract. It was his third offence 
of the season-Page 45 

The week’s turns: Terence Davies 
loses his nrovfenmgfc as he moves 
from Liverpool to the American 
Deep South for The Neon Bible: 
while a beautiful alien terrorises 
Los Angeles in Roger Donaldson’s 
ugly movie. Species   Page 40 

Long career: At the age of 97, Hans 
Feibusch is the great artistic survi¬ 
vor. A new exhibition celebrates his 
work_Plage 40 

Son of: Stephen Bogart spent years 
pretending he wasn't the son. of 
Humphrey Bogan and Lauren 
BacalL Now he's written a book 
about a famous father—Page 41 

Theatrical scare: The plot may 
creak but there are still things to 
enjoy in Patrick Hamilton's classic 
thriller. Gaslight, now revived for 
a British tour.-Page 42 

IN THE TIMES 

■ THEATRE 
Benedict Nightingale 
reviews Rufus Sewdl 
(left) as a terrorist in 
Rat in the Skull 

■ PLUS... 
Valerie Grove talks to 
Gillian Howarth (right), 
wife of the Toiy who 
defected to Labour 

Family skeleton: Martin Fletcher 
talks to Candace Gingrich, the les¬ 
bian aster, about Newt’s anti-gay 
stance—... _Page 19 

Throe's company: Giles Corea 
meets Paul Gantijacdm whose ar¬ 
rival on Radio 3 has provoked 
fiuy...—:-PlagftJ9 
Eating disorders: Qsmpasskmhasl. 
replaced coercion in the treatment 
of anorexia nervosa   Page 18 

Grand CMd Persons: Robert Blake 
reviews Roy Jenkins's Gladstone; 
novels, by Arthur Miller, Philip 
Roth and Iris Murdoch; Roy Buster 
on Ireland; Sarah Hogg’s Downing 
Street years—i*—Pages 38,39 

Be nice; The - English Tourist 
Board, on greetfr^visftprs—36.37 

Any pbE&aari who thinks tie; 
teadiexs’qnk»K_are beyondcxmtrat1 

■. might remember that tins was theKjj 
conventional wisdom about British^ 
Coal—untouchable. Then Maggi£* 
Thatcher launched a stg>by-step V 
reform; of. trader", union law..; ft- 
worked -— Wall Street Journal ■ 
One can cBily'hope that Mr Clintonr 
is not trying to suggest that Repub-1 
Beans are to blame far-the Am trak. 
.disaster because they they blocked., 
the Resident's over-reaching ter¬ 
rorism MB; V — Washington Times 

Preview: Alan Bleasdale riles oh 
the agaryin/fifes Progress (Chan¬ 
nel 4, 9pmk flwJws;Matthew 
Bond warmly welcomes the return 
of Delia Smith —.... .. ...... Page 47 

Gentle Shephard 
Ooriviction wins more votes than 
charn^ iris time for Mrs Shgjhard 
to live up to her Disradian maxim: 
“InaprogresManintrydiangeis 
ojustaut". —— -  —Rage 21 

Trust in history : 
Where sociability and crust break 
down, economic and social decline 
will follow: Fukuyama argues that 
inner-dty America, the republics of; 
the former Soviet Union.and south-' 
em Italy have this social deficit in 
common....,   -PhgeH 

Crime does not pay-TV 
The two major Pay-TV distributors, 
influenced by-public opinion, 
balked at handling O.J. Simpson's 
revelations-^c.page2I 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 
Many. Conservatives now-’believe 
that Maastricht was "a treaty too 
far* and that the single currency is 
adodaabinltfaarcannotfiymKlis 
about to becooie extinct Yet these 
same Conservatives Iretieve in 
European cooperation;.--. Page 26 

PETER:RIDDEU. S' 

T&eKfmus testaf theseriousnesspf 
any politician is their attitude to 
puUic9pendragandtaxes.Dothcy- 
pretend that the tax burden can be 
reduced at the same time as public , 
services, are improved? .—Page IO 

JOHN BRYANT 
in 1944 . a Rtigby liman, team 
played a. Rugby League team in 
Bradford. Theteague players^ who . 
^received- 
midahTCra7OT,'t^tiiegai)Kl5-_ 
I£L Perhaps oqw. wfrh fire IGCFyear1 
ru^jy'War'otfer. time; for 'c 
jresom niarrh.:r-i...r::1i;~. _Page46^ 

Waraddkr pftifoaK - Gir 
jjbn qf 0** 

^^BRt' iJrHyeacsayr Caipttin, Tamest". 

Rachd - 

Michael Portias sgeech; British 
envoys;EriaKfe of the Earth .com¬ 
mercial; beggars on the streets; faBL 
m'^ropertyvalues—.——Page 21 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,984 

ACROSS 
I 12 — former philosopher and 

historian (6j. - 
4 A rabble-rouser, but a good mixer, 

we hope (8). 
10 Mistress detailed books of die 

greatest significance 1*3). 
11 Retired officer accepts soldier's 

method of reasoning {5). 
12 Dig up a hunter that works (7). ■ 
13 Continuous directions grasped by 

Bottom only? (34), 
14 It’s mostly functioning as a pro¬ 

tein (5). 
15 It rertricts-moramem at the head 

of the bay (8). 
18 Game bird, as used to feed 

animals (S). . * 
. 20 inspect troops, say. for enter¬ 

tainment (5). 
23 Soldiers do duly as Terriers 17). 

I 25 Club restaurant used without 
hesitation (7). • 

26 The creature comes.from Louisi¬ 
ana after all! 15). • 

27 Colouring obtained from fowl and 
fish.,if S said (9). 

28 A place for plants and stolen game 

: (8). 
29 Not just an amusement park — 

not at first (6). 

Solution to Pnzrie No 19.983 
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1 Advocacy of marriage (8). 
2 Reap reward initially in own way 

■ 17). 
3' Notes from' member, each 

containing instant cash (9). 

5 Have revenge — inflicr punish¬ 
ment on a fellow team member 
(3,42.4). 

6 Bird's daw found in part of a lock 

. IS)-' . 
7 Get thin, possibly, and become 

more tense (7). 

8 Goes over again and removes 
.daughter from military police (6). 

9 After breaking into plants, crim- 
. inals act with undue haste (4.4,6). 

16 Pub ban imposed on Scotsman - 

he); a lout (9). 
17 Priest always embracing students 

is a party-goer (8). 
19 Parvenu requires opening after 

going fo London (7). 
21 The guts displayed in half a dozen 

rough races? (7). 
22 Rook in tree is in rear of gun (6). 

24 Electronic device requires part for 
a diode (5). 

timesWeathercall 
For irte latest retyon by region forecast. £M hours 
a 'lay, dial 0881 500 (atoned by the appropriate 
code 
Greater London 
ham.Surrey.Suss® 
OoroeLHants &IGW. 
Devon & Corrwrat. . . 
Wilti.GhWCsAvon,Sams . ... 
Berhs.Buchs.Qxon . 
Beds,Herts 4 Esa®. 
rtortofcSufta'h.CamtG .. 
West Mid & Sth Glam 4 Gvrerj .. , 
ShmpsJ+jrefds 4 iVcrcs . .. 
Central Midtends .. 
East Midlands 
Lines & Humbert de . . - 
Dvted & Pews .... 
GaynecW4C?w,ti. 
NWErgland. 
W 4 S Yorks 4 Dales. 
WE England 
Cumbna & Lake DssU -- 
SW Scotland. 
W Central Scotand . . 
Ear s Fite/Lotnan & Scrders 
E Central Seen lard. . 
Grampian 4 E Highlands . . . 
HVJSoyiand. . 
Caithness.Orkney 4 She!Lard - 
N Ireland .. .... 
We a [her cal i is charged a: 39p per minute 
icneap rate) and <9p per r. nute at ad other 
times. 
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AAROADWATCH 

73T 
732 
734 
736 

For Ihe Latest AA traJfic.'roanviaihs information. 
24 hours a day, dial 0336 40t (Mowed b/ (he 
apcropnate code 
London & SE traffic, roachrarta 
Area uwtfwi M25. 
Essev.iHerts'Beds.Bucks.'SeiLS'Ooyi 
Kant.'SurrBy.'StJssewHares ... 
M25 London Qrtwai oniy... . 
Nattonai traffic and roadworks 
waonalrnota'vrays.. - . - 
West Country. 
Wales..- • 
Midlands. 
East ArgRa ... 
iMntnwresl En^and. 
North-east sntwrid. . 
Scotland. 
Northern Iretand - . . . 
AA floadwaich b rtia-g-d 2 S9p pc; mmule 
icheap rate) and 49p per m-rute al all olher 
hmes. 

. 737 
738 

.. 738 
..740 
_74f 

. 742 
743 

. 744 

.. 745 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

day tamp: Lsrejon wether 
Cerrrc. 52C C^Fi, lonrea day max Lenv^k. 
Shcdaid. irC •152P; ; ftrgfw*: rsmtafl: 
Maoirhanrsh Srancydo o.iin highest sun¬ 
shine: Hunaarcon. Ncrfci. E.Shr. 

□ General: western and northern 
parts of England and Wales will be 
cloudy and patchy rain is expected 
in the north. Elsewhere the fog will 
lift during the morning to leave a 
bright day with some sunshine but it 
will become misty again overnight. 

Northern Ireland and southern 
Scotland will be doudy with patchy 
rain during the day. the cloud will 
become more fragmented further 
north, giving many places a bright 
day with some sunshine. 

□ London, SE England, E An¬ 
glia, Central S England, E Mid¬ 
lands, E England, W Midlands, 
Channel Isles, Central N: foggy 
start, bright later with sunny spells. ,. _ „„ „ 
Wind south light. Warn. Max 22C Max 13C (55F). 
(72 F). 
□ SW England, S Wales, N 
Wales, NW England: mainly 

doudy. Wind south light to mod¬ 
erate. Max 19C (66F). 
□ Lake District, Isle of Man, NE 
England: doudy. some brighter 
intervals. Wind north light. Max 18C 
(64F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh and Dun¬ 
dee, SW Scotland, Glasgow, 
Argyll, N Ireland; doudy, patchy 
rain. Wind northeast light. Max 13C 
(55F). 
□ Aberdeen, Central Highlands: 
doudy, some brighter intervals. 
Wind north light. Max 15C (59F). 
□ Moray Firth, NE Scotland, NW 
Scotland, Orioioy, Shetland: 
bright, some sunshine. Wind west 
light to moderate, fresh in the north. 
Max 

□ Outlook: patchy -"“as 
north, brighter weather 
south. 

AROUW^f^Afl^ 

24 frrelo5 prrrO >bngtiec=>cfoud;<t=JcMEzftdfe=-du6(stann:(fei-atS;Mtt:foafba;g'Bgafa: ti-faf; 
r=ran; ai=shon«: s1=steet sn^snow; a=sun; t^thunoer 
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Abeideon 10 13 55 c London 4.4 23 73 
>1ngto9ey OB i8 04 c UMWSfDft £0 17 63 e 
Aspatna 1.1 003 16 bl r ManctMSW Z£ 17 63 b 
Aviemore U 15 bH c Margate 

Unahaad 
OS 16 61 to 

Belfast 01 15 KJ du 43 70 hr b' 
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13 20 68 9 
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Plymouth 
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X 
03 18 64 c 

Ciojtiw 70 18 64 s Prestatyn , X 21 TO s 
Doncsaw X Ftoss-o-wye 1.4 2D 68 c 
Easttomne - - 18 81 Ryda X 
Edmourgn \3 003 16 61 i Sotcombo 03 15 59 du 
Eskriatemuf 27 oua 14 bl i SRidaHn 02 17 63 
Extnoutfi 02 16 fit SaunmSnd 47 20 68 s - 
FalmouSi OS 15 59 to Scattere* 40 17 63 ■b 

X 19 tib c ShanMn X- 
Fo*®sw«w 16 61 to Shrew^Moy 21 18 64 b 
Qasgow aa C.06 16 til r Skagness 80 IB 84 9 
Guanssy 71 22 n s SouSwnd 26 ooi 19 fltt e- 
Hastings 15 50 
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Soufhpcrt 1U 17 63 C 

Hdyflno 1. 02 1b til Sotdhssa - 16 til to 
nw* no tPwy 43 1H M s SLWas X 
Hcrre 01 17 63 du Stornoway to 005 14 S7 i 
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Blracofrtse 
fate of Wan 

X 
10 16 51 du 

Tfltannwtf] 
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02 ■ 
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61 
(S3 

du 
G 

Jockey 87 22 72 s nma 06 001 1b m r 
Kjnlosa 0.7 16 81 e Torquay 02 16 61 fa 
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Cologne 
Corfu 
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Madrid 
Majorca 
U£va 

» 681 
srvkoo 

Mot'drta 26 79 F CptBQn 16 61 s 34 76S SPuio 
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RAILTRACK has secured its 
’ place in the Government's 
' crowded pre-election pnv- 
_ atisatirai queue and wrn be', 

offered for sale through a 
' stock market flotation next 
;■■■ April or May. 
t ' Sir George Young, the 

• Transport Secretary, yester¬ 
day oahfirmed to the Conser¬ 
vative Party conference in 

; ' - Blackpool that a share issue, 
■ Hkriy to raise between £15 

billion and £2 billion, has been 
pencilled in for the spring. 

.With the sale of Nuclear 
Electric booked for the sum¬ 
mer, than had been fears that 
the' slow; progress of rail 
privatisation could boimcethe 
Rafltrack. flotatian. into the 

- autumn. Ay then, die markets 
are likely to be dominated by 
pre-election turtadeiK^givmg 

■ tiie GOKepamait^ City advis¬ 
ers the abnost impossible task 
of tryfejg to "seD die company. 

Officially, the Government 
;■ aj fecomnnttedohtytosdlma*‘at 
‘ T- least 5l per cent” pf Raibxack, 
i' althmighhisexpectedthatlOO. 

per cent wiD evosuaBy be 
sold. Since the 1984 flotation of 
British Telecom, nearly all 
privatisations have seen a 100 
per cent sale of shares. Leav¬ 
ing 49 per cent of Rafltrack in 
public hands would leave the 
company vulnerable to a low- 

- cost share buy-back by a 
Labour, government. 
• Marketing far the Rafltrack 
sale is.stfli in fas earfy stages 
but Government advisers are 

- determined to generate rob; 
sCantial small investor interest 

... in the sale to offset fee massive 
market power of- the City 
instifuitions. One factor being 
taken into account is the 
“anorak power" of the estimat¬ 
ed one million raflwayenthus- 
iasts in Britain, many , of 
whom who are certain to buy 
into ... . the • railway 
infrnsf^yrh ire. 

A Ttefl Sid campaign of the 

Offer for 
Norweb 
agreed 

BRITAIN'S first combined 
water and power utility 
seemed imminent. yester¬ 
day after North WestWat- 
er lifted its offer far 
Norweb, the Northwest re¬ 
gional-electricity company, 
to what is considered a 
knock-out £1-83 billion 
(Christine Buckley writes). 

Norweb recommended 
the offer, effectively dis¬ 
missing the possibility that 
TCxas Energy Partners, the 
two US companies mount¬ 
ing a rival fad, would come 
bade North WesTS latest 
fad' which -.values: 
Norweb shares at £11.70p 
— marks an 85jp premium , 
over last weeks'offer from 
the US utility grouping. 

• Sir .Desmond . Pitcher, 
chairman- valued Norweb 
at Q0.15p par share when if 
broached the idea of Uni- - 
ted Utilities. 

Tcrapus, page 28 

sort that attracted 5.4 million 
investors to British Gas is 
being ruled out, with the 

. lower-key water privatisation 
seen as a more likely model for 
Rafltrack. The sale involves 

, fee transfer of 23,000 miles of 
track, L000 tunnels, 90,000 
bridge spans and culverts, 
2500stafions and 40,000 com¬ 
mercial properties to the pri- 
vatosector. 

City advisers to the 
Rafltrack sale admit that it is 
by far the most difficult flota¬ 
tion to date, partly because of 
tiie Governments diminish¬ 
ing ideological interest in pri¬ 
vatisation. One City source 
said: “With a seven-seat ma¬ 
jority, and falling, tbe Conser¬ 
vative Party is not into 
privatisation inode and die 
drive has gone out of the civil 
servants. Many are looking 
over their backs as the election : 
approaches and dent want to 
be seai as too enthusiastic 
about a policy that may be 
reversed.” , 

In addition,- Rafltrack has 
the' added complications of a 
customer base likely to remain 
dependent on amassivepublic | 
subsidy far the forseeable 
future and die sheer complex¬ 
ity of the model for rail 
privatisation chosen by die 
Government The early date 
set far the flotation means that 
only a bandfukif any, of the 25 
passenger train, operators, will 
have been transferred to die 
private sectof when it goes 
ahead. But Government ad¬ 
visers bdfeve that contracts in 
place, guaranteeing revenue 
tor Rafltrack regardless of 
whether its customers are in 
the public or.private sector, 
will be suffideht to woo inves¬ 
tors. - 

Rafltrack last month are 
nponced pretax profits of E189 
million, oar turnover of £23 
bflEon, for its first 12 months 
as an independent entity. 

JAMES MORGAN 

Key to a fortune: Peter Da we yesterday after selling Uni palm for £97 million 

Turning £7,000 into £22m 
THE founder of a computer 
group has seen his initial 
investment of £7,000 turned 
into more than £22 million. 
Yesterday, Peter Da we, who 
borrowed £2000 from his 
father-in-law to set up 
Unipalm in 1986, was cele¬ 
brating its sale for £97 million 
to an American company. 

Mr Dawe, who is manag¬ 
ing director of Unipalm 
Group, the largest UK access 
provider for the Internet the 
international computer net¬ 
work, is the main beneficiary 
as he owns 23.9 per cent of his 

By Phiup Pangalos 

company. Although he has 
not taken any money out of 
the business since be started 
it, apart from a salary, he 
intends to realise about 
£500,000 only from his stake 
in die short term. He will 
maintain a shareholding in 
the merged entity. 

Shares in Unipalm, which 
was floated on tbe London 
stock maiket in March 19W at 
lOOp a share, have been on a 
roller-coaster ride since Au¬ 
gust when the company first 
announced possible bid talks, 
with speculators pushing 

Lloyds and TSB agree 
terms for the merger 

BY PATRICIA TEHAN, BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

LLOYDS BANK .and TSB 
have agreed the teams of their 

. Q3.6 mIlion merger that will 
give the enlarged group £350 
mfllfon a year cretf savings. 

The price values TSB at £4 
trillion. An extra £1 billion will 
be paid to TSB shareholders 
by way of a special dividend of 
6&3p a share, valuing TSB 
shares at a total 33Sp each. 

Sir Brian Pitman, chief exec¬ 
utive of Upyds and of the en¬ 
larged Lloyds TSB, said the 
deal (fid not mean that Lfayds 

. had found foe last piece of its 
jigsaw and he did not rule out 

; more acquisitions. He said tbe 
new group would “be generat¬ 
ing a lot of capital it will not 

be long before there is surplus 
capital . There would then be 
a choice of whether to buy 
back shares or make “a fur¬ 
ther investment that will add 
value to shareholders” 

Analysts estimate, it is 

be in a position of surplus 
capital in a year or 18 months. 

Sir. Brian said if asset 
growth continued at a slow 
rate, while generation of capi¬ 
tal increased “we shall have 
opportunities for increasing 
the dividend, which mil take 
some of the capital, but re¬ 
tained profits will be big”. 

Sir Brian said TSB had been 
screened by Lloyds for several 

years before JP Morgan, the 
US bank, brought them to¬ 
gether with an initial ap¬ 
proach in July. He said Lloyds 
continued to screen other 
firms. “We will see if they turn 
out to be opportunities in the 
future." 

One option would be to 
extend the fund management 
activities of Hill Samuel. 
TSBls merchant bank. Peter 
EUwood, TSB chief executive, 
said Hill Samuel had a strong 
brand name, despite past 
problems, and he hoped it 
would be developed._ 

Advisers’ £30m. page 27 
- Horse on course, page 29 

them above the £6 level at one 
tune. Yesterday, they ended 
4p higher at 414p as UUNET 
Technologies of the US 
emerged as the mystery bid¬ 
der for Unipalm. The Virgin¬ 
ia-based group, which is one 
of the leading Internet service 
providers in the world, made 
a 450p a share recommended 
offer for die UK group. 
UUNET has already received 
firm commitments for its offer 
from 48.8 per cent of 
Unipalm’s shareholders. 

Tern pus, page 28 

Leeson UK 
court case 
action fails 

LAWYERS acting for Nick 
Leeson have derided not to 
attend the City of London 
Magistrates Court today to 
take over legal proceedings 
started by bondholders who 
lost more than £50 million in 
the Barings crash (Robert 
Miller writes). 

On Tuesday the Serious 
Fraud Office, which had taken 
over the private action of the 
Barings Perpetual Note¬ 
holders Action Group, applied 
to have eight summoneses of 
false accounting and obtain¬ 
ing money by deception issued 
against Mr Leeson with¬ 
drawn. The SFO won its case 
but an adjournment was 
ordered while Mr Leeson "s 
lawyers were given a chance to 
pick up the case. 

BMW prepares for new Triumphs 

■y ■. 

Pitcher, valuation 

By Kevin Eason 
MOTORING EDITOR 

GREAT names from Britain’s motoring 
past—such as Riley, Triumph and Austin- 
HeaJey—will berevived by BMW as the 
German company goes back to the future 
to find new worldwide sales. 

Band Pisdidsrieder, BMW’s chair- 
mam last night said be beEevtd that 100 
years of British motor/industry JristOty. 
which had thrown up. famous brand 
names long gone from showrooms, was 
too goodto throw away- His Arthur And¬ 
ersen lecture to the Judge Institute of 
Management Studies id Cambridge WED 
also have allayed fears that BMWsirarcb- 
asc of Rover last year signalled a merger 
that would consume the British company. 

Herr Pischetsrieder said the three 

names under Rover control—Rover cars. 
Land Rover and MG—were among the 
most distinctive in tbe motor industry 
anywhere in the world. 

He said: “Added to tins, we have furth¬ 
er options for rounding off the model 
range by reinstating die great names in 
tite history of the British car industry, 
such as Riley, Austin-Healey, Triumph 
or, as has already happened, MG. 

“Rover was established in 1877, the first 
BMW automobiles were built in 1927. 
More than 100 years of automobile 
history with all its ops and downs dearly 
shows that a convincing and powerful 
marque cannot be established from (me 
day to die next Successful brands are not 
short-lived projects here today and gone 
tomorrow. Rather, they are established 
systematically and in a continuous 

process foflowuig a long-term strategy.” 
Tbe future of Rover has raised ques¬ 

tions among analysts who believe that a 
dearout of management is due as sales 
have slipped this year. However, Herr 
Piscfaetsrieder outlined a different strate¬ 
gy, with Rover having a similar image in 
showrooms to BMW as a prestigious 
marque: “Nett cars built for everybody, 
but cars desired by everybody,” he said. 

He underlined why BMW paid more 
than £529 million for Rover, catling Brit¬ 
ain “the most attractive country among 
all European locations for the production 
of cars”. He added: “This results from the 
structural reforms initiated by Margaitt 
Thatcher in the eariy 1980s, the most 
significant factor being the re-arrange¬ 
ment of industrial relations between 
companies and trade unions.” 

Clarke advised 
how to cut Bbn 
off income tax 

By Graham Searjeant, financial editor 

KENNETH CLARKE could 
cut income tax by up to E3 
billion in his Budget next 
month without being irres¬ 
ponsible. the Institute of Fiscal 
Studies argues in its annual 
“Green Budget". This could 
cut up to 2p in the pound off 
the basic rate of tax. 

The Chancellor could fund 
income tax cuts between £2 
billion and £3 billion by small 
reductions in planned public 
spending, small increases in 
other taxes and by borrowing 
slighter more than on current 
policies, the 1FS says. These 
projections are, "however, 
based on economic forecasts 
from Goldman Sachs that are 
more optimistic than many 
private forecasters. 

Goldman Sachs and the IFS 
expect a £27 billion 1995-96 
public sector borrowing re¬ 
quirement, at the lower end of 
City forecasts. 

Goldman projects a 1996-97 
PSBR of £16 billion, the same 
as the Treasury. It expects eco¬ 
nomic growth to be 2.9 per 
cent, against theTreasuxy's 2.8 
per cent, and inflation to end 

1996 a full point above the 
Treasury's 25 per cent target. 

On this basis, rhe IFS says 
that E3 billion of tax cuts could 
leave borrowing within 2.5 per 
cent of national income, which 
it regards as the “golden rule" 
to keep the national debt at a 
sustainable level across the 
economic cycle. 

Of the likely tax options, the 
IFS calculates that a straight 
cut in the standard rate would 
help the wealthiest most and 
an equivalent rise in income 
tax allowances would do most 
for the poor, taking 900,000 
out of the tax net and easing a 
like number into lower tax 
bands. A* third option would 
be to widen the lower 20 per 
tax band from £3.200 of in¬ 
come to £6250. This would 
leave 40 per cent of income tax 
payers with a marginal rate of 
20 per cent and would most 
favour families with incomes 
moderately above the average. 

The IFS argues that tax 
relief on profit related pay has 
outlived its purpose. 

Pennington, page 27 
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Chancellor sees no 
need to cut rates 

By Our Financial Editor 

KENNETH CLARKE, the 
Chancellor, does not-envisage 
cutting interest rales because 
the economy is not heading for 
recession, he suggested in his 
regular monetary meeting 
with the Governor of the Bank 
of England last month. 

In the minutes of the meet¬ 
ing that took place on Septem¬ 
ber 7, the Chancellor said that 
although there was no case for 
increasing interest rates, there 
was also in his view no case for 
reducing them. “He judged 
that the economy was nofon 
the brink of recession." 

This cautious attitude is 
likely ro dismay chose who 
hope that dull conditions at 

home and falling interest rates 
abroad could allow interest 
rates to fall while the economy 
grows. The cut in mortgage 
interest rates just before the 
meeting was dismissed as a 
narrowing of lending margins 
“to more normal levels". 

For the first rime in many 
months. Eddie George, the 
Governor of the Bank of 
England, did not call for an 
immediate rise in base rates, 
as he has since revealed in 
public speeches. Even so. he 
told the Chancellor chat the 
odds were still against the 
Government achieving its in¬ 
flation targets unless mone¬ 
tary policy were tightened. 
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Top fees 
Advisers to the merger of 
Lloyds Bank with TSB are 
estimated to have 
commanded fees total ling 
between £25 million and £20 
million- Biggest beneficiaries 
will be JP Morgan, the US 
bank that advised TSB. and 
Barings, the adviser to 
Lloyds. Page 27 

Bottom wages 
The Government believes a 
national minimum wage set 
at £4 an hour would lead to 
the loss of 1.7 million jobs. 
The official estimates will 
revive the row over the effect 
on jobs of a statutory wage 
floor. Page 26 

“We’ve been making cookers on 

Merseyside since the 

1920’s. Following a 

management buy-in in 

1989, and despite the 
recession, we have 

grown the business from £17m to £42m 

thanks to the involvement and 

commitment of all our employees”. 
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Minimum wage at 
£4 an hour ‘could 
cost 1.7m jobs’ 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

THE Government believes a 
national minimum wage set at 
£4 an hour would lead to the 
loss of 1.7 million jobs, minis¬ 
ters revealed yesterday. 

The new official estimates of 
the employment impact of a 
national minimum wage will 
revive the row over the effect 
on jobs of a statutory wage 
floor, though business leaders 
remain sceptical that such 
figures are realistic. 

In the last general election. 
Government ministers used 
estimates prepared by Conser¬ 
vative Central Office to attack 
Labour's plans for a national 
minimum set at £5.40 an hour. 

Ministers have now asked 
civil servants in the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry to 
prepare new figures on the 
jobs effect of a national mini¬ 
mum. using the Treasury's 
own model of the economy. 

They are stressing that 
because the new- estimates 

have been prepared by White¬ 
hall economists, rather than 
by Conservative Party offici¬ 
als. they carry independent 
force and constitute a rejec¬ 
tion of both Labour’s plans 
and trade unions' target of £4 
an hour in pay negotiations 
with all employers. 

The estimates, prepared by 
Whitehall officials now in the 
DTI following the break-up of 
the Department of Employ¬ 
ment. suggest that at a mini¬ 
mum wage of £4 an hour. 
000.000 jobs will be lost if 
other trade unions successful¬ 
ly insist on the restoration of 
half their eroded pay differen¬ 
tials. and 1.7 million if differ¬ 
entials are restored in full. 

In response to ministers’ 
requests. DTI economists 
have prepared estimates of the 
jobs impact based on a range 
of figures, since Labour is 
insisting on not setting a 
specific figure in advance of 

Marks & Spencer 
to open in China 

By Sarah Bagnall 

MARKS & SPENCER. Brit¬ 
ain's most profitable retail¬ 
er. yesterday opened an 
office in Shanghai as a first 
step in its planned expan¬ 
sion into the potentially 
lucrative Chinese market. 

A spokesman for the com¬ 
pany said that M&S hopes 
to open its first store next 
year and believes that there 
is potential to quickly ex¬ 
pand into a chain of 50 
outlets across China. 

But the company is to 
study the opportunities and 
risks carefully before com¬ 
mitting itself to the booming 
retail market. The Shang¬ 
hai office has been set up in 
order to undertake the nec¬ 
essary analysis. 

Jeff Ellison, general man¬ 
ager for China, is compiling 
a report into the market but 
no daft? has been set for its 
presentation to the compa¬ 
ny's main board. Among 

the issues he will address is 
whether M&S should open 
its own stores or opt for 
franchises and the potential 
for increasing the compa¬ 
ny's sourcing from China. 
Last year. M&S sourced 
about £40 million of cloth¬ 
ing from China — less than 
1 per cent of group sales. 

M&S has operated in 
Hong Kong since 1988 and 
by the end of the year will 
have eight stores. Many of 
die customers are from 
mainland China. 

Tracey Nelson. Asian 
marketing manager at 
M&S. said that the com¬ 
pany was confident that the 
retail opportunities existed 
in China. 

Reflecting this, several 
retailers from around the 
world have already set up 
shop m the market, includ¬ 
ing Printemps. the French 
department store. 

the next election, preferring 
instead to rely on its proposed 
Low Pay Commission of em¬ 
ployers and trade unions to 
recommend a figure to a 
future Labour Government. 

At £3.50 an hour — the level 
recommended by Labour’s So¬ 
cial Justice Commission — 
Whitehall estimates thar 
800.000 jobs, or 13 million on 
full restoration of differentials, 
would be losr. At £4.15. the 
figure Labour left-wingers 
tried unsuccessfully to get last 
week's Labour conference to 
adopt, the department says 
that 950,000 jobs would be 
lost or 1.8 million at full 
restoration. At £4.90. at the top 
end of the examined range, job 
losses would be 1.3 million, or 
as many as Zl million on full 
differential restoration. 

Business leaders, including 
the CBf. are highly sceptical 
about such figures, which they 
believe are considerable over¬ 
estimates. though they believe 
a minimum wage at about £4 
could add some £43 billion to 
industry's wage costs. 

Jonathan Evans. Minister 
at the Department of Trade 
and Industry, revealed the 
new Whitehall Figures yester¬ 
day in a speech to a fringe 
meeting at the Conservative 
Party conference in Blackpool. 
He said: “These figures are 
mind-boggling. But'they are 
proposals that the Labour 
Party is prepared to go along 
with." 

Speaking at the same meet¬ 
ing. John Monks, the TUC 
General-Secretary, stressed 
that employers cast doubt on 
such figures, though arguing 
the case for a national mini- 
mum to be introduced sensi¬ 
bly. He said: “Obviously the 
TUC has to take seriously the 
arguments about job losses. 
Trade unions could hardly 
support a policy that would 
put thousands of our members 
on the dole queue." 

The unions and Labour 
were strongly criticised by a 
clothing industry employer. 
Kay Coleman, who employs 
450 at Harvays, a clothes 
manufacturer in Oldham, 
said that Labour was not 
qualified to dictate to her or 
others about how they should 
run their businesses. 

Big wheel Lurien Girard, chief executive of Pioneer, is taking his company to the stock markets 

Ghana mine set for listing 

PIONEER GOLDFIELDS, 
the second-largest gold mine 
in Ghana, is coming to the 
London and Ghanaian stock 
markets in November after an 
international global offering 
of 14.8 million shares, equiva¬ 
lent to 20 per cent of its equity. 

The indicated offer price is 
between $930 and $1030 a 
share, which would capitalise 
Pioneer af between $7125 mil¬ 
lion and $7875 million. 

Pioneer intends to be a 
dividend payer, with a first 

By Colin Campbell 

payment in 1996. Lucien Gi¬ 
rard. managing director and 
chief exeutive. said in London 
yesterday. Pioneer’s Teberebie 
mine has extensive reserves 
and is a low-cost operation, ft 
poured its 1,000th bar, weigh¬ 
ing 740oz and 94 per cent pure 
gold, in September. 

Pioneer has an active explo¬ 
ration programme in other 
parts of Africa. David Toft 
chief geologist, said. Explora¬ 
tion spending on non-Ghana¬ 
ian prospects is expected to 

rise from $15 million in 1996 
to an annual rate of $3 million 
thereafter. 

The mine expects to produce 
in excess of 400,000 ounces of 
gold in 1998 — a rate which 
London analysts believe will 
easily rise. Board appoint¬ 
ments announced yesterday 
include Gordon Waddell, a 
former chairman of JCI. the 
South African mining group, 
and Kenneth Lee Brown, US 
Ambassador to Ghana 1992- 
95. 

United bid for 
US Air closer 
From Richard Thomson in new york 

At NatWest, we're offering four share deals 

for the price of two between 4 October ond 

29 December 1995. 

All you hove to do to take advantage of this 

offer is join NotWest's competitive telephone shore 

dealing service, BrokerLine, between 4 October and 

31 October 1995. 

Then, complete two deols (minimum £2,500 

each} charged at our normal rate of commission ond 

get the next two deols [maximum £10,000 each) 

absolutely commission FREE. Instructions for the 

two free deals must be given by 29 December 1995. 

Call 0800 515 780 
MONDAY to FRIDAY 8.00am to 5.00pm. 

So if you wont o share of the action, call 

BrokerLine now. 

A BID by United Airlines for 
USAir, the ailing airiine 
which is 25 per cent owned by 
British Airways, moved a step 
closer yesterday with UAL 
claiming that the routes of the 
two companies would make a 
good fit 

UAL the largest US carrier, 
is seen as the front runner in a 
takeover of USAir. although 
American Airlines, the sec¬ 
ond-largest airline, is 'also in 
talks with the company. UAL 
is carrying out a month-long 
Study into the strategic advan¬ 
tages of a takeover and app¬ 
ears to be more enthusiastic 
about acquiring the company 
than its rival. According to 
some airline analysts, how¬ 
ever. BA would prefer a link- 
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up with American. Gerald 
Greenwald, UAL’s chief exec¬ 
utive. said USAir East Coast 
routes would combine well 
with UAL’s low-cost Shuttle 
operations. UAL has recently 
launched a successful cut- 
price shuttle service on the 
West Coast, but sees the short- 
haul routes in the East where 
fares are relatively high as an 
attractive area in which to 
expand its shuttle business. 
With USAir’s routes it could 
cut fares and stiff make a 
profit, Mr Greenwald said. 

USAir made the surprise 
announcement that it was in 
takeover talks last week, but 
any deal is likely to face huge 
hurdles. A takeover would 
attract the scrutiny of US anti- ; 
trust agencies and regulators. | 
USAir also has nearly $8 biff- 
ion in debts and the highest 
labour costs in the industry. 

United has an unusual own¬ 
ership structure, being half- 
owned by its employees. A 
deal at USAir to give employ¬ 
ees a share in the company, 
however, fell through this 
year, leaving the company 
with an abysmal record in 
labour relations. Peter 
Gauthier, the head of. the 
pilots union who was respon¬ 
sible for the foiled negotia¬ 
tions with USAir resigned' 
yesterday after criticism from 
the union's members. 
□ Sir George Young, the 
Transport Secretary, 1 has 
pledged to support British 
Airways in its fight against 
state rnd for Air France and 
Iberia, the Spanish airline. 
The promise came in a speech 
to the Conservative Party con¬ 
ference in Blackpool 
yesterday. 
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Severn-Anglian 
plan Worth £20m’ 

^ffi^anTSiergency 
Severn Trait's managing dimU^snd in.vMWteffK fim 
time two UK water companies had shared res°J“^ JMJV* 
way. There have been no mergers sbwwJ P^52m3 
1989. Mr Duckworth said his firm still had a 
sprinkler ban following the lOTg hm sunmerai^ stomg 
resources with Anglian may avoid a repeat of the situation* 

SevemTrentsaS: “We already have quite an established 
with Anglian and there are 

which we both believe we can improve on. Andy Main, Wan. 
Midlands regional officer for the union Unison, said.- . 
think the final price may be paid by workers through job 
losses. It could mean hundreds of job cuts. In customer 
hilling alone there are about 600-700 ^ people ^ in each 
company.*' Both companies have discussed their plans with 
Ian Byatt, the industry regulator. An Ofwat spokesperson 
explained that collaboration may result in some changes to 
the operating licences of the water companies. 

Abbey launches bond 
ABBEY NATIONAL has launched a $750 million subordi¬ 
nated ten-year global bond, underwritten by Goldman Sachs 
and Lehman Brothers, the joint lead managers. The deal has 
a payment date of October 17 and is due to mature on October 
15. 2005. The final pricing of the issue will be tomorrow 
morning. New York lime. The market expects the pricing to. 
be at 63-64 basis pewits oyer US Treasuries. US government 
bonds. The bank's fiord-raising programme was extended 
into the US last year. 

Adidas price deadline 
ADIDAS, the German sports apparel and footwear group 
chaired and returned to profit by Robert Louis-Dreyfus. 
former managing director of Saatdti & Saatchi. will set the 
price for its shares in its planned initial public offering on 
November 13. with trading to starr on November 17. A 
pathfinder prospectus will be issued on October 25. The 
company wul be listed on the Frankfurt bourse and will be 
open to German retail investors. Institutional platings will be 
made in London and other centres. 

Germany cuts rate 
THE Bundesbank yesterday allowed its “repo", or securities 
repurchase, rate to ease by two basis points to 4.03 per cent in 
a move that keeps alive hopes that its key official lending 
rates could still be lowered later this year. The repo, which is 
used to guide the money markets, is widely expected to fall to 
4 per cent, or less, by the end of December. Hans Tietmeyer. 
the Bundesbank president, took the unusual step on Monday 
of giving verbal support to the franc, saying it remained one 
of Europe’s strong currencies. 

Hotel takeover talks 
LESS than a week after London’s Ritr Hotel was sold for £75 
million, another of the capital’s holds is in takeover talks. 
The Park Lane Hotel, whose shares are traded on the new 
Qfex market, has received an approach that might lead to an 
offer. Shareholders, who include about 230 private investors, 
were advised to take no action until a further statement is 
made. At a current share price of £7. foe company is valued at 
about £30 million. Last year the company earned pre-tax 
profits of £1.8 million on turnover of £13.69 million. 

BNB dose to £8m buy 
BNB RESOURCES, the recruitment, training and 
consumer communications group, is dose to announcing 
an acquisition worth a maximum of up to £8 million in the 
sector of recruitment services in Britain. The acquisition 
will be funded from existing resources, the company said. 
BNB also reported a rise in pre-tax profits to £1.77 million 
from £1J8 mflliori in the half-year to June 30, lifting 
earnings to 5.4p a share from 42p. The interim dividend 
is increased to 2p a share from 1.77p, due November 30. 

and footwear group 
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□ HOW strange tosee Sir Brian 
Pitman. Jhe man-'inettricaWy; 
linked with foe forecast foarbne 
in five finandaL services jobs, is 
surplus to reqmrements, coining- 
over allcoy on job losses. • 

Of course, it-' is ‘ a different 
matter if those losses are arypyr 
own bank or one you are trying, 
to take over. Ucryds is keen apt to 
have its purchase of theTSB seen 
as a smash-and-grab raicL For 
technical reasons, indeed, the 
deal is structured as a ,TSB 
purchase of Lloyds:. 

But the £350 million annual ■ 
cost savings sought are iM^gping : 
to arrive without some pain, and 
they are not going to come solely 
froin cutting administrative and 
treasury costs and by ration¬ 
alising technology, the' areas 
where _ there is potential for 
immediate improvement•. Yes¬ 
terday’s marriage vows, there¬ 
fore, make it explicit that there - 
wfli eventually have jd be “some -• 
amalgamation of brandies" . 

jR?w of these will , happen 
before the necessary Bin goes - 
through Parliament, the love¬ 
birds coo reassuringiyin a prime 
example of making a virtue out 
of necessity. Uoyds says that, 
under some cbcumstances, it can . 
conceive of a branch of TSB 
remaining open next door to one 
of its own. The conclusion must 
be that with most overlaps this 
will not be the case. Lloyds also 
says its existing branch network ' 

□ Lloyds coy on bank closures □ IFS doubt over utilities tax □ Nervous shares do for Fisons 

Branch lines to nowhere 
is about the size .it needs, which 
may be an indication which side 
of the divide most closures can be 
expectedto M. 

There .are always two courses 
of action when merging retail 
chains. The supermarket route 
has all the shops rebranded 
under the dominant name. The 
funeral directors’ route retains 
local store-fronts and local loyal¬ 
ties under one corporate roof. 
The late and deeply lamented 
wave of estate agency mergers in 
the late 1980s was pretty evenly 
divided between die two options; 
Uoyds for its part chose the 
latter, and has kept the original 
name with other Dig purchases 
too. So the TSB brand will not be 
disappearing from the high 
street even if one or two of the 
names under which it trades fall 

^The deafdoes not stand or fan 
on branch closures, and the 
market was clearly enthused by 
prospects for the merged group 
even without them. The enor¬ 
mous cash the merged bank will 
generate and the low demand for 
loans suggests that within a year 
the pressure will be on for 
another purchase — or a shares 

buy-back, a point accepted by Sir 
Brian yesterday. But one 
complication remains. 

The banking union Bifu has 
promised, to raise merry hell in 
Parliament as the necessary bill 
goes through, and there is a good 
chance that by that time Par¬ 
liament may be dominated by a 
Labour government. Labour was 
itself being coy itself yesterday on 
bow much support Bifu could 
expect, which probably means it 
has been as much taken un¬ 
awares as the two banks by the 
early disclosure of their plans 
and has not yet made up its 
mind. It will be interesting to see 
which way the party jumps. 

Harnessing 
the windfall 
□ THE more imaginative days 
of the Institute of fiscal Studies 
are long gone. Few will be 
surprised, therefore, that if takes 
such an Establishment view of a 
one-off windfall tax imposed on 
regional electricity and water 
companies. 
, The vital question, it asks, is 
“whether the objective is to 
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punish investors who happen to 
have got lucky Dr to help utility 
customers”. It is neither. The 
purpose would be to raise extra 
revenue for specific purposes in a 
relatively painless way from the 
vast sums of cash being released 
by the companies as surplus to 
requirements. 

They are none of them exploit¬ 
ing customers, cheating the 
taxman or bamboozling their 
regulators. Rather, the City fund 
managers who now dominate 
their share registers have de¬ 
cided that the large amounts of 
equity capital they insisted the 
companies needed at privatisa¬ 
tion are not needed after all; the 
money should be borrowed in¬ 
stead and the surplus extracted 
to boost their funds’ short-term 

investment performance. On top 
of this, the regional electricity 
companies wrote down the cur- 
renr cost value of the National 
Grid in their prospectuses as 
being unrealistically high. The 
Grief is now to be floated at 
perhaps 115 billion. Electricity 
companies are being bought up 
For tneir surplus cash or paying ti 
out to avoid being taken over." 

Those who invested at priva¬ 
tisation or afterwards never e\- 
pecred these large bundles to be 
handed out in "addition to the 
growing dividends rhai they did 
expect and which the companies 
were able to increase by their 
management efforts. To suppose 
that a windfall tax might harm 
incentives is fatuous. What is the 
incentive on management if it 
has £500 million "of surplus 
hands which City fund managers 
will not allow h'to invest? 

Alternatively, the ITS muses, a 
windfall tax would undermine 
and upset regulators. Perhaps 
the IFS should have asked the 
regulators, who are not so squea¬ 
mish. indeed, a one-off windfall 
might well take the pressure off 
them and off the RPI-X price 
regulation system they favour. 

There is. however, little virtue in 
such a windfall tax if the Ex¬ 
chequer does not nee! the 
money. Over to you. Chancellor. 

Opposing forces 
in the market 
□ STUART WALLIS has bowed 
to the inevitable, sensible chap, 
and gone off to count his share 
options. His defence of Fisons 
was a valiant one. but it was 
never going to survive the FT-SE 
crossing 3,450 in the wrong 
direction, no matter that the 
market may have subsequently 
started to correct itself. 

The generosity of fisons' sup¬ 
posed white knight would in¬ 
evitably have been limited by the 
nervous market conditions. 
Without firm news on this front, 
the dosing days of the bid would 
have seen the fund managers 
scuttling to the exits, anxious to 
lock in at least some of the 1995 
takeover bonanza. 

The markets are unsettled by 
the slow pace of global economic 
recovery and Its impact on 
earnings, and this week they 
were lookine for anv bad news. 

such as a profits slowdown in ihe 
US. around which to crystallise 
these fears. 

The advice in the dealing 
rooms yesterday morning was 
lhe normal reaction in London to 
any uncertainty, namely keep 
your head down and wait for 
Wall Street. 

Running contrary to this was 
rhe continuing greed for takeover 
news, with Zeneca, Cadbury 
Schweppes and other stale bulls' 
favourites being punted around. 
But whatever Wall Street does, 
such hopes are not going to be 
enough to keep the market at its 
current ievef. Just think where 
the FT-SE would be if Lloyds had 
not been forced into an early 
announcement on TSB. 

Taxing credibility 
□ THIS summer’s electricity 
takeover wars have seen special 
dividends, for some curious rea¬ 
son. suddenh' come into vogue as 
a tool jo help win round the 
institutional investors. In 
Nnrvveb's case about £27 million 
of tax advantages will be added 
to the value of the latest bid, 
based on the proportion of the 
share capital held by eligible 
investors. In other words, £27 
million of public money is being 
used to enrich shareholders in 
one of the regional electricity 
companies. Sounds a bit dif¬ 
ferent put that way. doesn’t it? 

Fisons bows to 
bid from RPR 

By Eric Regl ly 

The victors: Michael de Rosen. left, with Robert Cawfoom of RPR. whose £1.83 billion offer finally made Fisons capitulate 

FISONS. in a surprise move, 
accepted a £183 billion take¬ 
over offer from Rhone-Poulenc 
Rarer, the Franco American 
pharmaceuticals group (See 
Pennington, this page). 

The capitulation came only 
a day after Fisons said it 
planned to publish another 
rebuttal document against 
RPR's final bid od 265p. Stuart 
Wallis, fisons’s chief execu¬ 
tive, said the board decided to 
recommend the offer on Tues¬ 
day afternoon, after conclud¬ 
ing that a potential white 
knight would not launch a 
rival bid. He would not identi¬ 
fy the potential bidder. 

The City and RPR, however, 
never believed that a white 
knight was a serious possibili¬ 
ty. Many institutions agreed. 
Since late last week, when 
RPR raised its bid from 240p 
to 265p, investors have been 
abandoning fisons. By Tues¬ 

day. RPR owned aboui 21 per 
cent of Fisons’s shares and 
said other institutions were on 
rhe verge of selling. 

Mr Wallis denied that the 
market plunge has anything 
to do wnh his recommenda¬ 
tion. In London on Tuesday, 
the FT-SE 100 index fell al¬ 
most 70 points before ending 
SO points down. 

Mr Wallis obtained assur¬ 
ances from RPR that employ¬ 
ment righis. including pen¬ 
sion plans and healthcare, 
would be honoured. However. 
Robert Cawthom, RPR’s 
chairman, said: “In any acqui¬ 
sition like this, there is sure to 
be some fallout." 

Mr Wallis, who will be 
replaced by Michael de Rosen. 
RPR president and chief exec¬ 
utive officer. as chief executive 
after the merger, stands to 
earn more than £1-2 million 
from his share options. 

Drop in domestic 
sales hits Chrysler 

From Richard Thomson in newvork 

CHRYSLER. America’s ihird- 
largest car manufacturer, re¬ 
ported earnings almost 
halved in the third quarter, 
compared with a year ago. but 
still turned in the third-best 
quarterly performance in its 
history. 

A drop in demand in the US 
and Canada pushed down 
domestic sales, while higher 
costs associated with launch¬ 
ing a new minivan and pick¬ 
up truck hurt profits. The 
company earned $354 million 
over the three-month period, 
down from $651 million last 
year. During the first nine 
months of the year, earnings 
dropped to $1 billion com¬ 
pared with $2.7 billion in the 
same period of 1994. 

Profits were hurt by higher 
incentives offered to consum¬ 
ers in the intensely competi¬ 
tive US car market Incentives 
cost an average of $870 per 

vehicle, compared with a prof¬ 
it per vehicle of $492 million. 

Analysts said the decline in 
earnings and sales was widely 
expected and that the other 
main carmakers. General 
Motors and Ford, are also 
likely to report weaker figures 
for the third quarter. 

Although down on last 
year. Chrysler’S results are 
unlikely to affect the company 
significantly in its fight 
against Kirk Kerkorian. a 
leading shareholder who is 
waging a public campaign 
against the management to 
boost shareholder value. Last 
week. Robert Eaton, the chair¬ 
man and chief executive, ac¬ 
cused Mr Kerkorian of being 
a troublemaker whose pursuit 
of his personal profit was 
hurting other shareholders. 
The company has also dou¬ 
bled ‘ its share buy-back 
scheme to $2 billion. 

V i i ' 
\rr Lloyds-TSB advisers 

will earn up to £30m 
By PatriciaTtHAN, banking correspondent 

By Robert Miller 

BAT Industries, the tobacco to 
financial services group, is 
tipped as a front-runner to buy 
Gartmore. one of the UK* 
leading fond managers.. 

Shares in Gartmore, 75 per 
cent owned by- Banque 
Indosuez. of France, which 
last month indicated its will¬ 
ingness to sell the stake, 
yesterday rose lOp to dose al 
276p on the strength of Wd 
rumours from Dresdner 
Bank. A spokesman for foe 
German bank would not 

comment. 
Gartmore. which reported a 

£1 million fall in its half-year 
pre-tax profits to 06.2 million, 
manages more than. £23 bil¬ 
lion of funds invested in a 
range of unit and investment 
trusts and pensions schemes. 
Paul Myners. foe chairman. 
said: “I can neither confirm 
nor deny any of the specula¬ 
tion. I cannot comment." 

If BAT does emerge as the 
winner it would be a triumph 
for foe group that already 
owns Allied Dunbar, Eagle 

Myners; no comment 

Star and Threadneedle Asset 
Management. BAT also owns 
Farmers Group, the fourth 
largest property and casualty 
insurer in foe TJS: 

Last year. Gartmore joined 
NationsBank, the fouitb-iarg- 
est in foe US, in a vsiture to 
sell international -equity in¬ 
vestment to private US inves¬ 
tors. A bid by NationsBank is 
considered unlikely. _ 

Stock market, page 28 

cessing and money transmis¬ 
sion. rationalising technology 
systems and merging whole¬ 
sale banking, including trea¬ 
sury, and certain other units. 
The banks said savings would 
rise to £350 million a year by 
1999. Rater Ellwood, TSB chief 
executive, said that represent¬ 
ed less than 10 per cent of the 
costs of the combined group. 

Mr Ellwood said TSB had 
considered a building society. 
It is thought to have held talks 
with Alliance & Leicester, Na¬ 
tionwide and foe Woolwich. 
The merged Uoyds-TSB will 
pay a final dividend of not less 
than 7.8p a share next March, 
equivalent to not less than 
2T. Ip per existing Lloyds share 
and 7.8p per TSB share. 

The bank played down the 
effect of the merger on jobs. Sir 

Robin fobs, chairman, said 
“dearly there will be a num¬ 
ber of job reductions," but 
since the two banks had 
totalnatural wastage of 6.000 
a year, there should not be big 
compulsory redundancies. 

It will not be dosing 
branches as a result of foe 
merger, apart from existing 
programmes. Existing Lloyds 
and TSB branch networks 
will, at foe outset, retain 
separate identities. TSB will 
remain as the group holding 
company, registered in Soot- 
land. though changing its 
name to Lloyds TSB. Its 
annual meetings will take 
place in Scotland. Lloyds 
expects to complete foe merger 
at the end of December. 

Horse on coarse, page 29 

THE advisers on foe merger cent and TSB ordinary share- 
of Uqyds Bank wifo TSB.will holders 29.4 per cent of the 
make tera erf millions of new ordinary share capital, 
pounds in fees. Biggest benefi- If Lloyds had made a bid for 
ciaries will be JP Morgan, the TSB, the rights of the TSB 
US bank, that advised TSB,. Foundations, the four charita- 
and Barings. Lloyds’ adviser. We foundations that maintain 

A banker estimated foe two TSB’s finks with its origins, 
banks would share fees of 06 would have converted to 5 per 
million. Total fees for advisers cent of TSB equity and. would 
would reach, between £25 miL have, diluted foe value of the 
lion and £30 million. - deal for TSB shareholders. 

Although Uoyds istbe se- The foundations will get 1 -per 
war partner in thedeal, in an cent of the average profits of 
unusually structured, merger,. the enlarged group, in place of 
TSB is technically buying I per cenr of average TSB 
Llcyd& Existing Lloyds snare- profits; This year they received 
holders will own 2704 shares £3 mfllion, it could be worth 

> m the new group fra every one £20 million to them next year, 
share they hold, while TSB- The banks said there would 
shareholders wifi own one be cost savings in foe first year 
share for each one. they cur- as aresfot of such measures as 
renfiy hold, giving Lloyds closing down head and divi- 
Bank shareholders. 70.6 .per sional offices, back office pro- 

BAT tipped as 
Gartmore suitor 

Suez loses £507m 
in the first half 

By Colin Narbrough. world trade correspondent 

SUEZ, the embattled French Canal between the Red Sea 
financial and industrial and the Mediterranean. It 
group urgently seeking a buy- said yesterday that its involve- 
er for Gartmore; disclosed a ment in another big project 
first-half net loss of FY3.98 the troubled Eurotunnel, had 
billion (£507 million) obliged it to make an unspeo- 
yesterday. fied two-year provision on its 

At halfway last year, it was FrI billion loan to the Anglo- 
still showing a Fr795 million French venture, 
net profit But the continued The huge charge against its 
weakness of foe French prop- property exposure compared 
erty market and foe prospect with Frf.76 billion for foe first 
of sluggish economic growth half last year. To help to 
las forced Suez to take a one- restore foe badly dented fi- 
off charge of FrLOS billion. nances of Indosuez, its bank- 

Tfris followed foe Fr7J56 ing arm, foe company said it 
billion hit it took when provi- had assumed Fr5.6 trillion of 
stoning for the property crisis the bank's assets, 
last year. In foe past four Gfraid Mestrallst, appoint- 
years it has sold off Fr34 ed chairman in July after a 
trillion of risky property bitter boardroom battle, said 
assets. a return to profit is foreseen 

The Suez share price for 1996. The former chair- 
slumped almost 6 per cent man, Girard Worms, a mem- 
Stanriani and Poors, foe Wall her of one of France's most 
Street credit rating agency, powerful business dynasties, 
said it was pulling Suez debt fell victim to a revolt by Suez's 
"under surveillance with neg- big shareholders, who wanted 
anve implications’'. to break up and reshape foe 

Suez was set up in 1858 to sprawling empire, unloading 
build and operate foe Suez Indosuez.. 
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Brokers still on red alert 
as investors stay cautious 

THE stock market remains on 
red alert in the wake of 
Tuesday's 50-poinr fail, with 
investors worried about the 
possibility of more after¬ 
shocks. Market-makers were 
able to repair some of the 
damage by unwinding poten¬ 
tially damaging positions, but 
prices still closed below their 
best. The FT-SE 100 index, up 
almost 21 points early in the 
session, eventually saw its 
lead reduced to 14.2. to end at 
3.4743. 

Concern among brokers 
was borne out by Wall Street, 
where the Dow Jones Average 
halved an early 14-point rise 
on news that talks about the 
US Budget had ended. This 
sent a nervous shudder 
through the London market, 
where dealers were keeping 
their fingers crossed that the 
Dow Jones would hold its own 
overnight. 

Once again, there was no 
shortage of activity on the bid 
front Early attention focused 
on Gartmore, the fund man¬ 
ager. where Basque indosuez 
is actively looking for buyers 
for its 75 per cent stake, worth 
an estimated £400 million. 

Gartmore shares jumped 
lOp. to 276p, after a report in a 
German newspaper that 
Dresdner Bank of Germany, 
which recently bought 
Kieinwort Benson, was inter¬ 
ested in making an offer. 
Dresdner refused to comment 

But there is mounting spec¬ 
ulation that BAT Industries 
might beat everyone to the 
draw. It is said to be consider¬ 
ing an offer for Gartmore to 
add to its other interests in the 
financial sector, including Ea¬ 
gle Star and Allied Hamhro. 
BAT shares rose Ip to 544p on 
suggestions that it may be 
close to floating Farmers, its 
US insurance arm. 

Lloyds Bank soared 49p. to 
769p. after announcing details 
of its proposed £13.6 billion 
merger with TSB. The terms 
value TSB at 333p a share, 
with a special dividend of 
6S.3p also thrown in. But the 
TSB share price remained 
stubbornly above the terms, 
closing 19p stronger, at 369p. 
as a further 26 million shares 
were traded. Dealers refuse to 
rule out the possibilty of a 
counter bid for TSB and point 
out that buying the shares is 
seen as a cheap way into 
Lloyds. 

Lloyds shareholders will get 
2.7 shares in the new company 
- Uoyds TSB — white TSB 
shareholders will get one 
share of the enlarged group. 

Screens turned blue for SelecTV. maker of Lovejoy 

The venture is expected to 
generate savings of £350 mil- 
tion a year by JW9. 

There was also talk last 
night that once the merger is 
completed. Lloyds TSB will rid 
itself of the Hill Samuel mer¬ 
chant banking arm. Estimates 
suggest an asking price of 
£500 million. The proceeds 
from such a sale could go 
towards buying out the minor¬ 

oent of the shares. Fisons 
made its derision after a 
potential white knight termi¬ 
nated talks. Almost 4 million 
shares had changed hands by 
the close. 

Norweb, the regional elec¬ 
tricity company, may also be 
forced to admit defeat after 
receiving what appears to be a 
knockout blow from North 
West Water. Norweb shares 

Gossip about a merger between Bank of Scotland and Royal 
Bank of Scotland has enabled at least one investor to take profits 
in the latter. The RBS price which touched a high of 497p earlier 
this week, fell lOp to 483p as an agency cross totalling 5 million 
shares was reported at 488p. The shares were sold on at 491p. 

ity of Lloyds Abbey, un¬ 
changed at 479p. 

Fisons slipped Ip. to 262p. 
after Finally deriding to throw 
in the towel and recommend 
the £1.33 billion bid from 
Rhone-Foulenc Rarer, the 
Franco-American pharmaceu¬ 
tical group. Last week, RPR 
raised its all-cash bid by 25p a 
share, to 265p. and raided the 
marker, via ABN Amro Hoore 
GovetL snapping-up 182 per 

soared 61p. to £11.47. after 
North West increased the 
terms of its third offer, to 
£11.70 a share, valuing the bid 
at £1.83 billion. 

Uni palm, the computer soft¬ 
ware group, firmed 4p, to 
414p. after agreeing terms of a 
450p a share bid from Uunet 
Technologies, of America, 
valuing the group at £97 
million. The terms have been 
judged by the City as excep- 

LASIIO: 
POSITIVE RESPONSE TO 

ALGERIAN DRILLING 
REPORT 
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tionaiiy generous. 
Several buy recommenda¬ 

tions, including one from the 
company’s own broker, 
Cazenove, lifted Great Umver- 
sal Stores Bp. to 568p. Com¬ 
mercial Union rose 8p, to 
573p. after the French Govern¬ 
ment confirmed that it will not 
be withdrawing relief on in¬ 
surance policies. 

A bullish report on tests 
carried out at its Algerian 
appraisal wells lifted Lasmo 
6*2p, to 159p. The group 
intends to invest $210 million 
in a new pipeline connection to 
run north to the main El 
Borina to Haoud-Ei-Hamra. 

P&O eased 2p. to 462p, 
reflecting growing concern 
about the price war being 
waged between the ferry oper¬ 
ators and Eurotunnei. But 
Grand Metropolitan enjoyed 
a 4p rise, to 427p. that coincid¬ 
ed with the start of trading on 
Wall Street Brokers say there 
has been increasing support 
for the shares from the US in 
recent weeks. Revived talk of a 
bid from Hoffman La Roche 
lifted Zeneca 13p. to £11.71. 

SdecTV. the independent 
television production com¬ 
pany that has brought us the 
likes of Lovejoy and Birds of a 
Feather: enjoyed a rise of 2p. 
to 26p. on further bid talk. 
This year. MAI bought a 4 per 
cent stake and is being tipped 
to bid for the rest 
□ GILT EDGED: Overnight 
weakness in US Treasury 
bonds resulted in the London 
market struggling in early 
trading with losses stretching 
to E1* in places. Shorts came 
under pressure after publica¬ 
tion of the minutes of the 
September 7 meeting between 
the Chancellor and the Gover¬ 
nor of the Bank of England. 
Bur prices managed to daw 
back some of their foils before 
the close. Investors were reluc¬ 
tant to open fresh positions 
before today’s inflation 
numbers. 

In the futures pit the De¬ 
cember series of the Long Gilt 
traded in narrow limits for 
much of the day before ending 
a couple of ticks lower at 
£105 >a- A total of 48.000 con¬ 
tracts were completed- In the 
cash market. Treasury 8 per 
cenl 2013 slipped E3/ 31, to 
£96”/32, while at the shorter 
end Treasury 8 per cent 2000 
were easier, at £I01,5Aiz. 
□ NEW YORK; Shares on 
Wall Street were steady in 
morning trading. At midday 
the Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age was up 723 points at 
4.728.03. 
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MultiMedla (45) 60 . 

Murray vet • 10S 
Omnicare 87 ♦ 1 
Femberstone 60 
Piaet British (100) 102 - 
Preston Nth (400) 400 
scs Sat Sys (125) 126 ' + 3 
uni Salvage (149) 183 - 1 
upton asthn wts i. 

Alumasc n/p (32Q) too 
Anglo-East n/p (IQS) 14 - 2 
Baris n/p (16) 2 
Close Bros n/p (275) 28 - 4 
Forth Ports n/p (490) 82-3“= 
RMC n/p (950) 114*i - 44 

RISES: 
. 769p (+49p) 

Nat West. .612p (+10'4)j 
TS8.. 
Cons Murchison 
Arrflo** Stream... 
BKX. 

. 3e9p(+19pj 

.- 134p f+IQp) 

.. .. .. 2G1p(+3lp) 

. 2Mp (+ftJ) 

... 550pC+12p) 

. 70Sp(+15pj 
S9T.... 
Tl .... 
BiueCarrt Toys.... 

-. 544p(Vtlp) 
.  427p(+8p) 
.27Qp(+9p) 
.. . 302p(+11p) 

FALLS* 
. 483p(-10p) 

RteonicCom .... 
Forward Gp. 

. 389p (-25p) 

. 528p (-27p) 

Micro Focus. .- 6B3p (-15i)j 
. 704p (-lip) 

Eurotherm .. . 525p (-9pj 

Delta.. ..414p (-15p) 
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Texans flooded out 
IT HAS been dear for some time that North 
West Water was prepared to pay top dollar for 
Norweb. But even so. yesterday’s offer sur¬ 
prised some market observers. Full the offer 
undoubtedly is — although at about 124 tones 
prospective earnings for 1996 it is not" out of 
kilter with other bids made for regional 
electricity companies, lntrigumgly, it is not die 
final offer. It is dear that Northwest would dig 
deeper into its pocket if Tbtas Energy were fo 
continue firing salvos. It appears, however, 
that the guns are back in their holsters and 
Texas is nding into the sunset. 

Such endless resources will surprise North 
West’s shareholders who have seen about 10 
per cent wiped from'the value of-their shares 
since Sir Desmond Pitcher and Brian Staples 
declared their vision for United Utilities, the 
first combined water and electricity company. 

North West is adamant that the first-born 
water/electririty hybrid^ prove suffic^tfy 
earrungs-enhancmg to justify the prfoe. Ite. 

however, assuming a huge 
savings on the merger of the fwmnpl* 
cafty matched companies — ® ** 
somewhere in *e range of ^ ""JShai 
more conservative estimate would pitch the 
savings in the £45 million rangft 

Doubts hang over how much cost-raving 
Northwest can realistically suppose andhow 
quickly they can be produced. In spite of tne 
geographical fit there is much work to be 
done to weld the two companies. Investors 
may fear that the arrival of Texas reduced the 
sense erf perspective held by Northwest. __ 

Meanwhile shares in three or the Bye 
remaining independent regional dectnaty 
companies singed again yesterday. 

Unipalm 
YESTERDAY’S £97 mfflfon 
offer from UUNET Technol¬ 
ogies of the US ■for Unipalm 
Group, the largest UR access 
provider for the Internet 
international computer net¬ 
work, proves exactly bow 
meaningless stock market 
statistics can be. 

UUNETs offer represents 
a spectacular multiple of 304 
times Unipalm’s. 1995 earur 
ings per share. A figure in 
the arid-twenties would be 
more normal but the astro¬ 
nomical figure serves to 
demonstrate the current un¬ 
certainty on exactly how to 
value technology-related 
stocks as well as prospects 
for the futuristic work! of the 
Internet 

Unipalm was floated at 
lOOp a share in March 1994 
at an apparently rimy pro¬ 
spective price earnings mul¬ 
tiple of 123J5 times. 

The market, already ner¬ 
vous about volatile high- 
technology . stocks, was 
unsure what to make of 
yesterday’s complex offer, 
which is linked to a fraction 
of UUNETS share Nasdaq- 
quoted share price and ex¬ 
change rates. 

Unipalm’s market capi¬ 
talisation is a fraction of its 
annual safes, but its fost- 

growing commemal cus¬ 
tomer base should make up 
for this. UUNET is betting 
that the potential of the 
Internet remains relatively 
uncapped in the UK. Hus 
would also explain why 
Peter Dawe. - Unipalm’s 

-founder and managing di¬ 
rector, plans to keep most of 
his new-found wealth invest¬ 
ed in the new entity. 

Oct Nov Dec Jan Fat) Mar Apr tyay Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct 

M&S 
THE catalogue of attempts 
by British retailers to expand 
overseas makes sad reading. 
Dixons lost its shareholders 
£270 million in America, 
where Marks & Spencer, that 
most British of British retail¬ 
ers. also came unstuck. M&S 
overpaid for Brooks Broth¬ 
ers, the upmarket tailor, just 
before the late Eighties reces¬ 
sion struck the pockets of 
American customers. 

Canada was also a night¬ 
mare for Marks, so how does 
its management feel it can get 
it right in a country like 
China, packed with 1 bffiion 
or more inhabitants of a 
totally alien culture and tra¬ 
dition? 

M&S plainly feds it has 
learnt its lesson about ex¬ 
panding too fast, too far away 
from home and now has 450 
overseas outlets in 25- 
countries. ' ' 

In China, M&S appears to 
be copying the successful 
WH Smith expansion in 
America by opening one 

store at atime. Marks, which 
officially opened a represen¬ 
tative office in Shanghai yes¬ 
terday. is starting with a 
single pdot store in Shanghai 
before deciding mi whether to 
proceed with plans to build 
up to a national chain of 50. 

China has attracted a nish 
of foreign companies in-re¬ 
cent years including retailers 
from Japanand Europe, such 
as Printemps, the French 
group. • 

They seem untroubled by 
the strict limits on imported 
goods, the need to recruit 
local managers and the 100 
per cent tariff levied an 
imported clothing. Marks & 
Spencer said yesterday trhad 
made no decision yet on how 
to operate in China, nor on 
how much to invest 

Lasmo 
WHEN asked bow.:they. en¬ 
joy doing business insuch a 
risky part of the world as Al¬ 
geria, Lasmo’s ml executives 
will tell: you that .the 
Anadarkn field is a long way. 

fmm major centres of popu¬ 
lation, which are foe normal 
terrorist trouble spots. 

Such risks are now almost 
• egygnlfai for ah oil company 

that wishes to expand in life 
- after the'North Sea oil runs 

out V - 
Like BP'S success in vola¬ 

tile Columbia. Lasmo? gam¬ 
ble in taking a 25 per cent 

. interest in the Anadarko 
project in the Sahara desert ' 
400- miles south of Algiers, 

. appears to be paying off. 
- Long-suffering sharehold¬ 
ers in -Lasmo have recently 
watched die shares surge to a 
two-year high. Yesterday, 
dne.nf the reasons for the re¬ 
cent strength unfolded with 
an announcement that esti- 
mater of the Ghadames and 

. Dlizl Basin reserves had been 
raised by half from 1 billion 
to 1.5 billion barrels of oil 

Followers of oil companies 
will have to grow used to bul- 
letins-from such remote cor¬ 
ners of the earth as the now 
traditional fields such as the 
North Sea dry up. Nigeria 
and Vietnam took promising. 

& 

* 

COMMODITIES^. 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Dec_Wl-WO Mar-I009-ICW8 
Mar _920419 M3? ... . 1025-1923 
May ... ._ 937-9*, Jul_uno 
Jul-95M54 Sep-- 
Sep --0715971 
Dec__ «W99 Volume: THIS 

ROBUST A COFFEE g) 
Nov-2J2S-ZK5J Jul--W70-3»0 
Jan-2243-2240 S«p _2040-2030 
Mar_2167-2195 Nov_3330-2000 
way_ 2110-2105 Volume 4254 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Reman _3160-15.0 
Spot 3830 oa- 2883673 
Dec . 347JM6.5 Dec_2863-8421 
MM_ 325.0-24 5 Mar ..2M/W2J 
Ma>-3I90-I8JJ Volume. *75 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average uisrxt prices at representative 
markets on October 10 

(p/kg In) Fig Sheep Cattle 
GB- .. 98 42 IOOJN 124 32 

.— «0 72 -UN -096 
E hr Wales-9830 100.8* 115.08 

!•>-).. - - — *QJ/> -031 -096 
'%!. -190 -MO -142) 

Sew land:-97 JO 9737 129.34 
■•/-]--1.42 -3.44 *069 
15.)-  -27.0 -10 -17.0 

ICIS-LOR (Undos 6.00pm) 

CRUDE OILS (S/barrd FOB) 

Brent Physical - I62B -K3 I0 
Brent IS day (Nov)- 1605 *0.15 
Brent 15 day (Ded -- 15.90 *0.15 
W Texas lnurmediaie(No-.| 17.40 *020 
W Texas Intermediate (Deci 17 15 -020 

PRODUCTS (S/Ml) 
Spot CIF NW Europe (prompt delivery) 

Premium Gas .15 B: 1701-23 O: 172 (-2) 
Gasoil EEC_ 147 (-1) 148 Mi 
Non EEC IH Oct 148 Mi I40j-il 
Non EEC IH Nov i«(-n 149 M) 
35 Fuel Ofl_ S3 i-i| 85 Ml 
Naphtha—.- l»(-2i 151 r-a 

I PE FUTURES (GNI Ltd) 

CAS OIL 

OO.— 14625-Kr.M Jin - M9.00-492S 
Nov— I48JM-4825 Feb I487549XO 
Dec — 148.50-48 75 VaJ; 31613 

BRENT 16.00pm) 

Nov-I6.0I-I6J22 Feb ._ 1568-15.70 
Dec- 15.87-15.88 Mar — iSAOBtD . 
Jan-15.77-15.78 Vol- 28905 I 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT 
Mo»e£/« 

NO*__.... 119-40 
Jan-118.75 
Mar .  120.75 
May- I22J5 
Jul _12425 

Volume: 465 

HARTE3 

(*«£/« 
NOv-108.10 
Jan-111.15 
Mar-113.60 
May- 1IM>5 
Sep l(MOO 

volume 132 

POTATO (C/6 Open close 
No* -- 2000 2000 
Apr- 2700 2713 
May-unq 3275 

volume 140 

RUBBER (No I RSS Of p/k] 
NOV-91 75-9ZJS 

BiFFEX (GNI Ltd StO/pQ 

00 95 
High 
17S0 

Low aore 
17^ 1730 

NOV 9S 1710 IdTS 17>X3 
DeeOS 1680 1670 1678 
Jon 16ft 1680 l&W 
VOL -NU lots Open Wteresc 3436 

Index 1775-21 

(OCBdaD (\‘ohme pre* day) 

Copper Cde a isnonnci- 
Lead (Soonnci 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
Casfe 27625-2793 0 Jtatic 2729 0-27300 

Zinc Spec HI Gde (J'tonncj „ 
Tin {J/wnnfj__ 
Aluminium HI Gde is/iotmei 
Nickel (Idonnel-- 

58IOWS557 
94600449JXI 
«M5CK<Bf 0 
1645/0-16460 
76800-79850 

59330-moo 
971.0097200 
6I00J361QS 0 
19805-1981 0 
7795 0-78000 

Rudolf Wolff 

Vofc (453300 
23925 
JObflOO 
22795 

1997550 
93954 

=iilRFEWnONS 

Saks 
r3n< 

Ofl Jan Apr 
Puts 

Ofl Jan Apr 

AlldDam. SCO 13 34'; 33 3 22 
r»il 550 0 5 13 -W, 53 55 
AJVVll-33IJ V, 19 27 J 13 IP, 
rW4 0 « 14 JT, 35 
5SBA- . Iff) 4 11 1 4 b 
rKCvi 110 ff 4 65 7'4 O': 11 
Boots_550 » » 49: i 13 17V 
rstff.,) 600 0 Iff: 21 72. 41V 45 
Br Airways 4U 35 4ff. 57 0 5 9, 
c*'4'j 460 6>: », J2 7 Iff, 24 
BP_ . *ffl » 45 4*, u 3 7 
? 458 -.1 4MI 6 18': 24V 5 16 21V 
Br ileri .. . 160 V. 13 17', ft 4V 6V 
1*168',) IW ff, 45 8 11': IJ: 17 
ca . *a 19 ?Ti 47: ff: 116 I5V 
r«?i) 420 1': IS 28 136 36 ?n 
a.'_ 550 24 4Z S3 I 12 £36 
i-stm 600 1 1? W: 28 36 » 
ICI._ . 750 37', 5ff. Tffi ff: Iff: 23 
'.im 800 4 S 416 17 3ff: 46 
Klnglbhr 460 34 48V » 0 8 17 
l-W'l SB 4‘, xy, 356 10 23 34'. 

tojiastt. SSO 4ft 56 66 0 2V 7 
w 600 6 21 33 SV 18 24V 
mbs. .. . W 30 365 456 0 4': 7*i 
1*410:) 4X1 4 17 266 4V 15 14 
Nil West.. . VJ3 IS sr, 4SV 3V IS': 316 
P6I0/ «W V. u 23 40 46V el 
suniWjry 420 Iff: 3 31 1 9 13 
r«S':l 460 0 65 12 316 34V 36V 
Shell_ 700 ftV 616 71 0 3 ff. 
1-74S':I 750 4 245 36 3 Iff. 24V 
SmM Bdl 600 56'i 52 631: 0 115 Iff, 
rbjy,i 650 2’, 226 34 19: 31 3S 
siarshse.. mo O': 17 Ov 2 Iff: 136 
CXH.I 3* 0 5V Iff: 256 29 31 
Tralaicai. 25 4 0 Ti 0 JV 4 
ITOl 50 1 36 6 2 6'x 7 
Unilever J250 14V 436 bb 66 * 42 
r:25« 1300 1 21V 41 44 54 V W: 
Zcnwa_ 1150 » 78 l(S a*. 39, 62 
1*1168,1 1200 6 5T: 76 39, 64 86V 

Series N« FebMav Nw Feb May 

GmtfMet. 463 M :a 34 0 20 * 
I 460 6 13 17 39. 49, 47*. 

160 S’: 12 14 4 7', 10 
riw,i IS) ff, 4 6 Iff: 206 22-, 
L td Blse - 260 lb1. 26 31 5 ft 13V 
1*27351 30 S'j lb 21 14 Iff, 24 

Oaober 11.1995 Toe 43H1 Cilt 27242 
Put IS599 FT-SE CaS: 5411 Pi* 6406 

■VWerljiag security price. 

Grib 
Scries CM Ju Apr Oa Jan Apr 

BAA_ 460 iff: 26 346 16 12V Iff, 
W67VI KO 0 8 15V J2V 37V Jft 
rnamesw soo « 48v eo o 8v n 
C539V1 150 2: S3, 315 13 29: 35 

Series Nor MAIorNor Feb May 

BAT Ind- . SOO 48V 63 ff) IV 8 Iff: 

M45'4 SSO 156 3?: 39, 16 266 37 
FTR.. .300 21V 2ff: 32V 2 46 ff> 
(*3I*V» 1% 4 12 )» 13 17. 23 
Br Arm _ . TOO *36 MV 79 9 n 31V 
C728VI 750 Iff: 41 S3 32V 45V SS 
BrTdcm. . W) 26V Jl'r 3b 1 6 8 
rssr.i 3ft 7 14 19 11 20 22 
Cad bun . . 500 29 45 48 9 156 2ft 
rsisi aw Iff: 216 25 346 417: 46 
Guinness. <C0 13 30 34'. 9: 176 246 
ITOff-l SSO 1 Iff: 14V 49V 51 556 
GEC. ... 300 31 J6'. 4T: ff: 36 5 
iTSl 330 7', Iff. Z3 7 14 16 
Hanson- . 191 106 14 — 2 7 — 

(■l<*l 211 IV 4V — 13 Iff, — 
LASMO - ■ 140 20 Z7: 2SV ff: 2 J‘r 
H58VI 1*0 5V 116 13 9, 9 II 
Lucas_ . 200 ff: IS 18 ff: II: 136 
1*2057 220 ff: r ft 21 24 256 
ptuantnji. . 180 Id 2T, 29 1 4'. 9. 
1-1971 200 5-: 12 17 7 12: 136 
Prudenoal stc 17 27*: .M i 126 J) 
no* Jft 3': 13 19 236 28 3*v 
Kddtand . tort 15 n ye. 6 12 a 
H64I 3ft 4 13 S3 266 296 P'r 
RHtaytT — ltd ff: 15 18 21: 5V- a1, 
riMI 130 ( « ? MV 17 lift 
Toco —, . 300 13V 22'. 29 4 96 14 
r3076l 330 l‘ 8V ito a 256 30 
Vodafone 240 22 28': 346 26 76 Iff, 
(-256-,1 SO iff, 176 24 to lb 19 
williams. 300 25 34 » ft 3 7 
1*322':) 330 5 146 19 10 14 33 

FT-SE INDEX PMTiy 
J35o 34ft) 3450 3500 3550 3t£D 

CaflJ 
Oa 121V 77 39V J5 5 1 
tun ISI 112 79V S26 3T, IS 
Pec 173 137 107V 80 57 386 
jan — 1*2 — 101 — 61 
Jun — 229 — 175 — 136 
PUS 
on 6 11 24 » 91 141 
NO* 236 35": 536 17*. 1096 148 
Dec Iff: 54 74 9?, 126 160 
nn — M — 109 — Iffy. 
tan — IS — 14* — HP. 

Crib 
Dec Mar Jun 

Pats 
Dec Mar Jn 

ADbVNaL 500 
rs« 5» 
Amstrad- 260 
fOIM W 
Barclays _ 700 
r725-!| 75C 
BtueCire- 280 
rS5>d 300 
BrGU_24u 
raw ao 
DUMis_360 
rjwii 390 
Eofle^_ 231 
rayj no 
Tamuc_80 
fW) 90 
HWlOIRl- 1(0 
H73I ISJ 
Lwirtyi_103 
CI66J 180 
Sears_100 
rum no 
Him Emi 1*00 
rtca 1450 
Tomkins.. 240 
rao-ii aw 
TSB-3» 
r3b7j) jfiO 

58 6», 71-s 
a:-. 37 yr. 
20 28 34'j 
19 18 24', 
45'.- 62 70 
IB*. 34', 44 
24': J3 35V 
121, 22 2ft 
W 15*1 187 

T, 107 
J4 3T« 41 
*. XT, Wi 

21 2b'j 29 
9 14 17 

11': 157 167 
57 9i 11 

H7 N JJ 
37 S'; 9. 

12-J 19 19: 
4 7 II 
9 117 13 
V: 6 77 

n>, <« [jp 
45 7 72 HD 

4’ '«■. T?'! 
47 517 

19 2?.- 3)7 

3 IP. 16 
17 317 37 
7\ 12 147 

I? 22 a 
117 V, 327 
J3'j SI7 Si 

5 9>: IS1: 
13 IS & 
7-, 97 IS1: 

EM3 r. 
9 17 l<y. 

2$ 327 347 
2 S 8 
9 L2-. 16: 
2 3 S 
S': 7>, ». 
2 4 9 

117 137 197 
4 77 9 

157 19 a>> 
17 3 5 
tr 8 9: 

297 4J 52. 
547 67 n 
8 12: 147 

II 247 26 
3 7 V. 
V: ]5 21 

_Series Oq Jaa 4pr Qq Jha Apr 

Glaxo well 750 187 457 » 2‘: IT: »7 
nW',1 600 I 2DT: 33 357 44 56: 
HSBC-8SJ Sj 81 1017 1 IV: 38 
CW,1 TO L‘: SO C IJ. JT: 60 
Better—.500 50 667 76 0 6 ir. 
fWJ SSO 9 », 447 J 22 37: 

Snim Ofl Jan Apr Oq Jaa Apr 

B053) ins. I» 28r.- 40 * 0 7 14'- 
C358I 360 47 217 287 67 187 28 

Series Dec Mar Jnn DecMar Jaa 

Flams- 260 37 47 37 2 17 17 
1-262 ,1 230 0 0 0 19 197 207 

Series Not Fdj.Maj FebMay 

Eastern Gp 950 37 237 2?.- ry, 1 !’. 
rUTZ-.l ICOO 7. 0 277 JI7 3Zr 

Series DecMar Jus DccMar Jun 

Natl pwr_. 460 277 37 48 9 137 2D 
P4777I 500 « IS1, 27 3D 337 -»7 
Scut PWT_ 330 32 38 57 HJ Iff: 
rJ48 j 360 Vi 157 22 177 237 :*■■ 

Period Open High Low Srn Vol 

FT-SE 100 Dec ft _ 34730 34950 34620 34860 13850 
Previous open (merest: *7827 Mar 96 _ 34990 3SIB4) 3496.0 35150 724 

FT-SE 250 Decft _ 39350 0 
Previous open Interest: 3538 Mar 96.. 0 

Three Month Sterling Decft _ 9332 9336 9330 93JS 20436 
jwmuj open interest MJo M Mar 96... 9336 9138 50L27 9337 29669 

Jun 96 — 93-25 93X7 93.15 9126 20903 

Three Mth Eurodollar Decft _ 9432 0 
previous open Interest: 110 Mar 96 _ 9436 0 

Three Mth Euro DM Dee 95 - 9606 9606 9601 9602 21410 
Previous open interest. 761593 Mar ft , 9616 96.16 <teJ16 96ff> 43346 

LongGflt Decft .. 104-30 105-11 104-24 10504 48088 
Previous open Interest: 9930* Mar ft.. 104-21 104-21 104-21 104-16 20 

Japanese Govmt Bond Decft _ 12040 12055 I3L38 12050 2000 
Mar 96 _ 119.40 11943 119/40 119/M in 

German Gov Bd Bund Dee ft _ ft46 9SJO 9SJ2 95A7 115379 
Previous open Imeresi: 195176 Mar 9b- 44 J5 9436 94.79 9438 417 

Three month ECU Dec95 - 94.17 94J9 94.12 94JB 3167 
Previous open Interest, isai Mar 9b- 94.40 94/46 9435 94.46 79b 

Euro Swiss Franc Decft - 97 J6b 97Ji8 97A3 91 Jib 3075 
Previous open imeresc 476*2 Mar 9b _ 97.75 97.75 97.70 97.72 1823 

Italian Govmt Bond Decft _ 101.37 10210 10132 101.96 37834 
Previous open Imeresi: 4549? Mar <*b - 101*1 0 

Base Rales a earing Banks 6*. Finance Hie 7 
UtsrooBt Maritef Loans O/nfgBt high: T. Low 67 Wfeefc BxesL 6*> 

Treastuy Bills (DtskBny: I mth 6°d . 3 mth 67. Sell: 2 mih 6"a: 3 milu tf*. 

1 mill 2 mth 3 rath 6 nab 12 mth 
Prime Bank BflJs (Dish 60l-«\ tMTu 6**-6V 
Starting Money Rales: tr’e-V’* 6V61, 

Interbank frVfr-'e VAPv fr'c-t^L- tfr<y. 

OramigUc open 6S. close 7'«. 

Local Ambority Deps 6"- n/a 6“- . 6V 

Stating CDs: lr,s-6,l= 
DoDar CDs 5.78 n/a 5.74 5.74 5.7J 
BatkQng Society CDs: tertr5,: 6>c6°u tPatP a 

Cantaty 7day 1 mth 3 arifa b as& CaD 

Dollar 5 SV5>. 5V55! 5*r5>. 5V-4V 
4VT, 4'-3Ba 4'*-3n* Wi - 4>r3>. 

French Franc T’rte. 7V-6V 7>^. n/a 
Swiss Franc MV 2V-ZV ZVIS 
Yen: ‘a-1* V. n/a 

BnlBotn Open 53A4JD-384.90 Ctese 5384.40-384.90 Htfe S384.S0oW.90 

LOW. S5&-W-3&XV AM: $384.30 PM:S384JD 

Krugerrand: $385 JO-387 JO (£244.30-246301 

Ptolimng 5414 75 (£263.65) Silver. $5.43 (U.445) PulWm^ $13435 (£57,901 

Mki Rales for Oa 11 

Amsienlam.- 
Brussels —-- 
Copenhagen— 
Du Win- 
Frankhin- 
Lisbon- 
Madrid- 
Milan-- 
Montreal-- 
New rent- 
Oslo.. 
parts--— 
Swckholffl - 
Tokyo-— 
Vienna .-m—— 
Zurich —_ 
Scarce Extol 

Range dose 1 month 3 Booth 
23061-23125 25089-25121 Vipr lV-lVpr 

4606-46JS 4606-46.16 I2-9pr A2-Z7pr 
668108.7210 868108.7030 i-Vpr 2*«-l Vpr 
Q.97690.9SQ2 0.9772419797 96pr 2l-16pr 
22371-23434 22401-22434 V,pr 

32-60d8 
IVjpr 

234.77-235.78 2i5.15-235.78 128-173(18 
19U>194.3t 19353-19163 425 Ids 138-15405 
2524.9-25416 2S24.9-2SSD MriS 25-2705 
2.1017-2.1 HI 21017-21047 ai2-o.04pr aiwwffpr 
15722-1.5782 15722-15732 0134X1 Ipr 

tVlpr 
CL35-052pr 

9.M7M5870 9.84704.8620 V3pr 
7.8C0O7.848O 75030-78170 V4lS i-ivtls 
101917-10.974 ICL9I7-1CLSM1 IVZVflS 6-705 
15858-1W55 158.58-15885 l-’tar yr-2Vpr 
15.7*0-15.780 15.76>l 5.789 ‘ 4-Z*Hir l08pr 
13133-1X189 18158-18167 . 2V-2M 

Premium ■ pr. Discount - as. 

Atmralla 
Austria 
Belgium (Cwn)_ 

Denmark. 
France 

I-3Q80TJ097 
_ 1001-1002 
_ 29J8-2U9 
IJ360-IJ36S 
5J22S&S2S5 

Germany __ 
Hong Kong 
Ireland- 
Italy 
japan - 
Malaysia — 
Netherlands 
Norway- 
Portugal. 

- 4.971049741 
- 1.4232-1X235 

7.7310-7.7320 
- 13085-10105 
. J607.75-1606.75 
- 10093-101X0 
- 2^385-25395 
- 1.5942-IJ9S2 
- 6J64M.2M5 

Singapore . 
Spain 

149.41-149.51 
1.4230-1/4240 
123^2-12332 

Sweden —-— - 6.9945-6.9620 
Switzerland-- - 1.1540-1.1545 

Hong Kortg dollar _ — 121717-12.1904 

Indonesia rupiah ._ — XS358-36Q38 

New ZemlanddoUar. - 23833-23866 

Saudi Arabia rtyal-58825-58065 
Singapore dollar_  28405-23432 
5 ARtca rand (coml--5J1I&-S8130 
U A E dirham-5.7525-08565 
Bardayt Book GTS * Uoyds Ban* 

31 809 
ASDAGp 2800 
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TIMES 

DIARY 

limiiatioxi 
THE hasly departure of 
Rupert Pennant-Rae from 
the Bank, of England 
leaves him weD-plaeed to- 
give advice in his latest 
appointment The Bank’s 
former deputy governor, 
already on the board of 
Caspian and soon to join 
BAT ’ Industries, has 
signed upas a non-execu- 
live, director of Dewe 
Rogerson, the financial 

P1*Sfekncwied^a^e 
capital markets and inter¬ 
national business will be 
of great help in developing 
out position as the leadhig' 
organisation in onr field,” 
gushes Roddy Dewe, 
chairman of the PR outfit 
But perhaps Pennant- 
Rae’s experience nfdam- 
age limitation when 
tabloid journalists come 
crashing through your 
front door may prove just 
as invaluable. 

Healthy tuning 
PETER OWEN, group 
chief executive of PPP. the 
healthcare group, paced 
the boards and mopped 
tris brow before be went on 
stage at the Queens The¬ 
atre, Shaftesbury Avenue, 
yesterday. Owen was per¬ 
forming at the launch of 
PPP*s £30 million spend¬ 
ing bonanza, and played to 
as audience of more than 
400. But nrttike Sir John 
Gielgud, who played 
Hamlet on the same stage, 
or Fred Astaire; who 
starred in Stop flirting, 
Owen read his lines from a 
teleprompter. Purists 
would have been ' aghast 
lily Savage, one' of Kit- ' 
sin's beOeplovedtransves- 

- tiles. Is. nest;, bitting_at. 
Queers Theatre. ‘... =•;• I 

GET the Tipp-ex reatfy. 
From Monday, the name 
Smith New Court wiH be' 
dropped from alt but ter. 

gal documents so as to 
reflect the recent merger 
with Merrill Lynch. Will 
swear boxes be put out at 
Smith New Court House;. 
20 Faningdoh Road? 

■ro«TABu»e| 

Mach verse ; 
TODAY’S National Poet¬ 
ry Day is being celebrated 
in die City fay one of the top 
accountancy firms, Binder 
Harrdyu- Staff arereread¬ 
ing the volume entitled 
Random Rhymes written 
by their founder. Sir Bern- 
hard Binder in 1943. Bind¬ 
er became president of the 
Institute of Chartoed Ac¬ 
countants in England and 
Wales in 1948. The SO 
poems intiode such gems 
as Your task do not shirk 
— get on with your work\ 
and Work while shining 
so beguillutg — not revil¬ 
ing—our lot. Mary Reflfy, 
both a Binder Hamlyn 
partner and a Fellow of the 
Royal Society of Arts, re¬ 
vealed: “Poetry is my bob¬ 
by. It soothes the soul after 
the stresses and strains of 
a City day.* 

Rooms to let? 
THE merged Lloyds TSB 
group has decided against 
digging a tunnel to con¬ 
nect the Uoyds head office 
at 71 Lombard Street to 
TSB’s newly refurbished 
offices down the road at 
number 60 Lombard 
Street Instead, TSB is 
moving into Uoyds, where 
TSB staff will have to get 
used to the lovely yellow 
listed Ifoo> Meanwhile, of¬ 
fers are fowled for a long: 
Im>c» in foe middle of the. 

City. 

Coun Campbell 

vANATDLE KAtSTSICY 

Too busy doing nothing to 
halt Europe’s financial folly 

Things are not as 
stable as world 

finance ministers 
aind bankers 

would have us all 
believe 

eniieth Oarfce is one of there 
rare politicians who can usu¬ 
ally be relied on to say what 
he . thinks and say it 

colourfully and clearly. But even by the 
Chancellors eloquent standards he 
gave a revealing answer when asked at 
his press conference in Washington to 
summarise "in one sentence* the single 
most important achievement of the 
weekend 'meeting of the G7. The 
Chancellor began m his usual boister¬ 
ous tone, but with every new word, his 
speech became slightly slower: “I’m 
glad you asked that question: The 
meeting, as I said before, was most 
interesting...and... useful. Its...- 
main... achievement... was... er- 
...um..." At this point, the 
Chancellor smiled sheepishly and the 
audience broke bid in laughter. It was 
the first time I had ever seen Mr Clarke 
lost for words, but talking to the other 
finance ministers and officials assemb¬ 
led this we& for the annual meetings of 
the G7. the International Monetary 
Fund and foe World Batik in Washing¬ 
ton. it was dear that, as usual, Mr 
Clarke had presented the sharpest 
picture of what was really going on. - 

:fo principle, of course, there is 
nothin wrong with the world’s finance 
ministers and central bankers simply 
indulging in an orgy of partying, over¬ 
eating and mutual admiration while 
they admonish everybody else to tighten 
their beta- Ffew of these people are 
missed, hy their own countrymen and 
the expense of the annual meetings does 
not fall oil G7 taxpayers. The ministers 

jwith their large delegations are flown, 
first class, to Washington out of the 
reserves of the IMF and World Bank— 
m other words, at the expense of the 
mainly, poor countries -to whidi thty. 
lend- Nfost of the parties are thrown. by 
foe fobusands of private bankers who 
converge on the annual meetings, 
hppingeither to lend more money or to 
retrieve the money they lent in previous 
years and wish they had not 

Of course, at a time when economic 
performance is satisfactory, a finance 
minister's most important function can 
be to do nothing and do it well. This is 
even more likely to be true at the global 
level, where G7 activism has often done 
more harm than good. That was tbe 
spirit ofWashington this week Consid¬ 
er the key sections of the G7 dannnmi- 
qu& “Ministers and Governors agreed 
that in most countries the conditions for 
continued growth and employment1 
gains are in place and in flation is well 
under control or declining- The con¬ 
structive monetary-and fiscal policy 
measures outlined and/or implemented 
in -recent months have contributed to 
tins improved outlook, as have the 
general movements in exchange rates 
since their April meeting. Ministers and 
Governors welcomed foe orderly rever¬ 
sal in the movements of foe major 
currencies that bqgan following their 
April meeting- They would welcome a 
continuation of these trends consistent 
with underlying economic fundamen¬ 
tals. They reaffirmed their commitment 
to reduce imbalances and to co-operate 
closely in exchange markets." 

The G7Ts plan, therefore, is to leave 
well alone since everything is already 
forthe best.The troubfexs mat few of the 
voters, businessmen or prosumers back 
in tte finance ministers’ home countries 
— or. even m America outside the 
opulent Washington hotel ballrooms — 

Michel Camdessus, head of the IMF, whose message is a triumph of manipulation over economic judgment 

: would agree with the . Panglossian 
description of economic conditions in 
the first paragraph quoted above. Is it 
really true that “conditions for contin¬ 
ued growth and employment grins are 
in place in most countries"? That does 
not seem to be the message from the 
World Economic Outlook (WEO), pub¬ 
lished by the IMPS own staff for the 
annual meeting. 

Comparing foe latest WEO forecasts 
with the ones published by the IMF for 
the meeting of the G7 last April, it is 
dear . that growth has proved slower 
than .expected this year in every G7 
country (see chart). And while a few of 
foe forecasts for next year have been 
-upgraded, the suggested improvements 
are statistically insignificant and not 

current world outlook that would justify 
Dr Pangloss. 

American. Canadian and British 
economies have all weakened signifi¬ 
cantly. But at least the causes of this 
Anglo-Saxon slowdown are easily un¬ 
derstandable and likely to be reversed. 
Rightly or wrongly, all three of these 
countries derided last year that die 35 to 
4 per con growth rates and sharp 
reductions in unemployment they were 
then enjoying were too fast to be 
sustainable. They therefore raised inter¬ 
est rates with the deliberate intention of 
slowing their economies. Having 
achieved this, they are now likely to ease 
policy again — by cutting interest rates 
in America and taxes in Britain. The 
outcome, as the IMFpredicts. is likely to 

IMF forecasts for GDP growth* 
1995 (%) 1996 (%) 

Latest Previous Latest Previous 

United States 
Japan 
Germany 
France 
United Kingdom 

Canada 
* Up to the fourth quarter ol each year 

1.9 23 22 12 
1.4 3.3 25 3.6 
3.0 33 25 3.1 
2.2 3.3 • 3.0 2.8 
22 3.1 32 27 
2.4 3.3 28 28 
0.7 32 3.4 25 

very plausible, except perhaps in Cana¬ 
da, Britain and America. 

In the case of France, Belgium and 

^which the IMF, hea^tTby Michel 
Camdessus, expects to enjoy a sharp 
rebound next year in spite of sharply 
higher taxes, cuts in public spending, 
persistent currency crises and a further 
slowdown in Germany, their main 
trading partner — the 1996 figures 
suggest a triumph of hope over experi¬ 
ence or. more accurately, of political 
manipulation over economic judgment 

Concentrating on this years figures, 
which come closer to reflecting current 
realities rather than wishful thinking 
about the future, it is hard to see 
anything that would justify in foe 

be an acceleration of growth and a 
modest improvement in employment. 

Looking beyond the Anglo-Saxon 
world, the slowdown in economic 
growth and employment that the G7 
refuse io acknowledge seems to be more 
serious — and for reasons that the G7 
ministers, of afl people, should under¬ 
stand. Japan, Germany and France 
have all been crippled by overvalued 
currencies. And while the news from 
Japan is likely to start improving from 
now on, conditions in the hard-core 
countries of continental Europe are 
going from bad to worse. 

Japan at least scans to be getting a 
grip on hs problems. In September, it 
cut its interest rates virtually to zero and 
announced a reflationary fiscal package 

that, in spite of market scepticism. IMF 
economists and G7 ministers believe to 
be huge. The IMF estimates that it will 
add 1.6 per cent of GDP to Japan’s 
budget deficit next year, taking the 
structural deficit, excluding social sec¬ 
urity, to 63 per cent of GDP. Even more 
importantly, Japan has eagerly collabo¬ 
rated with America to devalue the yen. 

The situation in German and France 
could not be more different. Far from 
expanding fiscal policy, the Germans 
ana particularly the French are pledged 
to cut budget deficits. And even if there 
are justifiable doubts about whether 
France will get anywhere near the 
budget cuts it has promised, foe 
direction of change is dear — fiscal 
policy will be a depressing influence on 
growth. Yet monetary and exchange- 
rate policy, far from boosting the 
economy as they did in Britain and 
America, are making the deflation 
worse. The very fact that Gennany and 
France could sign up to a G7 communi¬ 
que that welcomed the “orderly rever¬ 
sal" of major currency movements 
speaks volumes. 

The mark is now only 2 per cent below 
the record high against the dollar that it 
reached last April. For Germany, there¬ 
fore, the “reversal" in exchange rates 
welcomed by the G7 has simply not 
happened. Yet German officials in 
Washington showed little sign of dissat¬ 
isfaction with the current dollar-mark 
or mark-yen exchange rates. They 
seemed more concerned about competi¬ 
tive pressures on German industry from 
Italy, Spain and Britain than from 
America or Japan. 

German and French politicians are so 
obsessed wfth Europe that they have 
forgotten that most of the world econo-' 
my lies beyond Europe’s shores. Th^y 
seem completely blind to the economic 
damage that can be done by overvalued 
exchange rates. If so. they will soon 
learn the hard way — as Britain did in 
1992 and Japan is doing this year. 
Sooner or later, the franc and the mark 
will be devalued, with or without help 
from the G7. But until that happens. Dr 
Pangloss had better avert his gaze from 
Europe in his ex-officio post as secretary 
to the G7. 

Black Horse set 
to stay the 

course this time 
Derek Wheatley recounts Lloyds 

Bank’s history of failed mergers 

Shortly after I joined 
Uoyds Bank in 1974. 
Brian Pitman was pro¬ 

moted to become a joint 
general manager of foe 
bank at foe early age of 43. 
He has now been group 
chief executive for 12 years, a 
far longer period than any 
other chief executive of a 
clearing bank. He is likely to 
remain in foe post for up to 
two years to see through the 
successful merger with TSB. 
It will be the realisation of a 
cherished ambition and a 
vindication of a campaign 
during which he has faced 
enough setbacks to make 
many give up. "Big is best" 
has been his theme and it 
has already seen foe profit¬ 
ability of Lloyds Bank rise 
damatically. 

It has not all been easy for 
Sir Brian to reach his pos¬ 
ition now when he seems 
poised to triumph at last In 
1968. the 12 main clearing 
banks of a few years before 
had reduced to five, al¬ 
though National had still to 
join forces with Westminster 
to become NarWest Lloyds 
planned to merge with 
Barclays and was only frus¬ 
trated by an arbitrary deri¬ 
sion taken on the advice of 
the Office of_ 
Fair Trading 
(OFT) that 
such a merg¬ 
er would be 
so anti-com¬ 
petitive as to 
be against the 
public inter- 
est_ A Uoyds 
flirtation forthe Royal Bank 
of Scotland in December 
1983 involved a sudden in¬ 
crease in its shareholding in 
RBS from 16.4 per cent to 
2134 per cent but resulted in 
swift action from the OFT 
whidi demanded that the 
previous position be re¬ 
stored within a year. 

So great was the perceived 
need for there to be competi¬ 
tion from a number of 
clearing banks of roughly 
equal size, that a govern- 
ment-commissioned report 
advocated a merger between 
TSB and Girobank to create 
a large fifth bank. As time 
passed commercial reality 
began to assert itselt The 
competitive advantages fora 
large bank are real. British 
banks were, and are. smaller 
then their US, Japanese and 
German rivals. They lost out 
because they did not possess 
the coveted AAA rating their 
larger foreign rivals had. 

When Uoyds Bank made 
an offer for Standard Char¬ 
tered in 1985, the OFT did 
not oppose. Events did. The 
timetable imposed by foe 
Takeover Panel was a strict 
one, Uoyds owned a Califor¬ 
nian bank 
and the re¬ 
quirements of 
the SEC, the 
US regulator, 
and the Fed¬ 
eral Reserve 
bank, had to 
be satisfied. 
They were 
out of sync 
with foe pan¬ 
el timetable 
and time be¬ 
came a real 
problem. The 
delay allowed 
the white 
knights. Tan 
Sri Khoo, Sir 

6 And yet again 
Lloyds Bank 

was bedevilled 
by regulators 9 

SirY.K. Pao: white knight 

Y. K. Pao and Robert 
Holmes a Court to inter¬ 
vene and buy shares in 
Standard Chartered. Why 
did they? What if any, were 
the inducements? History 
does not record. They sub¬ 
scribed for 14.9 per cent of 
the shares of Standard Char¬ 
tered. The result was that 
Uoyds was unable to ac¬ 
quire enough shares for its 
bid to succeed. Only a few 
months ago, Uoyds sold the 
shares it had acquired at a 
large profit perhaps to fuel 
more recent ventures. 

Then in 1992 there was an 
auction for Midland Bank. 
Hongkong Kong and 
Shanghai Banking Corpora¬ 
tion (HSBQ made an offer 
for Midland. Uoyds Bank 
topped this offer by 42p per 
share, but the HSBC offer 
was still recommended by 
Midland. The reasons for 
the preference were ex¬ 
plained m the documenta¬ 
tion at the time, but not 
everyone found them very 
convincing. Yet again 
Uoyds Bank was bedevilled 
by the regulators. HSBC not 
being a British bank, was 
subject to the regulators in 
Brussels who cleared the 
bid. The Uoyds bid had to 

be called "a 
possible bid" 
to avoid im¬ 
mediate ref¬ 
erence to the 
MMC which 
might well 
have ordered 

_ _ a full inquiry. 
Press and 

public sentiment were 
against Lloyds and in favour 
of HSBC because of a large¬ 
ly illusory fear that under 
Uoyds there would have 
been a greater loss of jobs. 
Tbe delay would have 
allowed HSBC a dear field. 
The Uoyds “possible bid" 
had to stay in that unsatis¬ 
factory category and in foe 
end HSBC triumphed be¬ 
cause of the inequality of the 
regulatory position between 
the two rivals. 

The present bid is agreed. 
TSB has been trailing its 
coat for a suitor for some 
time just as Uoyds has been 
looking for a merger to 
increase its size and compet¬ 
itive edge. The EC regula¬ 
tors allowed the 
HSBC/Midland merger 
whidi created a group val¬ 
ued at £24 billion while the 
Uoyds TSB would be worth 
only £13.6 billion. 

It seems unlikely that the 
OFT would now be able to 
balk Lloyds yet again and 
retain credibility. The pos¬ 
ition of the shareholders is 
dear. The shares of Uoyds 
went up 21p on Tuesday and 
those of TSB by 79p. This 

time it looks 
as if the Black 
Horse will 
last the 
course and 
win the hand¬ 
some prize. 

□ Derek 
Wheatley, 
QC. is bank¬ 
ing consul¬ 
tant at Wat¬ 
son, Farley 
and Wil¬ 
liams and 
former chief 
legal adviser 
at Uoyds 
Bank. 

The hidden strengths and finances of the Internet 
From Mr D. R. H. Davies 
Sir; In his Saturday column 
(September 30), Tempos made 
a perceptive observation about 
the “overhyped world of foe 
Internet"- With the Labour 
Party about to roar down the 
information superhighway, it 
is interesting to understand 
why Internet has received so 
much publicity. 

Internet technology is liter¬ 
ally bomb-proof. Its origins 
date bade to the US Depart¬ 
ment of Defaice requirement 
for networking technology 
that - would withstand a 
nuclear esqriosion. As a conse¬ 
quence there is very limited 
management capability in 
Internet technology. It re¬ 
quires a high level t 

expertise and considerable 
people resources to operate 
Internet networks, hence the 
techno-enthusiasm conrxm- 
ingit - 

The other interesting and 
important fact is that Internet 
Service Providers are very 
often selling services that are 
paid for by other people, 
usually national governments. 
In the USA tne National 
Science Foundation funded 
the Internet network and 
much of the information 
sources on it This was in¬ 
creasingly resold fay entrepre¬ 
neurial institutions in the 
USA. The commercial distor¬ 
tion caused by this led the US 
Government to cease funding 
Internet, but only after a 

been critical mass had 
achieved. 

In contrast tbe Internet in 
Europe is in its infancy but the 
same commercial distortions 
are apparent It will be inter¬ 
esting to see how long it takes 
European governments to re¬ 
alise what is happening. 

As an example of govern¬ 
ment industrial policy, how¬ 
ever, foe Internet has been a 
significant success for Ameri¬ 
can business. Maybe there are 
lessons that Europe can learn 
in this area. 
Yours faithfully, 
D.R.H. DAVIES, 
General Manager, 
Dante. 
Lockion House, 
Clarendon Road, Cambridge. 

Seriously mistaken 
Front Mr Brusx Shaxson . .. 
Sir. The discreditable actions 
of foe Serious Fraud Office in 
sequestering the rights of 
Barings bondholders to take 
legal action against Mr 
Leeson is simply unbelievable. 

Will foe SFO now‘prevent 
them from pursuing those 
equally responsible, eg. 

Barings directors and senior 
management? Those who 
have been allowed to quietly 
disappear into the woodwork 
with their unseemly bonuses 
and now questionable 
reputations? 

Are we, as individuals, pre¬ 
pared to witness the ruin of 
many ordinary investors to 
the advantage of the “great 
and good", a management in 

breach of its fiduciary duty to 
hs clients? 
Yours faithfully, 
BRUCE SHAXSON, 
SOakhurst, 
Crossways Road, 
Grayshoa, Hindhead, Surrey. 

Letters to the Business 
section of The Times 

can be faxed on 
0171-782 5112. 

PowerGen bid 
From B. C. Brooks 
Sir. As a shareholder of 
PowerGen pic I have been 
invired to vote on the proposed 
acquisition of Midlands Elec¬ 
tricity pic. PowerGen recom¬ 
mends the proposal and states 
that it has received financial 
advice from Goldman Sachs 
and says: “In giving its advice. 
Goldman Sachs has relied 
upon the directors’ views on 
the commercial merits of the 
acquisition ..." Of what 
possible value is such advice? 
Yours faithfully, 
B.C. BROOKS. 
52 Larkspur Gardens. 
Hoibury, Hants. 

Wise heads covered 
From Mr Guy Erwood 
Sir, Neither Lord Roberts nor 
Lord Ezra, former bosses of 
Malcolm Edwards (photo. Oc¬ 
tober 9), would have removed 
their safety helmets at a coal 
face, especially in foe presence 
of miners. 
Yours faithfully. 
GUY ERWOOD, 
Photographer, Coal News. 
1969-72. 
Fleet Hargate, Lincolnshire. 
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A time of contrasting fortunes for two famous stores Down Under 

Ex-Bass official forces retail shake-up chancellor asked 
From Rachel Bridge 

IN SYDNEY 

COLES MYER. Australia’s 
largest retailer, yesterday 
bowed to intense pressure 
from its institutional share¬ 
holders in the wake of severe 
criticism over the way die 
company is run from a former 
Bass director who joined Coles 
Myer as finance director in 
June but quit three months 
later. 

Under a radical restructur¬ 
ing. Coles Myer is proposing 
to split itself into four separate 
public companies, each with a 
separate management and in¬ 
dependent boards. The shake- 
up comes just a month after 
Philip Bowman parted com¬ 
pany with the retailing group 
claiming that there were fun¬ 
damental differences of opin¬ 
ion between himself and some 
members of the board “in vital 
issues of corporate governance 
and propriety". 

His allegations prompted a 
big investigation into the way 
Coles Myer conducts its busi¬ 
ness and’ in particular turned 
the spotlight on the dual role 
played by Solomon Lew. the 
chairman, and Lindsay Fox. a 
director, as both directors of 
and key suppliers to die 
company. 

Companies owned by Mr 
Lew last year supplied goods 
and services worth almost 
AS 100 million l £49 million) to 
Coles Myer. while companies 
controlled by Mr Fox supplied 
gixxis worth A$57 million. 

Under the restructuring, a 
special purpose vehicle will 
also be created to hold die 
group's property portfolio. 

In addition. Mr Lew will 
relinquish the role of executive 
chairman, which he took up 
earlier this year, and become 
non-executive chairman while 
a former New South Wales 
Premier. Nick Grenier, will 
become joint deputy 
chairman. 

Bowman: in his Bass days 

Mr Lew said: “The new 
board structure, together with 
the proposed restructuring, 
will fully address issues of 
corporate governance, both in 
the short and long term, in a 
manner consistent with the 
best interests of all Coles Myer 
shareholders." 

He added: ‘Considerable 
time, energy and expense is 
required to manage the di¬ 
verse businesses under the 
Coles Myer umbrella. The 
board wants to unlock the 
intrinsic value of the business¬ 
es and liberate them from the 

problems that bureaucracy 
brings." 

However, the restructuring 
proposals did not go far 
enough for the group’s biggest 
institutional shareholders. 
Bankers Trust. AMP and the 
Siate Super Corporation, 
which said they would contin¬ 
ue to press for the appoint¬ 
ment of an independent non¬ 
executive chairman and a 
board that consists of a major¬ 
ity of independent non-execu¬ 
tive directors. 

The institutions said that 
they would be proposing a 
number of independent non¬ 
executive directors to replace 
some of the existing directors 
at Coles Myer’s annual meet¬ 
ing later this month, or if 
necessary' at an extraordinary’ 
meeting, saying: “Our objec¬ 
tive is dear, to allow all 
shareholders to vote to obtain 
a working majority of inde¬ 
pendent non-executive direc¬ 
tors on the board who can. 
without perception of conflict, 
oversee the business and con¬ 
sider the options to enhance 
value for shareholders." 

Mr Bowman and Coles 
Myer, meanwhile, continue 
to battle it out it court over 
the size of his termination 
payments. Mr Bowman is 
claiming A$2.2 million, 
while Coles Myer has of¬ 
fered a maximum of A$135 
million Dick Warburton. chairman, left, and Chris Tideman unveil the flotation details 

Flotation for the Harrods of Australia 
From Our Correspondent 

IN SYDNEY 

CHRIS TIDEMAN, a former Burton 
director, announced the A$S06 million 
(£391 million) flotation of David Jones, 
the Australian retailer, yesterday with 
the promise of an 11 per cent rise in 
operating profits to A$tll million for 
the year to July 1996. 

David Jones, which is often dubbed 
the Harrods of Australia and boasts 

marble floors and chandeliers, opened 
its first store in 1838 and now has 32 
stores throughout the countiy. 

Mr Tideman. formerly chief execu¬ 
tive of Burton’s retail division and 
now chief executive of David Jones, 
said that the group intends to expand 
further in Australia with the opening 
of stores in suburban areas, although 
he ruled out expanding the group's 
operations overseas. He emphasised: 
“I’d like to make it dear that we have 

no intention whatsoever of moving the 
company downmarket" Mr Tideman 
joined the company IS months agtr. 
' Up to 10 per cent of the 375 million 
shares on offer have been earmarked 
for UK and other overseas institution¬ 
al investors and a presentation will be 
made to UK institutions at. tb£ 
beginning of November. . 

Under the share offer retail inves¬ 
tors w0i be offered shares at A$2_I5. 
while institutions will be invited to bid 

fra- shares in a range from A$L95 tb 
A$2.15. The shares will be lisfedonfe^. 
Australian stock exchange .oRj^ovcmf-. 

‘ ber27. •’ 
All the proceeds of the float will go 

towards repaying the A$1.2 billion; 
debt owfegfromthe days when David.. 

i. Clones was a subsidiary of the ill-fated 
.'^Australian conglomerate; Adelaide 

• Steamship Group, which had to be 
split up and sold off after running into 
massive debt 

t° 
AGE CONCERN, the charity which 
elderly; is appealirigto the Chancellor m^V£ZPSSSr 
m tfio nu rtw niioht of nensioners obliged to eu 

published yesterday. Age Concern aSKS 
:£re capital limit to raised front £S.OOOto ElMOa 
Pensioners can only seek state help with care fe«ona uw 
savings go below £8.000. a limit set in 1988. The person's 
home is-nxduded in this figure, unless a spouse continues to 
live in the property. _ - 

Age Concernpoinisbutthat most pensioners do not «yoy 
generous occupational pensions, or earn large amounts trom 
their savings. Only 34 per cent of existing pensioners and 3a 
per cent of new pensioners receive an occupational f*™-”®** 
.The.averagereceived is £38.60 a week. Average 
weekly investment income is lower still at £8.70. 

Alexandra advances 
INCREASED exports helped Alexandra Workwear- Eur¬ 
ope's largest uniforms supplier, to lift pre-tax profits 27 per 
cent to £2.7 million in the 28 weeks to August 12. The nse in 
profits reflected improved margins as sales only mustered a7 
per cent increase to £35.7 million. Gerald Dennis, chairman, 
said that “market conditions remained very competitive dur¬ 
ing tile first half", but he was confident about future pros¬ 
pects. The dividend, due on December 1. was lifted from 23p 
tp 25p,and is being paid out of earnings of 53p a share (43p). 

Card Clear setback 
CARD CLEAR, the supplier of electronic systems to combat 
credit card fraud, has suffered a setback in die third quarter, 
when its instafiation programme was disrupted by faulty 
equipment arid the receivership of a leading supplier. The 
company, whose shares trade on the Alternative Investment 
/Market, said these problems were now resolved- The company, 

•- which reduced losses to £202324 from £721.195 In the half year 
; to June 30, is raising £600,000through a share placing at 46pa 
; share. Existing shares on AIM were unchanged at 48p. 

GA in Royal liver link 
- GENERAL ACCIDENT (GA) is to fink up with Royal Liver 
k- Assurance, one of Britain's largest friendly societies, to create 

-:a new insurance aim. Royal Liver Insurance Services will sell 
. ’ the full range of GA’s personal and .commercial lines to the 

friendly society's three million members. Royal Liver will sell 
• branded home buildings and contents policies as well as 
' motor insurance underwritten by GA. The deal allows the 
friendly society to use.GA’s extensive branch network to sell 
general insurance products to members at a local level. 

Putting charity finances on 

Pesh Framjee assesses the impact 

that the new auditing regulations 

will have for charity officials 

MARTIN BBJOALL 

The Home Office will 
shortly publish regu¬ 
lations on the new 
accounting, auditing 

and reporting regime under 
the Charities Act 1993. These 
regulations will come into 
force for accounting periods 
beginning on or after March I. 
1996. They will prescribe a 
framework for charity finan¬ 
cial reporting and for the first 
rime make mandatory an au¬ 
dit for charities with an annu¬ 
al income or expenditure 
above £250.000. 

Charities falling under this 
limit bur with income over 
£10,000 wiil require a less 
rigorous independent exami¬ 
nation. To _ 
facilitate a 
better un¬ 
derstanding 
of the regu¬ 
lations, they 
will be pub¬ 
lished along 
with the Fi¬ 
nal Revised 
Statement of 
Recommen¬ 
ded Practice 
iSorpj on _____ 
accounting 
by charities. The new regula¬ 
tions will not apply to charities 
constituted as companies. 

But the revised Sorp, as best 
practice for all charities, will 
apply to charitable companies. 
If is a retrograde step that a 
disparate accounting, auditing 
and reporting regime will be 
created based on how a charity 
is constituted. Although the 
Sorp is not mandatory, the 
Charity Commissioners have 
explained that they would 
expect all charities to comply 
with the requirements unless 
another Sorp. more specific to 
them, is published. 

The verv nature of the 

An audit will 
be mandatory 
for charities 

with an income 
or expenditure 
above £250,000 

raising and using of charity 
resources requires a different 
approach to financial report¬ 
ing from that of commercial 
profit-orientated companies. 

The users of charity finan¬ 
cial statements need to assess 
the service the charity is 
providing. 

Due to the constraints of 
trust law and the important 
matters of donor-imposed re¬ 
strictions, it is vital that users 
of charity accounts can see 
what tlie increase or decrease 
in net resources represents. 

The new regulations require 
that the resources of a charity 
should be grouped according 
to the restrictions on their use 
_ — the cate¬ 

gories being 
unrestricted 
funds. re¬ 
stricted in¬ 
come funds 
and capital 
funds. The 
size of a 
charity is of¬ 
ten measur¬ 
ed by its in¬ 
come where- 
as the size of 

“ a commer¬ 
cial company is often measur¬ 
ed through turnover. How¬ 
ever. for a charity', it is its ex¬ 
penditure and not its income 
which fulfils its objectives. It is 
vital, therefore, that the analy¬ 
sis and presentation of expen¬ 
diture within the accounts is 
given particular importance. 

The aim should be to reflect 
its acriiiries fairly so that 
readers of the accounts can 
understand how the charity's 
expenditure fulfils its objec¬ 
tives. Charities will be re¬ 
quired to classify expenditure 
in a manner which will allow 
identification of the expendi¬ 
ture directly relating to the 

Pesh Framjee says a charity’s accounts will show how its expenditure fulfils its objectives 

objectives of the charity, ex¬ 
penditure on fundraising and 
publicity and expenditure on 
the management and adminis¬ 
tration of tlie charity. 

Any discussion on charity 
expenditure would be incom¬ 
plete without reference to the 
ubiquitous cost ratios The 
charity world and the giving 
public have an obsession with 
questions such as “How much 
is spent on administration?" 
and “How much is going 
direcriy to the beneficiaries?’'.' 

People believe they can as¬ 
sess the charity's efficiency 
and effectiveness by reviewing 
accounts and the public are 
often led to believe that mini¬ 
mal overheads alone show 
that the charity is effective. 
Due to a lack of performance 
information, inputs are used 
to value performance. The 

relative lack of performance 
accountability highlights a 
pressing need in the'sector. 
Annual accounts and manage¬ 
ment information are very 
successful at measuring in¬ 
puts. but say very little about 
outputs, outcomes and the 
impact of an organisation’s 
performance on its 
stakeholders. With charities, the 

pounds and 
pence may be 
only part of the 

picture and money may be a 
poor proxy for value. There¬ 
fore. the new regulations 
stress that it is important for 
the financial report to be 
accompanied by a narrative 
report from the trustees which 
explains what the organis¬ 
ation is aiming to achieve and 

how it is succeeding. The 
thrust is greater accountability 
and all the activities, including 
those of branches, should be 
included. 

Members of the public will 
be entitled to request a chari¬ 
ty’s accounts and auditors will 
have a new whistle-blowing 
duty. Charities should be posi¬ 
tive about facing the new 
challenges of new times, since 
greater accountability will 
lead to greater confidence. 
Hopefully, too, greater ac¬ 
countability will enhance rec¬ 
ognition of tile crucial role 
charities play in our society. 

Pesh Framjee, the head of the 
Binder Hamlvn Charity Unit, 
is coordinator of the Charity 
Finance Directors’ Group and 
is a member of the committee 
that reviewed the Sorp. 

IT IS a great shame that fclB.- Wodehouse 
never got down to using the complexities of 
taxation as the basis for one of his plots. It 
would be x natural starting-point for any 
Jeeves and Wooster saga, particularly as we 
now know how complex Wodeftouse’s deal¬ 
ings were with tax collectiys on two 
continents. Perhaps the moment when his 
spleen was most vented is in tile lyrics from 
the show Sitting Pretty. • 
“When the government assessors call 
To try and sneak your little ad .... 
You simply hit them with an axe: . ■ 
Its how you pay your income-tax 
In Bongo, its on die Congo : , • 
And J wish that I was there? 

Tony Ring, a past president of the 
Chartered Institute of Taxa£otL and a famed 

Hit Them With Ait Axe as-the tide for his 
book on fee tax turmoils Of Wodehouse 
(available at £30 from Porpoise Books, 01628 

. 273867). It is a wonderfulahd weQ-researched 
account of both . Wode--. 
house’s tax travails and. fee .:.- • 
way the British and .Anted-... 
can fox systems failed to get 
to grips with people travel¬ 
ling between the two regimes 
in his time. 

Wodehouse was one of fee, . 
first celebrities to run into 
double taxation. As Ring, 
reveals, Wodehouse.suflered. 
the problems of taxpayers 
down the age& ill-chosen 
advisers, pedantic taxmen 
and the disadvantage of 
having a pattern and sources . 
of income' somewhat differ¬ 
ent to that of a lank clerk. 

In 1932, Wodehouse sum¬ 
med it up succinctly in a 
letter to a friend: “Hell’s 
foundations are quivering a : _ 
bit at the moment on account 
of vast sums to be paid out soon for both 
English and American income tax. The 
trouble about this income taxbusiness is that 
if you simply pay you get soaked much tpo 
much, while, if you engage a hired brave to . 
fight them on every point and contest every 
daim. you save a lot in fee end bur it means ; 
you are suddenly informed, your income tax ■ 
affairs dating from the year 1896 are not 
settled and will you kindly forward a diajoe * 
for about three thousand quid.” 

Mind you. he had a point In 19% the US 
tax authorities tfedded to ask him whefeerhe - 
had filed his tax returns for 1923 mid 1924. As 
Ring indignantly points out, “Howwould 
you react to a suggestion you had not fifed 
some official forms in J970T and “How 

Robert 
Bruce 

would you start to prove you did file them?” 
But Wodehouse did have his successes as 

wdL The book Righ t Ho Jeeves iis dedicated 
to Raymond Needham “with affection and 
admiration’'. This was diluted from the 
original dedication to Needham “who put the 
tax-gatherers to flight when they had their 
feet on my neck and their hands on my 
waller. Needham was the tax barrister who 
had defended Wodehouse in an argument 
over residence and the legitimacy of assign¬ 
ing rontracteto a company. Wodehouse won, 
but only after Needham had invited the 
relevant tax inspector to lunch with Wode¬ 
house at the Savoy GrilL “The inspector,” 
recounts Ring, “finally and grudgingly 
accepted and at the end m the lunch came out 
arm in arm wife Wodehouse. having dis¬ 
covered, they wore on opposing, rides in a 
school rugger match, Dulwich v Bedford, in 
fee late 1890s.^Ufe was different then. . 
. it was fee tax regime m America feat was 
worse. Referring to one of WodehousCs 

disputes. Ring writes that 
“Us appeal started in the tax 

’ court and appeals on points 
of law‘were lodged'from’ 

. thereto the Court of Appeal”; 
Because he had filed tax 
rcSurns for different years in - 
different- locations, his . ap¬ 
peals went to different cir¬ 
cuits of the Court of Appeal 

. The Fourth Circuit found for 
Wodehouse on one issue and 
for the Internal Revenue 
Service on another. On the 
other circuit they came up, 
with exactly: fee .opposite 
decisions. 

-Wodehouse's- 'advisers 
. were trying to do what tax 
. advisers nowadays regard as 

second nature. As Ring con- 
—chides, Wodehouse “merely 
_ . \ sought to mitigate legally the 
excesave burdens of an immature interna¬ 
tional tax system, using devices that subse- 
jjoamy. became fee norm*. Ring also 
be&tye^ aJfeough he does, not state it in the 
book, that fee Wodehouse experiences of fee 
1923 and ]9Z4 tax returns will hit everybody 
whenjself-assessmeitt is introduced. People 

!SJaVL?nd having to 

ButKfefcboflk P”™58- sofee filings slay ■ 

**** S?8 d0wn ^ income-fox peophTdo 
.J“,I A™1 Wooster repiiedT^Sorry 
no. I doubt if even Jeeves does”- -. ■v!'- 
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COURIER EXPRESS 

Fittest, fastest and 

More customers are demanding delivery die following morning before 9am 

Britain's express par¬ 
cels industry is now 
worth an estimated 
£1.4 billion. The do¬ 

mestic market has grown 15 
per cent in value and 20 per 
cent in volume, mostly in the 
past 18 months. The figures 
are a result of the parcels 
market analysis programme 
established by the ten biggest 
carriers who agreed to pool 
information to give an accu¬ 
rate picture of a fragmented 
and often ill-defined market. 

Despite the increase in vol¬ 
ume. express deliveries re¬ 
mains a highly competitive 
market; the fact that volume js 
growing faster than turnover 
demonstrates that margins 
are being squeezed. Several 
established companies such as 
Elan and Plackets have 
disappeared. 

Tom Bell, managing direc¬ 
tor of TNT Express delivery 
services, says: “Unfortunately, 
there seems to be a continuing 
fight for volume resulting in 
an underpricing in the mar¬ 
ket. In turn, this competition is 
affecting the levels of service 
some carriers are providing. 

Companies that can deliver quickly will 
survive the shake-out, says Rodney Hobson 

The only solution is for market 
rates to harden so (hat the 
emphasis can shift to provid¬ 
ing customers with a quality 
service." 

Talk of raising prices to 
fund higher levels of service 
has often failed to translate 
into action. He says: “Many 
carriers continue to see vol¬ 
ume growth and market 
shares as the be all and end ail 
of their business without con¬ 
sidering the associated costs. 

“There is still too little 
emphasis being placed on 
providing the quality of ser¬ 
vice that customers demand. 
There is currently a down¬ 
ward spiral in operation in the 
market Companies are bring¬ 
ing on new volume by slash¬ 
ing their margins. As a result 
they are forced to take short¬ 
cuts to reduce their operating 
costs in order to make money. 
Ultimately, it is the customer 
who suffers as the level of 
service deteriorates as the 

carrier slips further down the 
spiral." 

Competition has, however, 
also meant a faster and. on the 
whole, more efficient service. 
As recently’ as 15 years ago. 
delivery within four or five 
da>"s was the norm, and two- 
day delivers- considered rapid. 
Now. deliver}’ before the start 
of the next working day is 
often required. For the motor¬ 
cycle squad, deliveries may be 
required within an hour. 

Demand for delivery before 
dam has grown by 29 per cent 
over the' past three years. 
Carriers promoting this ser¬ 
vice say demand is up by 50 
per cent. Demand for two and 
three-day services has shrunk 
by about 30 per cent, 

* Andrew Callaghan, manag¬ 
ing director of ANC. says: 
"There are greater controls on 
environmental aspects, a 
widespread implementation of 
computers throughout the 
business world and a greater 

focus on customer care, result¬ 
ing m major changes in the 
way business is done. Com¬ 
panies now demand shorter 
lead rimes. Some catalogue 
companies, for example, guar¬ 
antee next-day delivery. 

“The recession has also led 
organisations to keep tighter 
control over inventory levels. 
With high interest rates, they 
cannot afford to have stock 
sitting on the shelves. There¬ 
fore. the size of orders fell 
dramatically and business 
previously done via haulage 
companies moved up the sup¬ 
ply chain to express carriers." Mr Beil says: “If 

we are to meet 
the changes, a 
significant 

amount of investment will 
have to be made to facilitate 
later collection times, night 
deliveries and deliveries over 
weekends. The changing busi¬ 
ness environment is going to 

first 
put additional pressure on 
carriers’ operations. Those 
companies that dismiss the 
need to invest in their opera¬ 
tions in order to cope with the 
earlier delivery cycles will, 
ultimately, go to the wall." 

Technological improve¬ 
ments will help, believes Colin 
Beesley. UK marketing direc¬ 
tor for VPS. He says: “Many 
people thought that the mas¬ 
sive document market would 
be eroded by the fax and other 
electronic transfers of infor¬ 
mation but to date we see no 
substantia! effect from techno¬ 
logical advances." 

Mr Callaghan also believes 
that carriers have nothing to 
fear from the Internet. He 
says: “The Internet will ensure 
quality presentation of docu¬ 
ments’ and more and more 
organisations are installing 
the facility to e-mail anyone in 
the world within seconds. 
While some documents previ¬ 
ously transported by road will 
be transported electronically 
this will only help to increase 
the number of parcels and 
documents that are moved 
physically." 

* *yer link 
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The European single market has 
transformed delivery performance 
The creation of the single day we have 15countries in the 

market in the European; .European family andwe hope 
Union has transformed’ - more win join." 

foe operations of foe express.. .. The arrival of the single 
delivery companies. The re- market, although dearly a 
moval of customs clearance giant stride, is not the aid of 
obstacles-and foe elimination 1 the story-in the efforts of the 
of unnecessary paperwork has express delivery companies to 
given than bade a generous • : see a level - playing field of 
helping of tftdr most prraous: trading conditions created in 
commodity — time. the European-Union. There' 

Since the EU binders came remains the lack of har- 
down in 1993. allowing a free monisatiqn on vehicle weights 
flow of goods between mere- and exasedidyand fuel prices 
her states, the express defiveiy differ betweeri-states.: 
business reports that it has S.. pneof the big global opera?. 
been able to .speed..delivery tors in express deliveries, Ltol? 

r times by air and roadrimprove- Jed- .Jfapcei Sendee . (UTS), 
reliability and cut costs.-. . -.points toother difficulties that 

fo foe UK, REtrtsdforre says(fistm ccrepethkni. UF5 deah , 
there has been an 80Q900 per ' with 172 million packages 
cent increase in foe vaharie of through its European opera- 
deliveries by . its Euro 48 tionslastyear and it acknowl- 
network since the' two and' edges that it has benefited 
three-day. door-fodoor ddiv- enormously from foe single 
ezy road seryjee was intro-: market, notably in offering 
duced last year. lt now covers much faster delivery times for 
18 countries across Europe/ both its. express and expedited , 
where partnerships have been services. The expedited service 
forged , with national post of- foam London lo Luxembourg 
fices and other operators... has been reduced from, two 

Martin Lomas, European -days to one and from 
market sector manager, says: Birmingham to Berlin from 
“The single market has dimi? three days to two. Express j 
nated all customs clearance sendees now defiver foe next | 
activities. Now we literally day before noon. - 
drive through EU borders. But the operator says its 
which has speeded upendHo- hopes, of making more use .of 
end transit times.. It has cer? the railway network in foe 

Lorries can now cross European borders without fuss 

tainly made a big difference.” 
TNT Express Worldwide 

has equal enthusiasm for the 
giant marketplace on offer in 
an enlarged, united European 
Union, which it says has made 
it much easier for small and 
medium-sized businesses to 
trade within Europe, creating- 
new opportunities for foe ex- 

■ press delivery operators. 
The automotive industry, 

with its commitment to more 
efficient, just-in-time deliver¬ 
ies, is increasingly uang ex¬ 
press networks to transport 

l components across Europe. 
TNT Express Worldwide oper¬ 
ates a European collection 

B scheme for the suppty of parts 
to the UK plants of Rover,- 
which previously relied on 
individual suppliers, to orga¬ 
nise their .own transport. 

Eckard Gaizke. the.rompa- 
ny's European vicfrpresKtent 

) for marketing and sales, says 
gaining two or three hours on 
a delivery is crucial as. it 

* means goods distributed 
through a next-day service will 
arrive at tftdr destination ear¬ 
ly in the morning- He pains, 
out that foe opetiflg up of 
trade in Eastern Europe. ..the 
unification of Germany, the 
enlargmenf of the EU and foe. 
single market have been a 
huge stimulus to European 
trading. Mr Gatzke says: “fb- 

Eurqpean Union are . con¬ 
strained: because stateowned . 
rail systems are too 'inflexible 
to respond to its need for a fast; 
time^efinite service:’ . 

JoeManhart. UPS’s director 
of transportation for Europe, 
says foe company supports 
ran privatisation in Europe in 
order toencourugft free compe¬ 
tition across borders flat will 
deliver changes required-by 

' -the express operators. Similar 
problems exist in foe postal 
sector, where he claims that 
the outdated structure of na¬ 
tionally-organised post offices 
hinders efficiency and acts as 
an obstacle to cross-border 
deliveries. 

Mr Manhart says: “Cross- 
border delivery services 
should be completely lib¬ 
eralised and rampetmon-dis- 
torting cross subsidies should 
be prohibited to allow for the 
development of highly compet¬ 
itive distribution systems." 

UPS also wants to see 
liberalisation of foe air cargo 
market in the European 
Union to allow free access to 
non-EU carriers, although foe 
American-owned business ac¬ 
knowledges that-the United 

’ States does nor have an open 
skies policy • for European 
operators. 

CraigSeton 

V*, ' . 

John Gainsford, Director of the Bellingham 

wine estate in Franschoek, South Africa is a 

very direct person. 

say what I think. You have to have a PASSION 

about wine otherwise get out of the business. 

Wine is a product that lives - sheer poetry, romance, 

excitement One bottle of wine is very, very important 

One bottle can mean to us five years WORK, it can 

mean thirty, forty thousand cases ” 

So when John Gainsford distributes Bellingham wines 

around the world, he refuses to compromise: 

< * We’re PROFESSIONALS and we want to work 

with professionals. I don’t want wine that’s due for 

New York ending up in London. I TRUST DHL, that 

when they undertake a job, they do it I wouldn’t work 

with them, if they hadn’t the same passion that 1 have 

about my BUSINESS.The people at DHL haven’t failed 

me yet that’s why I work with them. I don’t work 

with amateurs.” 

We keep your promises 

* 
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Franchise on, 
the future 

Parcelforce has more than 12.000 employees and a £500 million turnover. Carrying more than 160 million items a year, it commits itself to deliver to any of Britain’s homes 

Parcelforce chases high-flyers 
Required to go into profit, the state carrier is flexing its muscles 

SSUSe-dS as the biggest operator in the market. BUI Cater reports 

When the history of the 
privatisation campaign 
comes ro be written. 
Parcelforce — the Royal 

Mail’s parcel post service — should 
have a chapter to itself: The Big One 
that Got Away. For Parcelforce is a 
big one: the biggest operator in the 
UK parcels and express market, with 
more than 12,000 employees and a 
£500 million turnover, carrying more 
than 160 million items a year with a 
network committed to delivering to 
Britain’s 245 million homes. 

In 1992, gas. electricity, water, road 
transport and telephones had all 
been sold off when Michael Heseltine 
declared Parcelforce the next bar¬ 
gain. But there were problems, both 
commercial and political. Parcelforce 
had long been part of the Royal Mail 
operation, any losses covered by 
cross-subsidy from more profitable 
areas. When the two threads of the 
postal service, parcels and letters, 
were disentangled, parcels was seen 
ro be losing money despite privileged 
access to an enviable chain of depots 
— the 20.000 post offices — in most 
high streets. 

Even while complaining at this 
unfair advantage, its rivals in the 

parcels business admitted that 
Parcelforce ran under a big handicap 
— the dead weight of the Treasury. 
Commercial carriers such as DHL 
farce line, TNT and Seeuricor Ome¬ 
ga Express could go to the City for 
commerdai investment to improve 
their efficiency, but Parcelforce had to 
seek money from the Treasury, which 
was designed to save candle-ends 
rather than make bold decisions. 

Commercial operators were invest¬ 
ing heavily in modern, purpose-built 
automated warehouses and track- 
and-trace electronic* systems. 
Parcelforce was investment-starved. 
It would need to be fattened up and 
made more efficient with public 
money before it could attract private 
buyers; though there was talk of a 
management buyout. 

Another potential problem was the 
suggestion that if Parcelforce ceased 
to be part of the national mail service 
it would have to begin charging VAT. 
Thar would pur up die bill for every 
parcel, whether from giant buy-by~ 

post organisations or from grandpar¬ 
ents posting birthday presents, by 17 
and a half per cent Worse, it was also 
argued that under European Com¬ 
munity competition rules Parcelforce 
could not keep its monopoly at post 
offices.Mr Heseltine also faced a 
Commons revolt against privatising 
the post Nationalised gas was one 
thing. Tory backbenchers muttered, 
but the Royal Mail was another. 

Parcelforce insiders maintain that 
it was the political rather than the 
commercial problem which persuad¬ 
ed Heseltine to draw back from 
privatisation. Now. they say. 
Parcelforce is settling into a steady 
haul to profitability, with better 
prospects of getting the investment it 
needs since die Government has 
agreed to explore ways to give it more 
commercial freedom. Results include 
a £7.7 million programme to extend 
its barcode technology to be able to 
trace every parcel in its network: the 
opening of what it says is Europe's 
most advanced sorting centre: and 

offering an Internet sendee on 
http: / / www.parcefforce.co.uk. 

One senior executive says: “When 
they were trying to sell us they 
wouldn’t invest much money — as 
you or I trying to sell a house might 
spend the cost of a coat of paint, but 
not much more.*' The period of 
uncertainty was damaging to staff 
and customer confidence, but confi¬ 
dence is returning now that 
Parcelforce’5 express business — the 
most profitable—has grown by more 
than 20 per cent this year.. Parcelforce is finding, like its 

rivals, that business is grow¬ 
ing in the premium sector 
and dropping in the cheapest 

sectors. Overall tonnage shifted by 
Parcelforce remains much the same 
but the more profitable, premium 
trade is up by 20 per cent 

European business turnover, is 
climbing towards £120 million, mak¬ 
ing Parcelforce a major carrier into 
Europe. Alongside the standard air 

parcels traffic Parcelforce offers inter¬ 
national Datapost and a 48-hour 
guaranteed service, Euro 48. which is 
exceeding its original target by about 
50 per cent this year. " 

Another new product, Ireland 24j. 
set up between Parcelforce and its 
Irish equivalent, covers the whole 
island, giving northern customers a 
guaranteed 24-hour service into die , 
republic and vice versa. 

Kevin Williams. Parcelforce-manr 
aging director, says: “We suetaflor- 
ing our. product more and more to 
specific geographic markets. Wehave 
an international Datapost into the 
United Stales.'A smaller section of 
the market is happy with a two. three 
or four-day non-assured product but 
others are moving into a guaranteed 
48-hour or guaranteed next-day ser¬ 
vice. The mix is becoming radically, 
different The dynamics c^ the com-r 
pany are making us more like an 

. express courier-company as'wellfas a 
bulk carrier of ordinary' parcels, 
rather than a bulk carrier with a little 
bit otexpress.* V: 7" . 

Last year, before exceptional re- , 
structuring costs. Parcdforce Losses 
were around £11 million, well down 
on the previous year's £19 million. - •; 

AFTER more than a year of 
uncertainty. Red 5 tar. the 
British Rail parcel delivery 
service; has passed into 
private ownership. The 
takeover by a management 
team was approved last 
month. 

John Holmes, managing 
director of what is now Red 
Star Parcels Ltd, declared 
his company to be “a sleep¬ 
ing giant that will drive 
forward to become one of 
die leading lights of the 
delivery industry". 

The other members of the 
management buyout team 
are the former BR regional 
managers, John Higgins. 
Malcolm Maggs and Hugh 
McGuire. The deal was 
backed by BZW Private 
Equity, and TSB. 

Established in 1963. Red 
Star claimed 
to have virtu- [R£p~$fARPW£L$ 
ally created A 
the express & 
parcels mar- 
krt in the UK. 
Although it ^ ffl 
still uses die 
rail sendee ex- /STmEs w 
tenrively. Red 
Star . has 
switched some •JJ# X 
traffic to road I 
and built up 
its fleet of vehicles. Al¬ 
though it produced revenue 
of more than £20 million in 
the last financial year, prof¬ 
itability has proved elusive. 

Mr Holmes and his 
team, however, intend to 
move the business on to a 
franchise basis, expand die 
range of premium delivery 
services and streamline die 
management Red Star is 
relocating -its agents to 
pared point offices at sta¬ 
tions. thereby halving over¬ 
heads such as rent The 70 
collection and delivery ar¬ 
eas.. each containing sev¬ 
eral collection points, wfll 
be franchised. 

Mr Holmes says The 
franchisees will have the 
incentive of running what 
is effectively their own bust 
ness but with the support of 
the Red Star sales force, 
parcel control centre and 
aconiintx department, and 
the backing of the Red Star 

name and established cos-. 
turner base." _ . 

Red Star wul retain and 
manage 14 major parcel 
points that wiD form the 
core trunk network. It 
plans to reintroduce Its 
service offering delivery by 
noon on the day after 
collection and tt> set up an. 
air service between major 
cities offering sameday 
delivery. 

Tfte air network wfll 
comprise London. Manr 
Chester, Leeds. Newcastle, 
Plymouth, Newquay. Glas¬ 
gow. Edinburgh. 
Aberdeen, Inverness, Bel¬ 
fast. Dublin, the Isle of 
Man and the Channel 1s- 

. lands. The service to Ire¬ 
land will be expanded and 
early next year a same-day 
service to key European 
_ dries, indud-. 

"Sin 
f sterdam and 

Munich, wfll j 
f be added. 

* The coin- I 
pany structure i 
will be stream- I 
lined with the 1 
current five re- | 

£_ ((* gions siimm- 
ed down to 
three: London 

and South East, Midlands 
and South West and Scot¬ 
land and the North. John 
Higgins becomes opera¬ 
tions director. Malcolm 
Maggs regional director for 
London and South East 
and Hugh McGuire re¬ 
gional director for Scotland 
and the North. 

New blood is being 
brought in. Steve Dennison 
from KPMG. the accoun¬ 
tancy firm that advised on 
die MBO, joins as finance 
director, and Paul Robson, 
from Mayo Despatch, a 
collection and delivery 
agent, becomes regional di¬ 
rector for the Midlands and 
South West 

The company headquar- - 
lets wfll move, to Langley 
House, Stevenage, Hert¬ 
fordshire, which is already 
foe.'pared control and ad¬ 
ministration centre. - 

Rodney Hobson . 

Back in 1982, we were the first expr 
introduce full shipment tra< 

In 1986 we were first to offer a money 

express carrier to 

Now were the first and only express carrier to 

achieve the IS09001 global quality standard worldwide 
If you’re serious about quality, call free on 0800123 800 to find out more, about our services. 

* fPl § 
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ntee. 

Eiuraturmel’s Sport.; fast •• 
wedt to its dxardKJdcrs 
made gloomy reading — 
But whattlie nett oop-wiD 

be Eke is going to depend o^-fhe 
sort of-demand commercial risers . 
make : on CSxai^ Ttomei 
services. Speak to a dorm different 
depress parcels and. courier carrv- 
pairies toad a .dnan different art- 
swas -came, up; they might be 
smnmedup as: not<forng barfly _ 
cduW do better. 
.There"are three ways to get 

Mods, packages anddocuments 
inrough flietunnel;hy^CBd:vrfn- 
des;onLe amile,. by die 
Eurofreightseryioft and b£ toe 
latest same-day ra-next-day pack-1 

ger trains. Or,if money is no object, 
thereis fee eqmvatent of toe air 
courier -=. senfl^g, someone cm 

tbeKri^Office^^s 
The, latest serv^e allows. letters 

and padcagesup'to3Gkg to travd: 
unaccoropmned •“<& Eurostart 
equivalent: of an old-style guards, 
van.— iii sealed containers in’a- 
locked 12sq m compaitauent Esprit 

.Europe, which runs toe service. 

Many carriers 
are making use of 
the new Channel 

link, reports 
BiU Cater 

September' 25 but already, says 
Esprit business manager Andrew 
WUby. it has a rapidfy-devetoping 
client base, of more than 100 
satisfied customers. 

Packets handed in at Waterloo at 
1130am will be-ao the 1137am 
Eurostar, and in Paris'350pm local 
tone. They can be collected 30 
ntotetes.later. Allow-a Side mare 
time and they can he collected and 
delivered, door to door. The cost is 

.'£50 up to half a kg, £5 for each 
farther half kg. For naif that price 
there is ah overnight service: band 
mapadcaatoWaterioolw630nm 

Services ,£rid iatoiehedyaaly 

. and it wiu be in Paris just before 
snidmghtlocal time, collectable half 
an hour later or delivered by 9am 
nest morning. Costs and times are 
sirdar for packages to Brussels. 
Mr Wilby says: “A same-day 

service used to mean a courier 
service by air costing anything Up 
to £300 or £400. Our rates for the 
tunnel open up new markets for 
new customers." 

The solid, high-volume business 
on which toe tunnel depends, 
however, is carrying trucks and 
trailers an the huge freight shuttles 
— toe. largest rail vehicles in 
Europe. 5.6 metres high and 4.1 
metres wide. They are in direct 
competition with fenks. 

The international express com¬ 
pany TNT Express Worldwide was 
involved with the tunnel at the test 
stage, bade, in July 1994. Anthony 
lock, TNFs head of marketing, 
says: "Three months ago more than 
95 per cent of our road systsn 
traffic — as opposed to our air 
network — was using the Channel 
Tunnel: more than 150 trailers a 

1 week, about 130 tons a night The 
volumes have grown rinoe then, 
and by Christmas we hope to be up 
to 170 tons a night 

“So far we are very happy with 
the tunnel — no problems at alL It 
takes as little as 45 minutes to go 
through the tunnel and unload, 
while .toie ferry takes 80 minutes. 
That enables us to offer customers a 
later cut-off time: The argument for 

*».. .* r.. ; ^ s-~ • -j 
•’...rzrt58*-H_ 
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Le Shuttle carrying lorry traffic through Kent The number of trucks and trailers carried will make or break the tunnel finances 

and against the tunnel is not a cost- 
based one, the saving is more on 
time and, as the tunnel develops. 1 
think this will be greater." 

Red Star's managing director 
John Holmes says: “Next year we 
are looking at developing our 
sarae-day-only service to Paris. 
Brussels. Amsterdam and so on. 
and, where flexibility and speed 
allow us. we will use either sched¬ 
uled airlines or tap into the Chan¬ 
nel Tunnel service.'* 

Parceline, another of the big 
express parcels carriers, now uses 
Le Shuttle exclusively for cross- 
Channel transport. It puts a vehicle 
on the shuttle five times a week, as 
well as taking space with another 
operator, amfwil) add an addition¬ 
al service through the tunnel to 
hubs in Lille told Paris soon. 

ParceliHe’s hub at Birmingham 
has gained local export control 
status, which means that consign¬ 
ments are not delayed by Customs 

at the tunnel, saving half an hour at 
each end. 

The tunnel's other stream of 
users, those who send goods by 
freight trains, are less happy, 
according to the British Interna¬ 
tional Freight Association's Colin 
Beaumont Members complain of 
unnecessary security delays, in¬ 
competent controls over rolling 
stock, too few wagons of the right 
kind, faulty equipment and, as one 
put ih “A hangover from the old 

railway days when customers were 
told they must fit in with the 
railways, not the other way round.” 

Mr Beaumont says: “We are 
trying to make Railfreight realise it 
must become more customer-orien¬ 
tated. Many companies are moving 
to rail which have been used to 
efficient road services. They want to 
be able to use rad services, but if 
rail doesn't have a modem busi¬ 
ness attitude, they mil go back to 
road." 

Billions of dollars are at stake in. 
an international marketing war 

X faint hearted- Dcmung^-^busmcss cttSfcres, from the 
edbyfottrl^ow^teas^oWEte^, iMippine&.V- .. 
companies — UPS, FedEx.-: f^FedEx. With more than 500 
DHL and TNT — it is one 0f. asraaft, has- ris main- Eoro- 
tfae world’s most oampetoi#? 4 !pWJ Stansted air- 
and rapidly-growing sectoc^^^pc^ixiEs^e^toid ^ Ftarikfurt 
where new oppcfftdnifies tor ^Taft^ lparis ^t. is boosting its 
business are , ^Sstttessfy 'i^6e<Sded flights between Asia 
expiated. ‘ ;U5^and its daily ' 

The indnstrys^efents ire^L^^d^rife^teryices to re- ; 
facing dmOalg^'o^ manef-’ '' dUce^JraasteTtinies between j 
ous mternatiopal Europe and North America. 
chiding. tiie grOwfib..:rf toe ' Btitriier, nfan^mg to-: 
“tiger" economies^in toe Asia1- PHL Inteniational 
Pacific rpginn-gnAtoe (SJffcsate SOT eX&RSS ^VJECS 
skm of (^eefejons^in .douig 'inore toau^just 
the rTwiiwntne^Ttm^rp^^^-iffi^fog^doCnoaents far- tbe 
single pTOgresrive^ 
fag barriex-ffl9d-toe'€afe®se^<- ar&mcfviHg mare materia 
of Carnmnoism in-eastemto^f^ilfab7'fe, 'maTMfecturmg inrfns- 
central Etax^eaa coumrie^'-tey.; rtwKbi growth-; in toe UK 
and their rapid move to ' c^anjng^ iRHii ’toe' aerospace, 
enterprise. ‘ / ' ■ ~ ~ ' autofeotK^ ^ enri-.: 

The ocBnpames, ah printing and pub:. 
major _11K^ -hstting STOCrs that are seeking 
have grown into ^bbal c^sfct’ - saving in - distribution casts 
timis toro^acqtfiritfohsfttfi^ 7 apd justip-tirne ddivrry. . j 
nartMi^&K,- and ccrapeft:-SoutMaStAsiatsaneofthe 1 

major 

partnerships,- and compete, 
across -a range of express^- 
eqiedited^tel other defivexy ■ 
services. Driven by de¬ 
mands fair'ieKalftfity, speed 
arid competitive, pricing tfae^ ’ 
fleets rf/aircraft and-vaSt 
numbers of road: tran^xat 
vchides annually driver IriF 
lions of parcels, documents,: 
goods and other materials;. 

jress^' tb^ /erowto. remans for air 
Svay ' exfafes ddivoies. Anew stor- 
j- rie- -.age. and handling farifity at: 
^)eed ' ‘Sydney airport was ■ an-: 
thdr-'. nonneed in toe summer- by 
vast. DHL Worldwide Express as 

sport part of a three-year investment 
rbfl- prraranune totalling almost 
redts.. 51 MUan in Australia and 
erials Asia to exploit big increases in 

K-* ■ 

'<& -;.’v 
•>x - .«?> •: ■ 

teSc-,; _ vv 

f ■ < \ 

.iwule. 
i i .' * 

A FedEx flight from Tenaiessee appraaciBes HQng Kong, 

around toe worfd, using in- 
. creasingiy sophisticated inte¬ 

grated distribution networks. . 
Tony Watford. Pan-Euro¬ 

pean logistics director for US- . 
owned United Parcel Service;. 
(UPS), says: “The battle-, 
ground is a global one. Asia is 
becoming a real focus <rf 
activity-for oursdvK and our 
competitors;- Europe offers 
major opportunities, and ^ 
are curren tly in the process of 
a^ressive expansion in. Jhe 
NMdleEast'’ ~ 

UPS. ritoidi bas a turnover 
of more than $19 ba&m and a . 
fleet of523 aircraft ami 130^000 
vehicles, is pumping $1 bDUon 
over five years into new an~- 
craft ground vehicles, infor¬ 
mation technology, and. 
btakUngs in Europe Another 

intrarAsian traffic. The ccan- 
pany also lorecate: new bust-, 
nessinVtetnam. • _ 

TNT Express Worldwide is 
a jimt ’woture between TNT: 
Ltd, toe Australian fransporta- 
tion otoglomerate, ■ and GD 
Net B.V^, a consortium of the 
post. Offices ■ <rf Germany., 
France, the Netiierlands. Swe¬ 
den and Canada. Tbe .com-. 
pany • has concentrated on 
busmess ' in Europe, which 
accotmts for mare than 70 per ; 

• cent of-its annual turnover of 
$15 billion.. Wttitin toe past year-it 

has opened new fa¬ 
cilities that include. 

depots at Gatwkk airport and. 
in theCily of London to handlEl 
moining - deliveries of over- 

DimuiLQu m CrUiVlA^ auwuiw . 2,-P . . :-^ 

$130ntoltoo is being invested - rngfatOMterial from Emnpe a 
in the Aria Pacific, whore it 'new hubmVms^>£10 
has cperatiODS in Sing^brev 

1 Hong. Kong, Malaysia. Tar- 
wan «ral Australia. If has also 
foiled a joint venture agree- 

» mprit \nSm ■ one of China's 
largest transport companies-. 

Federal Egress, tew. 
* known by.-iis brand name 

FbdEx, eqfanded but of toe 
United States into overseas 
operations in 1984 throngh 
several intontelional aoquish- ■ 
rim, and last year its turn¬ 
over exceeded .$9.; btHion. 

miiHori superhub at Dublin 
airport. The company says 
toar exceptional European. 
growth, has led to the addition 
of three Boring 727 freighters 
to Its European network erf 25 
aircraft arxi a doubling of 
capacity at its Cologne air hub 
In Germany, ft sendsr 150. 
trailers a week of UK goods 
throngh^tbe Channel TtomeL. 

The firm has an eastern 
European subsidiary m Tal¬ 
linn,-Estonia. to aanpJemete over wfpwiHi w umiui*. --. . , _, 

ftdBt toft is ttugetingChioa its sttosidiaiy mMfosow^d 
tonxidt as agreement associate compand in poto- 

says ft.JaSSoetoe - ^ cocuitri^nrme^^on^It 
only US-based cargo earner has ako^esteltosbwS a new 
with scheduled services into depot m Turkey, 
and out rrf the Chinese main¬ 
land. ft has alw introduced toe 

WE AR 

ARMED 

No one handles more parcels in the UK than Parcelforce. Over 160 million items are collected and delivered with care 

and military precision every year. The track and trace system we’re developing is the biggest and most comprehensive 

in the country. All Parcelforce bases are equipped with the latest barcode technology including hand held laser 

WITH 
scan guns which helps us keep our delivery times bang on target. So join up with 

Parcelforce to have the reassurance of dealing with a world class organisation. 

ITS SORTED. 
CRAIG SETON 
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DISTRIBUTORS 
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Shares daw back some losses 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day's dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/earrangs ratios are based on middle prices. 
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it pays dividends 
Banking at First Direct makes 

sound economic sense: 

■o 

• Personal 24 hr telephone banking 

• £500 cash withdrawal facility 

• Automatic £250 overdraft facility 

• Free Bill Payment service 

• £100 Cheque Guarantee Card 

• All calls charged at local rates... 

...except this one 

a 0800 24 24 24 
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ROOM SERVICE 

Hotel bargains 
across the world 

MORE than half of all hotel 
rooms worldwide were sold 
at a discount Iasi year, wiih 
Asia and Australia report¬ 
ing the best bargains, ac¬ 
cording to the 1695 World 
Hotel Industry study pub¬ 
lished yesterday. Its review 
of more than 3,000 hotels 
also found that the average 
weekend discount at all 
hotels was 30 per cent 

The survey reveals that 
hotels earned an average of 
3.1 per cent of total earnings 
from their controversial 
surcharges on telephone 
calls, with the highest level 

(5.7 per cent) achieved by 
African and Middle East¬ 
ern hotels. 

The industry' in Britain 
was considered the healthi¬ 
est in Europe — hoteliers 
elsewhere in Europe face 
substantial problems. Swit¬ 
zerland has had its worst 
summer season for 30 
years, while French resorts 
have been hit by high costs 
and the strength of the 
franc 

• The IQ* World Hotel In¬ 
dustry Study, tforwath LK. 25 
New Smith Square. Loudon 
EC4 SLA (£150). 

Sheraton offers £60 deal 
□ SHERATON'S new End¬ 
less Weekends packages to 
33 cities indude a £33 
voucher to offset charges 
such as telephone and res¬ 
taurant bills. Typical week¬ 
end rates, which sometimes 
are available all week, are 
£69 per person per night at 
the Sheraton Salzburg or 
£60 per person per night at 
the Sheraton Florence. De¬ 
tails: CtSOO 353535. 

tourism promotional levy of 
about E10 are extra. Details: 
0171-580 8197. 

□ GUESTS staying a mini¬ 
mum of two nights at the 
Montcalm hotel in central 
London, including a Sun¬ 
day night, will qualify for a 
25 "per cent discount on the 
weekend package price, 
which starts at £135 per 
room per night. Details; 
0171-102 4288. 

□ STAY in a serviced apart¬ 
ment at London's Athenae¬ 
um hotel, and executive chef 
David Marshall will cook 
your dinner for you and 
then leave to allow you to 
eat in peace. Guests can 
choose from any dish from 
the hotel restaurant. The 
Athenaeum claims its 
apartments are the only 
ones in London reached by 
a separate entrance, thus 
avoiding the hotel lobby. 
Details: 017M99 3464. 

QJUST opened in Johan¬ 
nesburg is the 244-room 
Park Hyatt hotel. Guests 
slaying before the end of 
next January can book at 
about a 30 per cent dis¬ 
count. with single rooms 
costing about £98 per night 
and twins starting at £122. 
Tax of 14 per cent and a 

□ NAIROBI’S Serena hotel, 
one of the top business 
hotels in the city, has com¬ 
pleted a £5.3 million refur¬ 
bishment of its 183 rooms to 
provide exira facilities for 
executive travellers. Suites 
now include a fax machine 
and there is a fitness centre 
and swimming pool. Reser¬ 
vations through Leading 
Hotels of the World: 0800 
181123. 

David Churchill 

White-knuckle ride more and more holidaymakers prefer rafting through the rapids to burning on the beach 

Adventure firms cash in 
on bored professionals 

HOLIDAYS which test travel¬ 
lers to the limits of their fitness 
are becoming increasingly 
popular among a generation 
of wealthy, desk-bound 
professionals. 

Tired of a working life 
chained to the office or behind 
a computer, they are bored 
with the idea of lying on a 
beach for two weeks and are 
looking instead for a holiday 
which challenges them 
physically. 

'They want to test them¬ 
selves. to find a chalienge that 
they don't face in ordinary life 
as it becomes less active and 
less social," says Cam 
McLeay. founder of the white- 
water rafting company Adrift 
(0181-874 4969). 

"The sort of lifestyle most 

By Marianne Curphey 

people lead these da; lays gives 
them little time for real 
excitement." 

Robin Hamer, founder of 
First Ascern walking holidays 
(01298 83545). agrees. “Exer¬ 
cise is one of the great stress 
relievers as long as it is done 
in the right way," he says. He 
recommends participants 
have a medical check-up and 
start exercising regularly be¬ 
fore booking for a trek. “Cop¬ 
ing with several hours of 
trekking and the effects of 
altitude is easier when you are 
fit and prepared." 

So demanding are some of 
Adrift's river descents that the 
company recommends pro¬ 
spective participants assess 

their fitness before booking. In 
order to get the most out of a 
trip down a river graded five 
(the most difficult), you 
should, Mr McLeay says, be 
able to complete the following: 
swim 150 metres continuously; 
jog three kilometres, hold your 
breath for 30 seconds, hang 
from a bar with both hands for 
45 seconds, and complete 15 
press-ups. 

“This is not intended as a 
macho test to deter adventur¬ 
ers," Mr McLeay says. “The 
most important quality you 
need to join a grade five river 
trip is an outgoing attitude 
and a healthy spirit for adven¬ 
ture. This test is designed to 
give you an idea of the 

physical demands that could 
be made on you periodically 
throughout die trip." 

Last year Adrift took 400 
bookings, and the company, 
has doubled its departure 
dates for 1996. 

Adrift offers a Blue Nile 
expedition in Ethiopia (grade 
five) for £1.285 or a grade two 
New Zealand trip for £2.140 
including flights, river trips 
and meals. 

First Ascent, which offers 
British, European, and worid- 
wide working holidays, has a' 
proposed trip to the village of 
Cheren in the Solo Khumbu 
region near Everest next year. 
Though departure times still 
have to be comfirmed. the 
expedition will cost about 
£1.700. 

Tourist boards 
teach new ways 

to say hello 

THOUSANDS of employees 
in the.tourism industry are to 
be taught how to be nice to 
foreigners in an attempt to 
boost Britain's income from 
overseas visitors. 

the English Tourist Board 
last week launched “Welcome 
Host international” which is 
intended to teach many of the 
L5 mfiKon people involved in 
tourism how ro welcome and 
greet foreign visitors and offer 
assistance — preferably in 
their own languages. 

The notorious inability of 
most British people to speak a 
foreign language is one of the 
biggest factors inhibiting 
international tourism growth, 
according to the board. The 
one-day course, to be offered to 
any local businesses involved 
in tourism by all 11 regional 
tourist boards, costs £69 per 
person and indudes a ground¬ 
ing in 60 key phrases and 
useful'words in seven', lang¬ 
uages. as well as a guide to the 
characteristics most likely to 
be found in differ¬ 
ent nationalities. 
’ Students will be 

told it is rude to 
stare, point shout 
at or shake hands 
with a Japanese 
visitor and they 
must never be put 
in “Room 4” be¬ 
cause four in Jap¬ 
anese also means 
death. 

- Meal times can 
also differ among 
nationalities, with 
the potential for 
confusion and 
embarrassment if 

By Harvey Elliott 

friendly eye contact. Middle 
Eastern women hate tt- 

The British Tourist Author¬ 
ity is giving £45,000 to set up 
ihe scheme and the 11 regional 
boards are recruiting 15 extra 
staff to run the courses m. 
French. German. Dutch, 
Spanish. Italian, Japanese 
and Norwegian. 

Anthony Sell, the chief exec¬ 
utive of the BTA. said: “While, 
incoming tourism is on a 
steady upward path, our cbm-- 
netitors are growing in borfr 
product quality and market 
ing effectiveness. The conse¬ 
quence has been that Britaix 
has lost almost a I per cen: 
share of the global market for 
tourism. This is a position wt 
cannot allow to remain un¬ 
challenged. Communkatioa 
skills must be taught in order 
to safeguard invaluable repu¬ 
tations which can be destroyed 
by just one unskilled and 
demotivated employee.”. 

More than 10.000: rwv 
people are expected to particfc 

the gong 
goes at-the wrong.time: The 
Italians, for example, eat a 
main meal at midday, while 
the Spanish prefer 10pm and 
the Dutch the early evening. 
And. die students will be tola, 
although Europeans like 

pate in the scheme over^ti^r 
next six months. “Even, if . 
can come out with ’Hello, how 
are you’ it is a start and helps 
to break down the barriers - 
something the British jest 
aren’t very good at.” sail a 
tourist board spokesman. 
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OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

ST. LUCIA 
A weeks holiday in a 

luxury suite at the 
5-star deluxe 

IRoycrf 
StXucian 

£699 costs 

k Loath} btack 'kfaBuions 

pool -kUegant fining 

Dep. Suns 5 Nov* 10 Doc 

Bmdwm anBHom apply 

HflVScm0 
JRRVK 

[ATOLim iriUvEU UI/MTtO AiTA 
SkmjsmrlYettmfAgiHiortMll 

0181-7485050 

CHECK-IN 

BB8B 
mew vork fr.ISS no tr.528 
V ANGELES 298 FAMES S75 

(TORONTO 199 MOT BAY 299 
BARBADOS 229 

Far East, Africa £ 
SYDNEY fr.oa JCTBURQMH 
PERTH 548 NAIROBI 325 
AUCKLAND H4 CASIO 199 
BANGKOK 330 DELHI 235 
HONQ MONO All SM-PORE 395 

liar row n» jufsnuwoa 

BOOKERS FLIGHT 
,Canacii>n.Mrii«SAaon travelling freestyle OfflCINLLY NflMIQ ’ 

WORLDWIDE 

01717573000 
AMERICAS & EUROPE 

0171757 2000 
AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND 

01717572468 
RRST& BUSINESS CLASS 

0171757 3500 
ALSO AT GATWICK AIRPORT 

01293 568300 
Open 7 Days 7am-10pm 

FUghtbookers offer 
great value on low 

cost flights with 
the Worlds leading 
scheduled airlines. 

Substantial savings on: 
• Flights • Car Hire 

• Hotels • Insurance 
• Custom made Itineraries. 

Booking with FligMbookers 
means booking the best 

177/178 Tottenham Court 

Road London WiP 0LX 

ASIA DOBOG ATOL 2562 MIA 

WORLDWIDE 
Sydney fr £640 

Perth £589 

Auckland £749 

Singapore £451 

Bangkok £429 

Beijing £465 

Hong Kong £459 

Delhi £347 
Jo'burg £429 

Cape Town £530 

Nairobi £369 
Lagos £395 
Dubai £359 

AMERICAS 
New York *-£190 
Los Angeles £280 
San Francisco £280 

Orlando 
Boston 

Chicago 

Las Vegas 
Seattle 
Dallas 
Toronto 
Vancouver 

£264 
£215 
£270 
£290 
£289 
£279 
£239 
£325 

BRITISH AIRWAYS/QANTAS WORLD OFFERS 

LONDON - HONG KONG - PERTH - MELBOURNE £000 
SYDNEY - AUCKLAND - LOS ANGELES - LONDON XrZJZJ ZJ 

*TAILOR MAKE YOUR OWN ROUND THE WORLD INCLUDING 6 FREE STOPOVERS 
FROM 470 DESTINATIONS ON 5 CONTINENTS* CONTACT US FOR DETAILS 

Rio de Janeiro £449 

EUROPE 
Paris £69 

Frankfurt £99 

Amsterdam £79 

TOR YOUR COMPLETE GUIDE TO HOUDAYS 70 AUSTRALIA CALL OUR BROCHURE HOTLINE ON 0171 757 2206 

AiR TICKETS 
fX===D/RECT 

The World just 

got smaller! 

WORLDWIDE 

Sydney £689 Bangkok £383 
Perti/BrhL£606 &*rain ' £392 
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Austria 
Flights from £149 
Advent in Vienna 
Fiy-drive/Car hire 

Tailor-made holidays 
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Low cost flights worldwide 
AND UP TO 65% DISCOUNT ON HOTELS & CAR RENTAL 

Call Trailiinden for she complete lailor-made travel service 

LONDON Longhoul: 0171-938 3366 

Trcnsoilonnc & European: 0171-937 5400 

First & Business Class: 0171-938 3444 

BIRMINGHAM Worldwide: 0121-236 1234 

BRISTOL .Worldwide. 0117-929 9000 
GLASGOW Worldwide: 0141-353 2224 

MANCHESTER Worldwide: 0161-839 6969 

first & Business Class: 0767-839 3434 
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L* i, J^ syOZEMS of giant, artificial, all- 
fiPll^v purrosi holKiay^resorts"are-n«d-":- 
**VI|fV e4m ^rae of the barren - 

wger-AiSed^ territories if foe ; 
mcreasiig demand formass to®- • ■ 

•* - c_ i—— -- 

w^teheq ^ at workV- and became a convert to the idea of building artificial resorts to save the world’s special places 

ilt§§!^''Listen, to the call of the tourist ghettos 
And formass tour- • • ' • c/ Please dont sneer or scoff. 

■ fcJ %:be 1131 
v ivy "■ .Tonrisn 

- - ’ ' "/J? reside 
. ‘ will hai 

■" ,i '-^C S'* tfu>mrK 

vlS ' hrarKh-.ardiing tjver a dark green 
• Large par&of the most histone--:podI.. 
’ S alsphave to' ■ -Until that moment I had been 

joed over, completely to convinced iftar tjorpose-bmit re- 
land any pretaicethatlocal sorts were naff, nsible even - and 
p and visitors can coexist - should be avoided by any “real" 

; tourists, especially those who have 
J3SS solutions to one ' a; genuine' concern for the envir- 
poie dually explosive inter- onment ' 
proems.havefeeaddea ^ 'Yet tha^ in'Sun' City. South' 

of being both envirori:' Africa — the shining example of 
ana Gconanrically worth-- thai.ptu-pose-built.pre-packed, cul- 

,, ^ wtoch isolates tourists from, 
nre a convert to the cans*;- the real world and provides instead 
^wmle^uietly wanting a sanitised package of pleasures — 
®ra delicately build its nesf nature-had taken over and pro- 

“ W mental! 
>,rL 

I bed 
•. ,n" lastww 
./> c J weaver 

balance 
. .."'‘•V Bi' 

-F 

— —hv kuv iiWMJW • 

c while quietly watching a 
urd delicately build its nesf .uuwuuujiMwiuuoi nature-naa ratten over ana pro¬ 
fit uie end of a Tong. 'thm' - - duced a' -setting which todays. 

genuine” green tourists could 
rarely have found. 

1 had listened to naturalist David 
Bellamy ten tour operators and 
travel agents that Sun City. 
Disneyworid and Seniosa Island — 
tourism ghettos he called them - 
were eco-friendly because they 
could be planned with concern for 
the environment built in. Sun City 
itself, he said, had created more 
than 4.000 jobs and become a 
haven for wildlife on what lad 

-until then been useless scrubland. 
There are nearly six billion 

people in the world and increasing 
numbers are determined to travel. 

The 
Travel 

Business 
—+— 
HARVEY 
ELLIOTT 

Only 11 per cent of Americans have 
passports, and only 9 pear cent of 
Japanese travel outside their own 
country’. But by the end of the 
century they will be joined by 

. another 500 million educated trav¬ 
el-hungry middle class Taiwanese. 

Koreans, Indonesians and Chinese 
wanting to have a foreign holiday. 

Until Sun City and iis like irere 
created, developers looked for a 
perfect beach, or exquisite narural 

■surroundings — and began 
building. 
| Thousands of historic towns, 
attractive villages, wildlife breed¬ 
ing grounds and uide-open spaces 
became houeypoi*. attracting far 
nipre visitors than could ever be 
acirommodated without ruining the 
verity thing they had come to see. 

Lh Venice, for example, the 
constant flow of visitors has made 
daily thing in the dty almost 

impossible. Indeed. United Na¬ 
tions officials have seriously sug¬ 
gested that the local residents move 
oui so that the centre of Venice can 
be turned into a historic “theme 
park", while they live their every¬ 
day lives free of ’■foreign" encum¬ 
brances. 

Why should anyone want to 
travel half way round the world to 
stay in an artificial resort? They 
will if it offers the best that the host 
country has to offer in one compact 
area, if lakes can be produced 
which anraci birds which would 
not normally be seen, if trees can be 
planted and animals and insects 

which, perhaps, had been wiped 
out in the wiki, can be reintro¬ 
duced. 

Please don? sneer or scoff. Jn 
many of the existing remote areas 
of the world tourists can walk for 
days without seeing iocal fauna. 
Indeed, buck-packers and bird¬ 
watchers are often the worst van¬ 
dals. strewing the place with litter 
and putring nothing into the local 
economy. 

How * much better to create 
something for them and then let it 
grow and develop na rurally. 1 
would never have wntched a 
weaver bird build its nest had that 
pool not been built. And I was as 
alone and as silent as if 1 was in the 
middle of the bush — yet only a few 
hundred yards from the comforts 
of a modern hotel. 

ByTdny Dawe 
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The ippeal of paying for 
: everyth ng ^ including..1all 

drinks, food and sports —- in 
Si ^filvana is s? great that aH- 

^ inclusrvts are now cme of the 
Onf fastest growing, and profit- 

able, ho idayi available. 
But tie edmomic benefits, 

/*rl claimed‘ by .“any to be of 
equal iriporonce to hoHday- 

■■ maker, Ifote&r and tojrc^ia-- i 
ator alike; ire now being 
increasingly challenged- 

\ All-in jMciages, through7 
leading tour, dxxalors such as 

* 4‘if: Airtours andj Thomson, in- 
—- elude free enertainments as 

' well as food aid drink. They 
are sold at a pferpnim but the 
operators clairi that tourists 

’ can save a fortune on-hidden 
■: --J extras. ‘ • - - . .• 

- ‘ j First Choke; -whidi has 
v produced a sepaste aD-mdu- 

: •, sive holiday brodrore for next 
... • ’ summer, claims hat a couple 
. -. and two childra .holidaying 

in Spain this yearvwuld have 
- savai £140 by tadng an all- 

inclusive rather thtn standard 
""" —5 package, taking iao account 

additional expense‘ - < ‘ 
-----—The company's, cost^com- 

parison repeat dlscrdaims that' 
"■ - a family holiday,aL a., top 

British resort woufl be mdre 
expensive than a dmparable 
holidays ateme of.it Medifar-. 
raneanjbectres.'. ?• 

Cost / comparison' depend 
on hoW-many 

'.will 
• surveyf.'-estunaSa iat eaai- 
child j&toultf . h6veTWQH;ice- 
crearn^ anq- three ^oft and : 

> for alHndusive. three hot drinks a day and 
now so strong that that, in addition' to noua-alico- 

rts : spreadingholic . beverages, each adult 
■Caribbean; where would have two beers, nw 

pMSieered, to the glasses of wine and a glass of 
ram. : • ■ ■ spirits every day. 
jeal of paying fijr;. ■ Other extras, included a 
^ mduding ."all . snack' and tea aixl cakes for 

xi and.sports in . aD . the family.' every day, 
> sp great that all- ;bicyde hire, windsurfing ses- 
are now one of the' sions. table tennis and vr^Jey- 
»jfag, and profit- hall games; and six evenings 
ay* available. ;; out for the adtiitG 
eoinamic benefits, However, operators outside 
y many to be of the. all-inclusive .market are 
orttnee to holiday- challenging such claims. They . 
fe&r arid four c^er- say fliat the figures don't add 
; ire now being up bemuse the average famfly- 
ly iudlenged- r- : decs not eat. drink and play at 
jacages, through7' thispace during a holiday. ’ ’ 
indicators such as The companies offering all- 
mdj Thomson, in- inclusive holidays agree that- 
enfirtainments as • they wrald not suit families 

xi aid drink They who just want to lie on the 
apenpumbutthe beach, but AfexWoolfall of the 
clam that tourists AssotiaiHm of British Travel 

i fortme an hidden Agents, says: “Operators are . 
■ - - e^anefing this type of holiday 

hoice, -which has bCause there is a Me marker 
i scpaate aH-inclu- for it The idea of paying 
Ly broaure for next months in advance for a 
farms hat a couple holiday and knowing that you 
hildra holidaying will not have to spend any- 
iis yearwpuld have - '-thing extra is very attractive to 
) by tadng an all- --maDy-peodfa.'*; 
a ther thtn standard The ertocisms have not de- 
aking into account : terred Sandals, the Caribbe- 
expenst ■ < - ‘-fanSs leading all-indtisive 
tnpanyst cost-com- resort operator. The company 
XTrtaOsbdaimsthat' announced’this week that its- 
holiday, aL a., top . tenth prpperty, foe Royal Ba- 
ort woui be more • hamiaia, will open in Nassau 
than a dmparable iri jfofuary. complete witli 
(me of itMedifar-. water.sports pavilion, fitness 
itresLl..' . , centre and spa; odtdooe sports .. 

Pakistan looks 
for cricket boost 

By MikeImeson 

An aB-inclusive package to a Sandals resort in the Caribbean includes free drinks, snacks, sports and entertainments 

for money" The company’s 
destinations next summer in¬ 
clude Greece, where foe aver¬ 
age aQ-indusive cost for a 

’ depend .' complex and five restaurants.. family is about £1,630. and 
aiaihfly : saaiarii Ashton, of First ^ Turkey. - where - the • cost Is- 

Choice;*says; see foe abCH^£i,4P0. - „ - 
fat each - berfafit^>crf? all% - - hblid^- Thotnton b&fieves; bdwever, - 
wQ?.ioe-; Th^y mfaee financial planning • that the biggest growth area 
soft and : easier -and ..offer better value for 'all-inchisive holidays.. . is 
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FLORIDA'S tourism ofirials ' 
yesterday reacted anrfly to 
new Foreign Office xjvice 
warning British tcfaristsiibout 
the dangers of crime t foe 
state, which this year haiseeri 
a 20 per cent increaa in 
British visitors to a-teco^li - 
million. - 

Florida is fob oidy US 4aie 
apart from California'were 
offiriaJ Foreign Office addee 
{available fo the public by 
telephone bn 0374 50090)." 
warns visitors, to be on foe ; 
lookout fo^ crime. The FO' 
advice stages-. “Despite he 
recent rediictiort in foe nun^ 
ber of 'attapks-<?n tourists in 
Florida, visitors should conto- - 
ue to be vigilant about their 
personaf sapty.r . 

The FO dhen, suggests a 
number of precautions visiters : 
should take,, including mt • 
wearing ostentatious jewd-_ 
lery, using arvly-well-lit car¬ 
parks. not ^sleeping in r^t 
areas, and 'not stopping i 
bimiped fropbehind by acai. ' 

Colin Bitxie, director of tot’ 
Florida divi$6n -of tourism it 
London, argies .tiiat foe BOS' 
advice, publkhed on October 
6, is unfair; “WeVe had no .. 
major inckfoits; in the state. ■. 
afiectii^ ^ish visitors for . 
the past two years," he says; 
“There is id -reason wh^; 
Florida shofoi be singled out ] 
when crimei higher m other'.: 
ports (rfAmtoca.” . - '[ 

By Davto Chukchujl 

.Orfando, which attracts 
twp-foirds of the visitors to 
Florida mainly because of foe 
nearby. Wait Disney World 
resort is' equally Tncansed/ 
*TVelx»ted_several World Cup 
games last year and had no 
trouble 4U all.“ points out; 
Oonagh McCullagh, director ■ 
of Orlando, tourism ■ in 
London. : 
: The FO advice comes "as 
Florida is set' significantly to 
increase its peculiarity as a 
holkfay destination next year, 
in spite of worries about the 
sluggish state of the overseas 
package market in general. 
Leading operator Thomson 
Hobdays reports foal sales 
this winter to Florida are up 

Disney’s Epcot centre 

by 46 per cent so far, while 
Thomas Cook says bookings 

. for next summer are 40 per 
cent ahead. 

• This high level of demand 
has led to extra, flights bong 
introduced, including Virgin's 
new six-tiraes-a-week Orlando 
flight from Manchester, Sir 

.' Freddie Laker’s new thrice- 
' weekly service to Miami, and 
Thomson's new charter into 
West Palm Beach. This 25 per 
cent increase in capacity is 
KkeJy to trigger a price war 
next summer. 

In a recent survey by Lunn 
Poly of 800 holidaymakers, a 
quarter of respondents rated 
Honda- as the top 1996 desti- 

- nation. The Caribbean and 
Turkey were next in line. 

But the question of tour 
operators sending holiday¬ 
makers to destinations on 
which foe FO issues travel 
warnings is of increasing con¬ 
cern to the travel industry, 

. following recent attempts to 
daim damages against tour 
companies allegedly being 
-negligent Operators and 
agents are supposed to make 
arty FO warnings clear at the 

. time of booking, to avoid 
litigation. 

Safety tips on travelling in 
Florida are also included in a 

-.new guide from Thomas Cook 
. called Oh the Rood Around 
LFlorido, ■ available direct on 

01733 268943. price £12.49. 

long-haul destinations, which 
are becoming increaringly 
popular for couples without 
children. Although the'com-- 
pajny is offering all-indusrve 
family, packages to ten Medi- 

-terranean. resorts; next .sum¬ 
mer,' • it; is ' expecfmgr' its 
packages - to foe Caribbean, 
Kenya and Mauritius to eqjoy 

LONDON’S first open-topped 
tourist bus to be powered by 
gas went into service this 
week. London Pride claims 
that foe liquified petroleum 
gas-powered engine will re¬ 
duce harmful emissions ty 70 
per cent compared with diesel 
engines. The company is plan¬ 
ning to convert all 20 buses in 
its fleet to foe new fuel. 

□ TWO more tour operators 
have gone out of business, 
stranding nearly 300 holiday¬ 
makers abroad. S unbeach 
H didays of Edenbridge in 
Kent, which was licensed to 
carry 4,050 people mainly to 
foe United States, and Club 
Villa-Sol from Newcastle- 
under-Lyme, which had per¬ 
mission to take 800 to Spain 
and Turkey, have joined the 
growing list of failed opera¬ 
tors. In both- cases foe CAA 
called in their compulsory 
bonds and made arrange¬ 
ments to repatriate those 
stranded and refund those 
unable to travel. 

□ BRITISH AIRWAYS Euro¬ 
pean passengers are this 
month being asked to donate 
their unwanted foreign coins 
to benefit child refugees in the 
former Yugoslavia. The 
scheme, which originally 
started on all intercontinental 
flights, has so far raised a total 
of £1.7 million. Last month's 
£100,000 worth of donations 
from long-haul passengers 
will go » projects chosen by 
child delegates to the Interna¬ 
tiona] Children’s Conference 
on the Environment, to be 
held in Eastbourne at the end 
of the month. 

foe greatest boom. Two-week 
all-inclusive holidays in foe 
Dominican Republic start at 
£665 per person, while a five- 
star destination in Barbados 
or St Lucia, with free scuba 
diving and laundry, costs 
from £2fiOO: 

- "Local business people at 
these resorts complain that all- 

inclusive holidays have hit 
them because tourists don’t 
leave the hotels. But foe case is 
being ova "Stated and many 
people are? venturing out," 
says Gloria Ward, of Thom¬ 
son. “These hotels are also 
providing nnany new jobs 
because they require a high 
ratio of staff to guests." 

PAKISTAN'S tourist indus¬ 
try intends to use the mo¬ 
mentum now gathering for 
next spring's cricket World 
Cup as a springboard to 
boost its visitor numbers. 

'"The cricket is a big 
operation for us and for our 
country's hotels, so once we 
are through with that we 
will just keep on going 
forward." says Salman 
Javed, general manager of 
Pakistan international Air¬ 
lines' tours promotion 
division. 

PLA, which ranks 34th in 
terms of passenger 
kilometres flown in the lata 
league of 187 active airlines, 
is targeting three distinct 
sections of British travellers 
next year. 

The airline is promoting 
a ‘‘return to roots" pro¬ 
gramme for foe substantial 
number of. first and second 
generation Pakistanis who 
have never visited their 
father’s or grandfather’s 
birthplace. It is also keen to 
welcome families of those 
who served at the time of 
the British Raj in India and 
who may be buried in what 
is now Pakistan. “There 
were lots of soldiers, civil 
servants and teachers and 
we will go out of our way to 
make their visit memora¬ 
ble," Mr Javed says. 

The airline also wants to 
boost passenger numbers 
to other Asian nations by 
getting them to use Paki¬ 
stan as a jumping-off spot 
to foe newly independent 

countries of the old Soviet 
Union, as well as to Tibet 
and Nepal. 

Meanwhile, major hotel 
chains, such as Serena Ho¬ 
tels. also see scope for a big 
increase in people keen to 
travel in one of the world's 
few virtually untouched 
tourist destinations. 

Serena, with five hotels 
in Pakistan, plans to up¬ 
date its property in foe 
legendary Hunza valley. 
7,000 feet above sea level in 
the Karakoram mountains. 
But chief executive officer 
Jean-Claude Bailly stresses 
that a hotel which is excess 
srvely luxurious would be 
out of place in the area 
which has only been acces¬ 
sible to travellers for little 
over a decade following the 
opening of foe Karakoram 
highway, stretching from 
Islamabad into China. 

The chain also owns 
four-star hotels in Quetta, 
in Baluchistan, and 
FaisalabadL in the Punjab, 
as well as two more in 
Gilgit, in Kashmir, and the 
Swat valley in the northern 
areas. While Britain Is by 
far the largest single source 
of visitors to Pakistan, since 
many Pakistanis have UK 
passports and are resident 
in Britain, real adventurers 
— the serious trekkers and 
mountaineers — are be¬ 
lieved to total only around 
10.000 a year, a figure foe 
hotels and airline would 
like to see trebled by the 
end of the century. 

Win a holiday in Venice 

Eurotunnel enters winter price war 
-V-rsSf 

EUROTUNJffiXis tapected to tinviea;* 
oew whiter fire structure slashing prices.; 

Itotowtiraialdiscounts. . .- . 
The comply is deterauned to compere 

tetter^tyRtftiny rivals, wbiefa hugely 
‘Shuttle, .tin rar<anyfflg 

serrieejidtiriigifatowntter; 
I* Shutfo did not start service until 

Dateabttrisr.year, offering a simpje 
fere stcaeuk'- of £49 day-tnps, £75 for 
Sv&day-jicfcis and £136 for standard 
returns. Buttbe ferries responded with 
*wral EifoHrip newspaper offers and 
Pnnnotioni yhfle carrying carsfor less 
fhan Ua Trc day-trip 
*M*ni*fotVesthnat^ 

. • ‘.BySteve Keenan 

passengers on the Dover-Calais route; 
; LevShtrttie iS expected to broaden its 
fare range considerably in Its new 
brochure, out this monft and valid until 
April It hasalso artduiy-free prices by.a 
third- The company ■ insists; however, it 
vriff notenterthe £1 shopping market “It 
is jnst-not tenable. We are a competitive 
mode of transport and we are not giving 
away trips," said GeorgesChnstian 
Chazot foe chief executive. 

ibeferty companies alsooffered 25 per 
cent discounts fast winter for advance 
summer bookings, on which Ite Shuttle 
was hoping to maximise returns. Euro¬ 
tunnel last month accused foe femes of 
mounting an “insane” puce war. 

The competition devastated Euro¬ 
tunnel's trading figures revealed last 
week. The company now projects opera¬ 
tional income this year of £275 million 
compared with £525 million forecast a 
year ago. It has called in John Kay. of the 
London Business School, to advise on 
strategy. He has previously argued 
Eurotunnel should introduce price aits 
and a more sophisticated price structure. 

But the news did not surprise foe 
fames yesterday. “Le Shuttle has learnt 

for money fares are all part of the market¬ 
ing equation to be put in place. We have 
effectively been telling them what to do 
for some time,” raid a P&O spokesman. 

TODAY and every day until the end of 
December, The 77truss and 77ic Sunday 
Times, in association with Cox & Kings, 
are offering readers the exclusive chance 
to win one of 80 holidays for two. There 
is -also an opportunity ro win £20.000 
towards an 80-day holiday of a lifetime. 

Our series of 80 holidays around the 
world include an exhilarating range of 
short breaks, holidays, cruises and 
adventurous trips worth more than 
£150.000. They begin in Europe and go 
on to exotic places in the Middle East. 
Africa. Asia, the Far East. Australasia. 
North America and the Caribbean, 
before finally ending in Latin America 

Destinations to look forward to 
include Syria, Nepal, Brazil, Florence; 
cruises to Tobago and Grenada; holi¬ 
days in Singapore and Thailand, and 
nips to Chicago and California. 

Von also have the opportunity to take 
advantage of a 10 per cent discount on 
all the holidays featured. 

HOWTO WIN £20.000 
Collect 30 of the differently numbered 
tokens which will appear every day in 
The Times and The Sunday Times and 
you can enter our prize draw to win 
i--- 1 £20.000 cash. 
i THEtflSteTIMES S Readers may 
J j } collect 60 
I Arouna I tokens for two 

j thP Wnrlri j dances to 
I LUC VVUI1U i enter the draw. 

1 in 80 Days l A vo^tr 10 i i attach them to 
£20,000 j will appear in 

v ! The Times on 

o^r,iay- 

CHRISTMAS IN \ VENICE 
Venice is one of the world's most beauti¬ 
ful cities and especia lly so at Christinas 
when it is unclutt ered by summer 
crowds. Today's priz e of a three-night 
break far two over the - Christmas period 
is worth E1.900. 

The winner flies inio Venice on 
Christmas Eve and trainsfers by motor 
launch to foe Danieli f^otel, formerly a 
15th century doge's palace and still offer¬ 
ing the son of luxury at id style of that 
bygone era. It is also sin. uued in one of 
the best positions, on dye edge of the 
lagoon only yards froi n St Mark's 
Square, one of the best ph ices in Venice 
to sit and watch the world f to by. 

The itinerary begins vi iih welcome 
cocktails followed by a glari torous black- 
lie gourmet dinner in the1 sumptuous 
marble surroundings of the \ Danieli and 
afterwards you may wish loi go to mid¬ 
night mass in the Basilica of St Mark's. 
There is also a Church of Eng land mass 
at foe nearby church of St Geo^ rge. 

There will be a traditional, Venetian 
Christmas day lunch at the h otel with 
the rest of foe day free to see ti le works 
of art in many of the local churches. 

Venice is made up of 118 islfa nds and 
on Boxing Day there will be a c raise to 
foe centre of Venice's artisan ci immu¬ 
nity. In the evening, the winner s, md his 
or her companion will be emertai ned to 
a farewell dinner in a private pala* zo.; 

DATE OF DEPARTURE 
December 24-27,1995. 

The price is £855. down from $>.50, a 

TOMORROW: Wlftl A HOLIDAY TO RUSSIA 

saving for two people of £190: a single 
supplement is E95. The price includes 
return flights, transfers, three nights 
twinshare accommodation, breakfast, 
pass for public transport, all sightseeing, 
events and special meals as per the 
brochure itinerary. 

To book the Christmas in Venice holiday 
and daim your 10 per cent discount, phone 
the brochure hotline: 01369 70 77 11. Please 
allow 14 days for delivery of your brochure. 

The winner of our AndaJus Express 
holiday is: Mr Richard Kay Hunter of 
Kempsey. Worcester. 

H • - °* — —j 

HOW TO WIN 
TODAY’S PRIZE 

All you have to do to win the I 
Christmas in Venice holiday for two u 
is answer the questions below and Q iphone our competition hotline: 1 
089140 50 34 which will be open I 
until midnight tonight. The winner 1 
wtU be chosen at random from all J 
correct entries received. Normal 1 
Times Newspapers competition | 
rules apply. i 

/. What is (ke name of the famous jj 
square in Venice? § 

2. Venice is made up of a series of jj 
how many islands? I 

I^AbboWMCaulI MKW/ur 
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Bernard Levin on the latest work of Arthur Miller, artist and spokesman for an age: an American icon who refuses tofade_away 

When a man writes an 
autobiography stretch¬ 
ing for some 275,000 

words, having previously written 
20 plays, four screenplays, some 
miscellaneous fiction (not forget¬ 
ting a children's book), a collection 
of essays, together with the written 
fruits of long and sharp-eyed 
travel, and married Marilyn Mon¬ 
roe. few would deny that he is a 
remarkable man. And if there are 
doubters, they would be silenced at 
knowing that his SOth birthday 
fails next week and that he is 
celebrating it by publishing yet 
another book, a novel: Plain Girl. 

Miller's people came from Po¬ 
land. in that mighty Jewish trek 
from persecution, and his Jewish¬ 
ness has never left him. Indeed, 
almost everything in his gigantic 
oeuvre has that touch of the shtetl. 
His Jewishness is, of course, 
affected by the Holocaust and the 
burning anger that this wonderful¬ 
ly unangry man still feels is 
directed particularly towards the 
American Srate Department and 
the Foreign Office in those terrible 
early 1940s when a good number 

Opium 
eater’s 
visions 

John Russell 
Taylor 

CHRISTOPHER 
WOOD 

An English Painter 
By Richard Ingleby 
Allison and Busby. £25 

AT 6.30 am on August 20.1930 
a handsome, agitated young 
man came into the hotel 
dining room and asked for a 
whisky and soda — which, 
needless to say, he did not get. 
Out all night, he then went up 
to his room and the waiter, 
noticing he had left his over¬ 
coat on a chair, thoughtfully 
moved it to the hall stand. 
Surprised by its weight (or so 
he subsequently told a private 
detective), he peeked in the 
pocket and discovered a pistol. 
Less than eight hours later its 
owner was dead under a train 
at Salisbury station. 

It all sounds like something 
from vintage Agatha Christie. 
But the young man was Chris¬ 
topher Wood, at the time 
considered the white hope of 
British painting, and the pri¬ 
vate detective was hired by his 
friend Ben Nicholson and Jim 
Ede, creator of Kettle’S Yard. 
Cambridge. The circum¬ 
stances and the man must 
have been exceptional for 
Nicholson, even then noted for 
his single-minded absorption 
in his own art to have gone so 
far out of his way. But he and 
Wood had created a truly 
English avant garde out of a 
chance encounter with Alfred 
Wallis, retired seaman, in the 
primitive St Ives cottage 
where he painted his primitive 
sea scenes. And the mystery' of 
Wood’s death, accident or 
suicide, was complete. 

It remained so until Richard 
Ingleby discovered the report 
of the private detective, which 
establishes at least that Wood 
was in a fraught and frantic 
mental stale; possibly suicidal, 
or possibly preparing to de¬ 
fend himself at gunpoint from 
the emissaries of the Guinness 
family whom he believed to be 
in vengeful pursuit of him. 
Four years before. Wood had 
had an affair with Meraud 
Guinness, but she had since 
married the painter Alvaro 
Guevara. Wood’s delusion of 
pursuit probably had more to 
do with his opium addiction. 
On top of the affair with Mer¬ 
aud, Wood was bisexual. This 
had proved a passport into the 
sophisticated world of Cocteau 
and Diaghilev in Paris, which 
brought Wood early celebrity 
and, probably through Coc¬ 
teau. the opium habit. 

WAS WOOD'S death at the 
age of 29 a serious loss for 
British painting? In his brief 
life he was amazingly produc¬ 
tive, working with feverish 
intensity. Through all his cha¬ 
meleon changes one can see a 
style emerging, somewhat the¬ 
atrical and "definitely more 
chic and continental that any¬ 
thing his British contemporar¬ 
ies could show. On the other 
hand, it might well be the 
limited style of a minor mas¬ 
ter, a decorative artist: as 
Ingleby remarks, one cmnot 
imagine Wood, had he lived, 
developing as far and boldly 
as Nicholson did. Cocteau said 
effusively: "If I were not 
Wood's friend. I would want to 
be, having seen his paintings." 
WelL he would, wouldn't he? 
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Honest as her creator’s life is long 
PLAIN GIRL 

By Arthur Miller 
Methuen. £10 

of Jews could have been saved, 
were it not for the diplomats who 
preferred to look the other way. 

Miller, like all or most play¬ 
wrights. is always on the lookout 
for an idea, and in Miller there can 
be found something ruthless — an 
odd word for so wise and deep a 
genius. True, he says: “Like every 
writer, I am asked where my work 
originates, and if I knew I would 
go there more often do find more." 
Bui there is a steely note in his 
voice when he comes to the suicide 
of a close member of the family: 
“But there simply are circum¬ 
stances in which plays collect and 
form, like bacteria in a laboratory 
dish, later to kill or cure," 

Again and again, when Miller is 
searching for the bricks that are to 
make an edifice, he finds some¬ 
thing with pain in it. Does he want 
to find pain, or does pain seek him 
out? Oddly, there is not very much 
laughter in his work, and much of 
what there is. comes from the 
darker side. Certainly, anyone 
who saw his most recent play. 
Broken Glass, at the Duke of 
York’s, went home not only 
thoughtful but in silence. 

This introduction has been pro¬ 
longed; but no one could take the - 
full measure of this tiny novel 1 
without knowing what superb,r 
writer created it Mflier's very first; 
signal is almost invisible: the book1 
is called Plain Girl. but he must 
have tip-toed onto the fly-leaf -7- 
and nowhere else — and added to 
Plain Girl, “A life.” ’ 

The plain girl touches almost 
every place in Miller. The Jews 
and. their plight (plights, really); 

Miller. not-so-plain themes 

the fanatical Communist who 
cannot see through Stalin, not even 
when the Stalut-Hitier pact is 
signed; che girl who cannot believe 
she is pretty; the men with whom 
she makes love, particularly die 
man who has lost two fingers — 

fingers tom off by a Nazi torturer; 
and the Depression, which 
touched everyone; 

We have heard all those tunes in 
his earlier work, but such is 
Millers passion and ingenuity, we 
not only are able to forget what has 
gone before, but actually find 
ourselves quite startled in the traps 
Miller sets for us. You wfll find 
yourselves with an ending so 
different from what has gone 
before that it actually jars; but take 
time to go back and read the last 
chapter again — it is only eight 
pages kmg.-fTo be sure, the whole 
book is only 50 pages long, and 
tiny pages they are, too}. * 

The balance is almost miracu¬ 
lously held; the plain girl super¬ 
vises her tattler’s cremation, and 
then loses the box holding his 
ashes. Guiltily, she tries to put the 
painful mistake from heir, but 
towards the end of the story those 
ashes will come back to play their 

pan,' and it is a particularly 
painful part. 

• Bur throughout, the plain-girt 
remains the honest gfri' "She felt 
sh e was blushing for him and 
could not press him. She (fid not 
want his nobility marred. Some 
day he might teO her. In (act. she 
was aware ofhow realty little she 
knew of bis fife. ‘Radicals think 
they want the truth, but what they 
really long for is high-minded 
characters to look up to.’ 

“Not only radicals, Janice. 
People have to believe in good- 

. ness’. His eyelids fluttered faster 
Mien he was excited and they did 
SO now, like birds’ wings. They're 
disappointed most of the time but 
in some part of his beliefs every 
person is naive. Even the most 
cynical. And memories.of one's 
naivety are always painful: But so 
what? Would you rather have1 no 
beliefs at ail?* 

Arthur Miller was — is — the 

him vain, dor afraid, 
of the ijri-Amencan 
Committee (the very wte 
claims itsilunacy) did not break 

him, nor 1 
It drownpd, as he mustJlSf , 
known it would, to us ownAjonm. 
What dok he think of political 
correctness and At honoj^Does 
he think (hat Amenca wifi go mad 
every 40 years or so? I would even 
like to hir him on the lunacies of j 
antwmcking legislation. - i 

In hia enormous oeuvre, novels s 
have npt been prominent: he 
disoovemi early that ftp **9*2"* 

■ for him,1 and he treads it stiiL This 
tiny jewel of a book. Plain Girt 
surety cannot be Millert final 
salute. On the contrary, tins book 
announces that for ton to ride off 
onto a new, or almost new road, on 
his 80th birthday, denotes nora 
farewell but a new way ofsharpen- 
inghfawta. We shafl writ patient- 
ly for the new play. * 

Bernard Levin wll be writing 
regularly for the Books Pages- 

the S abbat 
In. the United States, re¬ 

sponse to Philip Roth’s 
latest novel. Sabbath’s 

Theater, has been loud, and 
mixed. The New York Times 
reviewer. Midriko Kakotani, 
deemed the book “disingenu¬ 
ous and distasteful”. In-the 
same newspaper, in the Sun-, 
day Book Review, William 
Pritchard hailed Sabbath, its 
hero, as Roth's finest creation, 
and praised the novel’s pro¬ 
fundity. Both reviewers are 

. right; Mickey Sabbath, former 
puppeteer. “Whoremonger, 
SedUcer. Sodomist, Abuser: of 
Women. Destrpyeraf Morals, 
Ensiarer of Youth" (as he 

! writes for his own enttanhl/is 

ky. Primo Levi. Hart 
Walter Bertia: 
bunch. Nothii 
able signing on there, 
can no longer tell w' 
madness is genuine 

-Sabbath’s brilliant 
journey is hard-won. 
the character and 
reader. To reach 
where he leaves the 
tame seclusion of 
and spite-filled n 
Madamaska Falls 
of his past, the 
plough titroogh 
about Sabbath’s 
Drenka. about ft et/busy and 
various sexual 
their apparently Sggi disingenuous and distasteful, tites. 

a paunchy, randy 64-year-old appropriately 
whose mission has beat to live familiar — v 
out the statement T am disor- expect of Alex 
derly cphdtal.”; He affronts,. . seems to exist 
and . Roth'S novel" affronts: for the reader, th 
that's tftepaint. .who wifi drop 

But in Sabbath* haitefilled disgust, 
flailing in foe face 

at 64: It 
as a test 

A master of contemporary detail: "The Pilgrims Meet Pope Cyriac before the Walls of Rome", from Carpaccio’s St Ursula cycle, 1490-1494 .. 

Quiddity of Venetian art 
No tourist would masters in the Lives of the Bruce BOUCher . that his Vision of St Augustine disputes between Italian schol- 

Jeave Venice today Artists. By temperament and - has become our collective idea ars of an earlier generation 
without paying technique Carpacdo did CARPACCIO of 1116 Renaissance humanist then placing the artist’s 
homage to Carpac- stand outside the great tradi- _ in his study. achievement in context. 

By V ittono 5 garni 

Abbeville Press. £72 

No tourist would 
leave Venice today 
without paying 
homage to Carpac¬ 

cio. He is the quintessential 
Venetian artist, one whose 
works are rarely found else¬ 
where. His St Ursula cycle 
and Miracle at the Rialto 
Bridge rank among the 
Accademia'5 chef-d'oeuvres, 
and his beguiling canvases of 
Saints George and Jerome 
continually draw visitors to 
the outer reaches of the Riva 
deglia Schiavoni. 

But his celebrity is of fairly 
recent date, and Carpaccio 
was not ranked among the 
great artists of his day. Vasari 
had scarcely heard of him. 
characteristically lumping the 
painter with old-fashioned 
rather than contemporary 

IRIS MURDOCH’S latest 
novel Jackson's Dilemma is a 
morality play, a deliberate 
and formal spectacle in which 
a group of metaphorically 
predetermined characters per¬ 
form a dance of destiny; 
changing partners and posit¬ 
ions, circling and side-step¬ 
ping. hurrying to finish with 
everyone in the correct place. 

The scene is the moneyed, 
mannered landscape of a van¬ 
ished England; the time an un¬ 
recognisable present day. to 
which our protagonists are 
iethered in foe manner of a 
balloon upon a string. The 
concerns are those oT love, 
honour and integrity, all di¬ 
vine mysteries which the deep¬ 
ly unmysterious 20th century 
can rarely afford. In this 
delimited world, however, as 
finely tuned and unpopulated 
as a Victorian drawing room, 
the prosaic profuseness of 
modern flesh and fleshpots is 
kepi at bay. The dilemmas 
here — if not that of Jackson. 

masters in the Lives of the 
Artists. By temperament and 
technique. Carpacdo did 
stand outside the great tradi¬ 
tion in Venetian art that nan 
from his putative master. 
Giovanni Bellini through Ti¬ 
tian to Veronese and 
Tintoretto. 

Carpactio’s rediscovery was 
due largely to John Ruskin, 
who recast the history of 
Venetian an much as he 
redefined its greatest period. 
What fascinated Ruskin and 
later critics was Carpacdo’s 
curious blend of documenta¬ 
tion and fantasy: the quiddity 
of life is there, from gondolas 
to inkwells, though often set 
against buildings and land¬ 
scapes that seem the product 
of a naive, childish imagina¬ 
tion. On the other hand. 

Carpacdo manifestly failed 
the add test of his contempo¬ 
raries: his altarpieces lacked 
flair, and his later work de¬ 
clined into repetitive pastiche. 
Still, he more than compensat¬ 
ed posterin' through his gift 
for narrative. Carpaccio do¬ 
mesticated the great achieve¬ 
ments of Mantegna and the 
Bellini by transforming reli¬ 
gious legends into projections 
of his native city. He may have 
only painted a handful of great 
works, but so detailed and 
credible is the artist* world 

that his Vision of St Augustine 
has become our collective idea 
of the Renaissance humanist 
in his study. 

Carpacdo has not lacked for. 
champions in recent times, but 
Vittorio Sgarbi’S splendid vol¬ 
ume is certainly foe most 
luxurious treatment to date. 
The book is inevitably 
described as the "definitive 
monograph"; yet it hardly 
lives up to such terms, consist¬ 
ing as it does of a short essay 
on the artist, a sketchy cata¬ 
logue. and colour plates with 
long captions sandwiched in 
between. Before he became a 
politician and media person¬ 
ality. Sgarbi was an art- 
historian with a clear affinity 
for Carpacdo’s work: his text, 
however, is more often con¬ 
cerned with negotiating the 

Redemption from the past 
the manservant of the tide — 
are those of privilege and the 
past: the fruit of conflicts 
which no longer exist, and 
beyond which is clearly audi¬ 
ble the rumble of real life 
going on elsewhere. 
~ Such a pageant can really 
only be enacted on private 
property, and indeed the aris¬ 
tocratic company comes fur¬ 
nished with a world of 
interiors: adjoining estates in 
Cornwall, large, proximate 
London houses, luxurious cars 
beneath whose wheels empty 
motorways appear to shrink 
as they expedite themselves 
from town to country, some¬ 
times several times on one 
day. They runnel about as if 
blinkered or underground, 
and the few unpaved stretches 
of reality they must endure are 
obstructed only by stray herds 
of bovine populace: fawning 

Rachel Cask 

JACKSON’S 
DILEMMA 

By Iris Murdoch 
Chano C IVIndus, £15.99 

villagers, obsequious passers- 
by, grateful beggars, the 
blurred and muted urban 
crowd. 

Edward, the solitary heir of 
Hatting Hall, is about to be 
married to Marian, a girl in 
foe Jamesian style, of uncer¬ 
tain provenance and means 
but much charm. Benet, the 
solitary heir of nearby 
Penndean. is the wedding 
host He holds a dinner for 
Edward the night before to 
which he has invited the 
"group’’: Owen, a gay painter 
and rogue; Mildred, a mystic 

do-gooder; Tuan, a young, 
dark stranger; and Rosalind. 
Marian’s younger sister. 

With the cast thus assemb¬ 
led under one roof, disaster is 
invited to strike; and it does, m 
the form of an unexplained 
note from Marian, who is still 
in London, although she may 
haw used the magic motor¬ 
way to deliver it and then 
return. This note brutally calls 
off the wedding without fur¬ 
ther elaboration. Marian dis¬ 
appears without trace, and the 
group must attempt to re¬ 
establish order in its ranks. 

Haunting the ensuing emo¬ 
tional croquet is Jackson, a 
mysterious character who, 
some time before, turned up 
on Benet*s other doorstep in 
London with an ordinance to 
become his savant and since 
then has demonstrated mirac¬ 
ulous powers of omniscience. 

disputes between Italian schol¬ 
ars of an earlier generation 
then placing the- artist's 
achievement in context 

Symptomatic of the book's 
restrictive purview is, its 
skimpy attention to technique 
and meagre comparative illus¬ 
trations, and it is surprising to 
find no photograph hereof the 
interior of the confraternity of. 
San Giorgio degli Schiavoni, 
the only setting for Carpaccio's 
works preserved from the 16th 
century. The great glory of the 
book is its generous selection ' 
of colour photographs, and the 
best of these justify Car¬ 
paccio'S proud boast in a letter, 
to the Marquis of Mantua that 
there were no paintings to 
compare with him “in terns of 
quality and overall. perfoctioTi 
as well as size" 

ubiquity and skill, at home 
improvements. Jackson is. in 
fact a. kind of angel, a benevo¬ 
lent dimension to human 
hopelessness, and it is. his 
overarching presents . which 
provides foe atmosphere of a 
game for foe scuttling, tor¬ 
mented players. They grape., 
about blindfolded, believing— 
and occasionally haying' u& 
believe — that the game is 
about far more than merely 
finding one's partner. 

Happiness here rests on .foe 
ability to distinguish what fa 
coercive from what-is intend¬ 
ed; more interesting 'is . Iris 
Murdoch’s suggestion, tifai we 
become, vulnerable to 'ooer- 
don. or liable' to inflict it, - 
because we are vroundetL We 
are aft- the rwwd seesns tossy, 
coerced by: our own histories: 
into making decdsiom that are 
wrong for us; and redemption 
iies in freeing oneself from the 
determinism of the past, and. 
the -tilings it would have us. 
believe about ourselves. , ; 

of mortality, Roth 
has created a noble 
arid impassioned 

..paean to life; Sab¬ 
bath could not, ip 
most things, be for 
ther firioin Wffliam 

< JarrKS,":j«it .bath, 
struggle .with the 
question, of suicide, 
and both opt, tilti- 
raatefy, for the rag¬ 
ged pleasures a 
the living: “E 
hated was here 

It. takes-Safe 
pages to reach 
pages of wand 

. dering, of rem 
reconstruction 
sex-filkd, toss-1 
filled existence.; 

I suddenly 
a puppeteer 
has deprived hit 

; man who ignore 
keeps, 
dean, 
brother 
the Japs 
disappeared firs 
and his 
atian-Ame 
carried offby ca 
.has never before 
his awn relation; 
His weapon 
knowledge 
pursuit of its 
communion v 
nature has. led 
base acts, t o 
indecency in 
behaviour. 

When Dreni 
ever. Sabbath 
what that 
now mean, 
on hissecond 
he visits did f 
and Michelle. 
York City; on ft 
another friend's 
there falls into: 
ness (nr/ 
“Mistmn£. 
way.. 
Pavese 
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Robert Blake on a readable life of Gladstone by the Chancellor of Oxford University 

-• I-.' 

this- 
and 

JadstohS', was- rgje" 

-ofall ZxkoeMMs-. 
tfrs. RjtyJenkinsm 

__ ;- readable biogra- 
phy (foesi^ claim &a? he was = ''' 
the greatest . - 

He sever had ip copewith '■ 
war, apart from theGrimean. 
with whiefct he was;ahwtys iH. 
at ease; mainly epneaxied with 
the cost to the Brch^uer. He 
is hence not'qmte m theleagiie 
of the two rats, Lloyd George 
and Vt%s6w.iQmrauBi:aD of 

^ wborrrwere faced wjfo'the: 
** problem of national survival. 

There.was no .such threat in 
the long Vidoriah summer, 
upoin wmcfr the first ahtohpial. 
leaves were wily just begin¬ 
ning to fall attheend of his 
colossal career. If there had. 
been Be wpuld not have coped 
well. -His. rivals at.' different 
times in his; career;- Mmer- 
stem and Disraefi^ would have; 
been better- Wartime, leaders 
cannot, afford the: moral arid 
religious doubts which , tor- 
tured.GIadstone. 

But be, remains 'unique 
among. peacetime post-1832 
Prime Minsters. He was an - 
MP for lriore:1hari 62 years- 
He infroduced uo fewer than. 
14 Budgets .-arid Tie was four ‘ 
times Prime hamster, taking 
office for the last and-sadly 
anti-climactic timn in l892 at .. 
the age of 82. Only Palmer¬ 
ston, with whom he had tittle 
rapport enjoyed ^comparable, 
tenure/dadsfone was unique 
not only in terms of longevity. -- 
What other Pdme Munster- 
has moved sq far awayfrora 
his early ; political: beliefs? 
Churchill twice changed sides, 
though not convictions. But 
Macaulay'S “rising hope of V 
those stem and unbending 
Tories*' became “the people’s: 
WDJjain’in the 1860s and the r 

$ standard-beareroftfeinasses- 
against -the uppe$ classes -in- 
the 1880s. . 

What other Prime Minister 
has conducted, a vast cmres- - 
pondence with the leading 
scholars of Europe on ques- . 
tions of theology, or has been . 
so widely-read ih such- a : 
multitude of languages? And 
who else has. kept a. diary in 
which he recorded as his daily 
account to God his scruples, 
sins and wearies along with 
his political, literary ana reli¬ 
gious activities? 

The final volumes of this 
remarkable document, edited 
by Professor Colin Matthew- 
with a meticulous scholarship 

GLADSTONE 
By Roy Jenkins 
Macmillan, £20 

and sensitivity' towhich Lord t 
Jenkins paysftifl tribute, have- 
only recently been published.: 
If is a source- of immense 
importance though often diffi¬ 
cult to understand. Tftisis the ' 
first occasionfor its full exptar1 
ration by a biographer, its use 
inevitably leads to (foe Of the - 
most controversial aspects of.' 
Gladstone’s life — his “rescue- 
work^among London prosit 
tutes.. What other Prime Min- • 
ister would ever have engaged - 
in such a perilous work, of 
charity? Jenkins deals with it: 

-.candkfly and in my view 
conclusively. Gladstone was' 
not alone among statesmen in 
being very highly sexed. His 
bite noire, Palmerston, was* 
tiie same but did not worry 
about it Gladstone did. It is 
impossible to believe, despite 

; the views of-previous biogra¬ 
phers suchas5ir PhilipMag¬ 
nus. that there was nor a 
strong sexual impulse behind' ■ 
.his preference for resetting 
“fallen syomen" rather than 
tubercular chimney sweeps or. 
elderly alcoholics- In the pro- : 
cessepisot^undotfotailyoc^ 
urxed which gave him. an;- 
acute sense ot guHt, inducing" 
sdf-ftageflatiefo. .recorded in , 

: the diaiy by theargn of a whip-:; 
In view of his. categorical;’' 
deniall&.hS dergyman son of 
“infidelity to the .marriage 
bed” one can safely assume 
that these did not indude full • 
sexual intercourse. Just what 
they did include must remain 
a ptuzle whfeh onty the pruri¬ 
ent will wish to solve:-What is 
indisputable is that Gladstone 
wassingularfy-unsuccessful—:. 
only one ortt of 80 women was : 
“saved" by 1881 and that he 
took an astounding ri& in 
enga9ng.in .92d1 work at afl. 

erikins brin^ to this ' 
.book many assets: his 
weU established skill as 

ence as a maSepoliti^^a 
rniudi respected ■ex-OianceBar 
of the Exchequer and a might- 
have-been Prime Minister- He 
appreciates from personal 
knowledge how Budgets are 
made and changed, how Cabi¬ 
nets and parties are kept 
together or sundered. He 
knows how ministers have to 
be cajoled or persuaded — an 

REPaCD'JCED SV COURTESY OF PftUL JQHfjSQN 

Mr Gladstone Indignant by-Haxiy Fumiss, the Irish- artist who caricatured British public figures from 1854 to 1925 

art in which Gladstone was by 
no means proficient — and the 
importance of oratory. As 
Lady Clarendon said of the 
Whigs in 1859: “They want his 
tongue and they dread it in 
opposition.'’ Gladstone's car¬ 
eer, was much mixed up with 
Oxford where he was educated 
(at Christ Church, of course) 
and which he represented in 
the Commons for 18 years. 
Who better than the Chancel¬ 
lor of die University to disen- 
tangle.tbe complications of the 
relationship? The book is not 
based on what dons call 
‘'original research’’. Jenkins is 

right to avoid it The sheer 
quantity of published material 
is gigantic. Further investiga¬ 
tion is unlikely to add any¬ 
thing of importance. Analysis, 
thought and perception can. 

Jenkins has used the diary 
and other sources to give a 
memorable and somewhat un¬ 
expected picture of Gladstone, 
who turns out — despite his 
populist role — to have been 
remarkably fond of country 
house visiting and the society 
of dukes and duchesses. He 
also, despite his energy and 
long life, suffered far more ill- 
health than one would have 

expected, often taking to his 
bed. His financial affairs were 
eccentric and. although un¬ 
doubtedly a great guardian of 
the public purse, he was by no 
means prudent about his own. 
His management of his broth¬ 
er-in-law's estate was success¬ 
ful. but some of his own 
investments were disastrous. 
Some would not have been 
approved by Lord Nolan: for 
example. 37. per cent of his 
entire portfolio (£40.000. the 
equivalent of £2 million today) 
was in Egyptian bonds, whose 
value lai^ely depended on his 
own political decisions in the 

1880s. One of the many merits 
of this book is that the author 
always translates Victorian 
into 1990s values. The figures 
come as quite a shock. 

This is a splendid biography 
which deals justly and fairly 
with all the controversies of 
Gladstone's life, his relations 
with Queen Victoria, with 
Disraeli and other major fig¬ 
ures. and with Gladstone's 
one great failure. Ireland. It is 
a notable achievement and 
will not easily be superseded. 

Lord Blake is the leading 
biographer of Disraeli. 

Where is Ireland? This ques¬ 
tion is: • prompted after 
plunging into -the mael¬ 

strom of Tim Pat Coogan’s hastily- 
written. prose. Carried along on a 
current of emotion, one .emnges.. 
drenched at the end, feetinga strange .. 
sense of absence. Disorkntationis 
not induced merely by mis-spelt - 
names, footnotes out of syndiron- 
isation. unexplained references: 
Coogan, as a' veteran journalist, is 
determined to grve the very latest- 
update, and signs of haste (as well as . 
historical howlers) are an inesiap^ 
able complement. The slow shock 
comes in realising that ope-has read 
of “Ireland’' as a country limited both 
m geographical and psychological 
spread: West Belfast Derry, the 
fund-raising dining hails pf New 
York and Boston, selective parts of 
DiD Firearm and Metrical Street By 
definition, the large part qf the- 
Republic for which 1966-95 was'for. 
from an “ordeal", and Protestant 
Northern ■ Ireland (the irreducible, 
problem), have been pushed offshore. 

Coogan is ex-editor of the just- 
defunct Hanna Fhff Irish Press, 
biographer of Collins and de Valera, 
sleuthing rtsarcher,. authority bn 
foe history-of the IRA,; friend to the 
Kennedys-,i tancher with j Cabinet 
Ministers.: habitue of Redemptorist 
monasteries and Republican drink- 
ing-clubs. His nationalist, contacts \ 
are firskdass. There is much .in this 
book to savour., especially in Ms. 
speculations- ~— often - thrown away 
with a superb flourish fwouid foatr ■ 
were free fo reveal the name of the;- 
farmer British Secretary of State who. • 
thinks thejtroops should be-with-, 
drawn*!- Jtvwill be read principally 
for. its lasfiefrapter. dealing with the .* 
rvtHsp tb foe ceasefire; and the spiral 
info the ominous present, situation; 
and; also, ■perhaps, for its mtngiring 
mataial about undercover British 
operations. But .the lengthy preceding , 
chapters are indispensable to under- 
standing the book as a whole. ^ 

These cfeal chronologically with the 
events,of tfte late"’ 19605 and early. 
1970s, and the descent into the abyss 
— corrrefly hightijfoting the tnfrt 
structure d anfrCathofic discrimina¬ 
tion. the partiality of the Army, the - 
inqjfciess of British .politicians, the 
Canute-like posturings of uie Jast 
Stormont satraps- From 1974 and the 

Too long a sacrifice for 
Ulster’s hearts of stone 

Sunnfogdale: debacle, 
however, . the time- 
frame changes, wife the 
.writing describing 
large repetitive loops, to 
Ifoing out thfr themes 
and stress certain devel- 

lits—notably that 
the small group of 

Sinnl Fein front-men 
who have now become 
household names in 
Ireland and foe alter¬ 
ing balance in Irish- 
American politics. 
However, changes in 
conditions in North and 
South are not charted— 
nor those In British 
attitudes. One conflict 
remains static in front 
of frame: foe confronta¬ 
tion between Irish Re¬ 
publicans and the 
British Army, backed 
by the British 
Government ’ 

Much can. thus be exposed (though 
it has. often been demonstrated 
before): the unspeakable record of the 
paratroopers (shown compel) ingiy in 

- near-mutiny against their command¬ 
ers), tbe nimish official attitude 
towards prisoners, miscarriages of 
justictiiTBritain as weB as foe North. 

. the muddled connections between 
London, Belfast and.-Dublin. When 

■ official efforts to infuse a change -of 
attitude are roentio«ed.. .they feature ■ 
as;pn)pagainfoi — or window-dress¬ 
ing; British;, perfidy* is blamed for 
evfoyfobift even a'simster leg injury 
susiainedqy TofanHismeaianSDLP 
fund-raising dance. (Given the antip¬ 
athies within foe pan-NationaKst 
alliance, ds wen as foe occasion In 
question, if. he .was jabbed by a 
-poisoned umbrella foe assailant 
would have Dome from nearer home.) 
The Stalker, and Stevens investiga¬ 
tions have .certainly indicated a 
seamy underside of collusion, and the 
record of “peacekeeping" is pretty 

WJR. Yeats (right) with Lytton Strachey. from David 
Pierce's richly illustrated Yeats’s Worlds (Yale, £30) 

Roy Foster 

THE TROUBLES 
Ireland’s Ordeal 
1966-1995 and the 
Search for Peace 

By Tim Pat Coogan 
Hutchinson. 120 

chequered: but (as with Coogan *5 
treatment of foe Diptock courts) it is 
impossible to understand why things 
went so badly wrong unless foe 

. whole context of sectarian hatred and 
intimidation is discussed first The 
perspective on foe years of “ordeal” 
would then be somewhat altered. 

Hie heroes of the story are Sinn 
Fein and the IRA: humorous, intelli¬ 
gent. straightforward, devout obser¬ 
vants of church sacraments and 
poimcafly-correcl gender-balancing, 
and providers of “the cheapest and 

most efficient taxi-ser¬ 
vice in Belfast" (“the 
constant black propa¬ 
ganda about drug traf¬ 
ficking can be dis¬ 
counted"). The question 
of whether conditions 
in foe province since foe 
early 1970s left no alter¬ 
native to terrorism is 
evaded; particular 
atrocities are dealt with 
by the circular argu¬ 
ment that, since the 
movement's “support" 
survived horrors like 
the Enniskillen bomb¬ 
ing. it is strong enough 
ro legitimise such ac¬ 
tions in the first place. 
The strategy behind ev¬ 
ery attack perpetrated 
on civilians is explained 
from the Republican 
view, with much de¬ 
ployment of sanitised 
language. The IRA 

“kill" people, whereas Protestant 
terrorists “murder" them; Mount bar- 
ten “died as a result of an explosion in 
his fishing-boat": the assassinated 
British Ambassador Christopher 
Ewart-Biggs was “allegedly an MI6 
agent"; the IRA are referred to—vis- 
4-vis the British Government — as 
“the Irish side". 

But where, again, is Ireland? For 
Coogan, it is certainly not located 
among what he scathingly refers to 
^“Dublin's drawing-room Left",nor 
a Jbrtiori among the “leaders of Six 
County society". This book is valu¬ 
able in giving an inside view of foe 
difference made by Albert Reynolds 
and John Major to mounting an 
initiative in Northern Ireland. Per¬ 
haps even more useful, because much 
less familiar, is Coogan’s sensitive 
unravelling of the different strands in 
Irish-American opinion, and foe 
ways in which influence was brought 
to bear on foe Clinton machine. But 
Unionism is personified by lan 

Paisley- at his mosi baroque; while foe 
moderate Official Unionisi Ken 
Maginnis is oddly described as “an 
ex-B Special”. Southern politicians 
might more readily see Maginnis as 
one of foe few Unionists prepared to 
come to Dublin and debate national 
identities, and as a valuable contribu¬ 
tor to open discussions between the 
rwo traditions: but this is not relevant 
to the Manichean scheme mapped by 
this book. Significantly. Coogan con¬ 
demns Maginnis's appearance on an 
American char show with Adams as a 
“spoiling" tactic masterminded by a 
“petulant" British government; 1 
should have thought it rather a sign 
of hope. In faci. the Unionist position 
is not discussed until page 359. By then, the reader's breath is 

held for foe dinouemenr. foe 
deliverance of "Ireland" from 

British domination, a consummation 
prevented only by foe condescending 
obruseness of British Ministers, the 
political vulnerability of John Ma¬ 
jor’s parliamentary position, and a 
last redoubt of Protestant bigots who 
fail to see the objective advantages of 
assumption into all-Ireland. Of 
course, all these obstacles exist. But 
there are larger ones. Intentionally or 
not. Coogan clarifies foe definitively 
Catholic nature of the Republican 
faith; bul he does not confront the 
implications of sectarian deadlock. 

Moreover, he ignores two contrib¬ 
uting factors to foe ceasefire: the 
realisation among Sinn Fein strate¬ 
gists that old-style nationalism no 
longer carries its traditional charge 
in the Republic and an accompany¬ 
ing recognition that Unionism in foe 
North wifi not automatically disap¬ 
pear if and when the British Army 
withdraws. In this realism may lie 
the beginnings of a new scenario; it is 
devoutly hoped for by those of us who 
firmly supported John Hume's de¬ 
marche in working with Gerry 
Adams — and continue to do so. it 
would be much easier if “Ireland’' 
stopped at Coogan’s borders, if Sinn 
Fein represented a majority in North¬ 
ern Ireland, and if a million Union¬ 
ists did not exist: but this racy but 
dangerously complacent book charts 
only one-third of an iceberg. 

Roy Foster is Carroll Professor of 
Irish History at Oxford Ltaiverrify. 
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The Maid of 
Maastricht 

Although she was ap¬ 
pointed rather than 
elected. Sarah Hogg is 

one of foe few British female 
politicians to have achieved 
front-rank status. When foe 
papers are available and her 
role can be fully assessed, she 
may prove to have been more 
important than any political 
woman up to now. except 
Margaret Thatcher. The only 
informed criticism of her per¬ 
formance as foe head of John 
Major’s No 10 Policy Unit 
from 1990 to 1994 was a 
tendency to do too much and 
thus spread herself too thin. 
Was ir necessary, for instance, 
that she should be so involved 
in the Gan round? Then again, 
the Gan negotiations went 
well, and no one ive talked to 
who dealt with her on more 
orthodox Policy Unit matters 
ever complained about a lack 
of concentration. Equally, any 
notion that she is some son of 
left-winger is rejected with 
derision by those w ho work 
with her. 

For four years. Lady Hogg 
was at the Heart of affairs and 
her contribution was inextrica¬ 
bly intertwined 
with the Govern¬ 
ment’s perform¬ 
ance. At present, 
that attracts 
more criticism 
foan admiration, 
but this may 
change. There fs 
a view, as easy to 
defend as it is 
unfashionable, 
that the Major 
Government’s 
failures have 
been in politics 
and not in policy. 
The big initiatives — Maas¬ 
tricht. counter-inflation. Ulster 
— have gone as intended. It is 
only foe presentation which 
has been lamentable. 

Those who pick up this book 
in search of foe large-scale 
vindication of John Major's 
record will be disappointed. It 
would have been far too early 
to attempt an assessment of 
foe Major years. Any such 
volume, however weighty, 
would quickly have been over¬ 
taken by history; its weight 
would have turned to dust. 

No such dangers attend this 
book, for it has no gravitas: foe 
tone is as breathless as the 
events it describes. But by 
writing such a light chronicle, 
apparently as evanescent as- 
foe various panics it alludes to. 
foe authors have made an 
enduring contribution to the 
literature of politics. No one 
has previously described the 
atmosphere of life in Downing 
Street in such intimate detail. 

Many readers might as¬ 
sume that No 10‘s Georgian 
facade conceals an equally 
stately interior, in which grave 
and reverend figures conduct 
foe gavotte of government 
Not so. In modem times. No 
10 has generally been staffed 
by a few bright, overworked 
youngsters, racing flat-out 
against deadlines, who trans¬ 
act great matters in a briskly 

informal manner. Jonathan 
Hill and Sarah Hogg capture 
that ambience perfectly. 

Thej concentrate on elector¬ 
al topics, bul without ever 
slipping foe leash of discre¬ 
tion. From Downing Street, it 
is only a seven-minute walk to 
Conservative Central Office in 
Smith Square. But at many 
stages since 1979, to both 
Margarer Thatcher and John 
Major, that distance seemed 
more like seven continents. 
This did not apply in 1983. 
which was not a real general 
election, but merely foe polit¬ 
ical euthanasia of Michael 
Fool. In both 1987 and 1992, 
however, relations between 
No 10 and Smith Square came 
dose to crisis. The authors 
give glimpses of this: at one 
stage, there was a passing him 
of Sarah Hogg's quick temper. 
To those at tiie receiving end, it 
felt like rather more than a 
passing him. 

Not that foe explosions were 
unjustified. The authors can¬ 
not restrain themselves from 
describing perhaps foe most 
extraordinary’ inddem during 
the entire election campaign. 

in which Andrew- 
Lansley, until re¬ 
cently director of 
the Conservative 
Research Dep¬ 
artment (not 
named in the 
text), took it upon 
himself to make 
some last minute 
alterations in the 
Tory Manifesto. 
Nor was this just 

un¬ 
willingly. he and 
his staff were un¬ 
doing linguistic 

compromises which had taken 
hours of inter-ministerial ne¬ 
gotiations. When the news 
first reached Chris Patten, 
then party chairman, he was 
told that Hogg had made foe 
changes. Lansley denies that 
he was to blame for the 
expensive pulping of the mani¬ 
festo. but foe resultant recrimi¬ 
nations persisted right up to 

.polling day. 
There was a curious sequel. 

By foe end of foe campaign. 
Hogg was determined to en¬ 
sure that Central Office re¬ 
ceived a thorough knocking 
into shape so that no future 
head of the Policy Unit would 
ever again have to go through 
such a fraught election. In the 
event, nothing happened. The 
reform of Central Office has 
had to wait until the arrival of 
Brian Mawhinney as party 
chairman, and foe general 
election is now too dose to 
allow fundamental changes to 
be made. It is almost certain 
that some of the tensions and 
errors in transmission of 1992 
will repeat themselves during 
the next general election. 

Anyone who is interested in 
politics will enjoy this book, 
and anyone who will have a 
role in foe next Conservative 
election campaign should cer¬ 
tainly buy it. if only to read 
about foe mistakes which they 
are going to make. 

Bruce 
Anderson 
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■ FILM 1 

Terence Davies 
loses his magic 
as he moves from 
Liverpool to the 
American South 
for The Neon Bible 

■ FILM 2 

A beautiful alien 
terrorises Los 
Angeles in Roger 
Donaldson’s ugly 
and unpleasant 
movie. Species 

THEI^^TIMES 

ARTS 
■ FILM 3. 

Sam Peckinpah’s 
legendary western. 
The Wild Bunch, 
still packs a 
powerful punch, 
25 years later 

■ VISUAL ART 

Still going strong 
at 97: the artistic 
phenomenon that is ^ 
Hans Feibusch is . 
revealed in a ^ 
touring exhibition 

Davies treads water across 
CINEMA: Geoff Brown sees British 

director Terence Davies bring his skill, 
but not his magic, to bear on his first 
American feature. The Neon Bible Although Terence Davies’s 

admiration for Doris Day 
and American Sim musi¬ 
cals is well known, eye¬ 

brows shot up at the news that the 
anguished director of Distant 
Voices. StiU Lives was turning 
away from his Liverpool childhood 
to adapt an American novel, set in 
the Deep South of the 1940s. How 
would he survive? 

In some ways we need not have 
worried. In The Neon Bible. 
Davies simply gives his childhood 
an ocean voyage, shifts it back a 
decade or two, and plonks it down 
in Georgia. 

Watching this strange, infuriat¬ 
ing film, you can nek hems off the 
Davies checklist A lonely, sensitive 
boy. A violent father. Nurturing 
women. Suffocating religion. The 
liberating power of movies and 
popular song. The power and pain 
of memories. Davies did not have 
to distort John Kennedy Toole's 
novel to find these themes; they lie 
on the surface of the remarkable 
pages written in the early 1950s. 
when the author of A Confederacy 
of Dunces was 16. but published in 
1989.20 years after his suicide. 

Toole's brief but potent narrative 
concerns David, a boy growing up 
in a Bible Belt town prey to visiting 
evangelists offering salvation 
under the sign of a neon Bible. But 
David, portrayed as a teenager by 
the skilful young Canadian actor 
Jacob Tierney, falls under another 
influence: his aunt Mae, a flamboy¬ 
ant nightclub singer played by 
Gena Rowlands. The Second 
World War kills his brutal father 
(Denis Leary] and helps to unhinge 
his mother (Diana Scarwid). In 
between the moments of high 
drama, Davies weaves his usual 
community texture: dances, visits 
to the cinema, radio snippets, and 
Tara's theme from Gone With the 
Wind played on the soundtrack as 
the camera inches closer to a 
bedsheet hung on a clothesline. 

This last effect should be magi¬ 
cal: Davies's gliding camera has 
entranced so often before. But the 
magic fails. For. somewhere en 
route to the Georgia locations, 
Davies’s visual style has set hard 
and lost some of its poetry. Maybe 
the strain of the transatlantic 
journey was too much. Maybe the 
production team, mostly veterans 
of Davies's recent films, stared too 
long at their research material: 
Andrew Wyeth paintings, photo¬ 
graphs by Walker Evans and 
Dorothea Lange. 

Whatever the reason, you feel a 
lack of spontaneity. Style demi- 

The Neon Bible 
Lumiere, 15.92 mins 
Terence Davies lost 

in America’s Bible Belt 

Species 
Plaza. 18.109 mins 
Nasty, flat-footed 
creature feature 

The Wild Bunch 
MGM Shaftesbury Ave 

18.145 mins 
Peckinpah's western classic 

Nightwatch 
Metro, 18,104 mins 
Polished and lurid 

Danish thriller 

nates content The eyes tire of 
symmetrical shots, with a window 
or doorway in the centre, framing 
the characters. So many faces, 
speaking straight to camera, give 
scenes a static, over-deliberate feel. 
Rowlands, used to die brouhaha of 
John Cassevetes’s films, must have 
felt particularly imprisoned. 

Not everything is bleak. There is 
one astonishing moment on a 
veranda under the stars where the 
10-year-old hero elongates into his 
15-year-old equivalent through the 
miracle of morphing: die cinema’s 
best advertisement yet for digital 
technology. And only Davies could 
savour without any sentimentality 
the gesture of a hand reaching to 
touch the moon. But by and large, 
disappointingly, this is a film you 
watch from a distance. You observe 
the film-makers effort, but never 
share the characters’ pain. 

Species, by comparison, should 
have audiences squirming at the 
chewed corpses and other debris 
which the beautiful alien heroine 
leaves in her wake as she trips 
round Los Angeles seeking a mate. 
Roger Donaldson's unpleasant 
film flirts with intriguing ideas 
from time to time, but keeps its full 
energies in reserve for the gory 
special effects. 

Only the best talent is used. 
H.R. Giger, die artist who dreamt 
up the creature for Alien, was hired 
to design the heroine, named Sil, 
offspring of an unwise DNA cock¬ 
tail prepared with advice from 
outer space. To bring the form¬ 
changing lady to life, visual effects 
supervisor Richard Edlund used 
the latest developments in puppet¬ 
ry, cyberspace and computer tech¬ 
nology. A human performer is also 
involved: one Natasha Henstridge, 

usually found advertising perfume 
or posing for fashion magazines. 
Now she conies covered with claws, 
worms and mutating flesh; and 
every detail glistens. 

But if the technical effects are 
super-smooth, the script hobbles on 
crutches. “Something bad hap¬ 
pened herd'- psychic Forest 
Whitaker announces, staring at a 
train compartment throbbing with 
alien tissue. Plotting matches the 
flat-footed dialogue, as scientist 
Ben Kingsley’S absurd band of 
experts—including former Marine 
Michael Madsen and Harvard 
anthropologist Alfred Molina — 
embark on their seek and destroy 
mission. They are always a corpse 
or two behind, and are easily 
frightened by drunks or squirrels. 

Sills urge to mate adds to the 
nasty taste. Since Kingsley's secret 
experiment in the Utah desert 
created the predator, he is in some 

senses Sfl's father if the script had 
pursued that notion further, her 
urge to procreate might have 
seemed more meaningful As mat¬ 
ters stand, tiie sexual couplings 
remain cheap thrills in an ugly film 
that wastes technical finesse on a 
tawdry imagination. No sequel, 
thank you. 
. The passing of time can have 
strange effects on a film. Watching 
Sam Peckinpah’s legendary west¬ 
ern The Wild Bunch 25 years after 
its first unveiling, your eyes are 
snared by the oddest things. The 
blood, for instance not so much the 
amount that pours from Peckin¬ 
pah's outlaws, much commented 
upon at the time, but the consisten¬ 
cy. Todays movie blood looks like 
blood; these squirts look like red 
paint Then the cut of a girl’s face, 
hair parted in toe middle, suddenly 
leaps out from a scene: a face that 
shouts 1969. the year of production. 

not 1913, the year when William 
Holden's gang tangle with Mexi¬ 
can revolutionaries and try to pull 
the last big theft that will see than 
into retirement 

Time also brings a new perspec¬ 
tive to Peckinpah's stylistic tics. The 
stow-xnotiori treatment of falling 
bodies, so quickly copied and 
parodied by others, survives as a 
valid expressive tool. Compared to 
the carnage films offer now, 
Peckinpah’s violence is shapely, to 
die point, a necessary part of the 
directors bleak vision of the old 
West's demise. Zoom shots. are 
another matter. As the camera 
lunges forward and back from 
some face or prop, you are less 
aware of ary dramatic benefit than 
you are of feeling seasick. 

Not that this is precisely the film 
of old. We are presented with the 
“director’s cut". Sue scenes totalling 
ten minutes, shaved off by Warner 

Bros shortly after die film first 
opened, have been putback; Re¬ 
storers have also been working an 
the colour densities and sound¬ 
track, home to Jerry folding's rich, 
Mexicaitvfiavoured score. The 
“new" scenes are too brief to make 
a substantial difference;: although 
flashbacks shed useful light on the 
bonds betweenbalden, nis reluc¬ 
tant pursuer Robert Ryan and their, 
rag-fag companions. 

Essentially,, though, The Wild 
Bunch remains what it always was: 
a towering western with slow 
patches, some undue pretensions, 
superbly orchestrated action pieces 
like the hijacking of an ammuni¬ 
tion train, and a biting portrait of 
ageing outlaws in a changing 
world* going out with a bang. 

Nightwaidv a Danish thriller 
that topped the local box-office 
charts, rounds off the week with 
some deEberatety provoking sights. 

Sexual activity in a morgue after 
dark. A serial Mferraurpoing and 
scalping prostitutes. A student puk- 

' mg into a baptismaltoit Lovely. 
; At least Cfle Bamedalj the writer 
and directrix plays the genre game 
with! panache. Maiooned in tris 
basement; rfikrilaj Wagtail as; the 
law student hero w^io gets a job 6s 

- morgue nightwatchinaB, soon falls 
prey tostrange sounds jmd fears. A 
trapped insect flutters inside a light 

. fixture. S<wre corpses refuse to stay 

. horizontal. To makemktters merri¬ 
er, the' finger of suspicion is 

. pbiriting his way in the serial killer 
case. 

ftarnedal navigate through the 
. twists, tiie rad herrings, the mo¬ 

ments of .sadism and flashes of 
; nudi^, with a cocd.ckreful camera 
; eye:. fbr a first feature the film 

shows promise^: but il is never 
anything .but exploitation fodder, 

•with a few classy trimmings. 

“WHAT A DELIGHT! • 
A GORGEOUSLY FUNNY AND TENDER STORY WITH • 

MARVELLOUS PERFORMANCES. HIGHLIT RECOMMENDED. * 
ATOfSflH)-REUSE 

“AN UTTERLY ENCHANTING ROMANCE 
ANYONE WHO USED ‘CINEMA PARADISO" WILL WVEIT" 

John Russell Taylor hails an artist still active at 97 

Faith goes to the walls 
At the very least Hans personality and example that fading. Pan of the presea 

Feibusch is a phenome- Feibusch, bom and brought - exhibition, including studio 
non. Still active at 97 up in a liberal Jewish tradi- and sketches for his CMches 

VISIONS OF AFRICA 

A daily series dfitems featured in the Royal Academy's 
. current exhibition, Africa—TheArt of a Continent 
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IL POSTINO. 

At the very least Hans 
Feibusch is a phenome¬ 
non. Still active at 97 

and planning new projects 
which should take him well 
past his centenary, he is a 
survivor — apparently now 
the only survivor — of die 
generation of German artists 
who were pilloried in the 
infamous "Degenerate Art” 
exhibition staged by the Nazis 
in 1937. and was one of the first 
wave of anti-Nazi immigrants 
who arrived in Britain in 1933. 

But this is not the real point 
of The Heat of Vision, the 
extensive retrospective which 
has begun its tour in Chiches¬ 
ter. The show does not show¬ 
case an historical relic so 
much as reacquaint us with a 
powerful and distinctive artist 
who has as much to say today 
as he ever had. Why Chiches¬ 
ter? Because there are already 
key examples of his art in 
Chichester Cathedral, and 
because Bishop Bell of Chich¬ 
ester had a significance in his 
life far beyond that of offering 
him an important mural com¬ 
mission early on. It was large¬ 
ly through the Bishop's 

personality and example that 
Feibusch, bom and brought 
up in a liberal Jewish tradi¬ 
tion. eventually entered the 
Anglican church. 

A central strand in 
Feibusch^ career has been the 
making of murals, about 
which he has also written an 
influential book. And the vital 
part of his mural activity has 
been specifically Christian, in 
churches up and down the 
country. Two years ago he had just 

derided that he had 
painted his last mural 

when the Bishopsgate bomb in 
the City of London destroyed 
the church of St Ethriburga, 
but he contacted the church 
authorities to say that if the 
church should ever be rebuilt, 
he was eager to re-do the 
mural he had painted there in 
1962. And, he added, he would 
do it better this rime. 

In an age when church art 
has all too often been anaemic 
and non-committal, Fa- 
busch’s stands out for the 
decisiveness of its conviction, 
the strength of its dramatic 

(THE POSTMAN) 
ibb i Ksmnrm. ranart inct 
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Narcissus, a 1946 painting fry Hans Feibusch: this 
powerful artist has as much to say to us today as eve 

feeling. Part of the present 
exhibition, including studies 
and sketches for his Chiches¬ 
ter mural and thematically 
related work, is actually in the. 
Cathedral, cutting through the 
gloom of a dark and. rainy day 
with the brilliance of its coF ’ 
ours and the directness anti- 
power of its draughtsman- , 
ship. 

As with so much of his i 
work, the word “theatrical" j 
springs to mind, but not m any i 
derogatory sense. The impress- J 
sion has more to do - with 
Fribusch*s unerring choice of 
die crucial moment. in. the' 
drama of any story he chooses. 
to tell pfetoriafly, and the' , 
dynamism of his eomposi- 
tians. .This is as true of die 
works of his nineties, such as 
Moses and the Burning-Buslir 
(1990) and Christ in the Wil¬ 
derness (1992) as in those of his. 

• thirties with which the exhibi ¬ 
tion stare. • . 

Throughout the past 60 : 
years and more the style has 
been remarkably consistent, 
but broadening and gaining in 
power as time has gamely, All v 
the same, the retrospective - 
brings its surprises. Even 
those who know Ffettnisch.'S 
work wed will probably not be 
familiar, fbr instance, with the 
dazzKngiy immediate paint¬ 
ings and drawings of animals 
he did in London Zoo in the 
mkf-I93Gs. or his splendidly 
particular portrait drawings 
of his wife and mother' in the; 
1940s. There is also running 
through his work, right from 
the earliest mythological 
drawings in the show, a strain- 
of whimsical humour which 
keeps the points ofiighntystir - 
cal intensity in proportion. •. 
• Hass Feihusriu The Heal of 
Vision Is at PaUant Haase,; 9 
North Paiiam, Chichester $1243 
7T4SS7) until Oct 2t 

Pair of snuff containers, South Sotfao, Lesotho, horn 

men of rank; Utoafly.- snuff ajntainere 
snail enough to be tucked into the eariobe 
neck, butthese wouklhave been carriedosi 

watijtegged from below to seal tfae.caviiy. 
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'■INTERVIEW 

He used to pretend 
fie'wasn'tJ^gfe’s 
son. Now Stephen 
Bogart has ^written 
a book about \ . 
his famous father 

DANCE 

Breakdancing, 
disco and even 
the Twist they 
all meet in 
Africa's likeable 
Ghana Ensemble 

the^^times 

ARTS 
CONCERT 

Franz Welser-Most 
fails to enliven 
a disappointing 
evening of Nordic 
music-making at 
the Festival Hall 

nieete the scion of a showbiz marriage who has finally come to terms with his past 

:«Z 

* e 
■ ■ - Ufe 

• VUlj* 

/Stephen* Hiizpphrey Bogart 
^^-ha^cotoe flat af the- doset 
L Humphrey - 

Jyjgpaert;-:'axi)a 'Lauren BacalT 
has^spgm .racist af-hfsfife ^ying low.- 
Soraetrrfcs, -wfaert, strangers have . 
askfid;tfpewas Bogie's boy, helias. 
eve^-ddiied^fM, amneftoriV He 
kndws less about the films than any' 
halfseri&is • Bogie buffi'and has stifi- 
seen “oniy^BsgoQiioneS-. Henever 
courted toe attention hi* might gain 
froth hang tKfeehikl ofalegerKiary 
maitkgSL His friends knew, that If 

wouldntbe my friends".Al the time 
Msfether4iedcrfJrnig<aji^.iAiim 
Stephen, iwas eight, toe Hound the 
constant cameras — at tlfe funeral, 
as he stepped off planes or showed 
uplai aioctf -r a reminder ofhis".' 
kiss. not herevtoeysaid. ‘He 
died’/‘He died*." And since feeh his ! 
fathers feqoe. has -bgjta a burden, 
makmg Atiarde^fttf turn than ft is 
for:most ipetAfle “to foree nAr dwh: 
identity^S; ■ .: 

Now, it 4b, about the age his . 
father wa^ itr Tftg Big Sle^o.zpd a 
fewyears younger tbanb^^was,; 
wfaen his son-was bdrtu Stephen : 
Bogart has embarked cm what he 
calls "a second fife’’1. He has become - 
a writer. Hfa^firsMWo bocks are a ' 
murdo-. • mystery called. Play- It 
Again (published-ty' ftutf and. a 
biography, Bogart: In Search of My 
Father (Sidgwick & Jackson): not 
exactly pitjecte ihar deny his father 
and refuse the name. The books, 
and a tWMnonih pt&iitity.to 
have advertised his parentage 
across America and Europe. - 
Queues of fans, ai hook sfenings 
haye had the chance te 'metjthirn 
face to face arid 'thriU at the 
cambinatian; of Bogart’s mouth 
{though that long. upper lip is 
scarless) arid Bacall's blue eyes. (He 
claims no ope has ever identified a. 
likeness to his.father, in the street., 
but he’d do as well not to go out in a 
certain kind - of - mac and. hat-. 
Especially not smoking a cigarette: 
he smokes exactly likctnis father.); 

He was prompted he said, to ‘ 
acknowledge and publicise his ort 1 
gins by las own parenthood. Partly 
because having children made him - , 
feel the need to know about his own 
father — *nbt because he was 
Humphrey Bogart, but because he 
was my' father* — and also, he 
admits, with the kind of straight- 
talking candour associated .with 

Bogie; partly because having child- 
: ran makes you need the cadi for 

- college-fees. He worked for 17 years 
as a teleyisibn producer, a good job, 
bid: one that didnTmake mtn rich: 
“to television they give you a 3 per 

-cent rise every year*. Publishers’ 
advances offered something he. 
could put away tor his kids, and 
writing allowed him to -give up 

- commuting and see more of them. 
.Although he and his younger 

sister Leslie have the right to the use 
of their father's name and image, 

!. this is their only source of income 
from Bogie. The films {he made 7S) 
areowned hy others.. But more than 
the money, says Stephen, .“it was 
just time. You get to the point where 
you deal with toe things from the - 

Cl was down one 
father, one school, 
one house, dozens 
of Mends and an 

entire state 
and country 9 

past in order to get on . with -toe 
future/1 . 

He was encouraged by his (sec¬ 
ond), wife,_ Barbara, whom he met 
when they "were both in recovery 
from drug addiction, and be be¬ 
lieved it wasn't healthy, to distance 
yratrsetf-fromyour father.’ He.Iives 
quietly with Barbara and Kis youn¬ 
ger children, Richard (ten) and 
Brooke (six). In a small town in 
Connecticut, where toe police are 
called when unknown cars contain¬ 
ing prurient photographers hulk at 
the end of Ks drive. (He also has a 
25-year-old son. Jamie, from his-first 
marriage.) 

. He plays golf with his dose 
friends, and coaches Little League 
baseball, at his kids'.school, ft is a 
happy life, and. importantly, it is his 
own. his chosen milieu very differ¬ 
ent from the Hollywood of his early' 
childhood, where his -. playmates 
were the likes of Liza Minnelli and 
Tina Sinatra, arid his parents bung 
out in the “butternut" room of their 
Beverly Hills mansion with Gar- 

. land, Sinatra, TVacy, Hepburn and 
' Husron. 

The transition from that world to 
his current one was painful, as his 
book records. His disturbed behav- 
tour on the death of his father 
caused his dismissal from his 
(distressingly insensitive] school, 
where all his friends went. His 
mother sold their house and, trying 
to build an independent career, 
moved her family to London for a 
year, and then to New York, never 
returning to live in California. These 
circumstances compounded Ste¬ 
phen's sense of loss: "Now 1 was 
down one father, one school, one 
horse, dozens of friends and an 
entire state and country." His 
mother now. believes, he says, that 
she “made mistakes'’. 

‘ Bogarrs biographyis really about 
-lus grief, and about the oppressive 
legacy of a legend. The book is also 
about what fatherhood means or 

; meant—to Bogie, 10 Stephen and in 
general. American publicity has 
inferred from the biography that 
Bogie was a bad father, because he 
was evidently rather mystified by 
•his kids.But that isn't his sori’s view. 
"He was just a late father. He 
started to be a better father as 1 got 
older. I guess he just couldn't deal 
with babies... but as 1 got older we 
started to come together more. 
There were little things. I could 
swim and go on toe boat [the 
Santana —■ apart from Bacall toe 
love of Bogie’s life] with him. Just as 
we started to fet together he got side, 
and then he died." Bogie would have 
been with him more at toe begin¬ 
ning. Stephen believes, “if he had 
known he was going to die”. 

What Stephen Bogart learnt 
about his father was favourable. 
"He was a good person. He had a 
good sense of humour. He would 
nave been a fun guy to be around. 
He was smart He liked to party 
with people. And he thought being 
an actor meant you were more 
famous and richer than other people 
but you weren’t better than them.” 
He also learnt how he took after his 
father. Not least he says, like him 
be “loves to argue” ft is also 
apparent to observers that the 
younger Bogart is down to earth 
and unpretentious. And Bogie fam¬ 
ously couldn’t stand phonies. 

Stephen’s novel Play It Again (the 
first of a series), was written, he 
claims, out of his own enthusiasm 

.. 
Y-' • • 

Stephen Bogart's parents hung out with Garland. Sinatra and Hepburn: building a normal life was painful 

for the genre and with touching 
ingenuousness, he says he “never 
expected to get it published". The 
hero happens to have a filmstar 
mother who is murdered. “It’S not 
meant to be my mother, but she 
would disagree." The book also 
underlines the connection with his 
father — and not simply because of 
the title, which he went along wiih. 

even though it's a misquotation, at 
the publisher’s suggestion, “to get ft 
noticed”, though he'resisted toe idea 
of giving subsequent books Bogart- 
associated titles (his next novel, now 
nearly finished, is simply called 77ie 
Sequef). 

But the detective hero of Play It 
Again is very like Sam Spade, hard- 
boiled but moral. Stephen says this 

character is himself. Meanwhile he 
concludes in the biography that 
Bogie's popularity has endured 
largely because he resembled the 
parts he played. So Stephen writes 
novels based on himself that remind 
one of his father. It proves they are 
alike. 
• Bogan: In search of My Father is 
published hr Sidphick & Jackson 

TOMORROW 

Irish treats: 
Benedict 
Nightingale finds 
the^oddest things 
at the Dublin 
Theatre Festival 

DANCE 

Twist 
and 

shout 
Ghana Dance 

Ensemble 
Sadler’s Wells 

WE BRITONS are unlikely to 
dance as an act of religious 
worship nr as a greeting to a 
long-absent relative, but a 
West .African might, even to¬ 
day Traditionally, dance in 
Africa is an important social 
aernity that binds together 
different pans of daily life. In 
recem years, though", it has 
had 10 adapt to the prosceni¬ 
um stage and find a contem¬ 
porary relevance away from 
the timeless routine of rural 
hinterlands. 

The Ghana Dance Ensem¬ 
ble. appearing at Sadler’s 
Wells under the auspices of 
the Africa 95 celebration, has 
beautifully updated its idiom 
in Salma, so that you see 
entirely appropriate connec¬ 
tions with breakdance. disco 
dance, the Twist even. 

Si'lma (To Tell a Story), a 
creative collaboration between 
the company's director Fran¬ 
cis Nii-Yaney and the French 
choreographer Jean-Francois 
Duroure, is part nf a double 
bill. A flabby survey of urban 
dispossession with an optimis¬ 
tic ending suggesting harmo¬ 
nious affluence under a new 
political regime, Solma seems 
determined to smother its 
dramatic points and meaning. 
Yet the incredible, sustained 
energy of toe performance 
offers ample compensation. 

Better told is The King's 
Dilemma (by Nii-Yaney). an 
amusing legend about a vil¬ 
lage terrorised by a wild beast 
and an incompetent king, who 
is booted our by his female 
subjects. The dancers, in a 
mass of gorgeous, bright folk- 
loric costumes, sing as well as 
dance. Like other ancient cul¬ 
tures, toe Ghanaians do not 
cordon off art forms. 

African dance means 
rhythm. The six drummers on 
stage build complex edifices of 
percussion. The dancers frag¬ 
ment their bodies into tiny 
convulsive segments as if 
charged by a mesh of interna! 
electrical filaments. Arms 
flash out zig-zag contours, 
torsos pulsate, feet stamp. 
These Ghanaians are toe most 
likeable and handsome people 
currently in London. 

Nadine Meisner 

LONDON CONCERTS: A Dane fails to bring home the bacon; Vaughan Williams cycle concludes; Tavener premiere 

A chill rippled through 
toe Festival Hall on 
Tuesdaymore seats 

were empty than filled for an 
evening of Nordic music-mak¬ 
ing. And ideas, rioth in the 
composing and in toe, inter¬ 
preting. were even thinner on 
thegrpundL .. 

The evening's raison d’etre 
was the first performance of a 
Concerto for Piano and Or¬ 
chestra by the Danish compos¬ 
er Pool Raders, commission¬ 
ed by the South Bank Centre 
for Rolf Hind and toe London 
Philharmonic. The work, says 
Ruders, forms the third part of 
a- trilogy, which progresses 
from the lyrical Cello Concer¬ 
to, through toe “passtonate 
intimacy" of the Viola Concer¬ 
to (premiered at this yearis 
Prams), and on to the “gra¬ 
cious classicism" of this new 
Piano Concerto. 

without 
favour 

The work is “classical" in 
that it has three movements in 
conventional order: and “gra¬ 
cious'’ in that it does not 
offend- But it does not inspire 
either,: .arid. when Riudere. 
describes the firtf movement 
as “simplistic music", he 
speaks more truly than he 
knows. Phrases meander be¬ 
tween piano and strings and, 
as the textural and . dynamic 
temperature is raised, purpose 
arid design become more and 
more amorphous. 

“A FEEL-GOOD 
TRIUMPH” 

-* 
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In the ’ slow movement, 
piano and orchestra live en¬ 
tirely separate lives — and 
seem somewhat bored with 
each other. Hind could, per¬ 
haps. have argued the piano’s 
case more persuasively here, 
but its gaping and inconse¬ 
quential melodic contours, 
arching over slow-moving or¬ 
chestral strata, seemed void of 
either expressive or architec¬ 
tural purpose. 

The Ruders was flanked by 
Sibelius. Unlike the introduc¬ 
tory Finlandia, the Symphony 
No 1 was played well enough. 
Bui there was a sense of toe 
orchestra leading and toe 
conductor, Franz Welser- 
Mfist. only following in this 
score-bound reading. The first 
moveriient seemed laboured 
and episodic; toe second just 
too slow: and the scherzo and 
finale rhythmically slack. 
With an abundance of superb 
Sibelius cycles ringing in our 
ears .at toe moment, this 

•simply will hot do. 

Hilary Finch 

Sound of freedom and aid 
The final Barbican Instal¬ 

ment of toe Bourne¬ 
mouth Symphony 

Orchestra^ complete cycle of 
Vaughan Williams sympho¬ 
nies — the first ever, as toe 
only previous attempt was 
made when the composer still 
had three to write — encom¬ 
passed music spanning almost 
half a century. 

Appropriately, the pro¬ 
gramme included the Ninth 
Symphony (1958), Vaughan 
Williams’s last, but it was a 
pity that bis unearthly fare¬ 
well was not placed at the end: 
toe second, A London Sym¬ 
phony (1914), rounded off toe 
series instead. 
. Of course, good program¬ 

ming demands variety and 
contrast but on several occa¬ 
sions during this cyde ft 
seemed that a chronological 
survey might have revealed 
more of toe composer’s dev¬ 
elopment as a symphonist. 

Royal Festival Hal! 
or ihe South Bank 

CALL NOW 
0171 494 508! 

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE 

TODAYis 
NATIONAL POETRY DAY 
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the POETRY LIBRARY 
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Level 5, Royal Festival Halt London SEt 8XX 
Open itam - 8pm every day 
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The Ninth may not be a 
great symphony, but ft is a 
darkly impressive work often 
underrated. New sonorities 
(saxophone, flugelhom) are 
used to evoke an unmistakable 
journey's end, and Richard 
Hickox caught the work's 
vigour. The players were on 
fine form, more inspired than 
they appeared in the middle 
concerts of the series. 

Their haunting account of 
the London Symphony's slow 
movement was the highlight 
of toe evening's second half. 
FNsrhaps the rest of the work 
suffers from too many ideas 
crowding its picture of bus¬ 
tling London life, but Hickox 
(an unsubtie conductor never 
likely to miss a good effect) 
gave a robust poformance 
and reminded us that it was 
with ibis work that Vaughan 
Williams cut English sym¬ 
phonic music free from Ger¬ 
man tradition. 

Once again, the issue of 
Vaughan Williams’s sym¬ 
phonic achievement was 
clouded by the inclusion in toe 
programme of a more concen¬ 
trated masterpiece — his 1938 
Serenade to Music, given with 
radiant sensuality by toe or¬ 
chestra and 16 of this counny’s 
leading singers all donating 
their services—and all deserv¬ 
ing of mention that spaa does 
not permit. For a composer who de¬ 

rives most of his inspira¬ 
tion from Orthodox 

Christianity. John Tavener 
has established an unholy 
alliance with the Anglican 
Church. Only Iasi weekend, 
his cantata UCs Begin Again 
was premiered in Norwich 
Cathedra], and Tuesday at 
Westminster Abbey saw toe 
first perform ana of his latest 
opus, innocence. 

Dedicated to Mia Farrow, it 

was given here in a good 
cause, pan of a concert entitled 
"Music for Innocent Victims" 
in aid of toe Rosanna Hospital 
in Kurdistan. 

Innocence has all the usual 
Tavener hallmarks, beginning 
with slowly shifting sonorities 
suggestive of religious fervour. 
It Incorporates Jewish. Chris¬ 
tian. Islamic and Hindu texts 
in a sequence of ritualistic 
patterns. The effect of the few 
srriking ideas — exciting, 
apocalyptic flashes on toe 
organ, for instance — is re 
dueed by their endless repeti¬ 
tion. but even by Tavener’s 
standards there is a poverty of 
musical invention here. 

Innocence is a “spatial" 
piece which at times calls for 
its forces — including toe 
Westminster Abbey Choir. 
BBC Singers, solo cello, vocal 
soloists and bells — to be 
stationed apart, and Martin 
Neary, toe Abbey's Organist 
and Master of the Choristers, 
controlled them efficiently. 
The soprano Patricia Rozario 
and cellist Alia Neary made 
telling solo contributions, but 
both found better scope for 
their talents elsewhere. 

Miss Neary — lest nepotism I 
be suspected — is a fine cellist, 
who with the pianist Grew! 
Dowdeswel) caught beautiful¬ 
ly the calm essence of the fifth 
movement from Messiaen's 
Quartel for the End of Time. 

Rozario sang vibrantly toe 
soaring solo lines of Tippett'S 
Child of our Time spirituals, 
which also found toe BBC 
Singers an excellent form. 
Indeed, this choir's musical 
delivery and variety of tone 
highlighted the generalised 
dreariness of the Kirbye, 
Tallis. Tomkins, Purcell and 
Tavener contributions by the 
Abbey choristers. 

John Allison 
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■ CHOICE 1 

Ian McDiarmid 
directs a rare 
staging of Venice 
Preserved 
VENUE: All weekar the 
Almeida Theatre 

LONDON 

VENICE PRESERVED' first night Of 
previews for Oiwav's laiaty wen tragedy 
of fowj and Inerristvp stifled in 
decaying I7ttvcanti*v Verve* tan 
Metwrod eliraas a strong cast 
Almeida. AJmeda Sheet. N110171-3S9 
4-W). ron^m-Sa 8pm. ma sa. jpro 
Opens Oa 16.7pm. Then Mon-Set 
8pm. mat Sai, 4/rn © 

SILVER FROM SAN LORENZO’ More 
than 100 pieces from the renowned 
Shrasmiths Studc c* San Lorenzo. 
Milan, goon dkspiav 'oday. A real treat 
tor admrere d the siiwrsrrwn's skill, as 
<fw company revolutionised Euopean 
s4ve» design by commeswning 
asmgutshed modern erd^ecis. 
ndustnai. interior and graphic 
designers 
Victoria and Abort Museum. Design 
Now. 20tti-Canury Gallery. Cromwell 
Roaa.SW7 (0171-9388500) Mon. 
13won-6pm. Tue-Sin. I0anv6pm © 

A PATRIOT FOR ME. h o charge to 
the pubSsned scnecUe. Fnday i-rfi be 
the HrsT mghs of previews la John 
Osborne's ptav James VWty plays the 
stum Austn>Hur>3arian Officer (rapped 
by his namoseaiaKv rto betraying rts 
emperor A sly expose ol EstaDfcnment 
toHy directed by Peter 'is 
Barbican. $fr Sheet. EC210171-63Q 
0091) Tomonow-Tus.7 iSpm.maiSa. 
gm. Opens Ocf IS. 7pm Then fn rep 

□ COMMUNICATING DOORS’ Alan 
Ayckbourn s ngeraous 'une-eavei ftev 
JuTia McKerae Dees from a vengeful 
enemy via the doors ci a hotel that uhe 
her forward and bacL a decade 
Gielgud. Shahes bury Avenue. W1 
10171-494 S53C) Mon-Sat. 7.3Qpm. 
maiiWed and Sol 3pm 

□ DEAD FUNNY. Belinda Lang. Kamn 
McNally and Sam FeDy r Teny 
Johnson's sharply fornv piav about 
comics arc) some ol thee tans 
Savoy. The Strand. WC2 (0)71-836 
6808) Mon-Fa 8pm: SaL 8 15pm. mats 
Wed. 2.30pm and Sat. 5pm © 

* EDDIE tZZARD The quaky 

cornelian returns for another season ol 
surreal musngs on Be 
Shaftesbury. Shaftesbury Are. WC2 
|0l 71 379 5399). Opens lomgtn. 7pm 
Then Tue-SaL Spm, Sun 7 JOpm. © 

□ FUNNY MONEY Ray Cooney asa 
man who pcks up> the wong briefcase 
and finds fwnsaff ncner by C73S.OOO n 
used £50 notes The ansung havoc 
nvotres Syfvia Sms. Hewy McGee and 
Charlie Drake. 
Playhouse. Ncrthunbetland Avenue. 
WCT 10171 -839 4401] Mon-Sat 3pm. 
maaThro Jpm and Sat 5pm © 

□ HOBSON'S CHOICE Lea McKern 
n the me rote of Harold Bnghouse's 
warm-hearted comedy Nchota 
McAulfte and Graham Turner axoetert 
as daughter and scn-avtaw rn Frank 
Hauser's acctaned product**! from 
Chicheaier 

NEW RELEASES 
• ASSASSINS (15). Car and mouse 
games between two ctxvract hiliere 
Reasonable action Bvtfer. with Syfw-ja 
Stallone. Artono Bandores ana Jukanne 
Moore (Vector ftchard Danner 
MG Me: Fulham Road (0171 -370 
2336) Trocadarc©(D)?i~»34 0031) 
Odeon Marble Arch 101426914501) 
UCJ WMaieys© (0171-792 3332) 
Warner © [0171 -437 4343) 

LAND AND FREEDOM (15)-hen 
Loach's powerful Spanrsh Ovii W» 
t*arm written Hart and Rosana 
Pasior 
Cbeiaaa (0171 -3513742) Clapham 
Picture House 10171-496 33331 
Cream Wart End |D171 3891722) 
Renoir 10171-837 0402) Richmond 
(0181 332 0030) Rtay (0171-737 Z121J 
Sereen/Green (0171 -226 3S20I 

MY FAMILY 114); Handsome but 
shaflow saga a Merican tatty* Los 
Angeles, with J«n my Snvts and Esai 
Morales. O * actor Gregory Nava 
MOM Trocadere © (0171-«34 0031) 
Plaza © (0i 71-0712341 Wamor © 
'.0171-437 4343) 

♦ THE NET 112). New techrwttgy. but 
enjoyable old tnnfc. with Sanaa BoBock 
as a computer rapert n pern. Duaaor. 
bwm WinHer 
MGM Chrism (0171-352 5098) 
Odeon* Kensington (01426914666) 
Swiss Cottage (Oreas 9140981 Wert 
End (01430 915574) UCI WNtriays © 
(0171-792 3332) 

POCAHONTAS 01) Strangely duU 
sSce of American hrsloryr a backward 
step lor Disney cartoons after Aiaddn 
and ThaLronfun^Wnhlhievocwof 
Mef Gibson and Irene Bedard 
Odeon Leicester Sq (0t 420 915663) 

TODAY S CHOICE 

A dally guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

ELSEWHERE 
BATH A starry cad led by Honor 
Hackman. Dora Bryan. Atngaif Mcfiem 
and lan Carmcnae* iai«J Sheridan's 
capm&ng The School tar Scandal 
an me read from Chichester Retard 
CoateC deeds, wflh 3 combtmuon Of 
16lh-century fSimgs and tattered ctoe 
from late 20thoanhsy newspapers. 
Tlwetre Hoyel Sewcfcne 101225 448 . 
844) Tcreght-SaL 0pm: mat Sat. 
2 30pm © 

MANCHESTER Opermg day lot the 
Bod ding tons Manchester Festival. 
celeoraang popurt cuviee In ad «s 
(fn/eree forms Musacaf tnghfigftts include 
Caine Dion. Julian Joseph. Japan s 
Wadako icftro Drummers. Loudon 
Wamwighi m. and Joan Baez, wide 
Reeves and Morumer, Kan CarrpbeB. 
Aierei Sayte and Hattie heyndga are 
pan o'the comedy lineup South Africa’s 
juncKm Avenue Company open the 
theatre celebrations wtfh Marabr. Bit 
Bryson's Lost Ccnonen! and Northern 
Broadsideo's Antony and Cleopatra are 
names k> watch out for 
Hotline (0161-242 2572). Until Oct 29. 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy fOngeton'e assessment 
at theatre rtiowfng bn London 

■ House 1U1, returns only 
B Some seats available 
□ Seats st all prices 

Lyric. Shaftesbury Avenue. Wt (JT71- 
494 5045) Man-SaL 730pm, maSaL 

□ THE HOTHOUSE: Tory Hayganh. 
Cetia Imne. John Shrapnel and Rtner 
KmseU m his long-buned play nwTvch 
the stall of a menlsf hospoaf acfieme for 
domronce 
Comedy. Perron Street. SWt (0t71- 
36S173I) Mon-Sat 7.45pm mats 
Thus. 3pm and SaL 4pm. 

B JELLY ROLL! Likeable aetebnoon 
w the ife and music cl Jelly Rod Moron, 
vemef Bagnans plays me man. Morten 
Giroar Larsen plays the peno 
Theatre Royal, Gerry Halites Square. 
E15 (0181 534 0310) Tarvgfit-Sat. 6pm 
Pinal w«f. © 

□ THE MASTER 8U&DER: Alan 
Baea. Gemma Jonea and new young 
actress to-wrtch Vtriona Hamfton. m 
Ibsen's male menopause drama. Peter 
HaS directs 
Theatre Royal, HavmaiVet. SWi 
(0171-9306830/ Now previewing. 
746pm opens tomorrow. 7pm Then 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
Him In London and (where 

Indicated wBh the symbol ♦ ) 
On ndegtiw grew the country 

CURRENT 
♦ APOLLO 13 (PGl The nea-folrt 
moon m»S5*yi ol 1970. SptencM 
images, bid conventional drama. W«h 
Tom Hanks. Kevin Bacon and Ed Homs, 
director. Ron Howard 
Ctapham Picture House (0171-498 
3323) Empire © (0390 886900) UGMc 
Baker St (0171-935 9772) Chelsea 
(0171-352 5096) Frtham Rd (0171-370 
2836) Trocadero ©(0171-434 0031) 
Odeums: Kensington (01426 Of4600) 
Swiss Cottage (01426 914 098) UCI 
WMtrteya©/017 J-792 3332) 

THE MG SLEEP (PQ; dasstt 1940s 
fhrflet wntti Humphrey Bogan os 
Marlowe and a lamousiy impenetrable 
ptoi With Lau^n BacdL doector. 
Howard Hawks. 
Cureon Phoenix (0171-369 1721) 

e THE BRIDGES OF MADfSON 
COUNTY (12)’ Bes-se*ng romantic 
tosh gn*r? the nd-gicm imaimgnt oy 
dneaor CM Eastwood, who co-stars 
wSft Mery) Streep. 
IKaMk Fulhero Rd (0171-370 2636) 
Haymerket (0171-839 <527/Orleans: 
Kensington (01426 914666i Swiss 
Cottage (01426 914098) Rtay (0171- 
737 2121) Screen/Beker St (0171-335 
2772) UO Whlteleye © (0171-792 
3332) Warner © (0171-437 4343) 

■ CHOICE 2 

Mark Elder takes 
the Scottish 
National Orchestra 
out on tour 
VENUE: Tornght at the 
City Hall. Perth 

THE iTIMES 

PERTH’ thgfch Nauonal Opera s 
former muse &em, MarV.Sd*. leads 
the Royal Scottfah Hahonaj 
Orchestra <ar a stinteg mm whastle-sfop 
four Maflt Kaplan jons tfiem for 
Prokofiev's Violin Ccnceno No t.’na 
programme (hat refudes works by 
Dvorak. Jaiecsk. and Rachmanrov 
C8y Hrtf ©(Of 738 62)031/. rongm. 
730pm. then Fri. Erflnbregh. Lfsher HaD 
©10131-228 71SS) ana Saa. Glasgow. 
Roy* Concur Hal © (0141-227 5511). 

-SHB=FiELD Attrae-davfeestaf 
Tdrtkovciqr is on after as the 
Sr Petersburg Ptaharmanfc 
continues us Uhtou YUiTemfricanov 
oonducs «wm hfs usual elegance and 
grace. 
City HaD. Barkers Pace (0114-272 
5885). Torvgtn and Frl. 7 30pm- SaL 
7pm © 

LONDON GALLERIES 
AJnacough GaBery John Hethenng- 
ton's fumfeae. pamtinge by Fiona Moaie 
(0171-834 73091.. Barbican Dora 
Carrington (0171-6384141)... British 
Museum Hef revsac Wtjnd- Art and 
CiJitse (0171-63815551 .National 
Grttory- Dree Pairrings by Wsro di 
Cessna (0171-7472885) Nadonrt 
Portrait Gaflory- BP Portraj Award 
(0171-306 0056).. Royal Academy 
Afoca Art at a Conhnem (0171-439 
7438) . Serpentine EUC4y Artists 
from Afnca 10171-7239072). Tale. 
Pantrogs, n ruder and Jacobean 
England (0171-8878000) 

Man-Sal . 7 45pm. mats Wed end SaL 
3pm.® 

■ SKYLIGHT: Mchael Gambon and 
Ua VWiiams, play socaef rtsre end aoctei 
worker anactenQ one another's vafoes 
in Oavid Haras gdpplna up-off»- 
nWUe drama Richard Eyre tfcects 
National. (CbffoskH). Sown Bar*. SET 
10171 928 2252) TorvgM-Sat. 7.3Cipnr. 
mat Sal. 230pm © 

B THE STEWARD OF 
CHRISTENDOM Sebesban Barry's frie 
and mowg memory -ptay Donald 
McCann autetarfoing as (ta ex-cfwf Of 
OuUn's pofeca in the last yean ol 
BnUshrate. Poss&y ihebest pteyol 
1995. 
Royal Court Skune Square. SW1 
{0171-73Q 1745). Mon-SaL 7.30pm 

□TTB1EE TALL WOMEN Maggie 
Smim rehms. thrs ome vrtn Sara 
Kesfefman and Samentna Bona m 
Edward Aibee s fasor^ng play about 
tta adoptive mother wta withered ht$ 
ch*jhood Anthony Page tfreefs 
Wyndhaws. Chamg uoss Hoad. 
WC2 (0171-369 1736) Tue-Sal. 8pm 
mats Wed and SaL 3pm. 

□ WHAT A SHOW. Musical 
speaaadar revofvmg anxnd Tommy 
Sieeie, wno sings, dances, grrs and 
remembers rte old days 
Prince of Wales. Covertly Street. W1 
(0171 -8393 5987) Mcn-Saf. Spm, mas 
Wed. 3pm and Sat. 5pm 
Ticker information supplied by Society 
ol London Theatre. 

♦ CARRINGTON (IQ: Strenbtng 
account of an odd BJoomsCwy 
romance, domraied by Jonathan 
Piyca's Lytton Slracney. W4h Emma 
Thompson as the panier Dcra 
Cemngion 
MeytMri0i71 369 1720) Grte© 
10171-727 4W3) MGM Futham Road © 
(Ol 71-370 2636) RWlofr (0171-637 
8402) Rtay (0171-7372121) 
Screen/MR© (0171-435 3366) 

THE CITY OF LOST CmDREN (15) 
VKSgestfWe fantasy irom Jerawi ana 
Cat), the Ctefcafeasenduo crammed 
with cSgcaf affects, low cn tension 
MGMk Swiss Centra (0171-439 
4470) Tottenham Court Road pi 71- 
636 6148) Warner © (0171 -437 4343) 

• FORGET PARIS (12) ' CanBiy 
Crystal and Debra Winger make tnur 
tore affav stfck'Do «re care? A bunpy 
romantic comedy 
MGM*: Baker St (0< 71-935 97721 
Chefsee (0171 -352 50961 Odeona: 
Kenah^lon (01426 9)4666) Swire 
Cottage (01426914098) Wert End 
(01426915574) UCi WWtetoys© 
(0171-792 3332) 

♦ WATERWORU): Aajuaoc tafly weft 
spectaerdar action but not enough 
script Vm Kewn Costner Dvns 
Hopper and Jeanne Tflppiehom 
MGM Tlucadare© rOI 71-434 0031) 
Plaza (0171-137 12341 

# WHILE YOU WERE SLEEPING 
(PG| Sandra Bullock poses as the 
fiancee of a comatose hurt Agreea&e 
rehreie lor a refreshing new star. Witn Bft 
PuiVnai and P«er Galla^ier Dvecior. 
Jon TurtbSaub 
MGM Shaftesbury Avenue (0171-836 
6279) Odeons: Keratogton (01426 
914686) Mezzanine ©(01426 915683) 
UCI Whlleleya ® (0171-792 3333) 

ARTS 
Thrills, but 
no surpnses 
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■ THEATRE 2 
■ THEATRE I 

The plot may creak 
but there are still 
things to enjoy in 
Patrick Hamilton's 
classic thriller. 
Gaslight 

With Rosie Blitz, 
Richard Pinner has 
written a touching 
and probing 
play about children 
in wartime Britain 

The drawing-room lamps 
dim spookily. Footsteps 
are beard overhead. 

Household objects keep going 
missing or being moved. Bella 
Manningham (Jane How) is 
going round the bend, as did - 
her late mother, or so it seems. 
Bella's masterful husband 
Jack (Tristan Gemnrrill), who 
has just gone out after a 
quarrel that has left Bella 
exhausted, is creeping closer to 
certifying her every day. 

The plot of Patrick Hamil¬ 
ton's dassic thriller, set in 
Victorian London, can be 
heard creaking in this touring 
revival by Keitn Baxter. Bella's 
brain really must be deterio¬ 
rating if she cannot guess who 
is thudding about on the out- 
of-bounds floor above whenev¬ 
er her husband nips out. 

Still. Hamilton's drama¬ 
tisation of wife-bullying has 
some bite, and psychological 
analysis is invite! by the 
implicit dream-scenario of Bel¬ 
la, a weakly suffering woman, 
encountering a benign, no- 
messing male figure — Detec¬ 
tive Inspector Rough (Frank 
Finlay) — who puts two and 
two together. 

Baxter, who also directed 
the recent West End revival of 
Hamilton's Rope, does engi¬ 
neer some enjoyable tension. 
Rough’s overcoat is teasingly 
left on die armchair, 
unhidden, as Jade approaches 
the door. Bill Bray’s lurid 
yellow streetlight bursting 
through the blinds, has a 
sickly power, even if the edgy 
music is laid on with a trowel. 

Finlay is fine as jolly old 
Justice Incarnate, initially 

Hope and 
glory 
Rosie Blitz 

Polka, Wimbledon 

She has no name. Kate Bassett 
writes. The little heroine of Richard 

Pinner's touching, probing if not 
perfectly executed evacuee play for 
children cannot remember where she 
comes from, what her parents looked 
like, or anything of her life before the 
night of the fire, the night when the 
Jerries first bombed the East End. 

She appears out of nowhere in the 
heart of Whitechapel, spotted amid the 
flames as the factory at the end of the 
street is going up in smoke. Onkd 
Wiliie. the lovable Jewish baker who 
has fled Hitler’s Germany, heroically 
rescues the child and raises her as his 
own. He calls her Rosie Blitz, remem¬ 
bering the lucky firechild who fell from 
the sky in one of his folk tales. The two 
of them amiably share an air-raid 
shelter with their Russian refugee 
neighbours, washerwoman Mama 
Waienska and her daughter Mitzy. A 
hard life or no. this is a heaven of 
ethnically tolerant one-parent families. 

Pinner's play takes an interesting 

Gaslight 
Richmond Theatre 

hovering, with his silver hair 
and bushy black brows, be¬ 
tween a wicked intruder and a 
nice gnome. His Rough is a 
tad dassy but has bluff hum¬ 
our. How does her best with 
Bella, but is almost unbeliev¬ 
ably mature for such a cowed 
ingenue. 

Inversely Gemmill, in his 
wing collar, could still be a 
beastly school prefect Still, 
shirt off, his bullish torso is 
heftify threatening. The trou¬ 
ble is that his crashingly 
obvious ruses with those 
household objects and his in- 
your-face malice leave no 
room for the initial doubt that 
his wife is really losing her 
marbles. 

Still. Richmond Theatre, 
where Gaslight premiered in 
1938, adds melodramatic at¬ 
mosphere with its own swirl¬ 
ing banisters, red velvet and 
dosely encircling auditorium. 

Meanwhile, in the 
Manningham’s drawing 
room, the wallpaper is mottled 
wirh damp, suggesting we are 
seeing apparitions from a past 
era in an old house. This adds 
a layer of potentially overheat¬ 
ed imagination—our own. Or 
it might leave one wondering 
at Mr Manningham. If he 
rigorously grills his maids 
when a single painting is out 
of place, why has he not 
murdered his interior decora¬ 
tor for criminal negligence? 

Kate Bassett 
Suspension of disbelief enables Bella Mannmgham (Jane H 
going mad in Patrick Hamilton’s Gaslight Tbe audience is 

to accept that she is 
tely to be so gullible 

angle on wartime Britain. Like Jack 
Rosenthal's 1975 television drama The 
Evacuees, it focuses on Jewish culture 
and notes the judgmental confusions 
over our German Jews. It questions 
total social solidarity and suggests 
evacuation may have been as much of 
an emotional bombshell as the Blitz. 

Onkel Willie (Michael Wynne, 
roundly hug gable even if his accent is 
everywhere) gives his tearaway free 
ran. Cockney Rosie (sparky Hannah 
Everitt) scampers around the ruins of 
homes and corrugated iron shelters 
(strongly designed by Fran Cooper), 
naughtily blowing raspberries at the 
officious Air Raid Precaution officer. 
He hates kids and has it in for Onkel 
Willie. No sooner has Rosie established 
new roots than pukka Mrs Dandridge. 
evacuee billeting officer of the WVS 
and a childless war widow, brusquely 
removes Rosie to what she considers a 
brighter, truly British future on her 
own farm in Northamptonshire. 

Vicky Ireland's cast is slackly paced 
at points. Doubling creates weakness¬ 
es. Joanna Wake is far better as the 
Blighty bully Mrs D than the clumsily 
caricatured walling Mama Waienska. 
Stephanie Blake is charming as Mrs 
D"s low-born, sweet-natured house¬ 
maid. but struggles to convince as 
Mitzy the minor. However, the piece is 
a pleasure with its weave of projected 
slides. Oh What A Lovely Wari-style, 
playground songs and snappy 
storyrelling. 

Lost on the 
Moor 

Othello 
Watermill, Bagnor : • 

Edward Hall created a powerfully 
theatrical occasion: out of Lord 

Byron's Cain at Chichester's Minerva 
Studio three years ago, giving the play 
its British premiere only 180 years after 
it was written- So [ hoped that exciting 
things might emerge in his production 
of a play known to hold the stage. Buf, 
alas, not so. 

Georgia Sion’s design initially hints 
at an arresting view of the play. A 
shimmering blue doth hangs down 
across the rear of the stage and curves 
forward like a ship's sail; but the curve 
is soon rolled out of the way and the 
doth replaced by pale, almost trans¬ 
parent blinds. These are put to good 
use when lago stages the misleading- 
scenes with Cassio to arouse tire stupid 
Moor's jealousy, placing the two men 
mi opposite sides of toe screen arid 
himself moving between than. But toe 
costumes are nothing special, and toe 
pinstripe jackets worn with tropical 
linen trousers look awfuL . 

Desdemona’s scarlet dress is an 

" unusual choice of colour, but Jackie 
Morrison's performance, ranging be¬ 
tween sturdy determination and frail¬ 
ty, artlessly innocent yet never drippy, 
is one of toe better features of toe 
production, and toe bold scarlet feels 
right for tiiis interpretation. . 

Watching Leo. Wrmgert Othello J. 
found myself thinking how Judcy this 
Moor must have been as a military 
commander to have come up against 
no enemy who practised deceitful 
tactics, and thusleave him so incapable 
of detecting treachery doser at hand. 
But although. Desdemona's betrayal of 
her father Is held against her. Othello 
has been a party to and thus his 
neady.belief in her adultery may be his 
method of denying his own guilt. 
Wringer gives toe verse attractive 
rhythms, notably In the last act, and 
his rages ring true. 

On the other hand, Neil Caple's I ago 
is vocally uninteresting and misses 
numerous opportunities (when other 
characters’ hacks are turned) to indi¬ 
cate what is going on in his mind. His 
scenes with David Acton’s Rodrigo, 
who Is sometimes quite amusingly 
foolish, are not helped by Hall's 
decision to keep the two of them 
motionless for vast stretches of time. 
Most of the other actors are stiff as 
waxworks, although not the Ludovico 
of Guy Wiliams, .who intelligently 
links gesture to speech. . 

Jerjemy Kingston 
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f < calls for i 

attitude. 
to winning 

- BvDiivmHAXiK' '■ 

K^GBY CORKISTONDENT 

ROB ANDjREW/direcfia; 
of j jugby union Jot 
Newcastle .United Span-, 
IngClubs, appealed yester¬ 
day ica: En^fisb sport tct 
embrace more reamly the. 
cubqt.ofwamsig.: 

Addressiratbe recently 
formed GtrOd of-Spoits 
Internationalistsin 
London^ England’s most 
capped standoff half said ; 
that fartoomany arfwiiui^. 
trators, notalrfyin hisown. 
sport T«ferefriglilaied_jrf 
prpfessionaIrem ■ 

“I. '.don’t- ■ understand, 
why," Andrew-; said. *i 
think it wiB move rugfry . 
forward, it will put money 
into the game. it win give - 
children rnofeheroes and 
make thein want to play!. 
Some admhnstralors seem 
to want to guard the-sport 
almost as tbough it were : 
mtir property. lt belongs 
toeveryont; *T. ^ 

“We have to give child¬ 
ren thecfaancrto compete 
and- to1 be-specessfuL -Bat. 
we are a lonjj^way behind 
our major competitors.: 
Theattitudesofthes»ud>- 
em hemisphere countries 
are five to ten years ahead 
ofourown and; if we are to 
be successful we have to , 
close that gap." 

Andrew, sporting . a 
heavily stitched eyebrow 
after his injury_ during 
Wasps' defeat by Bath at 
the- weekend, remains , 
hopeful of extendfrig his 
number -of England .-caps' 
against Sooth Africa next 
month. Whether Dean 
Richards, die Leicester 
No 8, wfiL get a similar, 
opportunity may -depend 
on the.Lekxsterslnre (&d: 
pfinaiy connnitteetbnight 

Richards received a 
yellow warning .card in 
successivematcfies against 
Bath - and Gloucester 
which. : taken - together, 
could warrant a 60-day 
suspension. However 
Leicester . will, mount a 
vigorous defence of their 
captain, who'has -been 
named to play Oqtfll bn 
Saturday. VTfris 6; a test 
case and wd will be estab¬ 
lishing a precedent so we 
need to be very juditions? 
Alan Wells, the Leicester— 
shire secretary, said. • 

T Jason Smith makes inroads into the South Africa defence during Australia's world record S6-6 victory in the group one game at Gateshead 

Lowe aims to save best until last 
By Christopher Irvine 

WESTERN Samoa are fast in 
but at feast they are not first , 
out They finally start their 

* campaign in therugby league 
World.Cup tonight: .agamst 
France in Cardiff Not that 
Graham Lowe e overly wor¬ 
ried. bet were die only ones 
to get some sightseeing in," 
them coach said. •’ - 

Included in their tour was 
Cardiff Anns Park, the scene 
of * famous Samoan triumph 
in the 1991 rugby union World 
Cup. the 16-13 defeat of Wales. 
That victory still stirs ftriyne- 
sian passions;Wales were left 
to reflect al the time that it was 
a good job theylrad not. met 
the whole of Samoa. . „ 

■ Their showdown in Swan- ’ 
sea bn Sunday will determine 
England,* semi-final oppo¬ 
nents, and show whether 
Lowe's canny stewardship has 
managed to concoct a winning 
formula from his disparate 
collection of players. Apart 
from one or two native island¬ 

ers. they are mainly drawn 
from Australia, New Zealand 
and England.. 
. A lame French side, with 
only three, days to recover 
from their opening 28-6 defeat 
by Wales, is as good a starting 

-point as any for the Samoan 
dark horses at N ini an Park 
taught It is a question of 
whether their thoroughbreds, 
notably Vaiaiga Tuigamala, 
Tony Tatupu, John Schuster 
and Vila Matautia, can gel. 
“We could catch light or 
simply fizzle out,” Lowe said. 
“Either way. it will be 
exoting." 

Excitement is something, 
the Samoans' New Zealand 
coadf might be better off 
without A survivor of a life- 
threatening embolism and a 
triple heart bypass, tonight is 
Lowe’s first match in charge of 
a side, for three years. 

The call to coach Western 
Samoa came as a surprise, but 
he has found it a pleasure and 
a stimulant before he returns 
to the rigours of chib coaching 

with North Queensland Cow¬ 
boys after die World Cup. 
The players are a humble 
bunch, a joy to work with, but 
they have trained hand, pre¬ 
pared well and were alt now 
just raring to go,” he said. 

France trained last night 
and counted down the list of 
wounded before naming then- 
team. As well as the injuries 
which have pm Gael Tallec 
and the backs. David Despin 
and Stephane Millet, out of 
the tournament, they have five 
more players under treatment 
Tas Baitieri, the France team 

TEAMS 

WESTERN SAMOA (v France In GartVf 
JQritfw) P Tiflmavcw. 1 Koto. V 
Ttdgari&fa. J Schuster, B LaumaOa; 7 
RopaU. w Swam; S Sotomaru. W 
PotAlnQ. F Aloa-V Maoaufta. T Tatupu, T 
Tfxnaraw Substitutes: S Panapa, M 
QJa. N Vagena. A Peielinl. 

manager, said: “We realise 
drat, with the high-profile 
players the Samoans have got 
and the problems we are 
suffering. it‘s going to be 
difficult.” 

Should they lose. France 
will be the second team to 
return home after Tonga, 
whose impression on the com¬ 
petition, despite surrendering 
a winning lead to New Zea- 
land in injury time and letting 
slip a 20-point margin to allow 
Papua New Guinea to draw 
28-28 on Tuesday, has been a 
considerable one. 

Tonga hope they can tour 
here and Australasia in order 
to build on some encouraging 
foundations. Mike Mc- 
Clennan. another New Zea¬ 
lander recruited as coach by a 
South Pacific nation, said: 
“We don't want to lose the 
momentum and I know the 
players would relish a tour." 

South Africa, in conceding 

an international world record 
score to Australia on Tuesday 
— they lost 86-6 — confirmed 
the suspicion that they are not 
ready for competition at this 
level and that an entry in the 
emerging nations tournament 
next week would have been 
more appropriate. For Aus¬ 
tralia, however, victory came 
at a price, with the loss of Paul 
Harragon. their captain, who 
has flown home after cracking 
his cheekbone in three places. 
Gary Larson, the North Syd¬ 
ney prop, has replaced him. 

New Zealand have made 
three changes for their final 
group game, with Papua New 
Guinea at St Helens tomor¬ 
row. Henry Paul, of Wigan, 
replaces Gene Ngamu at 
stand-off half, with two former 
Salford players. Jason Wil¬ 
liams and Mark Horn, taking 
over from Richard Barnett 
and Tony Iro on the wing and 
in the second row respectively. 

S June*. 0 Ponga. S E/u. J Uw». S 
Kearney, M Horo. T Kemp Substitutes 
G Ngamu. H Okasene. JOo, Th> 

By Robert Sheehan 
BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT 

This week's refresher is about 
valuing your hand when your 
major suit opening is raised. 
On the first hand, you open 
One Spade and. your partner 
bids Three Spades. Your bid? 

*010842 VAJ42 : 
♦ KJ2 *5 

This was an extremely mar¬ 
ginal opening bid; the .main 
justification for it is that your 
suits are conveniently placed 
to bid both Of them. If you had 
exactly the same high cards' 
but arranged S-t-3-4, it would 

vt be correct to pass, as after 
opening One Spade you would 
have .to make an unsatisfac¬ 
tory rebid of Two Spades over 
Two Hearts. Yet itis clear to 
bid Four Spades over Three 
Spades. This is because you 
have a singleton — if-your 
partner’s values are opposite 
your long suits, this hand will 
play well. As you do not have 
room to Investigate, it is 
reasonable to gamble that the ' 
hands fit 

Again the auction starts 
One Spade - Three Spades): 

4AKQ42 
♦ JS2 

VQ63 
*04 : 

This time you have 14 high 
card points, as opposed to 11 
on the previous hand; yet you 
should pass Three-Spades. 
You have too much, strength 
concentrated in the spade suit 
and your minor-suit cardsare 
disjointed. Altogether the 
hand looks as though there 
will be at least four losers. 

Now consider two hands in 
which you have to make a 
derision after One Spade - 
Two Spades. 

4A10542 . *3 
4 KJ 8 3 *AK3 

The first one is certainly not 
.worth another move, despite 
its 16. points. On the second 
hand, file had is Three Dia¬ 
monds. This time you can find 
out if your partner's cards are 
the right ones. If you remem¬ 
ber jn tiie refresher a few 
weeks , ago, that .asks partner 
to jump to Fbur Spades if he 
has a diambncT fit • 

The main.lesson of .these 
four hands is that hands with 
some distribution go up in 
value considerably when their 
principle suit is supported; 
balanced hands are not much 
improved. 
O Yesterday was a dreadful 
one for the British women in 
the Venice Cup. They lost 18-12 
to Argentina, 24-6 to Australia 
and 23-7 to Venezuela to fall 
from second to sixth in their 
qualifying group, from which 
orify four teams will proceed to 
the knockout stages. Stand¬ 
ings: Ranee 170,. USA2 163. 
Japan 142, Venezuela 132. Aus¬ 
tralia 130, Britain 129. In the 
other group. USA! lead from 
South Africa. Brazil and 
Germany;'with Canada and 

- China still in touch. 
In the Bermuda BowL one 

group, -is so dose that the 
bottom team are just two 
points behind fourth place. 
Argentina lead from France, 
Indonesia tend USA1. The 
other group is dominated by 
Italy, followed py USA2, Chi¬ 
na and SwedaL'. 

□ Robert Sheehan - writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in Sport 
and. in the Weekend section on 
Satunfctf. 

gypfaffip Howard 

ZYKLON 

a. The legendary planet 
b. A cyanide poison 
c. Three-headed wheat 

SE 
a. A reflective person 
h The Chinese rither 
c. Rye silage 

sollicker • 
a. Very big 
b. A water dock 
c. A buddy or chum 

THURINGER ‘ 
a. The summer 
b. A school of . . 
c. A male-volccchoir 

Answers on page 44 

By Raymond Keene 

., CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Kasparov’s prize 
With a swift draw in game 18 of the 
Intel World Chess Championship, 
in New York, Garry Kasparov 
reached Kfe points and clinched 
overall match victory and the prize 
of $900000; die loser. Viriry 
Anand, of India, will receive 
$450,000. These amounts have 
been reduced by 10 per cent from 
those announced earlier by the 
match organisers: The extra 
money wiU go towards financing 
the event. ' 

It was dear from the brief 
duration tf game 18 that Anand 
had no stomach for the fight His 
prospects of winning the last three 
games, which be would have 
needed to do to tie the match, were 
vanishingly small. 

Winter Garry Kasparov 
Blade Viswanaihan Anand 
Intel World Championship. Game 
18. October 1995 

Intel World Championship, Game 
17.1995 

Position after Black's 36th move 

SidBan Defence 
1 e4 
2 NO 
3 64 
4 Nxd4 
5 Nc3 
6 BB2- 
7 £W. 
8 a4 
9 Be3 

ID f4 
11 Khl 
.12 BG 

c5 
d6 
cxd4 
Nf6 
afi 
06 
Be7 
Nc6 
M) 
QC7 
ReB 
Draw agreed 

Last chance 
Anaixft last chance to upset the 
champion had come in game 17 
when he missed a trick that would 
have given him a likely win in an 
endgame of rooks and pawns. 
White: Viswanaihan Anand 
Blade Garry Kasparov 

b e <J a I g h 

fn this position Anand carelessly 
played 37 Rxh4. 

Instead, from the diagram pos¬ 
ition. 37b4 should win, since Whi te 
gains two cooneaed passed pawns 
which are virtually impassible to 
stop. For example: 
37 b4 Rg5 38 Rxh4 Rxg2 39 Kbl 
and now cither 

a) 39 ... Rg5 40 Ka2 
followed by Kb3 and the advance 
of White's pawns, or 

b) 39... Rf2 40 Rxh5 RxD 41 Ka2 
again followed by Kh3, when the 
advance of White’s pawns in 
unison, outweighs any counter¬ 
play Black may achieve on the 
otherwing. 

Times world 
championship book 
All games of the world tide match 
are available from tomorrow with 
commentary by Raymond Keene 
irr a Times book. World Chess 
Championship: Kaspa'rov v 
Anand (Batsford £9.99). 

Credit cud orders on 01376 
327901- 

□ Raymond Keene wries an chess 
Monday to Friday in Sport and in 
Weekend on Saturday. 

i 2 3 a a 
Hatch score 

6 7 8 B 10 11 12 13 14 15 18 17 16 

Kasparov 
Anand 

D 1 1 M- 1 1 » <6 » *10* 
I 0 0 S O H 

to- - 
y^rS|!MraS6BJiG!^ 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is a variation from 
the game Short - Kasparov. Times 
World Championship, Game 14.' 
1993. Despite having a queen and 
bishop against a rook. White 
seems to be in terrible trouble as 1 
<2xdl is met ly I... fl/Q* winning. 
How can White escape from his 
difficulties? 

Solution on page 44 

m 

New sponsor found 
for women’s tennis 
THE Women's Tennis Association (VVTAJ, amid attempts to 
unravel conflicting reports about whether or not Steffi Graf 
will play in the Brighton tournament next week, bas gained 
a beneficiary (Smart Jones writes). The lour, embracing 
almost 60 events in 20 countries, is to be sponsored by Corel. 

The WTA has received no financial support since its 
contract with Kraft ended in acrimony two years ago. The 
new deal with the computer graphics company, a “multi¬ 
year and multimiUion dollar" agreement, is to begin at the 
championships to mark the end of the season. 

They will be held from November 6 to 13 in New York. It 
was there, a month ago. that Graf made her last appearance, 
in the final of the US Open. Rumours, emanating from 
Germany, that she had pulled out of Brighton were, at best, 
premature. 

Olajuwon injured 
BASKETBALL Houston, the National Basketball Associ¬ 
ation (NBA) champions, will be without Hakeem Olajuwon 
for the World Club Championship in London next week, a 
competition which NBA clubs have never Josl Die 
Nigerian-born centre, who will represent the United States 
in the Olympic Games next year, will be unable to practise 
for at least ten days after surgery to remove Quid from his 
injured left elbow. Lasi month. Olajuwon had to drop out of 
a million-dollar one-to-one confrontation agamst ShaquiUe 
O'Neal, of Orlando, because of back pain. ~ 

Sri Lanka excel again 
CRICKET: Sri Lanka gained a dramatic six-run victory 
over West Indies in the opening match of the Champions 
Trophy in Sharjah yesterday. Chasing a total of 234 for 
seven. West Indies slipped from 192 for three to 22S for nine 
against the spin of Sanath Jayasuriya and Kumara 
Dharmasena. The Sri Lanka innings was built around a 
defiant 101 from Roshan Mahanama and 58 off 54 balls by 
Aijuna Ran a run pa. Scoreboard, page 44 

Women get their rights 
TENNIS: The women’s final of the US Open will no longer 
be squeezed between the men's semi-finals on the so-called 
“Super Saturday’" (Stuart Jones writes). Under a new deal 
reached with CBS yesterday, reportedly worth $135 million 
(about £87 million) over five years, it will be staged with the 
men's final on the following day. By the change, the United 
States Tennis Association has implicitly recognised that its 
treatment of the women finalists was unfair and unwieldy. 

Cup squad announced 
GOLF: Fifteen players have been selected for a Great Britain 
and Ireland women's squad which will train together before 
the defence of the Curtis Cup in Killarney in June. It 
indudes five members of the side which kept the trophy by 
virtue of a 9-9 tie in Tennessee last year — English and 
British champion Julie Hall. Mhairi McKay, Janice 
Moodie. Eileen Rose Power and Lisa Walton. 

Scholarships tackled 
STUDENT SPORT: Eric Peters, the Bath and Scotland 
rugby union international and a graduate of Loughborough 
and Cambridge universities, was named yesterday in a 
Government working party which will look into ways of 
increasing university sports scholarships. The chairman is 
Sir Roger Bannister, first man to run under four minutes for 
the mile and former Master of Pembroke College. Oxford. 
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THE INNTREPRENEUR BEER SUPPLY COMPANY LIMITED 
Ashby House, 1 Bridge Street. Staines. Middlesex 7W18 4TP. Tel: 01784 466199 Fax: 01784 468373 

SUPPLY OF BEER 

TO CERTAIN TIED HOUSES OWNED BY 

INNTREPRENEUR ESTATES LIMITED (IEL) 

INVITATION TO TENDER 

Tenders ere invited tor the right to supply beer to 500 licensed premises owned by Inntrepreneur 
Estates Limited on behalf o( The Inntrepreneur Beer Supply Company Limited (formerly Courage 
Limited) (iBSC) or other wholly-owned subsidiary of Foster's Brewing Group Limited of Australia 
(FBG) nominated by IBSC. 

IBSC has foe right to supply (or to nominate foe supplier of) certain types of beer (tied products) to 
tenants of the licensed premises. IBSC (or foe nominee) will agree to purchase beer trem foe successful 
tenderer and will appoint foe successful tenderer as its agent to supply beer to those tenants. 

The tender process has been initiated pursuant to binding undertakings dated 11 August 1995 given 
to the Secretary of State for Trade and Industry pursuant to Section 75G of foe Fair Trading Act 1973 
in connection with the sate of the IBSC beer business to Scottish & Newcastle pic. 

Written expressions of interest from potential tenderers are to be sent to Mr Robin Hammond at IBSC 
at foe above address to arrive no later than S pm on 18 October 1995. Interested parlies will then 
be required to errier into a confidentiality undertaking and will then be given foe documents on the 
basis of which tenders are to be submitted. 

The timetable for the tender process is as follows: 

Expressions of interest 

Confidentiality undertaking received and 
thereafter tender documents provided 

Tenders submitted 

Notification of successful tenderer 

Execution of Supply Agreement 

Commencement of Supply 

As soon as practicable but not later 
than 18 October 1995 

From 18 October 1995 

17 November 1995 

By 8 December 1995 

Immediately thereafter 

1 January 1996 

Tenders will be required to be made for 100% of the tied products for each licensed premises. 
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Kinkladze’s goal seals victory 

Bulgarians lose 
their unbeaten 

record to Georgia 
By David Powell 

BULGARIA suffered their 
first defeat in qualifying group 
seven of the European football 
championship yesterday 
when Georgia, who have 
failed to reach the finals in 
England next year, beat them 
2-1 in Tbilisi. Georgi 
Kinkladze, who has spent 
most of the season in a losing 
team, playing for Manchester 
City, scored the goal which 
gave Georgia their victory. 

Kinkladze was the game's 
outstanding player. With the 
score at l~l. he burst through 
the Bulgaria defence but was 
pulled down by the goalkeep¬ 
er. Kinkladze, whose club is 
rooted to the bottom of the FA 
Carling Premiership without 
a win in eight matches, picked 
himself up and scored from 
the penalty. 

Georgia dominated and de¬ 
served their victory which, 
after Bulgaria's seven wins 
and a draw in their eight 
matches before last night, was 
unexpected. Georgia, trailing 
Bulgaria and Germany in the 
table, cannot finish higher 
than third. Each group winner 

qualifies for the finals as well 
as seven of the eight runners- 
up. 

Georgia opened the scoring 
in the first minute when Shota 
Arveladze was on hand to 
finish of a five-pass move. 
Georgia missed at least three 
more inviting opportunities 
but only Kinkladze was able to 
increase their advantage. In 
the last minute Irakli Zoidze, 
the Georgia goalkeeper, 
allowed a shot from Hristo 
Sroichkov to slip from his 
grasp, but Bulgaria had no 
time to add an equaliser. 

At rhe opposite end of the 
scale to Bulgaria, Azerbaijan 
went to Israel for a group one 
match having lost all eight of 
their matches. They were un¬ 
able to stem the tide against 
them and lost 2-0. In the same 
group. Slovakia beat Poland 
4-1. Estonia have lost all ten of 
their group four qualifying 
marches after Lithuania beat 
them 50 in Vilnius. 

England need to win their 
final qualifying match in the 
European under-21 champion¬ 
ship on November 14 to stand 

FA derides not to 
punish Kinnear 

By Ot/R Sports Staff 

JOE KINNEAR. the Wimble¬ 
don manager, has escaped 
further punishment after two 
possible breaches of his touch- 
line ban were reported to the 
Football Assoriation. 

Kinnear's latest brush with 
the authorities stems from a 
visit to the sideline during a 
case of mistaken identity when 
Andy Thorn was sent off, but 
then recalled from the dress¬ 
ing-room. in the match 
against Liverpool. Kinnear 
was also spotted away from 
his seat In the stand during 
Wimbledon's home match 
againsi Sheffield Wednesday. 

An FA spokesman said: 
“The explanation given by Mr 
Kinnear in relation to a pos¬ 
sible breach of a touchline ban 
at the Wimbledon v Sheffield 
Wednesday match on August 
30 has been accepted by us. 

“In a match observer's re¬ 
port from the Wimbledon v 
Liverpool game on September 
9. a similar matter was men¬ 
tioned. The FA sought clarifi¬ 
cation from the match officials 
at the game and, following 
their replies, it has been 
decided that no action will be 
necessary." Kinnear was 
banned from the touchline 
until October 31 after appear¬ 
ing before the FA in April on 
two charges of misconduct 

The chairmen of the 24 
Endsieigh Insurance League 
first division clubs meet in 
Birmingham today to discuss 
a proposal that the Football 
League should combine with 
the FA in negotiations for 
television money. 

It would give them consider¬ 
able negotiating power and 
involve coverage of the 
Endsieigh League. Coca-Cola 
Cup. FA Cup and England 
internationals. It is believed 
that tiie package could be split 
between Sky. the BBC and 
rrv. 

The FA has confirmed that 
Rob Jones, the Liverpool and 
England full back, will be 
banned for three matches 
from October IS after being 
dismissed for violent conduct 
in the Coca-Cola Cup tie at 
Roker Park last week. Jones 
was involved in a fracas with 
Martin Smith, of Sunderland, 
who was also sent off and who 
has also been given a three- 
game suspension. 

Jon Gittens, the Portsmouth 
defender, has escaped suspen¬ 
sion after having his sending- 
off against Luton on Sep¬ 
tember 30 expunged. Paul 
Rejer. the referee, sent off 
Gittens for a second bookable 
offence in the first division 
match at Kenilworth Road on 
September 30. However, the 
official has changed his deci¬ 
sion after watching a video of 
the incident that led to the 
second yellow card. 

Russell Osman, the former 
England defender, has issued 
a High Court writ against 
Bristol City for wrongful dis¬ 
missal Osman, sacked as 
manager last November, 
claims the club's subsequent 
relegation and present pos¬ 
ition near the foot of the 
second division supports his 
case. 
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a chance of reaching the 
quarter-finals and. even then, 
a victory over Austria at 
Middlesbrough may not be 
enough. While England were 
drawing 2-2 with Norway in 
Stavanger on Tuesday in a 
non-championship match. 
Portugal won 1-0 m Austria to 
lead group six by one point 
and with a superior goal 
difference. 

Portugal complete their 
championship fixtures by 
playing hosts to Ireland on the 
day that England entertain 
Austria. It would be a consid¬ 
erable surprise if Ireland 
blocked Portugal's path, al¬ 
though they forced a draw in 
April. 

Peter Bonetti. the former 
England goalkeeper now 
coaching that position for the 
under-21s, said: “The Portu¬ 
guese have got themselves in 
this position because of their 
defensive record. They have 
only conceded one goal in 
seven games. It does not look 
good for us now." 

Dave Sexton, the England 
coach, had to choose from a 
depleted squad against Nor¬ 
way when Robbie Fowler, 
Trevor Sinclair and Chris 
Bart-Wiiliams were among 
those who withdraw. Five of 
his team were drawn from the 
Endsieigh Insurance league. 
Among them was Andy Booth, 
of Huddersfield Town, who 
celebrated his first start in 
three international appear¬ 
ances by scoring England's 
second goal after 77 minutes. 
Norway equalised through 
Lund three minutes from time. 

Solskjaer had opened the 
scoring after 41 minutes, but 
Sol Campbell cancelled out 
Norway's lead with an out¬ 
standing goal in the 62nd 
minute, brushing aside four 
challenges before firing an 
unstoppable shot into the cor¬ 
ner. England dominated after 
Pedersen was sent off in the 
47th minute for tangling with 
Booth. 

The Wales under-21 team 
lost 5-1 at home to Germany in 
group seven. The Welsh had 
started brightly, with John 
Hartson and Jonathan Coates 
hitting the Germany bar. but a 
thundering shot from 
Jeremies, after 37 minutes, 
took the wind out of their sails. 

Ricken. a substitute, scored 
either side of Hanson's 46th- 
minute effort and there were 
further goals for adder and 
Rydlewicz as the Germans ran 
riot in the later stages. "I am 
glad it was only five.” Bryan 
Flynn, the Wales manager, 
said. 

Scotland's2-l B internation¬ 
al win over Sweden in Stock¬ 
holm featured fine 
performances by Paul Telfer 
and Scott Gemmill. who , 
strengthened their daim for : 
places in the European 
championship. Tom Brown, a | 
substitute, scored an 85th- 
minute winner after | 
Anders son had cancelled out 
Duncan Shearer's first-half i 
header. ' 

Big-hitting newcomer Philippoussis keeps his eye on the prize as he completes his defeat of Stefan Edberg in Tokyo yesterday 

Bates unable to capitalise on early success 
JEREMY BATES was eased 
out of the Seiko Super Tennis 
tournament by the sixth seed. 
Todd Martin, in Tokyo yester¬ 
day. despite taking the first set 
with two breaks of service. 

The former Britain No 1 
could find no riposte to the 
American, who produced a 
fine mix of serve-and-volley 
and well-placed passing shots 
to take the second and third 
sets of their second-round 
encounter, both 6-4- 

Newcomer Mark Phil¬ 
ippoussis. of Australia, contin¬ 
ual his assault on the 
established order of men’s 

tennis, sweeping away the 
former world No 1 Stefan 
Edberg, of Sweden. 64), 6-Z in 
43 minutes of unrelenting 
bombardment 

Edberg. three months from 
his thirtieth birthday, tried to 
put a brave face on the defeat 
saying he would forget about 
it and look forward to a seven- 
week break at the end of the 
year. 

“Pm going to have some 
losses here and there," he said, 
sounding sombre after the 
match. “I'm going to have my 
good weeks.” 
” Edberg, the winner of six 

grand slam tournaments, in¬ 
sisted he will retire if he feels 
he can no longer win one of the 
big events, but acknowledged 
that bigger and stronger play¬ 
ers, tike the 6ft 4in 
Philippoussis. make it harder 
all the time. 

“I used to be one of the big 
guys cm the tour. Now I’m 
somewhere in the middle." 
Edberg, standing at 6ft 2ul 
said. 

Philippoussis, who lost to 
Edberg in the Australian 
Opai in January, said the 
former Wimbledon champion 
was still playing the same 

-delicate serve-and-yolley 
game, but that "tennis, is 
getting a lot foster and sum: 

“Maybe today Stefan didn’t 
play as well, or I didn’t Jet him 
into .- the match," : said 
Philippoussis. ranked Nb6Q 
in the world in his first-fuU 
year on the tour. • ■.- '. V t 

Edberg, who finished in the 
top ten in the world from 1985 
until last year, said his .young 
opponent played as though he 
were “entranced” and-could 
not seem to miss. But . tie 
veteran also gave some advice, 
which sounded as though it 

was meant for himself, as 
well. 

- “Everybody can' play well 
when you're having a good 
any," he said, “If you can play 
well when you’re having a had 
day. then you're - a good 

■ -player.” 
Earlier in the day. Stergi 

-Bruguera, the former Bench 
Open, champion, after a dose 
first set, pulled away from 
Leander Paes, of India, to.win 
w.fca 

Paul Haarhuis. of Holland. 
. die. seventh seed, fell- to 
-Hendrik Dreekmana of 
Germany. 6-7.6-4.6-2. ■, 

Rookie Wolcott keeps 
Indians under fire 

Organisers discount 
threat to World Gup 

THE remarkable run of the Seattle 
Mariners continued as some fine 
pitching by the rookie baseball recruit 
Bob Wolcott, sent the powerful Cleve¬ 
land Indians to a 3-2 defeat in the first 
game of the American League Champ¬ 
ionship Series. 

The Atlanta Braves, however, had to 
eke out single runs in the ninth and 
eleventh innings to rally for a 2-1 
victory in a what had become a tight 
pitching duel with the Cincinnati Reds, 
to take a 1-0 lead in the best-of-seven 
National League Championship Se¬ 
ries. The winners in each meet in the 
world series. 

Mike Devereaux, who entered the 
game as a defensive replacement in the 
ninth innings, proved the Atlanta hero 
as he singled with two men out in the 
top of the Uth innings for Fred McGriff 
to score the run that put the Braves 
ahead. “To come back late like we did, 
it just gives you confidence for later 
on," said Tom Glavine, of Atlanta. 

The Braves got the benefit of five 
double plays, four while Glavine was 

pitching. “I was fortunate that I made 
tite pitches when guys were on base, 

“ and the guys turned the double plays," 
Glavine said. 

The left-hander, who entered the 
game with an 18-6 lifetime record 
against the Reds and 13-1 at Riverfront 
Stadium, allowed just one run and. 
seven hits with two walks and five 
strikeouts in seven innings. 

In Seattle. Wolcott. 22, permitted just 
two runs and eight hits, walking five 
and striking out two in seven innings. 
Luis Sqjo, the shortstop who strode the 
decisive blow in Seattle’s one-game 
play-off with the California Angels, got 
another game-winner, a seventh-in¬ 
ning double scoring for Jay Buhner. 

It was Wolcott's seventh major- 
league start and his first against the 
major leagues’ only 100-game winners. 
“That probably was the tale of the 
game right there," the Cleveland 
manager, Mike Hargrove, said. “We 
let Wolcott get out of the first inning 
with no runs scored after loading the 
bases. That set the tone." 

HINDU militants do not-pose'a 
danger to tile World Cup cricket 
tournament next year, an official of the 
Indian organising committee, sited 
yesterday. . _ 

Jagmohan Dabniya., secretary of the 
Board of Control for Cricket in India, 
said the competition, which begins in 
February, would take place without a 
hitch despite threats from a right-wing 
Hindu leader, Bal Thackeray, to 
sabotagematches involving Pakistan.: 

“We don't perceive any danger to.the 
World Cup from any political party 
because we enjoy the blessings of the 
governments" in India. Pakistan and 
Sri Lanka, where the tournament will 
be played, Dalmiya said. “The ques¬ 
tion of tine World Cup being 
jeopardised does not arise." . ' . 

Thackeray, whose Shiv Sena party 
governs the western state of Maha¬ 
rashtra. has. opposed tile Pakistan 
team playing in India as a protest 
against their governments support for 
Moslem separatists in Kashmir. 

Seventeen World Cup matches areto 

be played in India, i6 in Pakistan and 
four in Sri Lanka. Pakistan would play 
in India if they reach the.sani-finals, 
scheduled in March, in Calcutta and 
Mohafi. , 
; Bombay, which will stage the World 
Cup qualifying match between India 
and Australia.- today Hosts the New 
Zealanders in a three-day match, their 
last warm-up.before the first Test in 
Bangalore that starts next Wednesday. 

" - The New- Zealanders are- resting 
Martin Crowe for the match against 
Bombay. He scored a century in Rajkot 
against a Board President's XI in a 
three-day match which ended in a 
tame draw earliemhis week. 

“Crowe had a good match at Rajkot 
. and we wanted everybody to get a 

chance,": Glenn Turner, -the New 
Zealand manager, said after net prac- 

.-tke yesterdayi • • 
Turner added that Matthew Hart, 

the left-arm spinner, had recovered 
- from injury and-would play against a 

side that is led fry Sachin Tendulkar, 
tiie India Test batsman • 

FOR THE RECORD 

BASEBALL 
j R BsJioo mar cm .. 
Ensae. pt>6, n 1, nb 1} 

PLAY-OFFS: American League. Seaffle 3 
Ctevefcncf 2 (Ctewtanti lead Wct-<V-Wven 
senes l-Oi National League: Atlanta 2 
Cincinnati * lin 11 mrvs, Aflania i-0) 

Total {tor 9 wkts) --328 
FALL OP WICKETS' 1-13. 2-68, 3-165. 4. 
192. 5-194. 6-211.7-211.8-218, 9-228. 
BOWLING: Wckramasmgne 7-0-27-1: de 
Siva 10-0-38-1. Dharmasena 90-49-3 
Muttharan 10-1-35-1. Jayasunya 10-0-48- 
2.Ka^age44M&o. 
Umpires' Sieve Dunn 1NZ) and D Hair 
(Ausl. 

CRICKET 

Sharjah Champions Trophy 
West lodes v Sn Lanka 

SHARIAH (West trvtss<iKniossVSn Lanka 
tea) West Indies by sa runs 

SRI LANKA 
R 5 Maftanama c Sromoro b &tf»p 101 
S T Jav&un/a c Smmons b Bishop i 
A P Gurjuitta c Harper D Surenans . 18 
P A os Sdra c Sermons b Chandarpaul 9 
*A Ranarjnga c Browne b Gibson . 58 
TRSftaiuwiifumaivioul .11 
H p TiHatarame <r Smmnna b Bishop . 7 
R S Kafcarje not om.1 
H 0 ► Dharmasena noi ou! .1 
Gxirai (Jb7.w2Cl . .. .. _27 
Total (7 wkts)-234 
M MuKharan and G PWfichramaangrie did 
rvxba! 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1 -B. 2-S9 384. 4-S10. 
5-222.6-228. 7-233 
BOWLING1 Brshop iQ-i-42-3.GibsoniO-1- 
40-1. AnBiOTY 8-0-49-2 S*nmons 8-1-29-1. 
Harper 1CHH9-0. Cnatoarpaul 40-18-1 

WEST INDIES 
P V &mmons 1 de SOva 

b WcwanasngW .5 
S L Campbrfl c Onamasena 
bMuMharan. 86 

BC Lara run (Hi.   10 
*fl B Richardson stumped Kakwtthama 

FOOTBALL 

European championship 

Qualifying group stx 
UECHTENSTBN (0) 0 NfREUWJ 
1.100 (THd 36 

McMahon 49 
Own 55 
Gay 72 

fm&dien] 

Tuesday’s laie rafts 
EUROPEAN UNDER-21 CHAMPION¬ 
SHIP-. Graai Sts Reoib&c of Ireland 1 
Latvia 0 la Tenyiand Park) Grow seven: 
Wales i Germany & (National Stadum. 
CaitBfl Other matches: Group one 
Scwafoa 3 PWand 1 (in Trrava). Israel 4 
Azerbaijan 0 (n Asndod). Romania 0 

bJayasuftys. 
RCHoto rtfiouf ... . 

S CharSerpoiil c de's3!/aUrVa 
o Dharmasena. 

0 D Gteson l&w o Dharmasena .. • 
H Anthony c Murtttwrari b be Silva 
tC C Browne * Kflluwoftama 

b Dharmasena . 

Azerbaijan 0 (n Asheodl. Romania 0 
France 0 On Bucnares) Group two: 
Denmark 5 Span 1 (n Aarhuaj Group 
three: Saieetland 2 Hungary 3 (m 
wetlmgenj; Iceland 2 Turkey 3 fn Iceland! 
Group lour. Lithuania 3 Esloma 0 un 
Wwi Group Sue LuwmtxMg 0 Beloms 
5 fifi baembourgi. Mafla D Holland 2 (In 
Valeria). Group six Austria 0 Portugal 1 
[Wiener Neus&dt). Group seven: Georgia 
1 Bulgaria 2 fin Tbilisi) Group eight RuW 
OGrwca 1 imMoecowj 
B INTERNATIONAL: &*den i Scotland 2 
(a Rssunda Stadium. 
Under-2) international: Norway 2 England 
2 (at Stavanger Stadiuml 
AUTO WINDSCREENS SHI&D: South¬ 
ern eactonr Ht» found. Wycombe, r 
Fulham 1 

OCTOBER '95 

LITTLEWOODS POOLS 
among this wiik’S kiAimr w«»»>»i 

GLASGOW m&r 

21 PtS (MAX)_ 
22 For ___ 
21 Pt3... 
20 Pis —— 
If Pa ----- 

_£438,92145 4 
__£1,*94.91 10 
_£120.75 5 , 
_£23-65 tm 
_£5.35 m 

4 DRAWS — 
10 HOMES - 
5 AWAITS — 

-£10.90 
,—£3311.90 
_£15-60 

EV«rWE&AU. COUPONS APE CHEO(SANDANTVV1MON(5AAEWDAUTOMKT1CAl£lr 

FOR COUPONS PHONEFREE Q300 POO 000 - 24u«s 

VAUXHAU. CONFERENCE: Baft 0 
Woking 3. SiaMadge a Gateshead 2. 
Macclesfield 2 Marecamoe 0. Postponed: 
Bromsgnare v Hednestard 
SPALDING CHALLENGE CUP: First 
round, second leg: Dover 3 Weftng f 
(Dover wm 5-2 on aggj 
FA CUP: Third round quaMVjng replays: 
B41ericayTn2 Cheknstord 1. &ndert«dTn 
l Fores Green 1 ae>. HV©sranTn 1 Manna 2 
*L Ea&nrood Tn i Ncronwh 2 aor 
Newport loW 3 Thame I 
UNIBOND LEAGUE: Pronter dhnaion: 
EJyft Spartans i FncMr» l. Chcrtoy 0 
Bamber Bndge J. Cotwyn Bay 1 Wnstoro 1 
Leek 0 Burton 0. Matlock 0 Gansoorpugn 
2. Sperwyirwor 3 Wflon 1. first revision: 
Fleetwood 1 RadcWte 0. Gretna JLancasar 
3. Lincoln Untied 0 Fareiey Csflic 0 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Southern 
cBvtskon: Tonbrdge Angels 1 Fetter 33 t 
lOS LEAGUE Prmner tJviskjn: Hendon 0 
Srton United 4 Si Abans 1 Er.fcSd 0 
Wall on and Heraham 0 Duhvtch 2. Yeadlng 
1 Harrow 2 First dtvrocn: CMord Cih 1 
Beriftamsed o. Sieinea 3 Rusfcp Maw 3- 
Tooting and Mitcham 0 Barton [7 LMndga 
1 Abrngdon Town 1. Third divisian: East 
Thurrock. 1 Northwood 0. Hornchurch Q 
Wingate and Fmchiey 2 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION, firs! 
(Svtsion- Portsmouft 0 Chelsea A Queens 
Park Rangers 2 Brelol Rovers 1. Waited 3 
Arsenal 4: wes Ham 3 CMord ihd 2 
League Cup: Torquay 2 Baft i 
PONTWS CENTRAL LEAGUE' first efi- 
vaoro Evert on 2 Blackburn Z Second 
(flvtektt; Coventry 7 Mansfield 2. 
Manche5lesrCilv2Lfi>cait0r l.RamertianS 
Gnmsbv 4. Third Ovistan: ChwerfiSd 1 
Scarborough 1 
ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE: Premrer 
(Melon League Cup: firs round: Con¬ 
cord 0 GtMf Watcemg I fiUtfcn 2 
Brentwood 0 
FEDERATION BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE- firordfoWon: Cheser Sjeet 0 
Ssacwn 0. RTM Newcasde 1 Crooi' 2 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Prmer dMsiorc 
MmgotafieW S Bisrs Manor Farm J Oaa 
Down 1 Taunton 1. 
HEREWARD SPORTS: Untied Courmes 
League; Premier tfvaion: CogeVtoe I 
Ians BudW 0- Newpon Pagne? o 
Destwough 3: Spaidvig 0 Mmees &ack- 
sfons 2. Somtoro 5 Boson i. 
WeArigborough 1 Potion 3 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE Prarwr dwston: Caaorr 4 
Sudbury 3. March 0 Havana ■ Tpoea 1 
Hatdead 2. Wro4iani 2 Wanon □ 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE- first dt- 
vraJom Ryda Spons 7 Bnriems 0 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE CUP: Fra 
round, second leg; Bournemouth I 
Vftnbcme 3, Swanage and Herewn i 
Dcrwnton 1. 
NORTHERN COUNTES EAST LEAGUE 
Premier rSwabru BdperTown i DenabyO 
HatfioW Mam 1 ThacweyO OssatrTcwnQ 
Gatat. 
UNlJET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE FfcB 
dMsiQK Arundel 3 Pagham». Bursess HB 

4 MteOak 1 Crojvborough2ThreeBndgas 
1 Langney 1 Whrtehawk 1 fingmer S 
Eastbourne Town 0 
W1NSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE: Ftet 
(tvfaiQiL. Sheppsy ( Canterbury 0. Tun- 
rttdje v/ous, i FoMstone imnda S. 
YJhiaa&te 0 Bet*ent«m i 
ULSTER CUP: SemFfitat Crusaders 3 
LttfierS 3 '3C1). 
SCHOOLS SOCCER: Fufl films Trophy: 
To* 2 Harntxeson and Hrcftmond 2 Tyne 
And Wear League Under IS: South 
TyncMe 3 Gateshead 2. Chsster-fe-SIreet 
3 Sunder land 3. North Tyneade 4 
NewasHe2 
SUPERCOP A: Bora -Errors lArg) 3 San 
Psod an 3 {San Paolo quaWy lor quartar- 
firaB m Buenos Arrosj 
FA CUP: Fourth rouid quafitying drew: 
3r/Ji Spanans v Guedav. Spenhynm 
'jr-iEd v Lancaster City Marine v Brafortl 
P A Teitafd United v Southport Wnsfard 
Unced v Barrcw or Duham Dry. Macrdao- 
fed Town i Northmch McJora. Wtftan Ai- 
bon w Marecambe. StaWjndge CelU: v Col- 
wyn&a/ RuncanvHaKatTown.Pufleeiw 
Rusftden and Oomortds. Kings Lym v 
HedneETOTO Town or SoiihJi Borough. 
i- AvsixFi Unrtsd v Stevenage Borough. 
rijnemsh Borough * Ereshant United 
BtTiencav Town i VAsoech Town Hayes v 
Sud&jrv WarKtoers. Burton Attjion v 
BracJmeB Trwi Wrcfan Town » S: Albans 
ON. Mflemg Town vBromsgrxwe Rows 
Kings onan j Trowandge Town. Tirerion 
Tawn v Bogrv Town. Famoarough 
Tc«n v r«wl Town, Nrwpon ^loW)» Basrv 
ley. TeacSng«Souqh Town, Sutai Unlad v 
Crawiey Town: Gravesend and NortWIsel v 
Karto-f. Bromssy or Sawigtxjume v Dor- 
weser Town. Ashford Town v Aidersha 
Tcatt. Firea Green Ram a Cmdertord 
Town v Bath tty 
□ T-» » be playea October 21 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL)1 Toronto 7 NY 
(stencters a Oates 7 eatery 3. St Lours S 
Edmortcn a Los Angdea 5 Cfacago 5 
(OT>. 
BTHTiSH LEAGUE; first dTOfflorr SofttuB 0 
Biackbuma 

REAL TENNIS 

REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: (Marti 
Untuersuy 4 The Army I. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

HALIFAX WORLD CUP: Group ana 
Austrafia 66 South Africa & Group two: 
Papua Nw Gunsa 29 Tongs 28 

RUGBY UNION 

CUIB MATCHES: Oxford Urnvereay 41 
Betford 27. Pcrrtypndd 17 PortypocS 20: 
Stwytirrigo 0 Gafeshaad 1. Maeatog m 
Tabach IS Uanharan 17 Uanlrisaw 0. 
Tontiu 13 Glamorgan County 19. Notting¬ 
ham t B Loughborough Ifrwersffy 1Z 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

WsHatWodd Cup* 
Group three. 
Ranoe v Wtetam Samoa. ■ 

(at Mnten Parir, Cartffl, aO)_ 

■FOOTTBALL 
KiataHtootrioasstated- ■ ■ ■ 
PWmr«canRAL LEAGUE: fitat <#-' 
vteqn:. OWiam. v- Bolton -(7% Stoka v 
Sheffield Unfed (7.0). writ Bromwich v 
Manc#iesjwUttsd(70). 
BORO. QMS LEAGUE OF 1«ELA1«l 
Prenferdhtakin: Dundafc v SS90 (7^. 

8010018 MATCHES: Engfitfi schools 
Fuji Rfrn Trophy Second round: Exstar v 
T&Lrton (Tdpahsm FC, Z3»; Rotherham v 
Sheffield flienttglhorpe • Qadfcsri. 7.0; 
Yeovf v MB Somerset (fimlneter FC. 45^. 
Lonctor Cortrtttwi ShWct FVuit Beaitoon 
vBtac*heaBL(Btaa»aterBcw4 70). 

- Om-ER SPORT. 
fiay champ- 

-UJfl&Jlp [IvutlOnUllHi 

■ (7.30 Btart unless stated)- 
■PrBmar;Laaguy tomiUi v PboW. MUdtee- 
bn^hlvBale l^aisffieltf »r Bradfrxd 

TENriS: Men’s end women's 
mnamerts (EStmtogham).' 

SPEEDWAY 

PHEM1BT -LEAGUE: Bradtard 58 Am 
Essex 38 

TABLE TENNIS 

a.1** D 7-5. 6-^ B Steven NZ) W C" 
Canto (U>4. 8-2; S Bnjguera W L 
Paas (tr&q s-3, &#, TfiStti bt J 
Bates (GB) 3-6, s-4,5-4; HHoknfsweibtM 
Wo0d»n3e(to9j4-B18-117-61JSteirtc(US)' 
UMflUpte 8-7, 6-4, w;M FW- 
POUKB (Aua) W 5 Edbera (Swe) 

-5. 8^ B Steven 
. 6-2; S BtUQuem 
F3i ftft TfiSttl 

SOW WORLD RANICNGS: f. G toman 
iAu3) 22.0sp1s average. 2. N Pnce Bmbl 

SZEKSZAftD. Hungary: European Wom¬ 
en's League: Super tSvWon final: Hun¬ 
gary tx England 4-1 (England names Srsfl: 
CLomas mKTqa 21^-11.21-»ft A Broe lost 
to C Baorfl 12-21.21 -13.21-10. A Holt lost 
CjVBtoZi-ia 30-33. Si-16. Lomas lost Id 
Batorfi21-16.21-15 Holland LomasbstW 
Torn and Bams 21-11.21-10. 

TENNIS 

12-17 8. F Couples lUS11109.8 MOafei 
[Jjpani ras? 10. JMOtoJMlfSpf to.ar. 
11. T Lehman tUS) 957: Vi. S BtoigWn 
IAUSI952: IS.vSto^ifiBia^S, 14.L«i- 
ffitifUSje.Td 150LowUlftlffl&15.14 M 
McCittiw (US) B14 17. S Torrance (Soot) 
013.18.0 FfOSl ISA) 7.04.19. (, Robetrs 
(US) 7.74.2ft P Jacobsen (US? 7.42 21. s 
Hoch (US) 728.22, S Setesteros (Sp] 726. 
23 F Zodter (US) 7J23: 24. P Uctafeon 
/USl7^25.HOBrl6/ia»{USJ8S5 Ofter 
Brttah: 35.1 Wxaiam (Wales) S 7& 5a M 
James (Enffl 4 64. SS. B Lme (Engl 4 55. 
57. D QBaa IEngi 4 47:63. D OarW (N Ire) 
4 04 78, H CXi*. (Engl 157 95. M Roe 
feng) 291. SO. P Bater (Eng) ZH. 

BIRMINGHAM: LTA BtteSfe men's taur- 
nament fGB unteas etetedT Rrat reundt S 
Bandermarvi (GeO W N Bail M. 7* 
Second round G Mandf^iAtna) tt E 
Heusaner 6^. P Kuhn (SAj W j Fm 
6-4.7-5, R Ko«sg (SA) bt T Hand 6-2.6-2; 
8 Cowan tX P Hand &3. 7-0 f Heuberger 
[Switfl bt N Weal 6-3, 7-6. S Mana (Swd 
bt SHommel (Ho« M. 7-6.6-i.C Beecher 
« N GuuW 7-6. £-6. &-f: SHerdorai (USI« 
S Bandemtam (Qer) &4. 6-4. Ouarter- 
In^s: Beecher bt Hedoiza 6-4. 5*7, 6-4. 
Cowart bf HsuberoerM. 6-2.7-5: MandlW 
Uam fri. 8-4 Koemg bt Kuhn 6-1. M. 
RUjeSTADT, Geminy: Women's aur- 
namant Rrat ruunrt N Zrenma (Bull bt M 
Wnos (SmO fr4.64. S AppebnartS (Bel) 
bt S Ha* (Gert 84. G-1; 5 Schutt- 

ATP RANNNQS: 1. A Agasa (l® 
5.40Qpta Z P Sampras (US) 4.95* iTt. 
MustejAna 4,072 4, B Bectw (Gert 
5. M CTong (US) 3015; & Y KafaHtav 
(Rua) sm. T. G ivanfeavjc 8, 
J Courier (1® ftStl 9, T EnSta (S«sJ 
m 1ft M RW0I (Site 1JM4, n. s 
Brunera (SB) 1^53: 12. M Sfich (Go) 
lift; 13. W fmm rn ijBSi, 14. u 
Lasaon (Sure* 1,623; 15. R Kn#Mt 
1^83,16. A Medvedev (Uo) U8S. ItTj 
Semarink (HoQ 1,205: 1& G Schafer 
(Austria] 1294; 19. A Gaudena QQ-128ft 
2D.SEdbern(Swe)i287 Bttteh ptednoa: 
X. G FWB&ii 86k 110. J Bales 416. T32, 
C Wtanson 350; 137. T Herman 33a; UV 
u Petchey 320:188. M Madman 212.21V. - 
D Sapslod 17th 332. B Cowen ». 339, Q 
HmawsonaB; 357. A Footer 378. 

Answers from pagd-U 

ZYKLON • 
^IRytlnteai moide aitisotbed (sld bn, or released from, a earner in 
diefonn of Small tablets, used as a fasstiM and fmoexfosisa poison 
jgs. An adaptation of tbe Greek word, wSls erfanknow dy iS^ 
The TOnea 'Ticwas tried and aapiaed.il Narembere io 1948 Mr 
supplying the SS with Zyklon-B gas.1* 

SE: . ‘■,V , ’ L'.'J' ' 
(b) A ^stringed pfodeed instramcm, somewhat statibr to foe tMi^ 
from CS^eseinnM.'DisiiiicjemizzstnnBcot^alrva^f^^ 
during foe Spring and Warring Strict pr«iod' mO-g?S BCt The 
nmidicr of atAijs. was not fined m andeartimes. “Tbe Se fQiri fa a 

Xb« «« 25 Blk 

soluckeic■' - 

THURINGER 

60ft, 8^ 

y*. - ^OUmON TOWCVTNINC CHESS MOVE 

- <3*a 2Q6- 

POOLS DIVIDENDS 

HOCKEY 
UXJanhySiolflbtLRflyowWft/S&J. 7- 
S. PBeaoiw IGer] bt M Koehte (Gal 8-1.7- i (Gert 6-1.7- 

WOwEWB MERNA7T0NAL MATCH: 
United Sufec 1 iretanct 0 fn Baamore 
Umed States lead fiw&mateh senes SO| (Latvia) 3-6,7-5,6-*. 

UTTLEWOQOS. Treble chdfice: 23pft. 
£438.92325.28 B294*. 21 £120,76. 
£2365.19 £5 3S. Far drews E30S0 Ten 
hurras- £33890. RvttAKiytE £15.60. ' 
VERNONS; Treble chance: 23pS 
6253.00100. 22 £61825. 21 £5000, 20 
£1000. Ten homas: E399.15. Five sums; 
£3230. 
ZETTERS: Treble Chance-Mpa E7J68.ia 
22£4825.21 £4.65.20£075 Fajrdwttfc 
£2000 Stfit homes. £1880 Fourewflya 
Cf22D Easy sbe £5160 Goals otto*. 
£585-Ludryrembere: 3820 2231 Sl2 - 

. > »' 

. 
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’s ban 
By Dkx HHffiBBR' 

MICHAEL'7 KWANE v £ 

poised to ride Tamure m die. 

Dubai Champkia "Stakes: at ■ 

Newmarket <* Saturdayafier 

Fran^Dettonwasje^crday 

banned for teadays ftr irres- 

-poosibleridmg.- .,V/ • «V 

The^dtari^oniod^/Tided- 

oot frora Satuhky raffl Wed-. 

nesday October 25. has" Until 

tomorrow morning ito lodge 

an appeaLbut that isimBkely. 

Dettori left PortmaD Square 

tight-lipped. after the-Jockey 

Club’s cSsdpEnajy cumnnttEe 

had. found, him gritty .of bis 

third offence of theseasoa.His 

legal Tepreserrtative, Bacbiel 

Hood.: John Gosdm.'S... wife, 

would give ho indication &sfo 

... ■N^:i,AJUKWA-7L^ 

•i (ilSNewmarteO . 

Next best; Bine Iris 

• (3.25 Redcap 

whether she would contest foe. 

derision. “We" have no com¬ 

ment termake,"she'saidL 

.. She wouldihave tojdemon¬ 

strate. that foe penalty is- 

unreasonable or excessive for • 

the rfistipfinary-; review com¬ 

mittee to consider holding a 

second hearing and an imsoc- 

cessful appeal would threaten 

Dettori's chances of riding at 

the Breeders’Ciqx 

Dettori was referred Jo the 

Jockey Chib for his riding of 

La Alla Wa Asa in the Caroni 

Maiden Stakes at Pontefract 

nine days ago. Thecommittee. 

found that in maldng a move 

between Cad dican and. 

Thtimaam he' interfered with. 

the former tmtiogh V&rty-- 

Kinane takes over on Tamure in the Champion Stakes at Newmarket on Saturday 

ponsflMe- riding In that - it 

should hawe been obvious to 

him thattherewas ntit enough 

room fortaSr a ma&Ge&vrev 

. Dettori's suspension is foe 

most severe of his career. 

Alforfogh it rules lam out of 

Newmaiket on Saturday. Be is 

free: to partner Presenting in 
foe RQfhmanglnftpmarinnflJ at 

Toronto tat Sunday because 

there is no Hat raring., in 

• Britain. ' 

: He mndd also, miss the 

Racing Post Trophy at Don¬ 

caster on October 21 and 

would return to action just two 

days before the Breeders* Cup 

in New York. 

Gosden- yesterday seemed 

resigned to losing the services 

of his stable jockey this Satur¬ 

day. I’m sure Kinane wQI ride 

Taimirft? ; foe trainer said, 

“life horse is in great form but 

I wouldn't want the ground to 

dry up-too much. He breezed 

seven furlongs this morning 

and went very well." 

Tanxnre is a 5-2 chance for 

the. Champion Stakes with 

Ladbrokes behind their 9-4 

favourite, Bahri Other prices; 

4-1 Rryadfon, Spectrum. 10-i 

Flemensfirth. 141 Fahal. 

Germany, 16-1 bar. 

Sean McCarthy. 22. had his 

licence withdrawn for two 

months after becoming the 

firstjockeyin Britain to pro¬ 

vide a positive drug test The 

71b riairnmg apprentice, based 

with the Lamboum trainer. 

Kevin McAuKffft was charged 

under the drugs protocol in¬ 

troduced ayearaga 

The disciplinary committee 

were satisfied that a urine 

sample supplied by McCarthy 

at Folkestone an August 25 

contained two banned sub- 

cannabinrids 

-amphetamine (cannabis and 

speed). They banned McCar¬ 

thy and added that he must 

complete a satisfactory medi¬ 

cal before getting his licence 

bade. 

Diary, page 20 

1.30 Bat Harbour. 

2.00 Lydftunrt - 

235 Potydarrtas 

THUNDERS! ‘ 

■ 3.10 lady CaroHoe lamb 

_ ^3.40HARAVTR (rap)' ‘ 

4.15Tarawa 

4.50 Sftvw Dome 

Our Newmarket Correspondent ZOO Lydhurat 3.10 Sweet Nature. 

4.50 SILVER DOME (nap}. ~— • 

sows: good swftMMmmE sis 

t-30 m SPARKPt^COTfflfTlOltS STAKES . ■. 

(£8.767^1171 a)(9nmfifirs) . ' 

101 -n guts aoBooi io ptF.&B}TH «laMbml DHgliyW2 J_L^_ w cmn 
102 (9 Qginza C«CWTWg-lS<>X^yMIUfcili1iftde»S»1, WBSttteP 
103 w W4422 B«.H«BOURMpflKlW*lHD*S+M_ - 

1D4 C7J 
105 0 
toe ffl 
10? |S) 
108 (5) 
109 .©) 

OB. 
_ 97 

memq s 
vomw 9« 

MKhnar .a 
peaa-wwiHNB onset urcrjaa o cnra$ i ana>s»o 
412200 AMRAK turn 1Z (W.SJ t* M«aJO HmJmj UrtZ^- 
338221 :CWTONAmOK»(B.FS) ptaHftwW MtaOOM-17^ WWoods 81 

41-88 w^wraiuieEiJBpsiPB^Pcas^^ —JR* e 
448262 -TWnOUJCTJNa23 (F) (Bldeo»0 R RCocWne 81 

2-UBB4 Hn»mi2|iia)tshDMU«nMJJMe«^a4—ohms* si 

BETTWft fM annum S-1 Bn4 5-1 nadir a*, 9-1C****7jS. Pkmr.OiOBAPmnia.1tat 
Old FeeBng. lO-l,sihn. ' 

TSO^GAJBBlOFHEASBrSMMBciialSflS2)C WBfe7 an . 

2.00 
201 (15) 
202 (22) 
203 P4) 
m. en 
205 (10) 
206 (IT) 
30? oa 
zoo m 
209 (12) 
2*0 (29 

211 (1) 
212 (11) 
213 « . 
214 (26) 
?i5 [<q 

(7) 
ra 
». 

BtKKBGffAMSHLJNG^nUtES (2-Y-0;£7.815; 7f) 0■runiwrs) 

260HO WLMGTOH LW37 (F) (J BmUX) H CaWsntMl 61M 
0 BlLMXZEfltlRUORBDaB-n-—— HVrt^P) 

DO tUHCKUMUOteL Min) UxU Lons B-ll^i 
0125 IMftlEnteflD (BP3(U*nl»wtaw*0 flrtnnio 0-11_, DmOTHp) 
' n'ESPSraiD10taAUmiiv<%appeQJPhR8M1-- 

4 H«WBaoWl51kOw(ttlB)»Jmb8'1l-_— _J Slack (3) 
OflSZ awMW0art3(«rftortj)PQJte«-t1-;-;-- Atm 

...... Mltanar 

. w Woods 
_ C'Oqv 

00 FUmtCR WORE 9 (JBeny)JoSB Bony S-11 
421402 «JBWCAR£0«Cffi14 (Dfl (A S WOKSIMI- 

isrn»atad*Bia!*ou«ci)i*i«wi-:-; 
3006251CAUGHWG BUGOit^te 23 (B) (P Dnat) B Mbww B-tl — S0082S UUGKMG BtICCMBR 23 (8) (P 0n^ B 

0 1VDKRST18 j(f anojw Sk<) D loder 8-11 
Wfl 

nt&uw 

218 
217 
21B 
219 Cl)- 
320 M 
221 (iq- 
222 (8) 
22S £251" 
224 (2) 
225 (20) 
226 (B) 
22?. (10) 

aETMfcfcl 
SpailD lam. 

000 N0U»&HASSte10(nNDKtnArtM^)ttsMBniv8-11 KOalv 
5061B4 PRTiCtSS PWQADSW 9 p,6) (It»ob*a SMI) J Bey 1F-11 PRassyp) 85 

SO SmRPS?B0R£4?(HaHft«nv4RNmas8-I1-  JBtU - 
0 &KIKKffMHS7(U19fleli)WftB0aB-1l-:—s— W Canon IB 

00SfiWBU644fMaSSeai#)JSan^8-n—--— - 
431100. fifWR>LBROl4 (F);fCnBJflftactafi) CASai(8-n~—r-— .MHmy ® 00 
3BD45 SIW»158fa«^0wkWi*«RJWi*B:ir>i^~ DKette .88 

S SURMBBMM1505Sn3S-BHlnH)aAsm841-;—5W*wofi - 
5C30B 4PNOIBnSMjBQN).9(PBRj<r)KMotaaaM*. 

0000 B3C1I0 JOSS 14 (MnA SeoQ M Mws|n>Sa9*? W. 
0SK4 ;01UBiaVESJ9pqwiM) JMsne W 

RCoctsm sa 
u-u±ua 86 

- JFBow SB 
0600.'HBMUliWm..3?fftB* mwiwmUfl) H HwpMiB 8-8- JBoMwd g 80 

UWOtfWI gwcow S Woods 64^..—-—_—- 
MtHewUSBEffrRnaotir) l#Cton»84- P9tAr&t £} - 

^ PadEdday; 98 082688 BB1IBS1Y12 (Hartno tlnWte PmqMp) M ChacroS-fl 

Cnn terad 7-1 tntet i*ptteo aiccner, 8-1 tinte.Biy, 10-1 M&m lark, «M 
Staw14-ld8ws.-. 

• .1084; PETWM B-6 L DWnfl (B-lj 0 Idiftr 30 an, 

Blinkered first time . 
NEWMARKET; BOO Lyttaa* ZSSEdtagnaAASAdnt Weete. BSX?Alt1.4S>»dltfs 
Star. 355 Arctic Zipper, Ih^haa.' : 2.45 RdUL R25 Btdaaara. Jamcawlelc 

2.35 OlSNEKOiG RATED HANDICAP 

(£8,511: lm4f) (10 rums) - 

so: 
302 
303 
304 
305 
306 
ao? 
308 
an 
310 

(2) \1U40 SWWSWW8H0T18(D/AS)(RW00»ehc)JDirt*59-7 MEdAn 
(3) 2740462 B)8MSAW42|BJVaA$Bnlfena]BMBEia9 543_ RCodnas 

(70) 002010 flUDEft47»T1(af^(7»l*wrftrt«irSiWJWfr8-! WRSMbMr 
(8)’ 80M1-5-KIMS BRASS 106 ROJjQ) £ MduaQGHNMd 44-13-ACM 
R (M1030 KMH) WaCCME 12 (Mas WttOT* Ptttt) U rtoSsy J Hod 
<n 0400H 18 0102)(Ikeam)Laid)taWalOB7-6-a_ OHNWon 

-M .11304 OAflATOAH 12 (D£) (PSwfi)Ud»rtrtes344_KMe 
(9 24)8401 EBJURVAlf 1B(C0.&Qtlftaa«BWs3-7-1S_WCMOO 
(0 2-02021 PQLYtWMS 84 (F) (A OrtMoalotd U SMl 3-743- Jfl 

004301 OMIIC14 (BLCftF.8) (R taa) S Stansad 3-7-19_MHbwj® 

U»Xlft*K*ap fn()<iam«» 7-11, Owflg 7-1ft . 

BETTHBrT^SadarVkts. 4-1 Sob tt Stop 9ol 6-1 WtMBWl PtfUMK-S-l Dn»ta. 1(M ote. 

incAimnBmcu-iAartpa-ijfifModiiao 

’ - FORM FOCUS 
SON Of SHARP SHOT ZM 401 (4 21 tD 
Snsadba .ta.1Me Bw at Y«i (i mBl. ggoo u 
M m pe^t<M SMI Wfe VMIKHASia 

NMEJWQC 131k 
feiQsH 
CHAPS. 4) 48i to tartars 

WBjCOUE 214J 3Wol 4 to Harts 
N York Pm Hjiood to jtaQ. WUTB- 

ndd) n hitfnji a 

Ascot (1m <■ sol) bMi SON OF SHARP SHOT 
(58) lata aft m 9ft &ECKAR VALE M 
JeoHl Aaear neck fa bandies (Mr cant sD 
dtdma (gsodL POnMUUSM Skp AU 

o a Saodmn (In 21 qmI b fan). . 
SBXAR VALE 

3.10 SPORTTHfi LIFE NURSERYRA1HHCAP 

(2-Y-O: £8,155: 6f) (18 turners). 

401 (IQ 410 ROMA VOLTA 16 (DR) (BoKdaora Sjafcsl^ R tan 9-7 Obb (TMI p) 85 
402 pa•• 126270 MMIEHR2B0F£S)(NSuflcrd)BktakM9-6- WRSwfctan 96 
403 (8) 3521 RB’ATRATE 12 (S) £HEtrgsa) PQ^pJs-Hjaa)M-JU B1 
404- : [TZ) 0tn320.CLDB^CUB20te|PY*wtaCoe»taUd)«J(dl»94) wwoods .97 

"fl . ” 
4» (1) 
40 .05) 
408 (3} 
409 (Ml 
410 (2). 
411 PS) 
412 07) 

415. W 
414 
415 

023001 EXTRA HOUR 17 07 ftyOT) WIta8-73- Kflrtjr 8? 
1103 LITHE NOGSMS14 8LF) (U tM C DBjer 8-13-Itatt D«yv (?) 94 
5430 SECRET PLEASURE 15 (Us S Spanr-MVos) R tan 8-i2_ R< Efltay 86 

1W111 LUNARWST14(CtLB)OadjwccdtakeCU>)Ultadt8-12 RHefcP) 96 
ran STOP PLAY 84 9F^9tetTcDi)tteRKS9]MTBn«itdis 6-10 RCodnt 82 

• 201 SWHT (WTlfff 12 p, 3) (No DAfleu) WJBvh - WCartOO 94 
320146 STAMXJWI8 M £Us C Dersss) J 3avf i-5-P Fttsssy (B) S 
135433 DEEPLY 10(DR) (MrsCHutdar) 0 Mods8-2— -FW&ttry 97 
2241® WE71MJrS4IBB<ia(0(Edta*HiUd)fttMMead8-i N Henry (5) SB 

0425 AS»BFORKWBS14(UiGSattJSDo*7-13-JFEgtt 92 

418 (15) 

41J '*21 
418 « 

02R32 MAM 1D6E1HBI22 (C Rtadft N Ctatfw 7-13- 
220416 TWERPS MARGARET 14 (Bfl£) (SPMOad) 8 Laris 7-13.— M 
412468 lADYCAR0U«LA»ffl1B(R (WPercaW UObkw7-12- FNuttn 87 
140600 FOREMAN34(64^pin«SBtWlgai)WDSooion7-7-UBWd© 93 

Log tanScap; Fwnrari 7-5 
BEITM6:« Lav Msi 7-1 kpBHe. 1M Hm ttta SM« tan. Oatf. UDH tastes. 12-1 «*«. 

190k VURDARA 7-71 Cara* 02-1) MIb 6 KsQsatf 21 ran 

• FORM FOCUS 
RSWWATC ban Ctafica a to fleUn at Haiydodc 
68. siffl- LWfi WST to Saytad ftcan Hl| 

|ISj|j|DD|3] »gi UTilEl 
1VH 49 ad 1 

_MOeSNS 
a flh STOP PLAY 71 

W (o Wesanut Itetc » nntnr ntaadwfii, 
good tt fiinL SWST NATURE tai ttviifc 3t la 

maWenN WoNataqAan (AW, 61). WHTMAWS 
WHGH tHsJ 2nd to Gotdgn Port *i lusor at 
taMkaa Kypad »Imtt <«t8> DS8.Y ki M. 
AfiABtT06ETrEB Wi 2W to Times a Taras la 

“•‘W* 

3.40 CHALLBWE STAKES 

(&oup ff: £35,721:71) (8 ruimeFS) 

501 (8) 2M«3 S0«TIK 19pJF£)MtanNIAtaM)UtanM-4 WRtaWno 94 
50? ' (7) 103510 OUtJ42?11 (F^)(Stdnra)C6KM*-KOMey 9 
503 (3) 245-144 a«H».HBB47 (KLQ) (GoJokiiSn) 5bfcSinor5^0— Pa Eddery 82 
504 W 21Z4M UBllECAT.ei (DAS) (P bioS Woods 5«—----- WWoofi 95 
505 «. 533114 HIWAYH18(CJLF)(HAIMtaWK)Wtan3-8-12:_WCanoa 98 
508 ' p) «15» atWB 12(DLFHHAIIMnsOJDitfOO3-8-11 -RCoctnne 93 
507 (2) 7-3080? AUTUIJ* AFfAR B p) (H Rttad$ C ta&ta 255._I_ D Harrison BO 
98 (5) 11-32 RQ CARMUAL 14 fctffJS) (Ciaelsy Plrt Stad) U Sttds 35-8 J RHd 94 

BETIMa 7.4.HWjk, 5J tal CawaL 4-1 EmmUDOB.6-1 Sow UBS. 10-1 Coot Jnz. 14-1 aha 

1994:2ETBi 4-94) l Dtasl P3-2) J Gesdea 8 m 

Cayman Kai can 
capture Trophy 

NEWMARKET 

CHANNEL-* 

23S: Daraydan was bought 

from John Oxxs yard as a 

pacemaker for Celtic Swing 

in the Irish Derby. He 

probably failed to stay two 

miles on his first run in this 

country, and looks leniently 

treated. Polydamas shaped as 

though ibis trip was within 

his compass when staying on 

to win at Sandown. and may 

prove best of the remainder. 

3.10: Sweet Nature showed 

much improved form when 

winning cm the all-weather at 

Wolverhampton 12 days ago. 

Lady Caroline Lamb has 

claims with her feather 

weight, but pulls hard and 

may not last home on her first 

run beyond five foriongs. 

Preference is for Lunar Mist, 

who came with a telling late 

challenge to beat Swynford 

Dream here a fortnight ago. 

3.40: Harayir, the 1.000 

Guineas winner, pur up a fine 

performance considering 

both going and trip were 

against her when fourth to 

Cool Jazz at Ascot last month, 

and is confidently expected to 

reverse the form. Red Carni¬ 

val may well have won with a 

dear run here two weeks ago, 

and she is preferred to the 

consistent Emperor Jones, 

who my be best over a mile. 

4J5: Connections of Tarawa 

attempted to land a major 

gamble at Ascot cm Saturday, 

and he performed well con¬ 

sidering he was reaming on 

the unfavoured middle of the 

track. He will be thereabouts 

if those exertions have not 

taken their toll. Waldo has 

not won this year, but has run 

respectably on unsuitably 

soft ground on his last two 

starts, and can gain an over¬ 

due success. 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

REDCAR 

CHANNEL 4 

2.55: Percy Braithwaite set a 

suicidal gallop at York last 

week, and is likely to attempt 

to make all here. He merits 

respect on his early-season 

form, but the lighily-raced 

Golden Pound can take his 

measure. He pulled too hard 

when tried over 1]« mOes at 

Haydock last month, but is 

well handicapped judged on 

his previous head second to 

Strumming ar Ripon. 

3.25: Meldorf will be popular 

here, especially with Michael 

Kinane in the saddle, but he 

proved little when winning a 

Newcastle maiden on his 

debut, and Cayman Kai has 

considerably stronger claims. 

Runner-up in both tire Nor¬ 

folk and Moleoomb Stakes, 

he should be suited by today's 

exira furlong. Blue Iris has 

potential, but may not appre¬ 

ciate this firm ground 

3.55: Green Charter may 

have been unsuited by soft 

ground when disappointing 

at Nottingham last time; but 

showed enough on his Ling- 

field debur to suggest that he 

can take this. Awaamir has 

reportedly shown some abili¬ 

ty at home and can prove best 

of the remainder. 

' Robert Wright 

FORM FOCUS 
SOW! U£ 1113ri of G Id tail IB «u I (ten 
Efc2vfi I Sites N Ascot (In. good). COOL 
JAZZ bca Yang &n ten-bead s lW» 
pnn R DNden Stakes a Asofi (6L odr) on 
tmtaiata sbn aft HAflAYH Cfh beta off) 
shod-bead aad VI 49l HARAVR bee Dmay Ml 
ta S-mrai grew I Tifcfepfa CeffiuSan hfeii e 
Soodurood (Ira. pod to tan) «8b EMPEROR 

JONES fllb aeso off) a 4» and SHAHOJ2» 
■ose toft Stti SHAfffl best total bee *«5tl£ 
CAT ii c 7-finrai smuD 9 Boswro Sites ■ 
NaaosM (7t «oad to finnt AUTlttBfAFFWR II 
2nd to i0 to A u Cane it fcteo m a Ascot (im. 
a#). RB) CARNWAL 2l 2na to 13 to Bh tee In 
loed act tat (im. pood). 
Setecjor HARAYR (nap) 

4.15 MfLCARS LEASING HANDICAP 

(£3^90: Im) (22 rumas) 

838500 SOTOBOY23(F)(VoNKnSs)P(tarns3-9-10---6Htad 
013 TARAWA5(DSF^) (lbsJGtobtfan) NCUateai3-9-10-PaEdday 

«KS9 VUEC0N0UB112(RToodi)RAUu93-8-8—_MHeny(5) 
223211 A2XHAAR 12 (GJ>) IH Al HztiDan/ J Dunlap 3-9-5_WCwson 
440508 ^VXONG12 (6) (IbePBTOne) GHaoaod 4-9-7__ACtaA 
038400 REWUWTHCnBS12|BaS)(ltaBtayPnslSWMwsW KDatey 

0217100 fUMHB OCEAN 49 (D£S] (F W-tana) (fc& 6 telewy 5-9-5 SWMmiOi 
801UOO MOUMBAIE 19(G) (J Cnetafl M Be& 3-S-O__RCcctam 
132415 ajessnunw 5 (C.Q/ASI iOmH PUR) J Pwo B-M. S Dro-me To 

04-48 OUCtBffi B Mi D Wgn) J Faeawe 3-6-13_WRfttetua 
823335 WALD012 (V.DJ) (G Gimncad) Lon) tknkokm 4-ft-i2_DHanteon 

3232 RKnrflSR7E2B(8fi/**sGBBa)l?BaiM-ll-JRaltf 
0530 ZBI1AZONK 12(hbsCPakiug)BMetosm34-10_PatoEddey 

000000 ASntALWSS 29 (B.f A (Gffemnt-S(ink) R tawn 4-8-9 Oma CTNaB (5) 
M3 B0UEHTOUCH23(UaR6o*ey) RChanpton 3~8-£-PttcdteTO 

434150 CQfitlN SHM6) 34 (Dfi) (Ws D nsstoO J Fana*e 3^-1 N Verity (3) 
034033 &ALTAND06 0*1 SHamdoa)Pekfeuhel4-7-13— ..JFEtai 
323500 MBWffiS 20 (CQJ.6) (? Dandson-Bmaei) Ik 14 Rneiev 6-7-7 6 Badnel 
300620 IKHTY HN6DGW 30 (D^) IS Puctf) C D*ffi 4-7-7_Mattl Dwyer (7) 

40000-0 BRDUGHIUTS PORT29 Ate Hctq&i) W tbsson b-f-7_NAtais 
005145 BBUAMW6 12 ID.F.B} (14s M Btoan) R UtKeia 3-7-7-P fester (5) 
600050 BALLSTRO 75J Uooi Venue Itacng) J Fta*-rfc>«a 3-7-7 — DWrt^Pl 

Use lufcap. Mgn> lOnodaa 7-5. BrneNwc P«i 7-2. Benprwg 7-1. Sanessn 6-7. 

BETTVIG: 6-1 Im. 7-1 AaftB. 8-1 Guestentioa iD-l W» Corauta «nr Gels. 12-1 Tttda. i4-i 
tow 

1994: TOUJOUAS RWB1A «-M S Lamoxi 00-1) J Pearce 29 m 

FORM FOCUS 

601 m 
802 na 
603 (13) 
694 071 
695 06) 
606 (20) 
607 04) 
BOB 09) 
609 ■ (B) 
810 0) 
811 P) 
sa fl) 
613 (22} 
614 0) 
615 0?) 
616 (6) 
617 (7) 
618 (Ml 
619 a 
SO PS 
621 00) 
622 os 

7AAAMM 2)51 ta to 22 to Nlft Octet h ftnS- 
an e Ascot 0m. sod). ARZWHAAB bee Orate 
Befltal 2N1 n 12-ram bnOcei e hferydacfc (71 
stop m» 8£7UAflONE (50 beta off) 4ttl 5* 
GUfcSSTWATION dM 1141 50i to 25 to Sewn- 

n tonkao to York nm it. good). 
J 4t » to 13 to Atat Pace m 

xventim tanSao a Cannon (im lima) to 
sad) att ABIOKMG II Git FIBTY GERTE 31 
2nd to 19 to Hetenta L^y hi Aandioc a 
Caaerito (7t flooft 60001 TOUCH 413rd to 72 
to WM Palm n nsttn a Moorntafl Hm. good 
to solii 
Sekcborc TARAWA 

4.50 EUROPEAN BtffiHJHtS FUND CHESTERTON MAlDBi STARS 

(2-Y-0: £7,925: Im) (15 runners) 

i (5) 3 BOWLED OVER 14 (R CyM) C C)gs !ML_- - . PtaEdduy 90 
f (0 CS60R Onto ttteasd iS WjUenJ H Ceol £0- ... AUcBtxx — 

3 (10) BASHATH (H Al MaWaxB) J Gasaen M- -WCSOTl - 

4 (9) FLDCHBX {Srataori Sfcd Farms UdiJDirttpM-RCneftnne — 

5 m 0 HAYAflN H (H «Itetwn) W Han Ml- -MPwreB B5 
6 (3) BCWtNNAD (Z Gfetafl J168S 9-0. .. . W tames — 

7 /«? 0 DRMCOHJienBmSmiHrtPBBWte^ - -Jted ffl 
3 (4) 0 PRMCE KD4SXYGl (M-t J HctaS) Lutfl ttltetyJai W --- Otfenson S3 
9 (5) PKJSPBtt) (J Ssan) i Btonug 90- _ D6rtftlh6 — 

10 041 50 R08AMA5E7 25 (Sortenz Sefita Srf) L C«W» 9-0- KDafey S3 
11 01) SACHOtStamfetarxngdjJGttflenta- WHStaexm — 

12 as SLVSt OOaE ftxtam Dak Hototog3) H Ceci 9-0- PtoEdflrey — 

13 id SunaRa«1Hc«fdflettadHi|WJtoraM- — MTetiboa — 
14 12) 5 THRaHUS22lKAOffljfia)B«ibM -- -A cm 78 
15 03 WJLA6E KMG 01 Aternd) R Hmaa 9-0_ _ swtemto - 

amwa 7-4 sa-er Dane, 6-1 Casa, 7-1 Safti. 8-1 Cmc Fha. Bstam. HM iC-1 Flocteck. 
14-1 oees. 

1994: VETT0M 9-fl U J Wrane (5-11N Cetf 3S an 

Haydock Park .. ... 
aab« good to soft, good in ptaoea ■. 

a55CS®5SSfi?S 
Mute &4 ta^-11 -ran.- 3. 1J4I “ 
McOwnack. £4 M. 
ET.ia DF: ram TdK MStoO. 
CV4&BO. Tricaat £28000 

M&K- 

cLflft. oP: Earn. csF: £254 

4X0 rn 30yd) 1. Polar Bc$u ft «&«. 
7-1); 2. A' “ 

S2127 
430 0ma 12tod) 1. Dadutort- CtaysOJ 
Rat»a ig-ikl 
Fta 06-i h 4. sra Agrai gp-IK h««*> 
Atahw»alM1w l6ran.2Hl«L 

C128sa Trkr £798.70. CSP £S8S7. Trfcato: 
£1333.40. 

5JW (im a 200/d) I, tw f^1!1 

H'MARKF! 101 201 

redcar mm.m\ 

TAUNTON 103 »3 ffl 

THURLES 1120 H0J» 

6-1); 2. Tns« (2-t law): 3. Autumn Wings- 
no-i). 19 rare. NFt Ktiatan. Nk'flll H 
Ceci Tote. E5.00; C2-W. t1.7Q.B40Q OF 
OSO TMor B40.70, CSF: E1S.7R 

iSO(71Sort) 1. CbtoBO(Mm*.Jp-ttSL 
Name Of Our-ftdlwr (7-53; 3. foo C2y 

tK&,®tawifiSRS- 
£24SO.Tdo:£19.70.CS*24032. . .... 

Jatoqjoc not won (pool <to £S4il7J8 
canted bwd to NoMmodcat todw.; 

Pteoapofc.BtaJO. Quadpofc 03060. 

Wetherby. 
Oobicpgmd'totani 

220 (2raTwfc) l.'Oaw HMt» (L Wfer. 
il-ft; 2, Sarftaa Ham EO-l): ft tin* A 
PedaaW (5-1). Dona WM for. 14 tan. U 
a. m H&tetata.HMa- Eia5o.gffl.enm 
ezax dr euswa Tua £278.7u csf: 
B2D407. 

2S0^m llOjd tfjj 1. VBMfcJPJJwvJM1 

MtaLRuBaaLToKOSQ; El3),£2J»tiF: 
e630.CSP:ei1R3. 

Miv^awatssss 
TifMrmiM 

3» itOwJ dit L TooflOOdTo Be; 
True fw)er.<W **£2. Da^r*te (&aj.a , 

^ ; RACING;: ; 
r • . Conrintfltay 

CaH0891500123^ 

Kcnfaa' - L. 

GaH 0891100123 

CADs cort 39p per edh dkOR> nUi 
49p per ara Jtt «n odter imcs 

-a. 6 m 11 m M H 
Eaateby. TotK £2.00; £1.70. £120 OF: 
£360 CSF: £737 

420 (2m 4(110yd MS) 1. Deaart Hrtter (P 
«W 6-4 M; 2, St^*y DaaMrte &-Z). 3. 
Down The Ftof&Z) 12 wl 11 ia Mrs U 
Rawtoy. Tota:£L7ft £1 50. El 70. £1.40. DF 
£430. Tito: £5.10. CSF. £9.88. 

460 (3m 11 bdte) 1. SouBiWaswty (P Nhaa 
« wr. 3. Alton HOMO); 3. Cherry Pohw 
0-1). 4ran.-Nft YWWffcB*. ill, lEUnH 
fetasy.Tote £180 DF;£2J60.CSF £379. 
P1taapOC£192a Quadpot £640. 

Bceter 
doing: good to firm 

RomaCo (1611:3. Fortteaia C0nqi»a^> fJ- 
14ran. iSLifiLKBetev T«fe£2^0;£l ia 
£220. CUM. DF-am Tlte £17730 

240 (2m It^llOyd I^Up Theiiflcaon 
fP Hoday. 7-27. t Kod’a Pmtriu 
Them TVnw 04-1). Sften Mage 

i (40-1): 3. 
1661 .... . _ _ . -8 fa* B 

ran. 21,5L Us P OuMd Tote: £4.M: Eli). 
£6.00. £230- OF: £0610. CSF* £82.42 
Trfcffl£ffli873R 

Ramalndar of maedng abandoned 
beoauaeoffcv 

NEWMARKET: TlWnem: D Lotter. » 
Wtremlrom 78 lunn, 26»: H Ceci57 
1mm 237. 1*258, J Gosderv 57 tan 3g, 
15.7* P CtapplDWyoni. 19 bom 123. 
1S4*; LCumn-49 bom 304.14.18k P 
Cafe a fiom W, H7»..JodtBj«-£te 
Edday, lOBwIrvns hem 530itfes, 2038k 
W R aWttwm, 64 Kom 409, 15 W: W 
Canon, S3 bom 52ft 12 08k KtSariay. IS 
fcgm 137,1038k Orty qoalBefs. 

TAUVTOAt Trtohsra: Mta H.KntfA 6 
virnieira frwn 22 ranmna, ff739fc U Pfto. 37 
from 1B5.2338k N Mta) SOoni 27. 
22586: P HacSger. 3 bom ift UK <3 
Edwda, 4 bom 24, 16.7%, K Bishop, & 
tern 3ft 13391 .Jockeys: A P McCoy- A- 
wionare bom W ridae. 2i.18k D 
3 tmm 16. 1838k M Footer. 5 from X, 
16,78k D Ssfier, 5 bom 32. 153%; M A 
Ftegerad, IB Bom lift 14.58k 

THUNDStSt 

2.15 Dom'Hiloi’s Dream. 2.45 Northern 

3.15 Royal Baton. 3.45 Persian SadnL 42D Nob! 
435 Nordic Valley. 5.25 Royal Thimbte. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM (GOOD IN PLACES) SIS 

2.15 SUN PUNTERS CUB JUVBttlE NOVRES 
CLAIMING HURDLE (£1,865:2m If) (11 runners) 

1211 001880178 H&AM7 (FAS)UPipe 11-2— Dl . 
65 IHEKWttJtffcJM-— CJwte 

SULE MM 45F B UtaM 10-13- D Safer (5) 
HFP AflSQHDALE MB8t 33 6 BnUtfen 19-12-Utew* 

5 RAYIWStSZKWhgwBlW-Jftfei 
AKOLAAltfia.37FCEgatga 10-7____ JOabone 

B) COASTALDW210BeifeBIM-DJBtodel 
C8AST6UAIV7S HMSI99FU BHtsa IM---Pitt 

- 50SA87FASnw®KM.---BCStad 
. GBMSIAM6URYtt7FN4Ue10-4-UFOta 

0 CLUBBITEESUBanetautoiIM-— AaaStoW 

47 tXwtta'iOtaaw. 4-1 Atoll AtQd, 9-1 Sail lla. Me May 14-1 ttoac. 

2.45 D0KM7T SaLBfS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,176:2m 10 (11) 

. 1 34-1 toOBTURHSTAHUGHr 21 (ElXtyP ttcfetob <-1M _ 
TDssctctam 

2 01 MM P9IRN56FB HodDas 7-12-0-JJfeits P) 
3 4W -« 
4 WO HCaUWreflSTIiOBWT-ll-lD-- 0 
5 5W AOWS1SAOV 84 ff) UllktaB MMO SfeUd II 
S S4CP Um£«0U8«l7(B.t)fl6Btaifc4-JJ-2_. U 

. 7 8353 IDRCAWO20 (BDCter4-11-2-BFmTO 
8 US SWESS35T20nBRtano4-10-13-CUnefta 
9' 363? «ilMROYAL20D&utftf 4-10-11-DJtaEbal 

10 UP8-.PW® SHARE 178 R Sirnpaa 4-18-B-- DGaUflta 
■■ 11 (BW »fl»U55(iy}»B*r«-W-7— -BPetal 

94lMmSMtua. 4-1 ORibi Hft M Bafrftf »»to.7.l Mto PataLB-1 
LoHj^e. 14-1 Rtei Seb Seoft 16-1 anas. _ 

3.^1^-.5-LAWDOWffi GHENRAL HANDICAP CHASE 

(£3,453:3ml (5) 
1 PI-2 STAUNCHRIVN, 123 (GO^ 6Doth 8-12-0 UffesnN 
2 42-3 BOB CHOKE 10 fASJH feat 9-124— -J Trad 
3 VB3 WfALSKttiaaP&S)PBoobMiVlfi. WRMtiCB® 
4 413- AERA1S9 ® M 0m 7-lM--— DWtt 
5 ,SF- UJCKYA8AMMDfeS)CPBtoam8-10-0-. T0BBWrta(7) 

«4 Sana R«L 5-2 Bold Otic*, 7-2 A®a. Hofto Sns, M-l tail Awta. 

3.45 BCTSHTH THE TOTE NOVICES HURDLE 
(Ofv I: £2264:2m 10 (10) 

1 psawsiw9(D3)Dastai»4-11-4- PHtfejr 
4 BUSTEB 21 lbs a Wteira 7-1H2-E Byrne 

HFS A KB83 418F C Pgpnsn 5-10-12_MFfctetod 
522- PQWCtAMA 159MbsCJteaey6-10-12-APUeCoy 

30- 1STB1 0*snAD7 49P R Atatfto 4-10-11-DBndgMOf 
5926 SAN DCS) CHARGER21 A Bsxw{-1EH1-SBBTOOfi 

P4 SEADREAW77JSBtoi4-JO.il-PCnj>(7> 
FORMEABLE LASS46F L CDDti 4-10-6-Stttfta* 
SUP A COM 12F D Burdafl 4-104-DJBvttel 

3- S7B77SasirS»irir«r4-U«-RDunmOr 
5-4 Pecan Saw.4-t ?ant«ai o-i uaa0,&ad>.siwb, to-i omen. 

4.20 ISSLO IODINE CHALLENGE CUP NOVICES 
CHASE (£2.723:2m 110yd) (7) 

2112 TOQUUCH TOOSOOK 33 (O^.G) U P«pe 7-1ML BPowl 
Ml WBiay 20 (07,&S)Htata 6-11-7-BOuwwdy 
028- CAPOCASTANUH178ICsH KnUa6-U-Q_JFTfey 
-SO BeULD MOON 73 ff 35) P tafcrt B-11-0—. SBrnagh 

E2- BAYMAto 156 P ISctafe 7-iJ-O..APHtotoy 
B48 OMBtSOSTAR8MisCCaw5-10-13_Ittomrae 
*12- N0R5E RAOER150 fS) WPipe5-10-13-Dl 

2-1 Capa Cataun. 5-7 Mttfy. r-2Twacti Totem. M often 

4.55 CAVENDISH TECHNOLOGY HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2.788:2m 3f 110yd) (10) 

1 -33U GREBtBLAND70LF33) AD*»9-124- fttalbtts 
2 1341 WK3C VA11EY21 (F.tLS) U Pipe 4-11-11  OftM—f 
3 1343 CHttABDOY 9 (CM#) d St*** 7-n-B-MtoOtnU 
4 Olfr OMSMO0173 (P)UbCJoib» 4 -11-8-A P McCoy 
5 (M2- KORDBCROWN 10GF(VAftS)M^e4-10-12 0Bunws(f) 
6 P24- GHGSt toft IGF P Hedge 4-T& 12_ HCHafTj 
7 OP-U D0FWUA6R£)NScbsb4-1W-DGto^er 
8 18-6 JA99TSJttfey5-HM_RPanel 
9 403-JKWD178(63)8HdOobB-104- TDaaarte(7) 

ID 8-44 DUKE DF DREAMS 12 (F) 8 Btei 5-10-1_BPtato 

84tateMta.rT-4 08(teMdtfr.5-Tfieefl»ftifetaOBm7-Taras. 

5.25 BET WITH THE TOTE NOVICES HURDlf 
(Dtvfl: E234:2mll) (10) 

1 21-P EPEA*E57EHKJSEM(DJ)IH«aaBH1-5_ Mftqealtl 
2 BALAEABA IGF B) D Ebufi 5-10-12_PRfe 
3 S OBWTffROSttfeWB-12_DtTfttaan 
4 GA JAWSWICXSRRWBHTinsS-lll-U_DMMi 
& LAJAOHAL85F« aktap5-10-12_LHjnny 
6 Q8 Um£JOE 12Jtatoi6-10-12_    RDob 
7 02B- HOLMSDfEAM 1730Stand5-10-1?_JQ8XKB 
6 P- W5TBWVAUiT29FCNUMBHQ-7^—. DSHerTO 
9 5 raiffitPR9CJSS9Stadk«4-1M_APUtoSy 

10 -0C PCKALItftISLE7KCbBB4-10-8_ IfcRJtoeswTO 

M8atet4-l l4sm0rean.ltoyto-mwae.E-i Setters tane.B-1 ttaa 

RACING 45 

THUNDERER 
1.45 Nikita's Star 325 Cayman Kai 

o «i rp. iruunn 3.55 Awaamir 
2.20 Faugeron 

2.55 Golden Pound 5.00 Epagris 

The Times Private Handicapper's top rating: 325 CAYMAN KAI. 

GUIDE TO OUR RACECARD 
103 na 0-0432 GOOD TB3ES 74 (C0£f .FXLS| ILK It fioowi B rtzJl 9-lWI . B Wra (4) 

Samara iut«k Do* ir, txaefes. So-ftpre 
tam if — fell p—puffed up u — LBtfifttd 
ndei B — hong* aogn S — sfisped •*> 9 — 
rental 0 — osesTiUedi horse’s lane, te/s 
snee bto ouag. j a pups. F H na -B — 
btoiters — «ar h—ttai £~tiedfel3 

C — Emnw 0 — ddorce mnw CO — 

course anfi distaia *»>a. Bf — ewan 
tovouisf in to race. Going on nose tss 
«ri fr — fir/r. gooc o Ann. hem S — good 
&— son. gua a sat w»yl Ormet in bothc 

Traw njsxavtw, P’dapuaiytoUxanCF- 
tbt Tmes Pirvat laaMapoes ratmo 

GOING: FIRM (GOOD TO RRM IN PLACES) DRAW 6F-1M, HIGH BEST SIS 

1.45 CUB HUNTERS RATING RELATED MAIDEN STAKES 

(2-Y-O: £3.235: im) (12 luiwers) 
1 n, 
2 (2l 
3 <31 
4 nn 

49S BU.WAY BUUX 13 <1 BBOtl * Jan* 34..JTbK 85 
62006 LAffiH) a (HA) WSawml It rtr-i W.B Hills 90 

036 MffiXE KNOT 5B M l Rsa^j W Jotoizn 9-0 - JWerat 76 
04050 MOTASST«27lBM75»ia's?a^asiD«lJim5rr.Is.W) . Mjaane 85 

0400 PETRHUZl50Sa*taf|EU/ernes9-O_ __  WRywi 83 
44265 ftiAUIV 15 (S Yanci W Q Conran 9-0 - - .J Carrol 97 

004 RECALL TO MW 49 iVre M torsi.) 1! m Ecibs, 5-0_- U Bnb K 
4S045 TAWHME12(Kenreivjbb*Ihmaortsett:)?Celt9-0_ LDeaotl 87 
54Q63 waCOMf BOYAti 12 n»sG I« lcr>«s &-0 .. PRotason 85 

04003 WRE ACT 12 lUTymsC Sauiig Gl'toi U L*ea* 9-9 _. VStatay 74 
003 KSTAT1C IAADAU 16 i: WWieK'2 Kilh 4 5.UHOs © 

03550 LA FAMMN&OlTiSenl %pnQi V W Eeseov 6-9. - - L Cfamoc* 84 
Si feemt Wtt Chair,. £-1 fcan>s ’jj&sn. ttttan Ssjah. M Fieuu Ta Uu-j: 

1994: FRST BITE 9-0 tt Ryan H!-;, j Dunioc t an 

5 |4| 
6 (Si 
7 (11) 
8 a\ 
9 j9) 

’.0 <Bi 
it it) 

2 na 
BETTING 4-1 UtetO. 
7D»ct. 10-1 Wien 

2.20 LESUEPETCH MEMORIAL HANDICAP 
(£5.703- Im 6119yd) (4 runners) 

1 14) |1i33l THAai9K»/.C)-)few^Sbfl)jriS>^.’-9-iC __G Data 
2 f3i 40444 PROPHETS MONOtlB 22 IS Omsnwei f H2Stam 3-9-7.. . J D Sn*h (5| 
3 ill 232110 TOP LADY 11 (SI (Ur: Wwwwi 4 S Wwa:t*i U S-Ttltt 3-9-5- LDeffiri 
4 (?) >12386 MUSERON 5 fD FJS SI 't/i* fiKVtg Clubi H Tctia &-? 11 .. UjKttsae 

BETTING: 4-5 Trad 7-4 Too lav. tO-: Pioufes hons ib-i Fx^eren. 

?9W SHADOWS OF 53LV0? 5-9-1 h d*, f :00-3£n Ur; V Zsx*, S i» 

2.55 TSS COMPONENTS HANDICAP 
(£4.413: im) (15 runners) 

ra 
m 

112) 
115) 

(41 

(H 
(5) 

H3> 
114) 
<m 

19) 
121 
17) 

118) 

211300 HUWASlDfllHAIItt&cWDI&mS-M - 
521230 PBMYCAStN 30 (Di| |S« [uni Wait) H Cecil 3-9-f- .. 
21 GOO 1ERilM?7(D.RnteCK^iPCroKfe-Hrai)3 9-3 . . 

151030 ADURALS RA»€ 29 07/5) « GruBnArl C wa 4-9-1 
0320 GOLEBt POUND 20 rtWflOur. y Ujtotm) f Dur.ttlp 3-3-0 . 

152100 SPAMSH VBtDCT 9 <C,D^£S) to & Altai) IOTP 5min 8-8- 
180538 RASHTS SON 26 (C.F.G) (F loci G line 7-6-13 ... . 

410-500 BHOBEVfK9(F)(EhcaiEtna3*9. 
000000 NfeJLSNE Aft 11 (VjGi (1 SoTCiil E Wryines 3-6-0 — . 
132580 ELITE RACING 10 ID.F) lEMe njcir^j Cbtol N Tinier 3-6-0 
441200 THATCHED5 (CO.E) <J GMuO)R Bar 5-7-12. _ . 
008300 BALLARD (UK 5 (DJ) (4 Ptiradl J WaitwntfS 4-7-7- 

. L Dear 93 
j Miner 87 
. RHins 89 
. W Ryan By 

.. 3 Doyte 87 
. 6 Duttad S 

_ M H35 89 
C Teague (5) 91 
.. JTae 91 
Ktm Trixr M 

OakGlBon 90 
.. 6 Cater 

AMadoy 97 
M Kennedy 67 

L Domna B8 

Loog hsndcap: Bate) R*8 7-4. tftuMa 7-1 
BETTING 5-2 Empty Duarte. 5-1 Pennyaim. 8-1 Percy tamone. Gotoai Pun. 10-1 tfefe Tpron 
Soaresn fenutt i«-i bomb 

1994: SEGALA 341-11 6 Difieid (8-1) M PrescnS 15 on 

FORM FOCUS 
EMPTY OUARTH) beta tkrassto tad in 4- 
nim anttm am tac 171. tom). PENNY- 
CARN rack ad tonrt-lrad M to 13 to ASaeb ra 
tadap to tatomi 0m. good to tom) on perto- 

ADMStAL'S RJtME 1V5IM to 6 to Ki® Desns 
to tadtan a Ayr lira good to tom). GOLDEN 
POM) bad 2ofl to 5 to Summing in maoen 

flooo (Ha good to tom) on penibncue son. 
FUSHYS SOI 2HI Sd to 19 to Krabbleeneen m 
lootocao s Donczte (71. good) on penuimtor 
an 
0BIBJMA5KI 3id o! 13 to Sbeei banog in hadi- 
oo to YorV (Im 21 65ytL good) Mh PERCY 
BRAITHWAITE 13* *»■* ofll 4»i 6di 
Selection: EMPTY QUARTER 

3.25 REJCAR TWO-YEAR-OLD TROPHY 
(£81.824:61) (26 runners) 

1 08) 313 S0VERBG7TS CROWN 13 (DJS) (Hesmonas Sud) J Gosden 94). . l Damn 89 
2 (tt 311104 G0THB4BEB6 57 (DJ.6) (B Yaidky Cnrenentri) 14 Jafestan 8-13 JWewer BO 
3 ns) 1 MELDOff 15 (D.S; (Stein tAmrred) D loOtf S-i2 . . . . MJ Khans 78 
4 (5) 232421 CAYMAN KM33 (F.S) II Wiglil)RHanrt 8-B_ ...... . M Roberts s 
5 03) 024 ARCTC ZPPER IB IB) (Tbnes to YApn) W OGoman B-7_ _ JCarrtH n 
6 (11) 420 ffiHJHAM STAR 32 (L MtoOHil P Ktobnay 8-7-- .. eiXBTteW 86 
7 «4) 11Q220 PWCE ASUA 33(F) 0*y R Damtosi M JoTtartae B-7_ . TYUfifenB B9 
6 (ffl) 02 SCHOOL BOY 15 (Old Scteot Howb Raano Ud) C Allen B-7. ... S Darts 07 
9 11) 6154 SHAMKO 33 (D-6) (Sttath Moftarmed) P Daotoe-Hprn 6-7 .„ ... WRyan S3 

10 (25) 5 VBt VDt VC! B (R Beta) 19 Hedon-Bls 8-7 .—- .. . JTtoE BS 
)) IS) 3104 WHATHW 5 (Pi r)kw»* Retire? B rtanrer 8-7__ . BPerham B3 
12 (20) 12 8ABSY BABE 27 (Cfl (Mrs C ttoomi J (Mne B-5_ Dale Gfcson 66 
13 (Ml 212336 ATRAF 25 (F) (H Al MaHoum) D Motley 8-4- _R*s Si 
14 » 132131 OATKsnwatv.cflft&jcciiMeeiita- .. M fatal as 
15 05) 2130 ftYWB NORTH 47 (DE) (Dr G feraBt) Me M fetaej W ._ DUcKrmn 75 
16 00) 345062 THBOSA17 (B) (Iks N OuBieitf) B URnun 8-4- .. K Fafcn 78 
17 (26) 11 ANTFfiJA 28 (PE.6) (Mrs C Ltoey) G Wregg 8-2- . . Ml«s 91 
16 04) 11 BLUE R5 89 (6) |M iatfc) U Jaws 8-2- PRoOtason 98 
19 P8> 212 PMNCnB 28 (BFEJ (Chewley FM SMJ) D Ltrta 8-2- .. GCate 92 
2D 07) 43460 BALAHtW 31 (The DayrepetaQ Convany Ltd) C Brinaei 8-1 - .. B Doyte 78 
21 « 1135 BABE 56 (F) (Ltty RtodWtod) B Jottnson taugnton 7-13_ .. T Spate 94 

(4) 3414 BEWTCMNS 46 (Dfl P OtBil J Tote 7-13- . S Santera 68 
23 112) 156430 KAWAVU 89 (E) (Ms H Coil M UcCtarei* 7-13- . NCatste 64 
24 Cffl 332120 RB) RWBt VALLEY 26 (CDfl U Bondfl Denys Sum 7-12— LDomocK 87 
25 (7) 60144 SUPR0C POWSl 23 (Bfl [A He V PtonOI W Mu* 7-12. . CtViBEr B3 
» O 16 IAV0LTA33 (F)(S» Ante*lioydWebba)JRcGeaU 7-10 - _ J Quinn 80 

BETTING; 5-1 UrtM. 6-1 Cirmat Kto. 8-1 SompiY Cmn. iM Bohestag. 14-1 Bala. Arte Ajta. 
Aiawte 16-1 atom. 

1094; MAS FOR WALKM6 7-i 3 D taram (7-1) 0 late 26 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
SOVBSGtTS CROWN 213n) to 8 lo Em Too hi 
taad ace a Neemtet (n. good). G0T>®638?G 
4JH 41ft to 5 e floya) Afptece « group I Stn- 
creefc Sate a Yod (to. good to tom) MELDORF 
beat Huh Reterm 41 in 11-ranv matt® at 
NnrcsKe (8. goal) CAYMAN KAI Out Mbbtoi 
Yd to tamer pm a FNtog CNhan Stats a 
Doncasfe (51- Emd s m)4i PWCE ASUA 
(3D (Mto toO W TaiiSBBiAU STAR « SOI to 
13 tt Roy 8at>e in grow I Montee Skid Slakes 
ttlbo Coital (ft, good) SCHOOL BOY 212nd to 
9 to Spa Psodea In maiden a Fofesem (ft 
stot). 51AHK0 5HI 48i to 6 to King 01 The East in 
eantam am to OoncEiei (6t. good in stoQ tetb 
LA VOLTA ta beta ton II OiRAKYBAftE *l 

2nd to 9 lo OhtoafflfcWn in cmftnns race to Ayr 
DAWESTDN tea Modem tta head n 
am tee |7). good to ten). 7NETOCA 

41 ted to 10 to Cebnaoe In rraldan to Batt IS 
161yd. good to ten). ANTHBJA beto PRANCMG 
(2to (net toft oec* n tamor oonddians ace at 
Ytomnoi (to. good) GLUE RB t»a NEEDHAM 
STAR 12*0 «nm off) 3*1 in 17-nma WeaDwtns 
Surer Spmu at Netawv (ft good) tab KAMMvti 
tun beta off) 16H11381 Baize 5i 5* to 9 m 

i Sequem tt greui D lamer Stakes to Yak 
I to ten). BEYttTOWNS S <tt to fi to 8rt 

jyaJ a greup U Prestige States to Goahmod 
(71. good to tim). 
seteedae CAYMAN fOU 

(Btgoodi 
S^mytt i 

3.55 EUROPEAN BREEDERS FUND MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O limes: £4.549:7f) (12 runner) 

1 0) AWAAMR <H Al Utoxun) J Gfeden B-n- _R Htos _ 

2 TO 5 CUSStCAfWH 14 (Ctaslc Btootcm CIO S IWtetR toll.. A Uactay 78 
3 ft) SD DSLA CASA 19 |SuhanAna»ertJDirinp 8-11 .. . BDulttod 86 
4 TO DOMUSKY (C CasUe) F OMtournv 8-11. _ _ ACubane - 

5 OW 0 FAKYWWGS12(ItaA5i(rwrti)fesJFtan&den8-11__ _. K Fatal 91 
6 0) 0 FUGHTY 23 [Lots Han®^ai| L Cjtwt, J-ll .. . LDesrel — 
7 6) 40 BRHNOi4R)H123ftRff rtayaa) H Cert 8-11- .. Wflyar 98 
8 01) JAMRAT JUMAWH (Sfete A**d « Mattwn| E tketop 8-11. M J Kttarw - 
9 03 0 KUDOS BLUE 91 (M Betti J BetteB 8-11-- .. J Carol — 

10 (9) 00 SHADY GRL IS UUariBWta-Il- . JWimer 90 
11 (2) 336 5TAR AND6ARTHI23(Ews toS*PMipOwentamer)G WawB-H MHfe t» 
12 (0 5 S!RA1EGKPUJY15tMBHCai)MaJRarBdBiB-1l_ UDeteng 7b 

ffiTIB® 3-1 fearnr. 4-1 Green Date. M Sa Md Gaia. 6-i SfeCy Gkl 10-1 Fafcywngs. Jam 
Joibm. Staagic Roy. 16-1 otftec. 

7994: HO COaESPOmE RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
AMMAMR (tatoed A(r 2} By Green Desert seamd 
loat dun tatty iceiul imntn3 taw* to dne 
won. CLASSC AFWR to 9h to 11 to Noraegtan 
Bw tt mtodm to Ltttfta) (to sail PAJFTAWfes 
SMI 118i to 17 to PoUtoi Sana in marten to 
Newmata (ft 
WI4aoi9to 
(71 good to fion) on wreiunae ran tan 

to ten) GREB( CHART® 
tn rifluen to unfleM 

bDBlA 

CASA SI 50l JAURAT JUMAIRAH (coil 
MDOOgns. baled Ufe 10V Pol* Falcon ntoLasta 
to WBHdaajtea wa^te: dam tstout im3 tana 
tt tretand STAR A* GARTER 10 88i to 23 U 
Tuscan in maiiien a NtoBteham ito. pood to soli 
tab GRIST CHARTER II 9di and RJ6HTLY 9 
1181. 
No setatoton 

4.25 LEVY BOARD HANDICAP 
(£3.940: Im 5f 135yd) (13 runners) 

li) 
112) 
a 

1131 
00) 
P) 
» 
W 
P) 
(4) 

ra 

in) 

00-2063 MATAMOROSIB(UUtoarcN)JDadog3-S-iO_MJKme 
D06541 PRETOSA DAKXR 8 (B.CF) (A A! Ittbwn} J GoSAn 3-9-10 t5ed L Dattorl 

0550 REA8Al£SaUE23(VtafcunAtIttuimiEDinfcp3-9-j-RFtt 
0211* BBl LAM 30 f.6) (Ws VWtonl SWfems 3-9-2_K Fatal 

423436- PEPTTST1S2J 01* Seratii Panrerettp a M Hammond 4-8-n. _ j Canto 
MS AUOU170CnWURyan3-7-12-DOUBTFUL 

152430 LMOSWICLAWSO (CA(fenUtoliasRK'fi)ifeUlbtaey3-7-6 LOBreadi 
012550 PMJI57 29 fl? (C ftrter4araV W Ebsr 3-7-9..— B noway 

M0522 MAROETTA IB 0fe SUatelUftys 3-7-7 ___DOUBTFUL 
040605 BLAND CASCADE 20 (E beta) E totisa 3-7-7 -.. KtnTktfe 95 
4EM2D6 MSiBWHQRQON 14 (MYtAHtol Stud) C Small 3-7-?_.- J Oorts 
400345 U6HTW4G OUST 19J (Bfl [J PKlanfl J lfelitaifltn 4-7-7-A Itadoy 89 
301200 UAB28(G)JlfeLhrtedJFSte5-7-7-JLowe 90 

Long tax*ay hteo Cascade 7-5. ttetoem harem 1-5. ugrmng Oust 7-4. itau 7-1. 

BETTMft 6-4 Preaw Oma. 4-1 Ifennt. 6-1 Green land. 8-i Rremnesw. UH Wettra Honan. 12-1 
HUBS. 

IBM: HR5T BO 7-9-9 A Cuhra (4-1 tar) H Mtoton 14 un 

5.00 E6T0N CQHOmONS STAKES (3-Y-O: (£5.863:7f) (3 runners) 

1 P) M02lO MOON KN6 )9 IDfSi !U ftwi; R ten* 9-3-JWsw 86 
2 0) 510236 EPAS9S12(D^)Mr:HCtoNtote)HCeeb9-2-MJKhm 9 
3 0) 52DOOO SUESRETWfl12(S)^Mortal)AfenJM-jTtoB 97 

BETTINB: 4-7 54 Ikon King. 14-1 Sub's Rtoun. 

1994: IIADARY W 8 Oojie (S-l) C tefer T an 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Whs itore V JOCKEYS Wraas (Wes V 

EDiaiop 3 ? 37 5 m mb 11 42 2G2 
Slate 6 17 353 G tKfleid 30 113 177 
fiVMrcgo 5 18 278 WR)® 15 Bb 17.4 
J Gotten 15 59 254 L Dettori n 6? 16.4 
JDtskn 11 44 25.0 RHUb 12 63 14.5 
RHSWt 7 30 233 fibrar 8 61 131 
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Time running out for game of two halves The Victorians built things to 
last. From water pipes to 
sporting codes, once they 
were laid down they were 

expected to serve their turn for a 
lifetime or two. So the discovery that 
in rugby union the Victorian ethos of 
“amateurism" held together (more or 
less) for over a century would have 
surprised them little. Nor would they 
have been shocked by the Interna¬ 
tional Rugby Football __ 
Board's decision to open 
the door to full-scale The H 
professionalism -—the 
founding fathers of Rligfc 
sport in Britain were 
nothing if not IDUS 
pragmatic. 

Bui their reaction to 3 
the present rugby Kp i 
league World Cup _ 
would be to ask why 
rugby football should bother to 
continue to have iwo codes, two 
variants of the same game, once the 
reason for the original split has 
vanished? 

Rugby league arrived 100 years 
ago. The breakaway came about 
because the men who ran rugby 
union refused to admit to their sport 
men who could not afford to take time 
off work to play for nothing. The 
administrators had seen what profes¬ 
sionalism had done to football, and 
their stand had as much to do with 
class prejudice as money. 

The 100-years 
Rugby War 
must now 

surely 
be over* 

In 1895,20 clubs voted to form die 
Northern Union and agreed to 
compensate shift-workers for pay lost 
up to a maximum of six shillings a 
day. To balance their books, the 
professional league organisers set out 
on what was to be a century-long 
experiment in how to make their 
game more attractive to the spectator. 

They tried everything and looked 
everywhere for gimmicks that might 
_ bring in the crowds. 

They had realised the 
t-vpars value of challenge cups 

" even before the break- 
War away, and they soon 

added a league competi- 
nOW don and began to mess 

around with the rules of 
'*/ the game itself. To 
/er» speed things up they 

reduced the number in 
a team to 13 and intro¬ 

duced the principle of possession to 
cut down on stoppages. 

With the promise of television deals 
that would bring in millions and 
expose the game worldwide, the 
search for the magic gimmick contin¬ 
ues. The latest dream is to convert 
rugby league to a summer sport 
making it more spectator-friendly 
than ever. 

But despite all the enterprise, and 
despite a frenzy of marketing and 
hype from Diana Ross to Super 
League, the breakaway code stays 
firmly rooted where it began — in the 

BRYANT’S 

northern counties. Wigan became the 
centre of its world. It's true that the 
game took root in Australia and New 
Zealand, and France joined in with a 
profess ioa! league in the 1930s. But it 
never established itself as a leading 
sport when transplanted from its 
northern cradle and to this day the 
only country that has adopted it as its 
No 1 sport is Papua New Guinea. 

The effect of the split on rugby 
union was traumatic. The shock left 
the game's administrators with a 
fierce hostility to change and an 
absolute horror of anything to do 
with professionalism. 

The punishment for stepping out of 
line was absolute. Take the case of the 
aptly named Tom Brown. He was a 
full back in the England team in 1933 
when he was approached with an 
offer from a rugby league dub. He 
declined the offer, never took a penny 

and never signed a form. But. it was 
alleged, he had not paid his own train 
fare to the meeting. At the height of 
his career he was suspended for life 
and never played another game of 
rugby °f either code again. 

With big television money now 
pouring into the game, the 100-years 
Rugby War must surely be over. Bo* 
codes have reached a watershed and 
the two World Cups show chat rugby 
has a fantastic foture. _ 
The way ahead must be 
for the two games to Thi 
move closer together. 
taking the best of union silCSi 
and league into one , , . 
game called simply taKC I 
rugby- Afpac 

For a century all at- Ul 
tempts to draw the into 01 
codes into contact met ______ 
with the fiercest resis- _ 
lance. Once, just once, during that 
strange 100-years war was a ceasefire 
declared. And the man responsible 
was Hitler. 

On April 29.1944. with the world at 
war, a Rugby Union XV played a 
Rugby League XV at Odsal Stadium, 
Bradford, in front of more than 
15,000 spectators. The teams had 
been broughr together by the Inter- 
Services Rugby Football Committee 
and involved some of the all-time 
great players of both codes. The 
union team included names such as 
W. H. Munro, Hayden Tanner and 

The'way 
ahead is to 

take the best 
of each code 

into one game7 

Torrance at home 
with demands of 
matchplay classic 

By John Hopkins, golf correspondent 

Bob WeighflL The league- team 
boasted BiDy Davies, Ernest Ward 
and Trevor Foster, who left Newport, 
rugby union dub 57 years ago to 
become a league legend playing for 
Bradford Northern- 

Foster, 80, remembers that April 
day with enthusiasm. “It was a great 
spectacle." he says, “h was war-time 
rugby and we were all as gne. Mind 
you, the vast majority of the rugby 
_ union team were offi¬ 

cers — and we weren’t” 
iVay Al the end of the game 
. J the -union team’s cap- 
IS tO tain. Rob PrescoD, put 

i . his arm arobnd Festers 
S 0051 shoulder. Trevor. I 
jwyjp • would have 4oved the 
cvuc chance’ ta: play rugby 
cramp7 league.'* be-sard, "ifwily 

I could hav&pfeyed it as 
an. amateur* ■ 

Half a century on, Foster dreamt of 
a return battle between league atid 
union, at Twickenham, with ah the 
proceeds going to charity.. The 
response from the Rugby Fbotbafl 
Union was predictably 
chUly- • - --1 

On tbar day in 1944 die rugby 
league players received £3 each for 
their expenses and a free razor. They 
won the game 15-10. PerhapSTiaw, at 
last, with the 100-year rugby war 
over, ire time .for a return match 

John Bryant 

HUGH ROUTLB3GE 

IF ANY evidence were needed 
that these are bountiful days 
for golf in Europe, then it is 
provided by the start this 
morning of another match- 
play event — the Toyota World 
Match Play Championship at 
Wentworth. Strokeplay may 
be the skin and bones of the 
game, but matchplay is its life¬ 
blood. and though there is not 
enough of it in any given year, 
there has been sufficient these 
past five weeks to satisfy 
anyone. 

On the second weekend in 
September came the tumultu¬ 
ous victory by Great Britain 
and Ireland in the Walker Cup 
at Royal Porthcawl. it was 
hard to cap that event, one at 
which it was a pleasure to be 
present, but Europe* victory 
in the Ryder Cup two weeks 
later did so, an exhilarating 
demonstration of the virtues of 
a style of play that owes as 
much to heart and soul as to 
pure skill. 

Now comes the 32nd World 
Match Play and 12 of the 
world's leading players com¬ 
peting against one another not 
over the sprint-like distances 
used in the Walker. Ryder. 
Curtis and Solheim Cups, but 
the full 36 holes. As if all that 

was nor enough, then there is 
the pleasing prospect next 
week of four days at St 
Andrews, the most wonderful 
place in golf, for the Dunhill 
Cup. 

The World Match play has 
been held at Wentworth every 
year since it took its first, 
faltering steps in 1964. It 
works at this venue and has 
rightly become synonymous 
with the Surrey dub in die 
way the Proms haw with the 
Albert Hall. You could take 
away the Volvo PGA champ¬ 
ionship from the Surrey club 
and its reputation would sur¬ 
vive as the home of the most 
distinguished annual 
matchplay event in the game. 

The entry this year is miss¬ 
ing three of the world’s top 

TODAY 
8.15 and 1Z30: L Janzen {US) v 

K Tomori (Japan) 
8.30 and 12.45: S Tonance (Scot) v 

&45 and i^ft^cSoritgomenB (Scat) 
vDDuraJ/US) 

9-00 and 1.15: C Races (It) v 
VSn^i (F$) 

TOMORROW 
Jansen or Tomori v E Efs (SA) 
Torrance ar Lancer v N Pnce &n) 
Morngomarie orDuval vSBonatan (Aus) 
Ftocca or Sngh v B Crenshaw (US) 

/FREE UMBRELLA FOR FIRST TIME 
' TELEPHONE CALLERS slaking £25 

or more using Switch or Delta bank 
or building sodety debit cards. 

RING TO DA Y’ BET TO DA Y 

0800444040 
total nvoumil pa cuB S10, Owr Wioriy. 1 

•Free ambrella will be seat I"#"*! 
within 7 to 10 days of yoor I 
first bet being placed. aSzStamsi 

Wentworth, Starts today, Uve on BBC TV. 

11/4 E. Els 14/1 B. Crenshaw 
11/2 N. Price 14/1 LJanzen 
11/2 C Montgomerie 16/1 C Rocca 
13/2 B. Langer 20/1 S. Torrance 
15/2 5. Elkington 25/1 D. Duval 
8/1 V. Singh 66/1 K, Tomori 

Each way One Mil the odd* a place I, i 

WE ARE 'BETTING IN RUNNING1 TODAY. 

TEE-OTf MATCH BETTING 
8,15am 8/15 Janzen v Tomori 11/8 
830am 4/7 Langer v Torrance 5/4 
8.45am 4/8 M'gomerie v Duval 13/8 
9.00am 8/11 Singh v Rocca Evs 

Sngl« and upwards accepted. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO FLUCTUATION. 

LATEST ODDS OS William HH TV TEXT~ 
- Teletext on CH4 P601/602/603 

10 OTIA CflUXT ACCOUNT WEE PHONE 0800 209 891 WILLIAM MU HUB APPLY 

PRKE3 SUB IRTT TO fLUCnwrWM 

seven players in Greg Nor¬ 
man. Nick Faldo and Corey 
Ravin, the US Open champi¬ 
on, as well as John Daly, the 
Open champion. Whether the 
field, which indudes Ernie 
Els, the defending champion, 
and Ben Crenshaw, the Mas¬ 
ters champion, is as strong as 
it should be hardly matters. It 
will have little or no effect on 
the number of spectators who 
traditionally tramp cheerily 
round the 6,957-yand West 
comae. The way they flock to 
Wentworth suggests they are 
as keen to stock up on golfing 
memories and vignettes to see 
them through the long winter 
as squirrels are to gather nuts. 

There is always an upsurge 
in interest in this event after a 
successful Ryder Cup and this 
year is expected to be no 
exception. All are welcome for 
the first two days but crowd 
limits of 12,000 for the semi¬ 
finals on Saturday and 6.000 
for the final on Sunday are 
imposed. 

Ptot of the event’s appeal 
lies in the suitability and 
beauty of the course over 
which it is played. Dressed in 
its autumnal colours and 
blessed by the sun, the West 
course has looked magnificent 
all week. It may not be the best 
inland course in Britain but it 
is one of the best Some of the 
par fours are wonderful. “The 
6th. 7th and 8th are short but 
they are not exactly easy," 
Colin Montgomerie said. "But 
die 1st. 3rd, 9th, 13th and 15th 
are very impressive. You could 
put them on any golf course." 

"If ever there was a typical 
English course, this is it," ! 
Steve Elkington, the person¬ 
able US PGA champion who j 
is making his second appear¬ 
ance in this event, said. "It is 
hilly, tree-lined, has gorse and 
good bunkering. It does not 
feel like anything in Scotland 
or Australia. It is a nice place 
to play golf.” 

Montgomerie is carrying an 
injury to his left wrist and his 
doctor has prescribed rest. 
Though at other times 
Montgomerie would comply, 
this time he is ignoring that 
advice. Not only does he feel 
this is an important event but, 
statistician that he is, he 
remembers that in his previ¬ 
ous three appearances he 
reached the second round, the 
semi-final and, last year, was 
the losing finalist 

Much of die attention today 
will be on the match betweai 
Bernhard Langer and Sam 
Torrance. The winner will 
have the dubious privilege or 
competing against Nick Price. 
Torrance lives nearby so be 
knows the course like the back 
of his hand. Langer is compet¬ 
ing in his seventh World 
Match Play, more than any 
other competitor, and won the 
PGA here last May. It is a 
match to savour. But. come to 
that, so is the whole event. 

Stewart Monday, of Crown Windows, plays out of a bunker at St Pierre yesterday 

Barham plans final drive 
By Mel Webb 

ALAN BARHAM is a thor¬ 
ough son of fellow; he has a 
firm belief in the virtues of 
good planning. So when his 
team qualified for the Wales 
and South West regional final 
of The Times MeesPierson 
Corporate Golf Challenge, he 
planned his strategy like a 
field marshal. It worked, too, 
and yesterday the team he 
captained _ reached the nat¬ 
ional final‘with a display that 
left their opponents puffing in 
their wake. 

Barham, managing director 
of Chemical Corporation 
(UKJ, a Caerphilly-based spe¬ 
cialist in oil distribution and 
solvent manufacture, was a 
member of his company's 
winning team in the same 
region last year, as was Nigel 
Insley, another of the players 
yesterday. 

They had loved the national 
final week in La Manga in 
1994, so when the team 
emerged from the preliminary 
competition with the second- 
highest score in die region, he 
set about doing everything he 
could to give them the best 
chance to make the national 
final for the second year. 

They, together with Mark. 
Insley’s brother, played the 
Oki Course at St Pierre four 

times in the two weeks leading 
up to ffie regional final and 
wrote course notes for Alan 
James, the fourth member of 
the team. The planning was to 
bring them a rich reward as 
they recorded 93 Stableford 
points, nine more than the 
runners-up, Travis Perkins. 

like so many other winning 
teams in the regional final 

S3: ftenJcal Corporaban (UK) Ud. 84: 
Trans Pattons. 82: Hugh James. Janes & 
JanteiK Tte Vodafone Centre. 80: Bfck 
pic 7& Caadon Catnic Ltd. 77: British 
Gypsum Ltd 78: Haztewoods, Affied 
Dunbar Assurance Head Office. 75: 
Drake TopDfig & Abrashira Ltd. 74: 
Standard Bank SweMrotera Ltd: Avon & 
Wttshre Heefih Service. 

73: Move Scot 72: Dsvonport 
Management UcL 71: Monsanto pic. 7a 
Boyd 6 Ucyd Office Supplies Ltd. 68: 
Payton, Jewell. Caftes & Hurry. 88: NHS 
Wales. Combhsd Insurance Company of 
America. 87: Hafcrow fist 6® JEW (UK) 
Ltd. 64: Mila Associates Ltd; GEC 
Ptessay Sami-Conductore; Cram Win. 
dews 81 :D Norman & Sorts 

series this year, not one of the 
winning quartet played to his 
handicap, but such was the 
closeness of their teamwork 
that on no hole did they score 
fewer than four points. 

So comfortable was. James, 
the only member of the team 
not to experience the course 
first-hand, with his team: 
mates’ advice that he had two 
birdie twos in the first six 
holes. The first of them canie 
on the 3rd, where he hit an 
eight-iron to 15 feet; he had a 
shot there, and his net htde in. 
one brought him four points. - 
He repeated the feat on the 
6th. where he hit a six-iron, on 
the front edge of the green, and 
sent in a putt of fully 40 feet 

Chemical Cotporation had 
scores of six ponds on seven 
holes, and backed it up with . 
seven fives and four fours. 11 
was a vivid example of the i 
value of teamwork, together- 
with the slice of good fortune 
that is more often than not 
necessary in the compilation 
of a winning score: 

“I didn't sleep a wink last 
night, and Nigel says . he' 
didn't, either," Barham said. 
“We knew what a great experi- 
enre the national final was last 
year, and we really wanted to 
make the trip again. We canY; 
wait for the end-; of 
Navemboi" 

Opinion: Black on Black. Radio 4.930am. 

I have never heard* more cogentlyiMgued case■*“} 
children in Britain to be given a be^^^an'^r^DOtirffintiY 
Franca a West Indian, readies m the I*edsarea. Morepo^nuy. 
consulermg what this. 

their exclusion from it What he wants is a broadening of the 
curriculum at mainstream schools to embrace tiK g 
black children. But for this to happen. 
must erapfoy more teachers who are as mentalfy black as they are 
physically Wade. 

Manchester Night- Radio s, 730pm. 
[ guarantee that by one o'clock tomorrow morning, all Radio 3 
listeners with staying power wID be far better informed about what, 
musically, is gome on In Manchester. Including a scene-setting 

t * Wl J 

■They include tvwj orchestral concerts by the BBC Hulhanwanc (730 
and awL at 9^ tiiereis a recording of pa^rfarea^ gvOT m 

music. (S.4& 930 and KWSk Main 
Nicholson sews the programmes together. Peter uavauc 

WORLD SERVICE 

ftXMnn Sandy War TJX Simon -Bates 
KLiDO Jonathan Kki£: 1200 -Tommy 
Bowl ZJXpm Anna Raeburn 400 Scott 
Ctastafrn and Lonri Turner T JO Sean 
Boiger 9J0 Mat Dea iOJO James 
Whale 1J0-6J0MI Ian Coffins 

VIRGIN 1215 

BJOam, Russ <n> JcinoSJO Actant 
SHrnw-i2in .Graham Dsne-AJOpm 
Mdw Home 7J0 Pai Cuyte iojo 
J.L Grace 2J0O-6J0M Robin Banks 
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K4S); Buckner; 

IP’*** 054fc WF Bach 

pa 

Wmm 
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FREOU0*CY:GUIDE- RADIO 1. FM RADR) 2. FM flAJ. 
302. RADIO 3, FM W^-82.4. TWDJO 4. FW Si 

Ro^ SUM .1hS»iDn' :. :.T' 

We’re boldly going where no-one has gone before. 
Your bedroom, study, living room, kitchen... 
OLIVETTI ENVISION IS HERE. THE HOME LEARNING, COMMUNICATION AND ENTERTAINMENT PGv 

Olivetti Envision will be available at high street electrical retailers from mid October. - . 
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not to tamper with a reliable recipe 
▲ • tready the soundof knives 

being shaipencd is dcafen- 
XJkin^.-Up arid'down the cow* 
hy cdebrky chefs, their personal¬ 
ities as puffed ,up.as their pastry, ,■ 
was to pick ,their;spcFL All fhost 
parttirne .teieyisioa criticr.whcL 
write restaurant cohimns at the"' 
wedoaod 'iHBpare to us with. 
their-cuimaiy pat-downs. But not 
LI justsay^wefcomebadc-Pdia. 

Until lastlnjgbirfffiougbt nqys 
only daiin to aiSnary fame was' 
thatl cookfidadecempoaclied egg. • 
Birt after the Brst 'zreftahnent of 
DeB* Smith's. Winter CoUectioir 
(BBCZJ'I realised Iftai efren there Jr- 
had been coddling underamisap-' 
prehension- Let them stand for ten - 
mimrtes. In*? WeD if you say so, 
Delia, • ?'• 

It is tempting to describe Smith-- 
as the antithesis of the-personaiity-' 
television chef. Tenoning tan ujy\ 
fair—tt is not thatshe hasn’t gota" 
personality, irs just thatshe keeps 

. it politely well hidden; Jto .spifeu 

..hair or vicious sarcasm in *is 
Idtcben. thank you very much. 
Sensibly bobbed and quietly spo- 
ken. Smith consolidated her pos¬ 

tilion as muse,to the dinner party- 
7 h%das^t^presenuhgh«r pro- 
.: gramme jfonz. jhe; conservatory.. 
> kTtoct week, htwvtocook supper for 
__jskma pew loft conyej^ton- . ' _• 

,: ;The ^bod thing about Smith is 
;:that she cracks on with the job in 
; .;hand. In- half an .hour, she had 
“Tattfcd through, four dishes and 

VSitoTte^flffmpse ofpuddings to 
_ certK. Use bad thing japart from 

the unpardonable' s» erf playing 
* Wwfcr. Wonderlandin'Octrtier) 

very ^similar — the pace of 
- -preparation is how so rapid that 
- -anjenehoping to reproduceariy of 

Thadisfeesvmbe forcedtn buy the 
- accqartpanying book. Tunny, that 

~ • Tomamtafn momentum (ofboth 
. -ibe pragranuwi ai^. I suspect, the 
;■ book sales) two disfKS were tiis- 
■"Opatched in voice-over only, a style 

a. . erf ffesenlation which, thaiiks to 

all chose Sainsbury ads, is as tong 
past us sell-by date as Smith* 
unlikely adoption of fashion speak. 
Croutons, we were told, were still 
“in" (phew) but. just as red is 
regularly announced as the new 
black, so Smith declared that cran¬ 
berries were tfienew time. Gins 
and tonics exduded, presnmably. 

Must-haves included "the potato 
dish of the autumn’-, potato and 
apple rostc a Japanese niandolin 
{vied for red cabbage braised with 
cranberries and grated finger-dps} 
and an oven the size of a snail 
shed. Have I Forgotten anything? 
Oh yes. a copy of her book. 

REVIEW 

Matthew 
/’«&: Bond 

With Delia as appetiser, 
the evening • quickly 
moved on to two other 

main-stays of dinner-party conver¬ 
sation — education and sport. But 
while that simply proves that I'm 
going to the wrong dinner parlies. 
Dispatches (Channel 4) and Peo¬ 
ple’s Century — Sporting Fever 

(BBC1) proved that excellent docu¬ 
mentaries are still being made. 

Sarah Marris's expose of the 
reasons behind the apparent de¬ 
cline in examination standards 
launched the new season of Dis- 
paiches and deserved a grade A 
under anyone’s marking system. 
Educational specialists land no 
doubt a few parents too) might say 
there Was nothing very new about 
much she revealed — that stan¬ 

dards vary considerably between 
rfte examination buardi that sei 
GCSE 2nd A lev els. Why else do so 
many schools now advertise which 
board's exams rheir pupils sit? .And 
why else would someone like toe 
headmaster of Cheltenham Coll¬ 
ege be so frank about toe fan dm 
by switching his lower A-level 
physics ser to an “easier” board, 
the lower set could secure as many 
grade As as toe top ser. 

But it was Nl arris's explanation 
of why standards vary that was 
really impressive. She had a 
hypothesis — that because exami¬ 
nation boards now compete for 
market share the}' have to present 
league-table obsessed schools with 
steadily improving results. She 
provided evidence — both empiri¬ 
cal. from three schools that 
swapped boards last summer, and 
anecdotal, from a veritable array 
of disillusioned examiners. And 
the conclusion? She was right 

. By contrast much of toe content 

of Sporting Fe\vr was predictable. 
The transformation of sport be¬ 
tween toe wars was its subject, toe 
years when sport became both a 
business and a propaganda tool. 
The British bit was easy — cue 
shots of packed terraces, caps 
being thrown in toe air and toe 
white horse Cup Final — then 
swiftly on to Mussolini's physical 
jerks and Hiller's Berlin Olympias. But for all its predictability, 

toe film was hugely enjoy¬ 
able. thanks largely to the 

quality of its impressively flicker- 
free archive footage. For toe first 
time it was possible to believe that 
Suzanne Lenglen not only invent¬ 
ed sporting sex appeal but could 
actually play tennis. Similarly. 
Harold Larwood thundered to¬ 
wards Don Bradman with a pace 
and menace I hadn't seen before. 

The choice of personal testimony 
was a little curious, ranging from a 
elderly West Ham supporter sing¬ 

ing I'm Forever Blowing Bubbles 
jo a quite extraordinary account of 
toe showering habits of Babe 
Ruth, toe baseball player. Bui 
perhaps toe most powerful com¬ 
ment came from Fritz Schilgen. toe 
athlete chosen to ca rry toe flame at 
toe 1936 Olympics. Now elderly 
and grey-haired, he watched toe 
pictures of his blue-eyed, golden 
you* almosi with amusement: 
"Naturally, in the climate of 1936,1 
was not selected for my running 
abilities.” 

Over on fTV, Bliss made a 
decent fist of an old subject (find¬ 
ing toe elixir of youth) and came 
up with a novel way of leaving its 
leading man young-ish. free-ish 
and son of single-ish. Dr Sam 
Bliss's wife had been in a coma for 
five years. "Any change?' an at¬ 
tractive woman would ask him 
from rime to time. “No.” Consci¬ 
ences duly cleared, it was back to 
toe flirting. Don’t you just love 
popular drama? 

6A0amBustM*r Breakfast (62396) -• i-.\ 
7.00 BBC BreakfastNews.(86039763) ' 
9.05 Mastermind Finals (i)rfs) (3721522) 7V 
9.35 The FfmeflJ Boys (0624676) 

10.00 Nevm.(Ceeta>$ avf weather (5234980) 
10.05 Conference Uve 95c The ConservHtlvsParty faj 

(94394015). includes at lino and TZOO'rNe*. 
regional news and weather l&SOpro .Regional 
News (Ceefax) and weather (64118247) 

14)0 One O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (6021B) 
130 Neighbours (Ceefax) (6) (91054541). * 
1.50 Gott: World Matehplay Championship. First 

day* 1 * * *8 ptay (ran Wentworth (38286305) •• 
3^0 Barney ft) (8590015) 

335 Monster Cafe (s) (4141522) 
4*10 The Animals at Farthing Wood (Ceefax) fs) 

(1922386) 435 Smart {Ceefax) (s)-{262*218) • 
5.00 Nawsround (Ceefax) (9883638) 5,10 Byinr Grove 

(Ceefax) (s) (2768893) , . ^ 

5.35 Neighbours (r) (Ceefax) (s) (577812) Northern 
Ireland: hade Ulster • '„-i. 

6.00 SteO’Clocfc (tews (Ceefax) and wea^ifv (299) ' ' 
6^0 Regional news magazines (251) Northern 

Ireland: Neighbours 

7.00 Top of fife Pope (Caefa^ (s) (8560) : ! • • 
7.30 EastBidero. Bianca gears up for her cilving test; 

and it is a day of surprises for lan-(Ceefax) (s) (763) 
8.00 Animal Hospital. Rolf Harris presents Bfe In an 

RSPCAartmd hospital. (Ceefax) (s)(4980) 
&30 Agony Again, lak In the comedy: series, with 

Maureen Upman. (Ceefax) (s) {3015}..-. 
9.00 Nine O'clock News (Ctefax). Weather (4725):' ;• 

■ - BJJOam The Learning Zone: Pandora’s Box (62376) 
7.00 Breakfast News (Ceefax art sigrwig> (5069837) 
7.1 b Lassie (9207473) 7M) Stingray (t) (Ceefax) 

.' . (9317164) 8*05 Pirates of Dark Water (r) (Ceefax) 
" (2063396) 830 Betjeman In Australia (r) 

-: (5071299) 855 Ho8day Ootfngs (3722251) 9.00 
• c .Secret Service (!) (Ceefax) (a) (90560) 9.30 Focas 

‘ (bH6114Q15)Bj45 Over the Moon (r) fs) (8102270) 
. lOJJOPteydeys.M fa) (1079164) 1055 Storytime 

• •« (8) (2021744) 

10^S Science Tone — Plants and Animate (&) 
'(3532909) 11JJ5 Space Ark — Plants and 

- Animate fs] (2931454) tl.15 Heafthe 2 (556i25t) 
: Northern Ireland Pnmaty focus ' 

1U5 landmarks .'-i— Vtaorfan Britain (Ceefax) (s) 
.. (3609947)11.56 Job Bank ($) (341S54T) 12.15pm 
: Ledub-(^i527t.473) 

1230WoridogLtsich (s) (27102) 
l-OGUfaschool(s) (22723676) 125 Mad About Music 

(S) (81081251) 1X5 Numbertime (s) (26883386) 
2^X>7he Family Naas (r) (97447299)2.05 Bump 
(r)'^7439270) 2.10 Confmence Live 95: The 
Conservative Party (93000725) 

5.30 Golf: World Matehplay Champfonshfp 
Contrtutng coverage from Wentworth (s) (928) 

5JI0 Star Tret Deep Space Nine (Ceetaxlls) (479638) 

6j45 The Nation’s Favomtte Poems. Selections from 
Irish poetry of the last century to celebrate National 

.Roefry Day (660611) . 
7.00 Wafting tar God (r) (Ceefax) (s) (6102) 
7:30 First Sight Tiger endosurw. Fotowed by The 

NatjorfaFavcxaite Poems (305) 

Alex Norton as tan Macrae (&30pm) .. ■_ 

930 Backup. Pofce drama series. (Cee&x) faf (©’1314) 
1030 They HiMc It’s A6 Over. Sports and humour quiz. 

; Nick Hancock.- David Gower and Garyliwter ate: 
joined by Rory McGrath and Lee HurstTCeefajO^sJ. 
Fbflowed by The Nation's Favourite Poem. Griff 
Rhys Jones win announce the results ,erf the BBC's 
poll, revealing the country’s top tenposms (310909) 
Northern Ireland: SpcrftaWl055TheyThink (Ts Ak 
Over 11^5 Question Thrift 1230-1.15ahi. Gcilfr 
Wales: 1020-1055 The Slate. ; ‘ •; 

1055 Question Time. David Dlmbfeby chairs a . topical 
debarafiom-Blackpool. His panel includes Kenneth 
Clarke. MP, Chancdlor.rfltie Exchequer, Margaret 
Beckett MP. Shadow. Health Secretary Alex Carttfa, 
MP. Liberal Democrat Health Spokesman; and 

. Marityn Ontoarton. cfeet^^ o^ Small Business 
• ‘ - Bureau. (Ceefax) (39O2705. -. *' • ■ .r r’ V';V. 

1135 Goth World Matehplay Chwnpionahip . Stey9 
Ridec tnfrcx4jc^toJflhHghts of inefirst.roynd from. 

■.% ' Wshtworth (s)..^07541) .wiateah-They Think ft’s AB 
- . .Over 1225wif^dtf 1.05-2:40The Wbman- 

/..wifh.Red-Bostr-" • -r..v-;/>- t-;-. ;t; 
I2.3ttempltjlfc Wtenari ,wW» ^ad.Bopte-(1974), 

..,. George Moody, a lobster fisherman (8.00pm) 

s-°°HHinciurs TO*: An Island fri Time. 
(Ceefax) (s) (2S22) . 

" 830 Top. Gear, jdremy Cfaksor? attempas to drive his 
• ■ dream car. a FoKtGT40. (Ceefax) (s) (1E7) . 

9l00 HLUfc Sevwi Minutes (1991). Fact-based fifrn 
about aclockmater’s attempt to assassinate Hitter 

• at'a rally fn Munidi frv 1&3&. With Klaus Maria 
[ Brandauer. Directed by Bainer Soehniein (Ceefax) 

- ; (8) (3096) ’ :!v" ’ - • » 
10.30 Newan^fit vwlh-Kirsty Wark (Ceefax) (K3386) 
11.15 Late Review (s) (508522) 1135 Weather (144676) 
12.00 Fast fomsTO Comedy sketches (s) (41394) 

1230nmTHe Learning Zone: The Chemistry of Ufe 
and Death (15481) 1.00 One Fact, Many Facets 
(22394) 130 Victorian Ways Of Death (47145) 
230 Job Seeking and Interviews—And How to 
Succeed (48058) 4.00 BBC Focus: The Royal 

■ - institution Discourse (29329) 
, 530-630 RCN Nursing Update (42023) 

R’ARJAT'ONS 

ujgua ., ; ■... 
lx UxKton nnpt' 1SLK.' Brvnardah 
9896541) Homo end AAfly 
2Z795esa'a3ftajoffi)n need (8927726) 
!.lo«o Shcrttand: Steel. 00225880 «25, 
ntiteTWiMihef (721812) 430-74)0 An^fe 
torn, (W7) 10J«0 ThB Fo?nJ Rw <125102) 
1.10 Phsoner CeB Bttd* ,H (27B7I4)' 
2XBhb GcxxlAcWce PD6G86S IZWiter 
nj RaraarrOranoa IS3S7S2) ZJ5 Best of 
wtah Mopwsport {3701930) 2L55 The Beat 
417022S &50 Ckiema Oracra. Chame 
KM0OT7J4L1SCbE:MflW (SO£W577J)440 

Robert Lindsay and Juile Walters (C4,9.00pm) 

Jake's Progress 
Channel 4.9£0pm 
Trust Alan Bleasdale to produce unsettling drama. 
His new epic, spread over more than six‘hours of 
screen time, chans the troubled childhood of a five- 
year-old boy. Whether Jake (an all too convincing 
performance by Barday Wright) is naturally 
monstrous, or has been made that way bi- 
circumstances. is a nice point. He hates his Mum (Julie 
Walters), because she never has any time for him. and 
when Grandma (Dorothy Turin) comes to babysit he 
fries to ser fire to her. Mum is forced to work because 
Dad (Robert Lindsay) has lost his job and refuses to 
face up to the mounting debts. Bleasdale piles on the 
agony with relentless skill. He calls the series a tragi¬ 
comedy. But there is not much to laugh abouL 

Leyton Orient Yours For a Fiver 
Channel 4.10.40pm 
We are in the 1994-95 football season and it is one that 
Leyton Orient, in east London, will want to forget. But 
thanks io this more-in^orrow-than-in-aneer 
documentary by a supporter. Jo Trehame. the dub's 
agonies are cruelly preserved. This is professional 
football at its least glamorous. Orient are dose to toe 
bottom of the Second Division, crowds are falling and 
debts are mounting. Die chairman can no longer 
afford to subsidise the dub. The team continues to lose 
matdi after-match and the dressing-room dressing- 
downs.of toe manager. John -Sitiun. make Graham 
Taylor sound like a vicar. Barry Hearn, toe boxing Koter. emerges as the new chairman. He promises 

Jut nobody is in the mood. 

Short Stories: Shopping For Mr Right 
Channel 4, SJOpm 
Sharon Uoyd advertises herself as “single, blade, 
female, 39. with a fun personality". A single parent, 
successful in her professional career (unspecified I. she 
lacks a man in her life. He has got to be over 3S, black, 
taller than her and able to make her laugh. Despairing 
of finding such a paragon in Manchester, she uses a 
shopping trip to New York to try her luck there. She 
advertises in a lonely hearts column and pitches her 
expectations low. Bur as Karen Bumenftid’S jolly film 
reveals, she is overwhelmed wnh replies. All the men. 
curiously, give their weight. As Sharon works through 
her fist of blind dales, it seems she may have stumbled 
on her Mr Right at last. As if not to tempi fate, the 
cameras discreetly avert their gaze. 

Picture This: An Island in Time 
BBC2.8.00pm 
A stylish film by Max Whitby evokes a year in toe life 
of Holy Island off toe Northumberland coast Only 140 
people live there, and mice a day toe island is cut off by 
toe sea. Whitby uses a seasonal framework, starring 
with die snows of winter and moving on to Easter, 
Midsummers Day and bonfire night, and he makes 
striking use of rime!apse photography. Summer 
visitors bring much-needed trade, but most of the time 
the islanders are on their own and they- seem io prefer 
it Whitby profiles five of them: a farmer and his 
daughter, a lobster fisherman, the man who tends 
Gertrude Jekyll’s castle garden and toe priest. The Rev 
David Adam says he did want to come to Holy Island. 
Now he would not want to leave. Peter Waymark 

CENTRAL . - :, V: - * 
Aitflodon'adapt:High Aw*? 
[8827725) 5.10*40 tihojlUnU ;«(•«'.- 
(1022S89) 6J7S-7.00 Cantr* ..Ns* ansfc 
WfefflBMf (72SC7& 1040 Pint Cut- TUB LB» 
Wate'f4748«J) lino Mr Am&Janc* (16381 - 
1 isolates from rhe C**x (*38096) 11.55- 
Profile (606831) 3i58ajn JobNnder 
(439&efB?OAaan Ein{4UaertBi \ 

GRANADA, ''' - v^vi-r’V' 
A*: London «jo»pe i2JS-rJ!S Sttrfend 
Sm (9986541). 138 Hama antf-Away 
(BIMSfiSn 1.50 Vanessa (47801270) £20. 
Specs* Ba&es (44053183); MWaO 
EnariateMB (892772$-MOM* A OotMVh 
Ptaace {UE2W59 «aw*ftwd« To- . 
night (729270) 1030 Granada- Nous- . 
(7584te) .10.4© New VoicBeriThe, 
Sponknani ’ fifariifr * . 
Postcard tom .-Bteckpoa (1(2270) hao 
Short Stay Cinema El830® 3JS4.K> 
JotoMer 186391077) 

Ion wwpfc 12JB aidtUandStrael 
PS) 130 CoronaKoJT- Street 

3>S04a0. .GwfatteB Woe. 
;> 5.1WM0 A ooutey Pfflcto* 
)t«0-7jW«VNeaS»W)Ttt40 

sduort (125109 ll.ioawt Lag* 

(4848735? «JO-7jOO aoctouwwr (047J 
iO&&taMerNwrtV*maiv[7se«w 

ia4o Soto) *■ (648088) lias 
Prisoner Cel Stock ’H • (272299) tiOBaa 
Bkn: The Alamo (72140771) X10 America’^ 
Top TBIT97967W2) 3^0 Ciwie, Qhema, 
CSnoma (75329)90) AlOProSo (1B5447B7); 
43© 

HTV WALES . '. i_; 
Aa HTV.WST wrttptasoajBSerprifa 
Chela 0827728) ©30-7.00 ©WK lodm 
(&47! 730-6M IMB Track* (839 &4S 
Potereeri (2512M) H.IS Wafigr OifcSpat 
(2SB6J)iiAi'n»^jaory^B07®J . 

MERIDIAN;. ; : < , - < 
As tendon engti HzpB. 
(9008541) 1.25-1.55 Hor« rtnS 

lS9eri2E) S.10 Hob* spa Awy ty&S&b. 
537*40 Three Matte#*- .CrBrodoppen- 
I7B087S9 ELM Nsrtttt&fctt (3&7 ©3©- 
7JJ0Tiua^W S»nOB (W7) ItUS HW., 
««»'Bk* C878SIM, jMfiteajteraM 

S4C 
fitefrcT^Olte BgawMast (43»DUO 
ssbousr (92028) MO VagDWi (1845« 
sao Mtete &i##h ei09i83) ,5US_m9 
Maths (9064580): 1085 ’ ;SdBrtto Ej(B 
(3294857) 1035 Baagmtoical .Eyo 
C01ES12) 1040 Is F«St Monte Ob 
(1412251'11 J» UnVt Capsute (55B8164) 
..- ■ — ■—- - 4A1ha 

SCBtehFtOfflWnme (3412454) 1ZOO Seaa- 
■ihb Sheet piaoa-ijwate Matlhrtn|539Z^ 

120 Trias Bubs . (6888357} £25 cnanrwi -t 
B»*w (9126482^ *aoN»tA4*WilmM5 
1744) 5JX) 5 Pump (1084) SJO-FSeen To; 

- One (tie) SMS Newyddtgn (49967B) 5.15 
' HmWfMu r cwn (303725) 
7JS8u3anQ‘*BL(l3MmBMM&o 

fftl’(721B &30 NBWy0Oon (6720 BM 
■jtttiOg«r)»f?wTCTfl(4S7a)ftAOOnBFw 

Rood (3203^ m00 F*J7 Howard1 a Did 
(SeKISST) T23tam Batnect Britern in 
Bearaft CX LSWAnd Oreter (2721077) 

SKY ONE 

7.00B8 Kal Show (17560) ft00 MQMy 
MoroHn (20725) &30 Jeopardy (20096) 
ftOO Court TV (49B7B) &30 Oprah (2S386) 
1020 Soctousiers (325801 11-00 Saffy 
Jessy Raphael (913861 124)0 SpeKnund 
(23812) T2J0pm Oeeagnng VMvnen (72876) 
1JX) Wahore (60831) 2J» Garaldo t68386) 
&00 Court TV g305) ft30 Opto 1358K770) 
ft20 KUSTV (8170657) 5JI0 Sw TreK |3E7) 
SjOQM&tfy Mrsphln (9137) ft30 Spettwuld 
(1909) .7.00 IAP0 (4386) 730 M'A'S'H 
(79)^ ftDO IXe South (30528) ft® 
Urrouteabies (87522) 1030 Sex Trek 
(S79C6) 1+30 Uw and Order (95541) 1230 
LateShow (5681042) 12.45am Ooobte Tate 
(7129329) 130 AfMfUng But tow (74874) 
iUOftOO Ht Mk (3372435) 

SKYNEWS_ 
on the how. 

ftOoam Sunrise (3647015) 930 News 
(27928)' 1030 ABC NJ^atne (30102) 1130 
warn News (916454) 130pm CBS Non 
(82367) 230 Mennnas Oi 1870-91 (37096) 
330Beyond 2000 (2015)430 News. (56184) 
ftOOLM at Five (1299) 830 Tor^oht (26183) 
ftOO WoW News (167^ 830 0 J Sampson 
Trial (4450725) 1230am C8S News (26771) 
130Tontf1M72961) 330 Memories (41836) 
SJOBsycnd 2000(46481) 430 CSS ftews 
[81413) 530-630 AfiC News @4077) 

SKY MOVIES ■_ 

630am SrawEsm (1565305) 1030 Final 
stm — toe Hank Gathers Story (1892) 
(43164) 1230 The VIPs (1983) Wtfl 
8BaM>i Teyw and Acnarri Bulan (72588) 
230pm To Trap rSpy (1866). Men From 
UNO£ {115881430 MaBnfertSSS): Wffli 
John Goodman @589) 630 Final Shot — 
The HanJf Ltettwm Story As IDacn 
(56969655) 730 US T0p:Tm (928183) 830 
Etadw (t»3) Drama (86270) 1030 
MBflbocaid (7883): Thrifcr @78580) 1130 
Kina el ttn M8 (1993) (96047) 135am Lw 
VMHecn (1984): Comedy(47305S) 3.10 
OnewttW (1968)- Sdencsrfbion (738431) 
MF&ISToTtepaSnr BE 2pm @5106M 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

1230 Art In On Koto . (1951); With Kirk 
Oa^as (B1218) 230pm Btanda Yanas 
0832): VWh Martens DWncfi and CayGrart 
(7H8S *00 3rt0 to Vim (»957J. war 
Farmer Ven Heffln and Gterm Fwd p893) 
ftOO Mr Btantengs BuOds )fi* Dream 
Heuea (1949. Comedy srarrinj) Carv Grant 
(97947) 8.00 Taps (1961) MHary drama 
(E9164) 1030 Rad Scorpion (1988). Ihrter 
£863812) H30 Manftjmn (1973). Woody 
Aifen comate (430828) t3042Sbb Affia 
(1866): WKh Wchaa Cane (905232) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

630am Tenan and the Loet Sated 11957) 
With Gordon Scot (26831) ftOO The New 
Adventures ot Oliver Twist Arerwed 
Didsera (40960) 1030 The Roots at 
Nssvcn (1956)' MWi Tiewsr hbward 
196755522) 12.10pm The Family Jewels 
(1965): Jerry Lewis plays seven characters 
(167183) 230 When wads Come* March- 
l«a Home (1350) (56201) 430 Hie New 
Advantwea ot OBver Twtat . As Sam 
(9631) 630 Wind Dancer 11993) Touching 
true May J3S067) 830 TwflgM Zancc Rod 
Sarong's Lost Classics (1993) (29270) 
930 The Movie Show; Christopher lam- 
ban (4552211030 KaRtonOa (1993) Wfli 
Braa TO (95276283) I235em Uninhibited 
(1991) Emuca (225233 1.45 Itatawan 
09671- Woh Chrs Cooper (34805023) 430- 
630 Wind Dancer as 6pm (4602J) 

THE DISNEY CHANNEL 
Sky Movies QoM toms over (nan 10pm 
tD4srn. 
630mo Umtaela Tree (9i 14554ij 630 
Muppa BeOie? (13729034) 730 Wirna the 
Pooh (59639692) 730 DucKMes (59656923) 
830 Chip If Oetec (24913454] 830 
Wonoeriend (£4912725) 930 Fraggte Bock 
(24936305) 930 Pooh Comer (B1320609) 
7030 Dunt»'£ Drcus (137)0386) 1030 
Ouartc Attack (24S325S9) 1130 WakOsnsy 
(56667575) 1230 Slrtad (249)65411 
1230pmTortefcone (35689541) 130 Faerie 
Theatre (01623096) 230 vriandertexi 
(65681541) 230 Umbrefia Tree (2382)473) 
330 Freggie Dock (65600676) 330 Winnie 
the Pooh (23833218) 430 Quack Attack 
(23612725)430 DucWatea (2261890B) 530 
Chp IT Dates (556728931530 Danger Bay 
I23832SSS) 830 Tszan (23822102) 630 
OSwaum (23873454) 730 FILM: Srodiers 
try Own* 15*59667) 930-1030 Aired 
Htchcok (21868560) 

SKY SPORTS_ 

730m Sports Certre (10251) 730 WTO5- 
t»v (55170) 830 tatties HS296) 9.00 
Soccer (23251) 930 Rugby (78299) 1030 
Lady Dttwre (69?®) 1030 VbfeytoS 
5276311130 Oat (48034J1230 Acrabis 
(43015) 1230pm Fooibaa Norway v Eng¬ 
land (90763) 230 Gc* (3928) 230 ATP 
Tennis (5653) 330 Shooting (52638) 430 
Saner (3tfts) 830 Westing IWT?) ftOO 
Spcns Centre (4657) 630 Ru^v Unm 
(5909) 730 T«m Ltnes (43102) 630 Pt* 
Pobuxi (4043021 8S Spats Cento 
(885683) 930 WOiU Spat (43390) 1030 
Spats Centre (44744) 1030 Tighi Unas 
(35744) 1130 ftjgby LWan [6922M 1230 
Pole Poston (®T3SJ T30am kVorW Span 
(51042) 230-238 Spoils Ce»we (71348) 

♦t;.- -• - 

A-- -*• • 

C.4RLT0N 

6.00am GMTV (7270331) 

925 Supermarket Sweep is) (5S51657) 
955 London Today (Tetete»lj (1089541) 

10.00 The Time... toe Place (S) (9912522) 
1035 This Morning Magazine show (39338299) 

12^0pr» London Today (Teletext) (4536357) 

12^0 ITN News ard //eatoer (Teletext) (99S0522] 

12^5 Home and Away (Teletext) (9998541) 
125 Emmerdale <■< Teletext) (22795893) 

1JS5 A Coimtry Practice (si (91059096) 

220 Vanessa iTe'eSex't (Si (440531B3) 
2^0 Special Babies .lane Reynolds >S rushed to a 

specks: unit ;>.nen her ,vaters break ar seven 
menths. •:) ^Taietext) (s) (8927725) 

320 TTN News headlines iTeletexj)(7907265j 

3^5 London Today Teletext) (8357706) 

3^0 The Riddlers: French Lessons (4166831 j 
3^40 Wizadora (Sy 11 £67164i 3^0 Astro Farm (Teletext) 

(SI (4177947) 4.05 Garfield and Friends 
(9762015; 4.15 Fantomcat The Mind Leech (s) 
(1916725/ 4.40 Wool! (Tel&eA) (S) (6693218) 

5.10 After 5 with Caron Keating (1022589) 

5.40 ITN News and oeaihsr (Teletext) (841034) 

5^5 Your Shout Viewers opinions (740812) 

6.00 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (367) 

620 London Tonight Teletext) (947) 

7.00 Emmerdale Teletext) (1788) 

7.30 The Big Story Benmd the headlines (s; (B31) 

CHANNEL 4 

6-35am Heathcliff ir) (6839218, 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (43541) 

9.00 Sabotage Women-cniy quiz fri Is) (92928) 

9.30 Schools; Midale English (6109183) 9.45 The Maths 
Programme '9094589) 10.05 Scientific Eye 
(3294657) 10.25 Geographical Eve 12016812) 
10.45 Le Petit Monde de Pierre (1412251) 11.00 
Time Capsule 15568164) 11.20 Charging Wales 
13800638) 11.40 The Spanish Programme 
(3412454) (480454, 

12.00 Snappers A $r.on Stones programme about 1 jjo 
paparazri — Hugh Thompson and Phi) Loftus in. 
Tetetext) *72164) 

1230pm Sesame Street Early learning entertainment 
(65015) 120 The Wonderful Wizard of Ox (r) (s) 
(47950164) 

1.55 Time to Talk. Lesley Judd talks to the cartoonist Bill 
Tidy (r) (si 147968183) 

2J?5 Channel 4 Racing from Newmarket and Red car 
Lrve coverage ol the 2.35. 3.10, 3j40 and 4.15 
races from NewmarV el and the 2.55.3^5 and 355 
races from Redcar (91254522) 

420 Fifteen To One. (Teletext) is) (744) 

5.00 RicU Lake Teletext) Is) (1140102) 

545Terrytoons leaturing Possible Possum Followed 
by Murun Buchstarrsangur (84B947) 

6.00 Home Improvement. When Jill asks Tim to take 
Mark to toe ballet. Tim decides they would both 
prefer to watch a basketball game. Teletext) (sj 
(909) 

6.30 New Gamesmaster. Video and computer games 
magazine (s) (589) 

7.00 Channel 4 News. (Teletext) (695034) 

750The Slot Viewers' video soapbox (620164) 

850 Tha Vision Thing. Sheena McDonald talks to 
Nicholas Serota. director of the Tale Gallery and 
chairman of the Turner Prize, about his plans to 
make Britain the world centre (or modem art and to 
bnnq ft closer to the British public. Tefetexf) (si 
(7218) 

Acfcland feels the pressure (8.00pm) 

8.00 The Bill: Bait: Conclusion of a three-part story. No 
closer to finding the assassin, Ackland decides to 
go back out on the street Will she draw the kilter into 
the open or become a sitting duck? Teletext) (9676) 

850 Class Act- Caper comedy-drama senes, wtth 
Joanna Lumley A bank raid turns nasty for toe 
robbers when Kate Swill amves to discuss her 
overdraft Teletext) (s) (96473) 

950 Scotland Yard: The Commissioner Last in the 
senes focuses on sensitive issues encountered by 
the Commissioner of the Metropolitan Police. 
Teletext) (42544) 

10.00 ITN News at Ten and weather Teletext) (75251) 

1050 London Tonight Tefetexf) (758473) 

10.40 Look Who's Tafidng with Marietta Frostnip. The 
guests include Hollywood writer and actress Carrie 
Fisher, comedian Jenny Eclair and author brothers. 
Dotun and Diran Adebayo. Teletext) (125102) 

11.10 Big City London magazine (s) (102270) 

11.40 Bagdad Cate American comedy (s) (219386) 

12.15am War of the Worlds (r) (9416313) 

1.10 Shift (3216752) 
2.05 The Beal (r) (s) (9149435) 
3.00 The Album Show (T&etex} (r) (2145145) 

350 Profile (s) (80012435) 

4.10 The Little Picture Show (r) (8678145) 
550 Vanessa (r) Teletext) (s) (52941) 

550 fTN Morning News (42077) Ends at 6.00 

Sharon seeks her dream man (820pm) 

850 fguQjggj Start Stories: Shopping for Mr Right 
lr!fg??5ri Telelexi) (6725) 

9-00 ISSrS ****«'» Progress Teletext) (s) 
regyyg.1 (91063251) 

lOAOlT-iint&fi Leyton Orient Yours For a Fiver 
larffB Teletext) (6151657) 

11.45 FILM: Only Two Can Play (1962, bAv). Sex 
comedy starring Peter Sellers, Mai Zetterling, 
Virens a Maskell and Richard Attenborough. 
Kingsley Amis s novel. Thai Uncertain Feeling. 
adapted by Bryan Forbes into a piece of cheerful 
nonsense with Sellers as a married Welsh librarian, 
defighfed to receive the attentions of a local 
councillor's wife (Zetterling). Directed by Sidney 
Gilltat (133096) 

1.45am Second Time Around A took at some of the 
Motown record label's lesser-known stars (r) 
(9053435) . 

250 An Eye on the Music. With Beverley Craven and 
Andrew Strong (sj (23145). Ends at 350 

SATELLITE 

Isabella Rossellini In 
Fearless (Sky Movies. 8pm) 

EUROSPORT_ 
ftSOam EqusSnanfem 0O«7) ft30 Danc- 
ng 160270) 1030 OuaNon {41034) 11AO 
Terns (74693) iftoo Momnyflng |38iB3i 
lUOpill FcvmiiB 1 (67183) 1.00 Focrtau 
(17678) ftOO Lrve GoB (1403*15 00 Eurulun 
(5034) 530 Triathlon (153861 630 
Rdfycross (63P99) 720 Nen (&B9I aao 
Sumo (54218) ftOO PTC Wres*^ (344541 
10JM FmmaU p417tt) IftOO GoS (70435) 
IDO-I^Oam News (40367) 

SKY SOAP_ 

ftOOBB Lxwno (4643541) ftSOPBywn Her* 
(4642812) ftOO As ife World Turns 
(6522218) 10fr0 Gating UQhl (2008638) 
11J30-12JM) Another Worid £011103 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

12,00 Otobenooer (465392^ IftOOpn w 
World o£ Kies {57C68I2) 14U tJfly (2022218) 
148 ArtWrt (5706163) 2.00 G*4*f3y 
(1574323) 220 Europe pmSSED ftOO 
Disco**- Yout World {1S8S7S3/130 Bonds 
(9707102) 4M Gtftds (0793309) 430 

CWtvato n-vei (97828931 54)0 Sports 
vxztrye, \15S8930)530 Around me World 
(97064731 ftOO Eaope (9703366) 6-30 
Guide (739S251) 730 Getwoy (9763522) 
ftOO World 11564164) 830 Glide |15732601 
ftOO DesmaiTons (4072560) 830 Gude 
(41355JIZ1020 Spans Vacations (4663305) 
114)0 SobetrodW (4084305) 1130-124)0 
Arnencan Adveniuio (4740638) 

TLC_ 
9450am Room Service (7297305) 830 
Simply Deidous (7863370) 104» V«’s lile 
(1934909) 1030 Floaters f72935£0) 11 JJO 
Orty Hurrwn (2529647) 11.45 Dim, 
115327305) 1230 General Pradice 
17853883) 130pm Simply Detects 
ty/SLitm 1-30 Room Service (7873657) 
230 W4< II Hki'’ (S784812) 230 Rigm a 
Wrong (7988631) ftOO AmmaJ Ma^wtism 
(8703S47) 330-430 Wrt‘& Lrte (7960876) 

UK GOLD_ 

730am Fiv® Children (9746522) 730 
htaghbaun (9765667) 830 Sons and 
Daughters (72768571 830 &3££nders 
(72751831 B30 It* BX (72967631 930 
Siiirvane (7872928) 10.00 A* Creaaaes 
fS7545411 1130 Oattaa @774305) 124XJ 
Sons and Dau^lere (7286299) 1230pm 
rJaoMxxxs 17675744) 130 EafiErWees 
(9745833) 130 The BflJ (7675015) 230 
SUlivaa (51741015) ftflOAngefe (8705305) 
330 Eldorado (7992034) 4.00 Casualty 
(6754365?) 635 Every Second (4966838) 
5.4S Bang ServecT rtSB&TS) 630 Ea« 
Endere (8023763) 730 EWcrado @797386) 
730 Kenny E«refl (7S7B454) ftOO Angete 
19706034) aaowna aCaiy on @7®54ii 
930 Mn)e> (1313218) 1030 The Bh 
(£66293) 1035 Spot (511006£2) 1130 
Lenny He»y i629354l| I2.l5em Di Who 
(3846220 »445 FILM The House rfi 0re 
Seren Coueea (1973) (2496684) 2.153.(0 
Stxwpins (568S597) 

TCC_ 

ftOOoni Casper (7771© 730 New Pa* 
Psmher (8392S) 730 RBady or N« (957631 
ftOO Suem Vafiey (68980) 830 Caspar 
(5639580) ft4S Drobabes (5634015) ftOO 
Sesame S»e« (59947) 1030 Tary TCC 
(14015) 7230 Samey (78367) 7230pm Try 
TCC 132753) 230 Madame (7386) 330 
Scnc 192511330 New Pv* Pansier (2631) 
430 California Dreams (8836) 4306.00 
S*w« Valley (7522) 

NICKELODEON_ 

730am Botfink (9444744) 735 Tbs nags 
Mutant Hero TaiJes (7167900) 735 Ruaata 
1735638) 8.15 Ferab (820270) 845 Court 
CWfcJO (7535396? ftOO Nick Jr (532676) 
1230 toncttxK (41657) iz30pm Pee 

Woe (706571 1.00 Farab (17164) ^J30 
Dungeore (799281 230 DoWi (49281230 
Gafcrcy 14270) 330 Dudoda (6763) ft30 
Legend d the Norm Wind i60i5) 430 Hero 
Turles (5522) 430 RugralS. (4034) 530 
Oaresa (8880) 530 GMm Curs 153861 &30 
Doug (2299) 630-730 Due>aJa (6251) 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm Nature Waich (79791B31430 Polar 
Bears (7975367) 530 Mexico (97942991 
630 Future Wort (9002270) 635 Beyond 
2000 I45S1562) 730 Mysifirteo (79760&61 
830 Weather <97Dfl67W &30 Forensics 
(9783183) ftOO Ancrafl Carriers (1304560) 
1030 Serengeti |1314947i 1130 Driving 
Passions (5119522) 11304230 StBda) 
Forces (I8238S3I 

BRAVO__ 

1230FILM. Plan 9 bem Older Space (lOSfti 
(3341454) 130pm Scotland Yaro (7860183) 
230 Panger Man (19221541 ftOO Robm 
Hood (B790473) 330 The PrC'teoors 
(7987102) 430 FILM Tm AW ttgw Jx* 
(19591 (9701589) 530 Crti Corporation 
(79833861 630 UFO (13151831 730 Ftotan 
Hood (7963532) ftOO Space 1999 (13885221 
930 The Prisoner (13083961 1030-1230 
FILM. Scum (.1979) 15125183) 

UK LIVING_ 

630am Aflony Hou (9715893) 730 Maga¬ 
zine (1169386) 930 Treatment (72404731 
930 hare and Aife (1452980) 1030 Hearts 
or Qofd (9415386) 10 AO BRde (54816218) 
1130 Ynreg end Rest leas (4864367) ii 35 
Msswchel (6831454) 1230pm Brockskte 
(4291589) 136 KiOy (6682744) 2JJ0 AQCfiy 
Hw (4779541) ftOO Magazine (9395812) 
430 imatyadon UK (9034725) 430 
Crossnrfs (7991925) 535 Joker's wild 
(55t64S39| 530 Sewttfttf 19054589} 630 
Eater (9044102) 630 BraftHfe (3738386) 
Tftftjsoy Spraga. (4296360) ftOO Ycu»g 
and Hesites (2393803) 930 FILM W3d 
Teras Wind (1981) (17959744) 1050 Emer- 
tarmant (£741631) 1130-1230 OangaouS 
Women (1169522) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

630pm Wonder Years i 10961 530 rmcn 
(380473) 530 Banal (839093 535 
Cateriptrase |430903) 730 Threugn me 
Keyhole (4560) 730 My Two Date 182511 
830Daring Buds of May (t-T522i 930 Ruth 
RendeU (81386) 1030 Busman s HoTidav 
(77098) 1030 Mow*ghirg (665f£n 1130 
Batman (43812) IftOO Twin 1586901 
IftSOam Second Guess (40139) 1.00 Zono 
I465B71130 Rhfda (72400) 230 
ng (93519) 330 Rhoda (229511 ft30 Zono 
(12555) 430 Wfcwfer Veara (73918/ 430- 
530 Black SraUon (23690) 

630am Wddadp UK41) 730 The Grind 
164393; 830 3 Iran 1 (P6504£4| B.15 
WMinte (9933183) 930 VJ Mara (16H0?i 
1230 Soul i 19560; 130pm Creates; Hits 

230Non-Slop Music (57015/3303 
iron 1 1.51561W) 3.15 Non-Slop Mux 
1386676) 330 Spans H589) 430 Cwiemate 
136£8454| 4.1S Hanging Out (4347706) 530 
Mews (1567522/ 5.15 Hangmo Out 
(5286541) 530 Do) MTV (3560) 630 Dance 
16283) 630 Hanging CU (58675) 830 Hits 
(E38«JI ftOO Mai Warned (837441 io30 
Oddfties (79454) 1030 Basins (88102) 
1130 News (523909) 11.15 Cmemaric 
1539560) 1130 Aecn Flo* (56034/ 1230am 
The End* (79416) 130 Videos (3307936) 

VH-1_ 

730am Power BreaAtan (2021589) ftOO 
Ca« M733763) 1230 Heart and Soul 
(5727305) 1.00pm Vinyl Years (5703725J 
2.00 Ten Cl Itte Best (4747541) 330 Inc Die 
Must (2388454) 630 VH-1-2-3 (5723589; 
730 For YOU (22459091 ftOO Review 
12254657) 930 Ten oMhe Best 12234893) 
1030 Vinyl Years (2237980) 11.00 The 
Bridge (4074218) i.Odam Ten <i tf« Best 
(58621») 230 Dawn Patrol 

CMT EUROPE_ 

Country muse from Sam io 7pm 

ZEE TV_ 
7.00am Asian Motrag (M&75855) 830Yule 
Love Stories (54975589J ftOO Bengal Film 
(6E623102) 12-00 Carrpus (54979305) 
1230pm India Shaw (45776831) 130 Hndi 
FILM (96833676) 430 Hip Hp Hurray 
(99292015) 530 Zee Zone (669*744) 530 
Punsbt Ft* (10235569) 030 Campus 
(10225100 ft30 Zee ana U (10216454)730 
Newsearch (66906980) 730 Dlflaa 
(10212638) BJ» Ne*5 (66822928) 830 
Galacee (86834703) 930 Andaz 
(97115893) 1030 Honor Show (54970034) 
1030 Commander (54956454, 1130 has 
Bane 09293744) 1130-1230 Knshna 
(23232034) 

CARTOON NETWOHKttNT 

Cartoons from 5am to 8pm, than Him: 
830pm Tha Whoaier Dealer* (i%?i 
165809947,1030 To Haw and Hm Not 
(1944i (24915812) 1230 KBI Or Cure 
(19621 (910431391 135am Double Bunk 
(19611 04314077) 3.10-5.10 hmskm 
Quartet (1S6H 

CNN/QVC_ 

CNN provides 24-hour oomb and QVC I* 
the home shopping channel 
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TORRANCE AT HOME- 
, WITH DEMANDS OF 
MATCHPLAY CLASSIC 

THURSDAY OCTOBER 121995 

Northern Ireland triumph 

O’Neill breaks 
resistance of 
Liechtenstein 

Liechtenstein   .. 0 
Northern Ireland ...4 

From Russell Kempson 

IN VADUZ 

NORTHERN Ireland, in the 
quaint surroundings of the 
Sporrpark Eschen-Mauren 
here yesterday, completed. 
their away matches in group 
six of the European football 
championship qualifying se¬ 
ries. They remained unbeaten 
outside Belfast' — a record 
that, under normal circum¬ 
stances. might have meant a 
place in the finals' in England 
next year. Instead, such has 
been their disappointing form 
at Windsor Park that they 
were left relying on other 
results to determine their im¬ 
mediate championship future. 

Their opponents ‘ from 
Liechtenstein provided an 
awkward test (or about half an 
hour. Once Northern .Ireland 
had broken the resistance of 
the Alpine country- ranked 
153rd in the world, the rest was 
easy. How Bryan Hamilton, 
the Northern,Ireland manag-- 
er. would like it to be so when. 
they conclude their group six 
commitments at home to Aus¬ 
tria on November 15. 

“We did what we had to do.” 
Hamilton said. “It was quite 
unreal in many ways. The 
scenery was magnificent, the 
atmosphere was quiet and 
there were not many people 
watching us. That:s not mak¬ 
ing excuses for playing poorly 
in the first half. It really-was 
quite strange." 

it would be difficult to find a 
more enchanting internation¬ 
al .venue, deep in the shadow 
of the imposing Drei 
Schwestem — Three Sisters — 
Mountain. Though the 
Sportpark was more of Iris 
League than European 
championship standard, it 
was at least dean and modem. 
unlike many an ancient Iris 
abode. 

• Liechtenstein defended with 
almost fanatical fervour dur¬ 

Ferguson jailed_ _5 
Kinnear let off_ -44 

ing a one-sjded first half. The 
Republic of 'Ireland had dis¬ 
covered exactly how frustrat¬ 
ing the home resistance could 
be when they drew 0-0 in 
Eschen' in June. Employing 
five' at the back, with many 
auxiliary-defenders ready to 
assist if needed, Liechtenstein 
absorbed everything. 

Not that Northern Ireland 
helped their- cause, with 
patchy approach work and 
inconsistent passing. Lennon, 

group six 

Portugal .. 
Austria _ 
Ireland .... 
N baland.... 
Latvia 

J- F 
1 25 6 
3 25 B 
2 15 7 
3 15 12 
5 10 18 

APIs 
19 
15 
14 
14 
12 

Liechtenstein 10 0 1 9 1 40 1 

Nor inducing last night's matches. 
Ireland v Latvia and Austria v Portugal 

REMAINING FIXTURES: Nov l* Por¬ 
tugal v Ireland. Northern Ireland v 
Austria. 

No 598 in association with 
BRITISH MIDLAND 

ACROSS 
1 Relation: nurse (6) 
4 Denounce: emporium (4J 
9 Weighty: dense; difficult (5) 

10 Finding of fact (7) 
11 Pillow: prop up (7) 
12 Hostile encirclement (5) 

13 Telephone connection desk ' 
(111 

17 Slogan (5) 
19 Reticule (7i 
22 Clever clogs H-3) . 
23 Saltpetre (5) 
24 One made a Foal of 

25 Baby bird; sounds like seal 
(61 . * . 

DOWN 
1 Title of respect (India) (5) 
2 Bird; gulp {7) 
3 Pyramids country (5) 
5 Heinrich —. J 9C German 

'■ poet (5) 
6 Homemade (potato) drink 

(61 
7 • Past one’s prime (-43.41 
S - Painting on wet plaster (6) 

14 A pity, but cant be helped 
' (331. 
15 Emphasise humiliation 

(S22\ 
16 Cured: had a drag (61 
IB Group of sokfiers. Scouts (51 
20 Girl's name: French dty (5) 
21 Receive: lament (Scots.) (5) 

PRIZES:. ■ 
THE WINNER will receive a return ticket 
travelling economy class to anywhere on 

. British Midland's domestic or international 
network. 
THE RUNN ER4JP will receive a return 
ticket to anywhere on' British Midland's 
domestic network. British Midland offers 
an extensive range of departure'and destination points 
throughout the UK as well as Europe. As the Uks second largest 
scheduled service airline and Heath rows second biggest user, it 
operates a fleet of 35 aircraft on aver 1200 flights per week 
throughout the UK’and-Europe. 

I All flights are subject to availability. _I 

Post your entry to Times Two Crossword. PO Box 6886, 
London E2SSP to arrive by next Monday. The winners’ names 
and solution will appear on Wednesday. 

Name/Address.... 

SOLUTION TO No. 597 
ACROSS: I Chambers 5 Chug 8 Altitude ' 9 Odin 
11 Terse. 12Collins UCkxhe 15Tennis- 18 Perplex 19 [Her 
2IRime 22Cornered 23Hang 24Addendum 
DOWN: (Chaotic .2 Altar 3 Belter half 4 Reduce 6 Hadrian 

“Allegiance WOarsmen 16Serfdom 17Oxford 
i® roren 2Q Lurid * 

n U n 
_ !_1 

the highly rated Crewe Alex¬ 
andra midfield player, did his 
best to inject passion into the 
proceedings, yet no team-mate 
was able to march his heart 
and soul. 
' Perhaps Hamilton's players 

were a touch confused by the 
pre-match national anthems, 
which were bewilderingly 
similar. “It's a different song 
but the same tune." someone 
explained. Of course. 

Northern Ireland’s disorien¬ 
tation was quickly apparent 
Gray lobbing weakly over 
Oehry and die crossbar from 
Lennon's cultured pass. Hunt¬ 
er also sent a weak header 
straight at Oehry when he 
should of done better. 

In the 80F (26C} heat, pa¬ 
tience was a virtue. Yet North¬ 
ern Ireland’s lack of 
penetration was more due to 
poor application than any 
attempt to pace themselves in 
the oppressive conditions. 
Quinn and Gray made little 
headway up front, while Mc¬ 
Mahon. on the right flank, 
beavered away industriously 
but to no great effect 

• The pressure became more 
intense, as expected, with 
.Northern Ireland at last creat¬ 
ing some flowing moves in¬ 
stead of simply trying to batter 
down the door. Ten minutes 
from half-time, however, they 
made the breakthrough — via 
route one. 

Fettis launched a huge 
clearance into the Liechten¬ 
stein half and Gray, rising 
high, flicked the ball on. 
O'Neill reacted more swiftly 
than those around him and 
drove in his second interna¬ 
tional goal on his 26th 
appearance. 

Northern Ireland relaxed 
visibly as their opponents 
wilted in the heat and the 
awful expectation of another 
heavy defeat. The second half 
only confirmed their worst 
fears, with Northern Ireland 
adding further goals from 
McMahon. Quinn and Gray 
to confirm their superiority. 

McMahon initiated the on¬ 
slaught in the 48th minute. 
kneeling to nod in a free kick 
from Hughes for his first goal 
for Northern Ireland. Seven 
minutes later, Quinn scored 
for the twelfth time — one 
behind the Northern Ireland 
record of 13, held by Colin 
Clarke — when he unleashed a 
25-yard shot that Oehry had 
no hope of saving. 

Liechtenstein responded 
pluckily. The team of pan¬ 
timers — Mario Frick, their 
only professional, was sus¬ 
pended — almost claimed 
their second goal of die 
championship when Kl- 
aunzer's long-range effort took 
a deflection that left Fettis 
stranded. Disappointingly for 
most of the 1.100 spectators the 
ball looped onto the top of the 
netting. 

As the sun gradually disap¬ 
peared. Northern Ireland con¬ 
cluded the formalities in the 
relative cool of early evening. 
McMahon clipped over an 
inviting cross and Gray 
powered a header past Oehry, 
an odd-job man who had 
accepted an impossible task. 
UECHTENSTBN (5-4-1). M Oefry <3J 
Fraa'anz) — D PC Raftare). P Nets 
(TC Vddufj. D Ha3ler ;FC Vaduz}, C Fnefc 
(FC Qjfcere. sutx T Hansetaann. FC 
Vaduz. TBowl R WJ [USY E^en- 
Mauren. sub J Ospstt, FC Vaduz. 66! — H 
Stocter (FC Bafcas. sut. R Sale. FC 
tnoacn. 45). P ICaunasr lUSV Eschen- 
Mauranl. H Zecfi (FC Vaftci. R Oflhn fFC 
Bateraj —FSchatSef {FC Tneaerewg) 
NORTHERN (RELATffi !4-4-2|- A Fe3s 
(HuSCuy sue T wood. WafcaU. TCI - S 
Lomas iManrtiesigr On*}. S Hunter fili/re* ■ 
Mmj. C HS (Laces&i Ciyj NWwtfwigron 
needs limed} - 6 McMahon (TcSsroans 
Hotspur sub P McGibbon xiaxtses&r 
UrnWd. 80j. N Lennon iCiewe Airandia',. 
M O'NeH (Htemesit. M Hughes 
(SrastMuraWes; Ham Uratal sur K 
RtWfend. mo Ham Unaed, 901—J Quinn 
(Ffendiftg), P Gray (SmcJerardi 
Referee: l Mchd iSfcwjfoaj 

Bristol halt 
, predators 
hydrawing 
up playing 
contracts 

-. . Bv David Banjos .. ... 
RUGBY COfWES*WmEN*fT 

BRISTOL decided yestoday 
'that they will no Longer be the 
target' for poitaWBU-. rug&y 
muon predators: they have set 
toe-fine. for English rugby's 
first -drVisHxn by putting in- 
place toemechanisnifor play¬ 
ing qyiracts, - ieavifrg their 

-games' -"fz. 
Derdc.Rrpwn. file busire$s£. 

man who' -bec&be Brufcfs 
chairman dtoingthe Summer, 
has made-no banes about-his 
bfefief that pbryets should be 
paid. "Bristol arc; wefl posi- 
taoned -to roiaet The “require1 
meats of the new game and 

Andrew's appeal 43 

Sam Torrance watdies his tee-shot at the 5th in a i 
Longer in the first round of the Toyota World Match Play Championship at the! 

. the young squad appektstobe 
going from- strength :-.tor 

. strength." ftesaid.v~Ehea^ 
,mi£teeare'detennmedto lead 
"toe 

lead to a smooth transition to 
fiiU professionalism." 

. Indeed, down’s proposals 
to the players last wedc were 

wife acclaim, particu- 
when ft was understood, 

toat provision wfllbe made for 
“past loyalty and ' com-. 
mitmenT. 

‘ Hghi members of.Bristol's 
first-team squad have, been 
approached to Change dubs, 
not all by Newcastle, whose 
hopes of signmg AIan Sharp, 
Garato Archer and Martin 
C^tryhave new been dashed. 
ShaTp.the Sc»flandprop> met 
Rdb 'Andrew. Newcastle's di- 
rednrof rugby*!® Monday 

he.Tdot^^g~his feDow 

■Wwfe1.*;-: 
‘‘This: means we cab now 

concentrate ondoeogour job 
on. the field and. not “worry 
about1, what .is going on in 
terms df payment,” Gorry, the 
promising back-row forward, 
said. Bristol have to.ataie for 
this season by the Rugby 
Football Uniaftfs derision to 
declare a moratorium on 

tioias, which also gives them 
tune (d - put the necessary 
finmeaf structures in place. 

“Ndwtoat toe .first division 
chtos are Wtukiiig in concert 
toerewiH dbubSessbe licens¬ 
ing agreements vtofch vrill 
braig m modi larger aims.” 
E>avidiyfer.toeircaniinerrial 

allegation of racial abuse 
SHAUN EDWARDS, the 
England rugby league cap¬ 
tain. is unlikely to carry out a 
threat he made yesterday to 
bring his international career 
to a halt over an allegation 
that he racially abused John 
Hopoate. Australia's Tongan 
wing. It is a claim that nas 
deeply wounded him. and 
which he has denounced as a 
lie. 

By Christopher Irvine 

Edwards. 28, said he was to 
consult his solicitor about 
Hopoate "s allegation. In toe 
continuing heat of an argu¬ 
ment still boiling over from 
the opening match of toe 
Halifax World Cup at Wem¬ 
bley on Saturday, he said: 
There is no way 1 would 
behave in this sort of way. But 
if this is what international 
rubgy league has come to. the 

GROUP ONE 

RESULTS: En^anO 2) Ausuaia 16; Fv S3 
Scuth AJrca 6* Aistrata 88 Sauifi Africa 6. 

PW D L F APS 
ASMS ... 2 0 0 1103 » 2 
F?.1 100526 2 
Engis-tf .. 1 1 0 0 & 16 2 
Sru7i«r*a ...2 0 0 1 10138 0 
‘lot nstssng Er^Sana v Ft} 

FKTTJffiS' Oct 14: Australia v Ri 
'Huddeiswa. 2Xfl Encjano v Soun Afrtca 
lHaaanjey. 70). 

GROUP TWO 

RESULTS: Kaa Zeofend 25 Tonga 24; 
Papua New Guinea S3 Tonga 28 

P W 0 L F A Pfc 
Zealand 1 t 0 0 2S 24 2 

Papua NG... . 1 0 I 0 2a 2B 1 
Tags 2 0 1 1 52 53 1 

FIXTURE Tomorrow; New Zealand v 
Papua New Guinea (Si HaSena, 8.0) 

GROUP THREE 
RESULT: Wales 28 Frace 6 

P W D L F APB 
Wales- 1 1 0 0 28 6 2 
France   1 0 0 1 6 38 0 
W Samoa. — 000000 0 
HXTURES: Totter- France v Western 
Samoa tCrndtl. 801. Oct 1& Wales v 
France (Swansea, 6JJ) 

SEMI-FINALS 
Oct 21; Wfenete group oro * owinas group 
tnee (Old Troflord, 30). 
Oa 22: Witmc gnur two v artwrs-op 
gnus one (Hudderaeld, 3fl) 

FINAL 
Oc»2fcY!ferot*jy(2SO) ■ . . 

way I feel at the moment is 
that tiie sooner I get out from 
it, the better." 

Nevertheless, Edwards was 
on the substitutes* beodi for 
the group one match with Fiji 
at Wigan last night, and there 
was no sign of England cast¬ 
ing round for a replacement 
However. Edwards remains 
incensed. . 

T am a Christian: and I 
would never stoop so low* as to 
abuse someone because they 
were of a different race,** 
Edwards said. "My own girl¬ 
friend is Watjc* 

After toe .thrilling victory 
against Australia, Edwards 
had accused Hopoate of 
“sledging" Kris Racflinski. toe 
England frill bade, over a: 
mistake by the Wigarr teen¬ 
ager that fed to a fry by Mark 
Coyne for Australia. Edwards 
explained; -AD I said was that 
1 felt he was unsporting and 
nzgby is only a game after 
aD.". 

Lowe's high, page 43 
. _ Bryant's Eye, page 46 

Russia fined over damp court incident 
THE Russia tennis federation was 
yesterday fined $25,000 few the court- 
watering incident at the Davis Cup semi¬ 
finals against Germany in Moscow last 
month. 

"The sperialiy-iatd court in the Olym¬ 
pic stadium, although properly prepared 
by toe Swedish manufacturers, was too 
damp due to unexplained overnight 
watering." the International Tennis Fed¬ 
eration said. 

The start of the opening singles match 
was delayed for one hour after referee 
Gilbert Ysem ruled toe day court was 
dangerous. Boris Becker, of Germany, 
later compared the playing conditions to 

“jogging on the beach." There was 
speculation the Russians had deliberate¬ 
ly over-watered the court to make it as 
slow as possible, benefitting their players 
and blunting the attacking style of the 
Germans. 

Despite the conditions, Germany won 
the opening singles matches to take a 24) 
lead. But the Russians rallied to win 3-2. 
with Andrei Chesnokov saving nine 
match points before beating Michael 
Sfich in the derisive match. 

Tennis Australia, the national ruling 
body, yesterday reappointed John 
Newcombe. die former Wimbledon 
champion, as their Davis Cup captain 

only two weeks after he failed to preyent 
them from crashing out of the efite world 
group for toe first time; their worst 
moment in international tennis Tony 
Roche was also retained as coach for 
another year. 

Australia, winners of toe Davis Cup 26 
times, most recently in 1986. surrendered 
their position in toe top 16 in the world by: 
losing 3-2 to Hungary in Budapest last 
month, 

British pair Colin Beecher, from Kent 
and Bany Cowan, from Lancashire both 
knocked out seals to win places in the 
LTA Autumn Satellite Masters semi¬ 
finals at Birmingham. 
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